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C L I N I C O P A T H O L O G I C  C O N F E R E N C E

A 70- Year- Old Male With Hypertensive Emergency
Saika Sharmeen,1  Michael Arcomano,2 John Langenberg,2 Hiroshi Kato,1  and Fatme Allam2

CASE PRESENTATION

Chief symptoms

A 70- year- old Caucasian male patient was referred to the 
rheumatology clinic for abnormal findings on computed tomogra-
phy (CT) imaging of the abdomen and pelvis demonstrating thick-
ening of large- and medium-sized arterial vessels associated with 
a high erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR).

History of present illness

Four months prior to presentation to the rheumatology office, 
the patient was admitted to the hospital with severe, persistent 
dental pain around the mandibular right third molar for which he 
had a tooth extraction. The pain continued despite the procedure. 
Three days later, the patient was readmitted with 20 minutes of 
vision loss in the left eye and 3 days of constant occipital head-
ache radiating to the posterior neck. He was febrile with a temper-
ature of 101°F, blood pressure reading of 154/80 mm Hg, pulse 
rate of 90 beats per minute, and oxygen saturation of 94% on 
room air. There was a concern for meningitis due to the presence 
of fever and occipital headache. Endocarditis was suspected due 
to the recent dental surgery. However, CT images of the head 
and neck, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain, and 
CT images of the maxillofacial area with contrast were unreveal-
ing. Evaluation for infectious disease including blood cultures 
and a transthoracic echocardiogram did not suggest infection. 
The lumbar puncture performed prior to antibiotic administra-
tion showed a normal cell count and glucose level, but a mildly 
elevated level of protein at 47.4 mg/dl (reference 15– 45 mg/dl). 
Nonetheless, while awaiting Gram stain and culture, the patient 
was broadly treated with vancomycin, ceftriaxone, and ampicillin. 
Intravenous dexamethasone at a dosage of 10 mg every 6 hours 
for 2 days was also given as part of the empirical treatment due 
to suspicion of bacterial meningitis. The patient was discharged 

from the hospital in stable condition with improvement of head-
ache and neck pain.

One month prior, the patient was hospitalized for hyperten-
sive emergency complicated by pulmonary edema and hypoxic 
respiratory failure. His blood pressure reading at the time was 
193/100 mm Hg. His presentation was thought to be due to 
exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 
Therefore, he received antihypertensive medication, intravenous 
diuretic, intravenous albuterol, and ipratropium nebulizer treat-
ments. As part of the treatment for COPD exacerbation, the 
patient also received 60 milligrams of intravenous solumedrol 
twice daily. No further imaging was performed as the patient’s 
blood pressure and respiratory symptoms improved on the fifth 
day of hospitalization. He was discharged in stable condition.

Two weeks after discharge, the patient presented to his pri-
mary care physician with recurrence of symptoms of occipital 
headache and mandibular toothache. Despite receiving antihy-
pertensive medications, he remained hypertensive with a blood 
pressure reading of 180/100 mm Hg. He denied any pulmonary 
complaints. A renal ultrasound with Doppler was initially ordered to 
exclude renal artery stenosis as a cause of his uncontrolled hyper-
tension, but the renal arteries were not visualized due to extensive 
bowel gas. A CT of the abdomen and pelvis with contrast was 
subsequently performed. Imaging showed concentric wall thicken-
ing of the visualized descending thoracic aorta, splenic artery, por-
tions of the abdominal aorta, the common iliac arteries, and renal 
artery branches to the right kidney along with ischemic changes of 
the right renal parenchyma (Figures 1 and 2). Based on the extent 
of the vasculature involved, systemic vasculitis was suspected. 
After discussion with the rheumatology department, additional lab-
oratory data were ordered (Table 1), and the patient was initiated 
on a regimen of 60 mg of prednisone daily by his primary care 
physician.

During the rheumatology office visit, the patient reported 
overall improvement since prednisone initiation 2 weeks ago. 
When asked about his previous major complaint, he revealed that 
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it was his severe toothache that brought him to the hospital ini-
tially, which had persisted intermittently over the past 5 months.

Medical, social, and family history

The patient’s past medical history was notable for positive 
results on a purified protein derivative (PPD) skin test (indicated 
infection went untreated), COPD, gastroesophageal reflux dis-
ease, hypothyroidism, coronary artery disease, daily alcohol 
abuse, dermatitis, depression, hypertension, and left inguinal 
hernia. His medications included albuterol inhaler, budesonide/
formoterol inhaler, tiotropium bromide inhaler, 81 mg of aspirin 

once daily, 25 mg of carvedilol twice daily, 60 mg of extended- 
release nifedipine once daily, 0.125 mg of levothyroxine in 
the morning, 20 mg of simvastatin daily, 600 mg of gabapentin 
twice daily, and 60 mg of prednisone that had been started 2 
weeks prior to his visit to our clinic. The patient was unemployed 
and lived alone. He had a 15- pack per year smoking history and 
had quit smoking a few years prior to his visit to the rheuma-
tology clinic. He admitted to consuming 6– 10 beers daily. The 
patient denied any past or recent use of illicit drugs and denied 
any family history of autoimmune disease or malignancy.

Review of systems

The patient denied shoulder or hip girdle pain, arthral-
gias, myalgias, fever, chills, night sweats, photophobia, 
photosensitivity, skin rash, mucosal ulcers, xerostomia, kera-
toconjunctivitis sicca, alopecia, ear pain or swelling, sinus dis-
ease, Raynaud’s phenomenon, chest pain, postprandial or any 
abdominal pain, hematuria, melena, or hematochezia. He denied 
further visual loss, headache, or dental pain.

Physical examination

On examination, the patient was in no acute distress. He had 
a temperature of 98.5°F, blood pressure reading of 149/72 mm 
Hg, and pulse rate of 75 beats per minute. His oxygen saturation 
was 98% while he was breathing ambient air. There was no tem-
poral tenderness, but temporal pulse was weaker on the left than 
the right. He did not have any restriction on range of motion of 
the cervical spine. His nasal and oral mucosa was normal. There 
was no audible bruit over the carotid or subclavian arteries. There 
was no tenderness over the sinuses and no ear swelling or red-
ness. Superficial lymph nodes were not palpable. Breath sounds 

Figure 1. Computed tomography of the patient’s abdomen 
at diagnosis, showing thickening of the walls of right renal artery 
branches (short arrows) and ischemia of right renal parenchyma 
(long arrow).

Figure 2. Computed tomography (CT) of the patient’s abdomen at diagnosis. A, Segmental mural thickening of the splenic artery with 
significant narrowing of the lumen and aortitis of the abdominal aorta at the level of the celiac trunk is shown (arrows), with incomplete 
enhancement of splenic sinusoids during the arterial phase. B, Wall thickening of the infrarenal abdominal aorta on arterial phase imaging and 
ischemia of right renal parenchyma (arrows) was also demonstrated on CT.

A B
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were clear in both lungs. There was no pericardial friction rub 
or murmur. Heart sounds were normal. No abdominal tenderness 
or organomegaly was observed. There was an abdominal bruit 
present on the left middle to lower quadrant. His carotid, brachial, 
radial, and femoral pulses were 2+. No rash was observed, and 
there was no joint tenderness or synovitis. The remaining results 
of the physical examination were unremarkable.

Laboratory evaluation

Laboratory studies prior to treatment with steroids are 
outlined in Table 1. The patient’s ESR was 93 mm/hour (nor-
mal 0– 15 mm/hour), and his C- reactive protein (CRP) level was 
3.81 mg/dl (normal 0– 0.8 mg/dl) prior to initiation of prednisone. 
His inflammatory markers had normalized after 2 weeks of pred-
nisone to an ESR of 3 mm/hour and CRP level of <0.29 mg/dl. 
Radiographs of the chest did not show significant parenchymal 
disease. Transthoracic echocardiogram did not show any valvular 
abnormalities or vegetations.

CASE SUMMARY

A 70- year- old man was recently hospitalized due to hyper-
tensive emergency from renal artery stenosis. Diagnostic evalu-
ation revealed elevated ESR, and CT imaging of the abdomen 
showed thickening of both large- and medium- sized vessels.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

The differential diagnosis of this case included diseases 
that manifest as primary or secondary vasculitides of large- 
to medium- sized vessels, IgG4- related disease, hereditary con-
nective tissue diseases, infections, and vasculitis mimics (Table 2).

Primary or secondary large and medium vessel sys-
temic vasculitis. Vasculitis involving large- and medium- sized 
vessels originating from diseases such as a systemic lupus ery-
thematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, and Behçet’s disease were 
excluded based on negative serologic test results and incom-
patible clinical presentation. Rare diseases associated with aor-
titis, such as relapsing polychondritis and Cogan’s syndrome 
did not fit the clinical picture and usually spare medium- sized 
vessels.

There was an initial concern for polyarteritis nodosa due to 
the involvement of the renal artery branches and renal parenchy-
mal ischemia. While the patient’s visual disturbance is explained 
by medium vessel involvement, large vessel involvement dis-
played by the descending and abdominal aorta thickening 
was not consistent with this diagnosis. He also lacked the typ-
ical cutaneous manifestations or peripheral nerve involvement, 
such as mononeuritis multiplex, associated with medium vessel 
involvement.

Table 1. Laboratory test results for the patient, prior to treatment 
with steroids

Test Result
Reference

range
Leukocyte count, number/μl 9,500 4,000– 10,000
Hemoglobin, gm/dl 10.8 13.5– 17
Platelet count, number/μl 243,000 140,000– 375,000
Erythrocyte sedimentation 

rate, mm/hour
93 0– 15

C- reactive protein, mg/dl 3.81 0– 0.8
Sodium, mEq/liter 131 135– 145
Potassium, mEq/liter 4.7 3.8– 5.1
Chloride, mEq/liter 95 97– 109
Blood urea nitrogen, mg/dl 10 8– 24
Creatinine, mg/dl 0.7 0.66– 1.25
Aspartate aminotransferase, 

units/liter
10 0– 40

Alkaline phosphatase,  
units/liter

90 30– 120

Total bilirubin, mg/dl 1.1 0– 1.0
Total protein, gm/dl 7.3 6.3– 8.0
Albumin, gm/dl 3.9 3.4– 4.5
Serum protein electrophoresis 

and immunofixation
No 

paraprotein 
detected

No paraprotein 
detected

Antinuclear antibody by indirect 
immunofluorescence assay

Negative Negative

Anti– double- stranded DNA <1 IU/ml <4 IU/ml
Antibodies

Anti- Smith Negative Negative
Anti- Ro Negative Negative
Anti- La Negative Negative
Anti– Jo- 1 Negative Negative
Anti– Scl- 70 Negative Negative
Anti– U1 RNP Negative Negative

Cryoglobulin Negative Negative
Antineutrophil cytoplasmic 

antibody screen
Negative Negative

Complement C3, mg/dl 110 80– 190
Complement C4, mg/dl 37.3 16– 47
CH50 level, units/ml >60 31– 60
Quantitative IgG, mg/dl 1,179 694– 1,618
IgG 1, mg/dl 717 382– 929
IgG 2, mg/dl 281 241– 700
IgG 3, mg/dl 42 22– 178
IgG 4, mg/dl 58.5 40– 86
Dilute Russell’s viper venom 

time, seconds
Negative Negative

Hexagonal phase phospholipid 
by neutralization assay

Negative Negative

IgG anticardiolipin antibody Negative Negative
IgM anticardiolipin antibody Negative Negative
IgG anti– β2- glycoprotein 

antibody
Negative Negative

IgA anti– β2- glycoprotein 
antibody

Negative Negative

IgM anti– β2- glycoprotein 
antibody

Negative Negative

Hepatitis C antibody by 
enzyme immunoassay

Negative Negative

Hepatitis B core antibody Negative Negative
Hepatitis B surface antigen Negative Negative
Rapid plasma reagin Negative Negative
Interferon- γ release–assay* Indeterminate Negative

* Tested after prednisone was given to the patient. 
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IgG4- related disease. IgG4- related disease (IgG4- RD) is 
an immune- mediated systemic disease characterized by tissue 
infiltration by IgG4- positive plasma cells. Multiple organ systems 
are involved (1,2). Retroperitoneal fibrosis can occur involving the 
infrarenal aorta and can involve the iliac arteries. Aortitis and peri 
aortitis have also been described (3). Histopathologic findings of 
lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate, storiform fibrosis, and obliterative 
phlebitis with increased numbers of IgG4- positive plasma cells 

have been demonstrated (4). The patient lacked both the clinical 
and histopathologic findings that accompany this disease.

Hereditary connective tissue disease. Genetic disor-
ders resulting in arterial aneurysms were lower in the differential 
since this was the patient’s first presentation of such symptoms 
without any history of previous complications at a younger age 
(5). Ehlers- Danlos syndrome type IV, which is the vascular type of 
this condition (mutation of the type III procollagen COL3A1), was 
an unlikely cause of the patient’s symptoms as he lacked the clini-
cal manifestations of easy bruising, thin skin with visible veins, and 
characteristic facial features typically observed in this condition 
(6). Similarly, Marfan syndrome (mutation in the FBN1 gene) and 
Loeys- Dietz syndrome (mutation in transforming growth factor β 
receptors 1 and 2) were also unlikely due to the patient’s age, lack 
of family history, craniofacial features, or body habitus (7). Vascular 
complications in these disorders are due to vascular aneurysm, as 
opposed to vessel wall thickening leading to stenosis, which was 
observed in this patient. Additionally, individuals with these disor-
ders do not present with such elevated markers of inflammation 
as seen in this patient.

Infection. Endocarditis was excluded due to the lack of 
constitutional symptoms, multiple sterile blood cultures, and a 
transthoracic echocardiogram that did not demonstrate any veg-
etations. Syphilis was excluded based on negative results from 
a rapid plasma reagin test. The patient had a positive result on a 
PPD skin test and indeterminate findings on interferon- γ– release 
assay. This infection had never been treated, which raised suspi-
cion for tuberculosis. However, acid- fast bacilli were not identified 
in the sputum examination and his chest radiograph did not show 

Figure 3. Images from a right and left temporal artery biopsy. A, Cross- sectional images of the temporal artery showing moderate- to- 
severe intimal thickening with compressed vascular lumen (top). A conspicuous lymphocytic infiltrate was present in the outer adventitial layer 
(bottom). B, Elastic tissue stain of the temporal artery showing a mostly destroyed and “moth- eaten” internal elastic lamina secondary to the 
lymphohistiocytic inflammation. A small remnant of normal internal elastic lamina was present (right). Color figure can be viewed in the online 
issue, which is available at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24164/abstract.

A B

Table 2. Differential diagnoses
Primary and secondary systemic vasculitis

Takayasu arteritis
Giant cell arteritis
IgG4- related disease
Ankylosing spondylitis
Systemic lupus erythematosus
Rheumatoid arthritis
Relapsing polychondritis
Cogan’s syndrome
Polyarteritis nodosa
Sarcoidosis
Behçet’s disease

Hereditary connective tissue disease
Vascular Ehlers- Danlos syndrome
Marfan syndrome
Loeys- Dietz syndrome

Infectious
Staphylococcus
Salmonella
Streptococcus
Pseudomonas

Mycobacterial and fungal infections
Vasculitis mimics
Fibromuscular dysplasia
Segmental arterial mediolysis
Atherosclerosis

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24164/abstract
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any pulmonary findings to suggest active tuberculosis or fungal 
infection. Additionally, vessel involvement is typically thought to be 
from a contiguous focus such as the lung, lymph node, or par-
aspinal abscess (8). This was not the case for this patient based 
on our investigations via imaging.

Vasculitis mimic. Segmental arterial mediolysis (SAM) 
and fibromuscular dysplasia (FMD) are noninflammatory vas-
culopathies that can present with dissection and a “string- of- 
beads” appearance with stenosis and narrowing of the involved 
arteries (9,10). Both can affect multiple vessels but primarily 
involve medium- sized vessels. SAM occurs most commonly 
in middle- aged men, whereas FMD has a predilection for women 
in their 20s and 30s (11). Both frequently involve abdominal ves-
sels, but FMD also commonly involves the carotid and vertebral 
arteries. While this was an important consideration in this patient, 
the elevated markers of inflammation, the marked response to 
steroid, and large vessel involvement were not indicative of such 
disorders.

One of the most important differential diagnoses in this 
patient was that of atherosclerosis due to his age, history of alco-
hol abuse, and smoking history. Imaging features of concentric 
vessel wall thickening, number of vessels involved, and rapid pro-
gression over a short period of time did not support this diagnosis. 
Additionally, atherosclerosis has irregular eccentric plaques and 
typically occurs at branch points of vessels, which was not seen 
in this patient (12).

Takayasu arteritis and giant cell arteritis (GCA). 
Takayasu arteritis and GCA are large vessel vasculitides that 
share many overlapping features, such as aortic involvement and 
histopathologic features demonstrating granulomatous inflamma-
tion. Cranial symptoms such as headache, vision loss, jaw pain, and 

claudication are more predominant in GCA. Takayasu arteritis has a 
prevalence for aortic arch involvement with extremity claudication, 
hypertension, strokes, and arterial bruits. Typically, GCA occurs in 
older patients, whereas Takayasu arteritis is rare after age 50 years. 
As such, we favored GCA as the primary diagnosis as opposed to 
Takayasu arteritis, given the patient’s age and cranial symptoms.

The patient was suspected to have GCA involving both cra-
nial and extracranial vessels based on his age, the elevated ESR, 
features of headache, visual disturbance, dental (jaw) pain, and 
imaging results on CT.

CLINICAL COURSE

The patient underwent right and left temporal artery biopsy 3 
weeks after prednisone initiation. Biopsy showed moderate lym-
phocytic infiltrate predominantly involving the adventitia layer and 
focally the muscular layer on both sides. There were very limited 
focal hemosiderin- laden macrophages. Focal necrosis and dis-
ruption of the elastic laminae was noted (Figure 3). Staining was 
negative for fungal organisms. No definite giant cells were seen, 
and biopsy failed to show the classic histopathologic feature of 
giant cells as biopsy was done after 3 weeks of steroid treatment. 
Unfortunately, the patient was lost to follow- up after his initial diag-
nosis and treatment.

One month after his biopsy, the patient was admitted to 
the hospital with gait ataxia and vision loss of the left eye. He 
reported stopping prednisone a few weeks earlier. Further evalu-
ation revealed an elevated ESR of 75 mm/hour (normal 1– 15 mm/
hour) and CRP level of 6.09 mg/dl (normal 0– 0.8 mg/dl). Results 
of an evaluation for infectious disease with cultures of sputum 
and blood were sterile. Acid- fast bacilli were not detected on 
sputum smear. Findings from a viral panel were unremarkable. 
Transthoracic echocardiogram did not show a vegetation or clot.

Figure 4. Computed tomography (CT) angiography of the patient’s head and neck. Left, CT angiography of the head and neck 4 months prior 
to diagnosis. Normal vertebral arteries with left dominance (arrows) are indicated. Right, CT angiography of the head and neck of the patient 
performed during hospitalization for stroke after stopping prednisone. Thickening of the walls of the vertebral arteries, with pinpoint narrowing 
of the lumen of the dominant left vertebral artery, is demonstrated (arrows). Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24164/abstract.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24164/abstract
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CT imaging of the head without contrast showed a new 
area of hypoattenuation within the left brachium pontis with 
associated swelling representing acute to subacute infarction 
compared to a previous CT of the head performed a few months 
earlier. There was a new focus hypodensity within the right fron-
tal corona radiata, which may represent infarct of an indetermi-
nate age. CT angiography of the head and neck with contrast 
showed diffuse wall thickening of the aortic arch, bilateral sub-
clavian arteries, common carotids, bilateral vertebral arteries, 
and internal carotid arteries. There was high- grade focal stenosis 
of the intracranial internal carotid arteries and left internal carotid 
artery ophthalmic segment. Although the patient had extensive 
atherosclerotic disease, the rapid progression of luminal steno-
sis over a 6- month period as evidenced by CT angiography of 
the head and neck was highly indicative of vasculitis (Figure 4). 
Accordingly, the patient received 1 gm of solumedrol daily for 
3 days followed by a transition to 1 mg/kg of prednisone daily. 
The vision loss in his left eye did not improve despite receiving 
the high- dose steroid. Furthermore, ophthalmology examination 
showed evidence of arteritic anterior optic ischemic neuropa-
thy involving the left eye. The patient was started on a regimen 
of isoniazid, vitamin B6, and rifapentine weekly due to positive 
testing for latent tuberculosis to prevent reactivation in the face 
of a prolonged prednisone course. Fortunately, his disease has 
remained in remission with normal ESR and no recurrence of the 
symptoms of his vasculitis, as he was compliant with receiving 
prednisone therapy.

DISCUSSION

Extracranial manifestations of GCA with large vessel involve-
ment has been increasingly recognized in the literature. The 
thoracic and, to a lesser extent, abdominal aorta are the most 
involved vessels (13–15). However, renal artery involvement 
remains extremely rare (16). In a study conducted by Grayson 
et al, arteriographic lesions were identified using magnetic res-
onance angiography (MRA) in patients with GCA and Takayasu 
arteritis. Among those individuals with GCA, 8% had left renal 
involvement and 16% had right renal involvement (17). Another 
study found that in 120 patients with GCA, 11% of patients had 
right renal artery involvement and 5% had left renal artery involve-
ment as evidenced by imaging modalities (18). In both of the 
abovementioned studies, clinical features were not described. A 
retrospective study looking at 18 patients above the age of 50 
years who had large vessel arteritis on imaging (MRA, CTA, or 
intravenous angiography) showed 3 patients with renal involve-
ment. Within this cohort, 3 patients presented with new- onset 
hypertension, and 10 patients also had cranial symptoms (19). 
Renal failure in patients with GCA has also been described in a 
few case reports but not because of renal artery stenosis (20–24). 
Moreover, the patient treated at our clinic had preserved renal 
function. Those individuals with GCA and prominent symptoms 

derived from stenosing large vessel involvement tend to have a 
lower frequency of cranial symptoms (25). The patient had both 
cranial and extracranial symptoms with renal artery involvement, 
which is rarely reported in the literature.

The draft classification criteria for GCA presented at the 2018 
American College of Rheumatology/Association of Rheumatology 
Professionals annual meeting recognizes bilateral axillary involve-
ment and aortic involvement as seen on fluorodeoxyglucose– 
positron emission tomography as part of the classification for 
GCA. However, abdominal aorta with renal or mesenteric involve-
ment was included in the classification criteria for Takayasu arteritis 
and absent from the GCA classification criteria. The classification 
cri teria for large vessel vasculitis also reinforced that patients must 
be less than 60 years old to be diagnosed with Takayasu arteri-
tis (26). Here, we present a case of GCA in a 70- year- old male 
patient with cranial, extracranial, mesenteric, renal, pelvic, and 
aortic (supra and infrarenal) vasculitic involvement.

Strokes in the territory of the carotid artery or the vertebrobasi-
lar artery are more frequently seen in Takayasu arteritis and are 
rarely reported in GCA (27). The patient had a profound ischemic 
cerebrovascular accident involving multiple vascular territories 
including the vertebrobasilar artery as seen in his CTA, which was 
normal a few months prior to diagnosis. Strokes, especially in the 
vertebrobasilar territory, are more likely to occur in patients with 
GCA who experience recent ophthalmic ischemic symptoms (28). 
Frequent relapses were also noted in a recent retrospective obser-
vational analysis of 8 biopsy- proven GCA patients with bilateral 
distal involvement of the vertebral and basilar arteries (29).

Perhaps the most striking features of this case are the 
un usual extensive involvement of aortic branches and the rapid 
progression of intraluminal stenosis of the cranial arteries over a 
short period of time as shown in Figure 1. Decreased survival is 
seen in individuals with GCA associated with aortic aneurysm and 
dissection, particularly 5 years after the diagnosis (30–32), which 
further warrants prompt diagnosis and treatment.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS

Cranial and extracranial GCA with rare features of renal artery 
involvement leading to hypertensive crisis, which then progressed 
to an ischemic stroke involving the vertebrobasilar and carotid 
artery territories.
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Straight From the Cradle: A Patient With Early- Onset 
Polyautoimmunity and Recurrent Infections
Samuel Gaine,1  Diana M. Bongiorno,2 Sara Baig,3 Andrea Fava,2  and George Stojan2

CASE PRESENTATION

Chief symptoms

A 29- year- old man presented with fever, shortness of breath, 
a productive cough, and worsening rash.

History of the present illness

A Caucasian man with a history of autoimmune hepatitis who 
was receiving chronic prednisone therapy developed a rash over 
his chest, back, and upper extremities. The patient was evaluated 
by a dermatologist who thought his scattered and ill- defined ery-
thematous patches were consistent with an eczema flare. Topical 
steroids were prescribed.

The following month, the patient developed shortness of 
breath and a productive cough. He was diagnosed as having the 
influenza B virus and completed a course of oseltamivir. Shortness 
of breath worsened, and the patient developed a fever, prompting 
him to present to the emergency department.

Computed tomography (CT) without contrast of the chest 
showed bilateral peribronchovascular nodules with air broncho-
grams, diffuse centrilobular nodularity, bilateral tree- in- bud nodularity 
within the lower lobes, and extensive hilar and mediastinal lymphad-
enopathy, with the largest nodes measuring up to 1.9 cm (Figure 1). 
Abdominal adenopathy with mild splenomegaly was noted.

A bronchoscopy was performed. Aspiration of the lymph 
node revealed benign lymphoid tissue and respiratory epithelium 
without evidence of malignancy. Cytopathology findings showed 
normal lymphoid tissue, and flow cytometry results were unre-
vealing. Bronchoalveolar lavage cultures showed no evidence of 
viral, bacterial, fungal, or mycobacterial infection. The patient then 
underwent a video- assisted thoracoscopic surgery/mediastinos-
copy with resection of multiple pulmonary nodules and biopsy of 
an enlarged paratracheal lymph node. Histopathologic analysis of 

the lung showed 2 dominant patterns: 1) dense lymphoplasma-
cytic infiltrates within the interstitium with variable interstitial fibro-
sis and without any well- defined granulomas that were consistent 
with a nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP) pattern and 2) 
sheets of intraalveolar macrophages, which is a pattern seen with 
desquamative interstitial pneumonia but is commonly described 
in immunosuppressed patients with infectious pneumonia (“his-
tiocytic pneumonia”) (1). Pulmonary function tests showed a 
restrictive pattern and moderate impairment of carbon monoxide 
diffusion supportive of a diagnosis of interstitial lung disease (ILD). 
Moxifloxacin was started for management of suspected pneumo-
nia in the patient.

A skin biopsy of the rash showed perivascular and interstitial 
dermal mixed infiltrate with neutrophils, eosinophils, leukocyto-
clasia, and perivascular fibrin with no specific immune deposits 
seen on direct immunofluorescence staining using conjugates 
specific for IgG, IgA, IgM, C3, and fibrin. While histopathologic 
analysis was not diagnostic of urticarial vasculitis, the presence 
of perivascular inflammatory infiltrates combined with perivascu-
lar nuclear dust (leukocytoclasia) were thought to be atypical for 
simple urticaria, so an urticarial vasculitis was considered a more 
likely diagnosis. The rheumatology department was consulted out 
of concern for an underlying autoimmune disease in the patient.

Medical history

In the first year of his life, the patient had recurrent upper 
respiratory infections. At age 2 years old, he developed jaundice, 
and a biopsy of the liver confirmed a diagnosis of autoimmune 
hepatitis for which he started receiving prednisone monotherapy. 
Azathioprine at a dose of 150 mg daily was added to the patient’s 
regimen when he was 18 years old. Six years later, azathioprine 
was discontinued after he developed multifocal basal cell carci-
noma of the nose, which required resection and reconstruction.
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Over the years, the patient continued to have recurrent upper 
respiratory, sinus, and middle ear infections while receiving chronic 
glucocorticoids for autoimmune hepatitis. He was also diagnosed 
as having autism spectrum disorder. During adolescence, he was 
noted to have a short stature.

At age 26, his liver function tests were noted to be elevated 
with an aspartate transaminase (AST) level of 65 units/liter, ala-
nine aminotransferase (ALT) level of 110 units/liter, and alkaline 
phosphatase (AP) level of 126 units/liter. A liver biopsy showed 
chronic hepatitis with mild activity and stage III fibrosis. Based on 
these findings, prednisone therapy was increased to 20 mg daily 
for a period of time. Despite chronic evidence of transaminitis, the 
patient did not develop any evidence of hepatic dysfunction or 
failure. He was diagnosed with splenomegaly at age 23 years old, 
but there was no evidence of hepatomegaly until age 29 years old.

Medications

The patient’s medication list at the time of the current admis-
sion included 10 mg of prednisone daily, topical triamcinolone 
0.1% for the rash, 150 mg of bupropion daily, 20 mg of esome-
prazole daily, 75 mg of sertraline daily, and 10 mg of montelukast 
daily. The patient used albuterol inhalers as needed for shortness 
of breath and docusate for constipation.

Social and family history

There was no family history of autoimmune or rheumatic dis-
orders. The patient did not have any personal history of alcohol or 
substance use. He had a half pack of cigarettes per year smoking 

history but had stopped smoking cigarettes three years prior to 
this hospital admission. The patient was a business school gradu-
ate and was unemployed at the time of admission.

Physical examination

The patient’s vital signs were within normal limits. He was 
lying in bed comfortably without any acute distress. The patient’s 
bedside sputum container was noted to contain thick, blood- 
tinged green sputum. He had mild clubbing on examination. There 
was evidence of moon facies and buffalo hump, as well as a scar 
on the patient’s nasal ridge at the site of a basal cell carcinoma 
excision.

Findings on skin examination were significant for a diffuse 
erythematous papular rash that coalesced into plaques over the 
patient’s anterior chest and bilateral upper extremities (Figure 2). 
Multiple hyperkeratotic flat erythematous plaques were present 
on the dorsum of the metacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal 
joints (Figure 3). A few periorbital petechiae were noted, which 
were attributed to intensive bouts of coughing. Lung auscultation 
revealed bilateral inspiratory crackles, which were worse on the 
right side. Heart rate and rhythm were normal. No murmurs, rubs, 
or gallops were noted on auscultation. A comprehensive muscu-
loskeletal examination was remarkable for absence of any syno-
vitis. Neurologic examination showed 5/5 strength in the proximal 
and distal muscles of the upper and lower extremities. Reflexes 
were 2/4 throughout. Babinski’s sign was not elicited. Sensory 
examination was normal to touch, temperature, and pinprick sen-
sation in all of the patient’s extremities.

Laboratory evaluation

The patient’s laboratory results demonstrated a normal white 
blood cell (WBC) count of 8.6/mm3, hemoglobin level of of 11.6 
gm/dl, and a normal platelet count of 277,000/mm3 (Table 1). 
Creatinine level was 0.7 mg/dl with normal electrolyte levels, 
including calcium. Liver function tests showed slight elevations in 
AP (124 units/liter), ALT (52 units/liter), and levels of total bilirubin 
(1.4 mg/dl). Serum protein electrophoresis findings and vitamin 
B12, creatine kinase, and lactate dehydrogenase levels were 
within normal limits. Urinalysis results were unremarkable.

Serologic testing indicated positive results for anti– 
smooth muscle antibody and direct antiglobulin test (Coombs’ 
test). Antinuclear antibodies were negative. U1/2- RNP, Jo- 1, Ku, 
OJ, PL- 12, PL- 7, PM- Scl, Ro, SRP, Mi- 2, and double- stranded 
DNA antibodies were not detected. Serologic test results for 
Epstein- Barr virus and cytomegalovirus were negative. Comple-
ment C3 and C4 levels were normal. An immunoglobin panel 
showed an elevated IgM level of 365 mg/dl, and analysis of IgG 
subsets was notable for an undetectable IgG4 value.

Flow cytometry analysis showed elevated CD19+ lym-
phocytes, but lymphocyte subset analysis did not reveal 

Figure 1. Computed tomography of the chest showing bilateral 
patchy and confluent ground- glass opacities and consolidative 
abnormalities consistent with a diagnosis of nonspecific interstitial 
pneumonia.
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double- negative T cells. Soluble FasL, interleukin- 10 (IL- 10), and 
IL- 18 plasma levels were not elevated in the patient.

CASE SUMMARY

A 29- year- old man with a history of recurrent infections since 
birth, autoimmune hepatitis, NSIP with dense lymphoplasmacytic 
infiltrate, positive direct Coombs’ test, diffuse mediastinal lymph-
adenopathy, hepatomegaly, and splenomegaly presented with 
pneumonia related to influenza B infection and urticarial vasculitis.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

The main question to address in this patient with a com-
plex medical history was whether a unifying syndrome could 

explain all of the manifestations that he had been experiencing 
since birth. A systemic autoimmune disease was suspected 
based on his history of autoimmune hepatitis, NSIP, urticarial 
vasculitis, Gottron’s papules, and direct Coombs’ test. However, 
onset of the first manifestation at age 2 years, with sequential 
accumulation of new autoimmune features over the years, was 
unusual. In the context of his early- onset recurrent infections and 
bulky lymphadenopathy, a genetic disease was suspected.

The main autoimmune diseases that were considered in 
our differential included amyopathic dermatomyositis, given the 
presence of Gottron’s papules, as well as systemic lupus ery-
thematosus due to his direct Coombs’ test and multiple organ 
involvement.

Opportunistic infections were considered due to the patient’s 
history of recurrent infections and long- term immunosuppression. 

Figure 2. Diffuse erythematous papular rash of the chest and upper extremities with the presence of Gottron’s papules of the knuckles.

Figure 3. Gottron’s papules on the dorsum of the metacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal joints of the patient’s hands.
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Extensive evaluation over several years, including bronchoscopy 
and lymph node biopsy, however, revealed no evidence of an 
underlying infection. The patient’s recent influenza B infection had 
likely resulted in a reactive increase in his lymphadenopathy.

The presence of bulky lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly 
for several years with an unremarkable lymph node biopsy and flow 
cytometry analysis were strong arguments that this was a nonma-
lignant process. However, the threshold for repeating a lymph node 
biopsy to rule out malignant transformation remained low.

Recurrent childhood infections suggested a primary immuno-
deficiency, although the patient’s chronic glucocorticoid exposure   

may have been an important risk factor for these frequent infec-
tions. While he had an undetectable IgG4, this was unlikely to be 
the primary factor contributing to recurrent infections. A range 
of inherited immunodeficiency syndromes were considered, par-
ticularly those associated with chronic lymphoproliferation and 
polyautoimmune disease. A question arose about the possibil-
ity of common variable immune deficiency. Some subgroups of 
patients with common variable immune deficiency experience 
lymphoproliferation and various forms of autoimmune disease (2). 
Recurrent infections and autoimmune cytopenia are both com-
monly found in certain subtypes of hyper IgM syndrome, and the 
patient was noted to have an elevated concentration of serum 
IgM (3).

We considered autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome 
(ALPS). ALPS is characterized by lymphoproliferative disorders, 
autoimmune disease, and an increased risk of lymphoma, typ-
ically due to mutations in the FAS signaling pathway leading to 
impaired apoptosis (4). Lymphadenopathy is almost universally 
present. Splenomegaly and hepatomegaly are very common find-
ings (4). In addition, autoimmune hepatitis with an early onset can 
be a presenting feature of ALPS. Hemolytic anemia is probably 
the most common autoimmune manifestations of this syndrome, 
and our patient had a positive result on direct Coombs’ test (5). 
The lack of double- negative T cells on peripheral flow cytometry 
argued against ALPS as the underlying diagnosis, but an ALPS- 
like disorder was still suspected.

Patients with mutations in the LRBA gene can present 
with lymphadenopathy, splenomegaly, and autoimmune hemo-
lytic anemia; however, patients may also have elevated double- 
negative T cells and elevated FasL, neither of which was seen in 
the patient (6).

Another differential diagnosis to consider was COPA syn-
drome, a novel monogenetic autosomal dominant autoimmune 
disease (7,8). While the patient had ILD in an NSIP pattern, which 
can be seen in COPA syndrome, he had no evidence of inflamma-
tory arthritis or glomerulonephritis, which are typical clinical mani-
festations in this syndrome (9).

CLINICAL COURSE

Whole- genome sequencing revealed that the patient was 
heterozygous for a gain- of- function germline mutation of STAT3. 
No somatic mutations in Fas, FasL, or CASP10 were detected. 
History of recurrent infections, generalized lymphadenopathy, 
splenomegaly, and various autoimmune manifestations (autoim-
mune hepatitis, NSIP, urticarial vasculitis, direct Coombs) in the 
setting of the likely pathogenic STAT3 variant was consistent with 
a diagnosis of STAT3 gain- of- function syndrome.

In the acute care setting, the patient was treated with an 
oral glucocorticoid taper, and he was continued on low- dose 
prednisone in the outpatient setting. He underwent an exten-
sive evaluation posthospitalization for possible underlying 

Table 1. Laboratory data*

Test Result
Clinical tests

WBC, mm3 8.6
Hemoglobin, gm/dl 11.6
Platelet count, mm3 277,000
AP, units/liter 124
ALT, units/liter 52
Total bilirubin, mg/dl 1.4
Creatinine, mg/dl 0.7
Creatine kinase, units/liter 34
LDH, units/liter 183
C3, mg/dl 100.1
C4, mg/dl 16.32
Vitamin B12, pg/ml 584

Antibodies
ASMA Positive
Coombs Positive
ANA Negative
Anti– U1/U2 RNP Negative
Jo- 1 Negative
Ku Negative
OJ Negative
PL- 12 Negative
PL- 7 Negative
PM- Scl Negative
Ro Negative
SRP Negative
Mi- 2 Negative
Double- stranded DNA Negative

Viral serologic testing
EBV Negative
CMV Negative

Immunoglobins, mg/dl
IgM 365
IgE <0.2
IgG1 404
IgG2 547
IgG3 128.5
IgG4 0.8

Flow cytometry
CD19+ lymphocytes Elevated
Double- negative T cells None
Soluble FasL Not elevated
IL- 10 Not elevated
IL- 18 Not elevated

* ALT = alanine aminotransferase; ANA = antinuclear antibody;
AP = alkaline phosphatase; ASMA = anti– smooth muscle antibody; 
CMV = cytomegalovirus; EBV = Epstein- Barr virus; IL- 10 =  
interleukin- 10; LDH = lactate dehydrogenase; SRP = signal 
recognition particle; WBC = white blood cell count. 
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inflammatory myopathy with no myositis- specific or myositis- 
associated autoantibodies detected and with no evidence of myo-
pathy. Once a diagnosis of STAT3 gain- of- function syndrome was 
firmly established, the initiation of tofacitinib therapy was planned 
in coordination with his outpatient rheumatologist. Fortunately, 
both the patient’s autoimmune hepatitis and ILD have remained 
stable since his hospitalization.

DISCUSSION

STAT3 gain- of- function syndrome is a rare genetic syndrome 
caused by heterozygous STAT3 gain- of- function germline muta-
tions that typically present with failure to thrive, early- onset solid- 
organ autoimmunity, autoimmune cytopenias, lymphoproliferation, 
and increased susceptibility to infections (10,11). Disease onset 
typically occurs very early, with >40% of patients presenting 
with symptoms within the first year of life (10). Twenty- eight dif-
ferent mutations have been described in the STAT3 signaling 
pathway to date, leading to a diverse clinical phenotype, which 
presents a difficult diagnostic challenge (10).

Hematologic manifestations are frequent and include lympho-
proliferation (adenopathy and hepatosplenomegaly), immunodefi-
ciency (hypogammaglobulinemia), and autoimmune cytopenias 
(10). Patients usually have a greater susceptibility to infection, 
especially recurrent respiratory tract infections, secondary to 
hypogammaglobulinemia. Elevated levels of IgM, which was pres-
ent in the patient, is not a typical manifestation of STAT3 gain- of- 
function disease, but it has been described in a few cases (12). 
The exact mechanism leading to the IgM elevation is unknown. 
Lymphoproliferation is common, and in a recent systematic 
review, about 80% of patients had chronic lymphoproliferation as 
early as 6 months of age (10). These findings were consistent with 
the patient’s past medical history.

Gastrointestinal disease typically presents in the first year of 
life with diarrhea and failure to thrive secondary to enteropathy, 
which is classically described as pseudoceliac disease with duo-
denal villous atrophy and intraepithelial lymphocyte infiltration, but 
without favorable response to a gluten- free diet (10). Autoimmune 
hepatitis was reported in 10% of patients, 2 of whom required a 
liver transplant (10).

ILD typically occurs in the teenage years and has been 
reported in 30% of patients (10). Lymphocytic interstitial pneu-
monitis and desquamative interstitial pneumonitis are some 
of the most commonly seen histopathologic categories. Dif-
fuse interstitial fibrosis is rarely present. Most patients require 
prolonged immunosuppression, but respiratory insufficiency is 
rare.

Type 1 diabetes mellitus tends to occur in first few weeks of 
life and is the most common endocrinopathy (10). Failure to thrive 
and short stature are commonly multifactorial in etiology and may 
be related to frequent infections, autoimmunity, enteropathy, and/
or hypopituitarism.

Multiorgan autoimmune disease is seen in ~75% of patients 
and usually encompasses arthritis, autoimmune hepatitis, pseu-
doceliac disease, ILD, and autoimmune cytopenia (10,13). 
Vasculitis is a rare manifestation, with only a single case report 
of microscopic polyangiitis described in the literature to our knowl-
edge (14). There are no previous cases describing individuals with 
STAT3 gain- of- function syndrome as having urticarial vasculitis. 
Similarly, inflammatory myopathies or cutaneous manifestations of 
dermatomyositis have not been described previously, underlying 
the unique presentation of the patient.

Since ALPS shares many features with STAT3 gain- of- 
function disease, we considered the differences between these 
two rare conditions. As ALPS is the more widely known of the 
autoimmune/lymphoproliferative disorders, it was high on our initial 
differential diagnosis. However, ALPS typically is not characterized 
by a normal number of double- negative T cells or lymphoprolif-
erative infiltration of the lungs or other non- lymphoid organs, so 
when these features are present, testing for an alternative genetic 
condition can be considered (12).

STAT3 is a critical transcription factor in the immune response, 
especially in Th17 cells. It can be directly targeted by JAK/STAT 
inhibitors such as tofacitinib, which was the medication that the 
team planned to start for the patient once a diagnosis was con-
firmed. Since STAT3 is implicated in IL- 6 receptor signalling, IL- 6 
inhibitors have also been used successfully (10).

Widespread availability of genetic sequencing will likely aid in 
the early detection of STAT3 gain- of- function disease and genetic 
variants (12,15). In this patient, the clinical presentation was typical 
for STAT3 gain- of- function syndrome. However, interpretation of 
laboratory studies and clinical manifestations may be complicated 
by long- term use of systemic immunosuppressants, including glu-
cocorticoids, which may be prescribed for many years prior to 
diagnosis (10).

Our case highlighted the need to always consider genetic 
causes when autoimmunity presents at a very early age. Mono-
genetic disorders facilitate unique insights into the pathogenesis 
of autoimmune conditions, and the precise diagnosis of a genetic 
defect may lead to specific and impactful treatments, and appro-
priate monitoring.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS

STAT3 gain- of- function syndrome.
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Variation in Treatment of Children Hospitalized With  
New- Onset Systemic Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis in the US
Rosemary G. Peterson,1  Rui Xiao,2 Karen E. James,3 Hannah Katcoff,1 Brian T. Fisher,4 and Pamela F. Weiss4

Objective. Increasing evidence supports the conclusion that early initiation of biologics may dramatically improve 
disease course and reduce glucocorticoid exposure for children with systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA). The 
present study was undertaken to characterize variation in the use of first- line biologic and glucocorticoid therapy and 
to identify drivers of variation in children hospitalized with new- onset systemic JIA.

Methods. We conducted a retrospective cohort study of children hospitalized with new- onset systemic JIA from 
2008 to 2019 utilizing a comparative pediatric database from 52 tertiary care children’s hospitals. Subjects and 
treatment receipt were identified using International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD- 9) and ICD- 10 
discharge diagnosis codes, pharmacy billing data, and clinical transaction classification codes. Mixed- effects logistic 
regression was used to identify patient-  and hospital- level factors associated with receipt of glucocorticoids and 
biologics.

Results. In total, 534 children with new- onset systemic JIA hospitalized during the study period met inclusion 
criteria. Twenty- nine percent received biologics, and 58% received glucocorticoids. Biologic use increased over 
time (P < 0.001), methotrexate use decreased (P < 0.01), and glucocorticoid use remained unchanged. Biologics 
and glucocorticoid use varied significantly between hospitals. High annual hospital volume, intensive care unit stay, 
and later discharge year were significantly associated with biologic exposure. Medium- high and high annual hospital 
volume were significantly associated with less glucocorticoid exposure.

Conclusion. Despite increasing evidence demonstrating improved outcomes with first- line treatment with 
biologics, we found significant treatment variation across hospitals with many children not receiving biologics and a 
persistent high rate of glucocorticoid exposure. These results underscore the need for comparative efficacy studies 
and improved treatment standardization.

INTRODUCTION

Systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) is an autoinflamma-
tory condition with a very distinct clinical phenotype from other 
subtypes of JIA, characterized by daily high- spiking fevers, eva-
nescent rashes, hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, and 
serositis. These systemic disease manifestations are often more 
prominent than arthritis, which can present weeks to months later 
in the disease course. Management approaches for patients with 
new- onset systemic JIA have historically included the use of gluco-
corticoids. In 2012, multiple randomized controlled trials demon-
strated efficacy of interleukin- 1 (IL- 1) and IL- 6 inhibitors (biologics) 

in treating both the systemic and articular manifestations of sys-
temic JIA, leading to more widespread use and improved out-
comes (1– 3). With the availability of more diverse therapeutic 
options, provider self- reports indicate significant variation in treat-
ment of patients with new- onset systemic JIA (4).

Increasing evidence continues to emerge suggesting that 
early initiation of biologics may dramatically improve disease 
course and reduce glucocorticoid exposure (5). However, the fre-
quency of first- line biologic use and temporal trends in treatment 
of patients with new- onset systemic JIA are not known. In order 
to move toward a more standardized therapeutic approach, it is 
first necessary to characterize treatment variation in a real- world 
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setting and identify drivers of variation. Patients diagnosed with 
systemic JIA during inpatient hospitalization represent the highest 
acuity patient population, for which glucocorticoids and biologics 
are most commonly used. We leveraged encounter data from the 
Pediatric Health Information System (PHIS) to describe treatment 
variation among US children’s hospitals, temporal trends, and 
patient-  and hospital- level factors associated with first- line bio-
logic and glucocorticoid use in a large inpatient multisite cohort of 
new- onset systemic JIA patients.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

This is a retrospective cohort study of children in the US hos-
pitalized with new- onset systemic JIA. This study was reviewed 
and determined to be exempt by the Children’s Hospital of Phila-
delphia (CHOP) Internal Review Board.

Data source. Subjects were obtained from the PHIS from 
January 1, 2008 to January 1, 2019. The PHIS is a comparative 
pediatric database that contains inpatient, emergency depart-
ment, ambulatory surgery, and observation unit information from 
52 not- for- profit, tertiary care pediatric hospitals. Data include 
demographic information, dates of service, discharge disposition, 
and daily inpatient billing data for medications, laboratory tests, 
imaging, procedures, clinical services, and supplies. Records 
can be linked longitudinally across admissions based on unique 
patient identifiers. Data are deidentified at the time of submission, 
and data quality is assured through a joint effort between the Chil-
dren’s Hospital Association and participating hospitals.

Study population. Children (<19 years) discharged from 
one of 52 PHIS hospitals between January 1, 2008 and March 31, 
2019 were considered for inclusion if they had at least 1 hospitali-
zation with an International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revi-
sion (ICD- 9) or ICD- 10 discharge code for juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis with systemic onset (714.30, M08.2x). The index admission 

was identified for patients with multiple admissions, which was 
defined as the first admission during the inclusion period without a 
prior discharge code of M08.2x or 714.30. Patients admitted to a 
hospital with ≤1 year of participation time in the PHIS prior to the 
index admission were excluded to ensure that a prior diagnosis of 
systemic JIA could be detected. Exclusion criteria included the fol-
lowing: 1) a primary discharge diagnosis of infection or malignancy; 
2) patients who did not receive systemic JIA therapy to avoid 
including other diagnoses coded as 714.30, such as inflammatory 
bowel disease (IBD)– associated arthritis; 3) receipt of systemic JIA 
therapy other than scheduled nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDs) within the first 2 hospital days of admission to avoid inclu-
sion of disease flare. The ICD- 9 code for systemic JIA (714.30) is 
less specific than the ICD- 10 code (M08.2x), necessitating addi-
tional exclusion criteria for patients discharged from January 1, 
2008 to September 30, 2015 (last date prior to transition to the 
ICD- 10 coding system): 1) discharge diagnostic codes for other 
rheumatologic conditions, uveitis, IBD; 2) absence of laboratory 
billing code for ferritin during the hospitalization. Supplementary 
Table 1, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://
onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24417/ abstract, includes   
a list of discharge ICD codes and clinical transaction classification 
(CTC) codes used in the exclusion criteria.

Medication exposure. Medication usage was determined 
using pharmacy billing data and CTC codes. Systemic JIA ther-
apy was defined as methotrexate, glucocorticoids, anakinra, 
canakinumab, tocilizumab, or scheduled NSAIDs. Glucocorticoid 
exposure included oral or intravenous administration of dexa-
methasone, hydrocortisone, methylprednisolone, prednisolone, 
and prednisone. Biologic exposure included anakinra, rilonacept, 
canakinumab, or tocilizumab. Scheduled use of NSAIDs was 
defined as a code for ibuprofen, naproxen, indomethacin, piroxi-
cam, diclofenac, meloxicam, or celecoxib on ≥2 consecutive hos-
pital days. Oral and subcutaneous methotrexate and intravenous 
and subcutaneous tocilizumab were pooled.

Validation of the study cohort. We validated the afore-
mentioned process for identifying patients with new- onset sys-
temic JIA at 2 PHIS participating centers, CHOP (ICD- 9 and 
ICD- 10 cohort) and Primary Children’s Hospital (PCH) (ICD- 9 
cohort only). Patient charts were reviewed at these 2 centers and 
determined to be either true- positive or false- positive new- onset 
systemic JIA admissions using rheumatology provider diagnosis 
during the inpatient hospitalization as the reference standard. 
These values were then used to calculate the positive predictive 
values (PPV) separately for the ICD- 9 and ICD- 10 time periods.

Statistical analysis. All analyses were performed using 
data from the index admission. Standard descriptive statistics 
including range, mean and SD for normally distributed variables, 
or median and interquartile range (IQR) for nonnormally distributed 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• This study is the largest cohort to evaluate treat-

ment of hospitalized patients with new- onset sys-
temic juvenile idiopathic arthritis.

• Use of biologics has steadily increased from 2008 to 
2019 while glucocorticoid exposure has remained 
unchanged.

• Disease severity in the first 2 hospital days was as-
sociated with the decision to treat with biologics but 
was not associated with glucocorticoid exposure.

• There was significant treatment variation between 
US children’s hospitals with higher utilization of bi-
ologics at high- volume hospitals and, conversely, 
higher utilization of glucocorticoids at low- volume 
hospitals.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24417/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24417/abstract
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variables were used, as appropriate. Trends in treatment over time 
were assessed using an extension of the Wilcoxon’s rank- sum 
test for trends and graphically displayed using simple linear regres-
sion. SD and coefficient of variation (CV) were used to describe 
variation in treatment between sites. In order to determine which 
clinical factors influenced the decision to treat with biologics and 
glucocorticoids, we fit a mixed- effects logistic regression model, 
accounting for within- hospital clustering by including a hospital- 
specific random effect. Separate models were fit for biologics and 
glucocorticoids. Other variables considered as fixed effects for 
each model included the year of admission, demographic informa-
tion (age, sex, race, Medicaid insurance), hospital characteristics 
(region, mean systemic JIA volume per year, total annual patient 
volume, affiliated rheumatology fellowship), and disease- severity 
indicators within the first 2 hospital days prior to receipt of biolog-
ics or glucocorticoids. These disease- severity indicators included 
intensive care unit (ICU) status, supplemental oxygen, laboratory 
billing code for blood gas, and multiple complete blood counts 
in a single hospital day. Macrophage activation syndrome was 
not included in the model as the onset of macrophage activation 

syndrome during the hospitalization is unable to be determined 
in the PHIS database and may have occurred after treatment ini-
tiation. Stepwise selection was used to determine the final mod-
els. Likelihood ratio tests and Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) 
and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) were used to confirm the 
final model selection. All analyses were performed using Stata, 
version 15.

RESULTS

A total of 3,729 patients age <19 years with an ICD- 9 or 
ICD- 10 code consistent with systemic JIA (714.30, M08.2x) dis-
charged between January 1, 2008 and March 31, 2019 were 
identified in the PHIS database. After applying the exclusion cri-
teria, a cohort of 534 patients was identified for analysis from 51 
US children’s hospitals distributed geographically across all 5 US 
regions (Figure 1). One PHIS hospital had no patients identified. 
The PPV of the study cohort identification process was 86.36% 
in the ICD- 9 validation cohort (Table 1) and 100% in the ICD- 10 
validation cohort.

Figure 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria and selection of the cohort. IBD = inflammatory bowel disease; ICD- 9 = International Classification 
of Diseases, Ninth Revision; sJIA = systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis.
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uveitis and IBD

No laboratory billing code for
ferritin
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Demographic information, clinical characteristics, and medi-
cation exposures of the cohort are shown in Table 2. The median 
age at diagnosis was 6 years (IQR 3– 12). The percentage of 
patients receiving a biologic (26.0% IL- 1 inhibitor, 3.7% IL- 6 inhibi-
tor) was 29.2%, and 57.9% received glucocorticoids. The median 
length of stay was 6 days (IQR 4.0– 9.0), and the all- cause,   
90- day readmission rate was 14%. The percentage of patients 
who required ICU level of care at some point during the hospitali-
zation was 7.9%, and 11.8% of patients had a discharge diagno-
sis of macrophage activation syndrome, which was shown to be a 
reliable ICD- 9 code in a prior PHIS study characterizing a cohort of 
JIA and systemic lupus erythematosus patients with macrophage 
activation syndrome (6). Biologic use significantly increased 
(P < 0.001), and methotrexate use significantly decreased 
(P < 0.01) from 2008 to 2019. Glucocorticoid use did not signifi-
cantly change during this time period (P = 0.70) (Figure 2). There 
was significant variation between hospitals in the proportion of 
patients treated with biologics and glucocorticoids, with a median 
of 0.26 (IQR 0.11– 0.40; CV 74.5%) and 0.61 (IQR 0.46– 0.75; CV 
39%), respectively.

The results of the multivariable mixed- effects logistic analy-
sis to identify factors associated with biologic and glucocorticoid 

exposure at diagnosis are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. 
Due to collinearity with annual hospital volume, average site 
systemic JIA volume per year was not included in the variable 
selection for multivariable analysis for biologic or glucocorticoid 
exposure. High annual hospital volume (odds ratio [OR] 6.68 [95% 
confidence interval (95% CI) 1.54– 28.89]), ICU stay in the first 2 
hospital days (OR 4.94 [95% CI 1.64– 14.86]), and later discharge 
year were all significantly associated with biologic exposure. 
Annual hospital volume was the only variable found to be signifi-
cantly associated with glucocorticoid exposure. This association 
was inversely proportional, with medium- high and high hospital 
volume associated with lower odds of glucocorticoid exposure 
(OR 0.15 [95% CI 0.05– 0.44] and OR 0.30 [95% CI 0.11– 0.79], 
respectively).

DISCUSSION

This study reports initial hospitalization characteristics and 
treatment approaches in 534 children diagnosed with systemic 
JIA across 52 geographically diverse US children’s hospitals. The 
demographic information and clinical characteristics of our cohort, 
particularly age, sex, and diagnosis of macrophage activation 

Table 1. Positive predictive value (PPV) using systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) International Classification of 
Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD- 9) codes alone and in combination with additional exclusion criteria in Children’s Hospital 
of Philadelphia (CHOP) and Primary Children’s Hospital (PCH) validation cohorts*

Description True- positives False- positives PPV, %
Step 1: ICD- 9 code alone

CHOP 16 120 11.76
PCH 12 127 8.63
Overall (n = 275) 28 247 10.18

Step 2a: Exclude admissions without CTC code for 
systemic JIA medications†

CHOP 14 80 14.89
PCH 12 74 13.95
Overall (n = 180) 26 154 14.44

Step 2b: Same as step 2a, then exclude admissions 
with CTC code for glucocorticoids, biologics, or 
methotrexate in first 2 hospital days

CHOP 11 26 29.73
PCH 8 23 25.81
Overall (n = 68) 19 49 27.94

Step 2c: Same as step 2b, then exclude admission with a 
primary discharge diagnosis of infection or 
malignancy and additional discharge codes for 
other rheumatologic conditions, uveitis, and IBD

CHOP 11 22 33.33
PCH 8 12 40
Overall (n = 53) 19 34 35.85

Step 2d (final algorithm): Same as step 2c, then exclude 
admissions without a laboratory billing code for 
ferritin

CHOP 11 1 91.67
PCH 8 2 80
Overall (n = 22) 19 3 86.36

* Values are the number unless indicated otherwise. Validation of ICD- 9, Clinical Modification codes was done at 2 
Pediatric Health Information System sites (CHOP and PCH). CTC = clinical transaction classification; IBD = inflammatory 
bowel disease. 
† Interleukin- 1 (IL- 1) inhibitor, IL- 6 inhibitor, glucocorticoids, methotrexate, or scheduled nonsteroidal antiinflammatory 
drugs. 
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syndrome at disease onset, are comparable to those in previously 
published studies of systemic JIA cohorts (7– 10). Our study high-
lights several important findings regarding treatment of patients 
with new- onset systemic JIA. First, use of biologics has steadily 
increased from 2008 to 2019 while glucocorticoid exposure has 
remained unchanged. Second, disease severity in the first 2 hos-
pital days was associated with the decision to treat with biologics 
but was not associated with glucocorticoid exposure. Last, there 
was significant treatment variation between US children’s hospi-
tals with higher utilization of biologics at high- volume hospitals 
and, conversely, higher utilization of glucocorticoids at low- volume 
hospitals.

The first reports of successful use of IL- 1 and IL- 6 inhibition 
in systemic JIA were in 2005 (11– 13). Randomized controlled tri-
als over the next 7 years demonstrated the safety and efficacy 
of tocilizumab, anakinra, and canakinumab (2,3,14). In 2013, 
the American College of Rheumatology published an update to 
treatment recommendations for systemic JIA, recommending 

consideration of anakinra as initial therapy for patients with a 
physician global assessment of ≥5 as well as canakinumab or 
tocilizumab for patients with persistent disease activity, marking 

Table 2. Patient characteristics*

Characteristic
Value  

(n = 534)
Demographic characteristics

Age, median (IQR) years 6.0 (3.0– 12.0)
Sex, male 281 (52.6)
Race

White 354 (66.3)
Black 68 (12.7)
Asian 17 (3.2)
Other 95 (17.8)

Medicaid insurance 214 (40.1)
Hospital region

Northeast 92 (17.2)
Southeast 90 (16.9)
Southwest 60 (11.2)
Midwest 156 (29.2)
West 136 (25.5)

Clinical features and medication exposures
Length of stay, median (IQR) days 6.0 (4.0– 9.0)
ICU level of care 42 (7.9)
Macrophage activation syndrome† 63 (11.8)
Glucocorticoids 309 (57.9)
Biologics‡ 156 (29.2)

Anakinra 137 (25.7)
Canakinumab 11 (2.1)
Tocilizumab 20 (3.7)

Methotrexate 41 (7.7)
Scheduled NSAIDs 452 (84.6)
Readmission ≤90 days after discharge§ 75 (14.0)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. ICU = 
intensive care unit; IQR = interquartile range; NSAIDs = nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drugs. 
† Based on discharge International Classification of Diseases, Ninth 
Revision, Clinical Modification code. Diagnosis of macrophage 
activation syndrome may have occurred at any point during 
hospitalization. 
‡ Not mutually exclusive. A total of 9 patients received both 
canakinumab and anakinra, and 3 patients received both anakinra 
and tocilizumab during hospitalization. 
§ All- cause readmissions. 

Figure 2. Change in the use of treatments for children hospitalized 
with new- onset systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis from 2008 to 
 2019. P values for trends are shown. Each dot represents the raw 
percentage of patients in each year receiving biologics (interleukin- 1 
[IL- 1] or IL- 6 inhibitor) (A), methotrexate (B), and glucocorticoids (C). 
Lines indicate the best fit.

p < 0.001

p < 0.01

p = 0.70

A

B

C
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a major turning point in the treatment approach to systemic JIA 
(15). Our findings that treatment with biologics in new- onset sys-
temic JIA has increased from 2008 to 2019 parallels the emerging 
evidence and treatment guideline changes over this time period. 
Conversely, we found that glucocorticoid use has remained 
unchanged over time despite prospective studies demonstrat-
ing positive clinical outcomes with biologic monotherapy (5,16). 
These temporal trends are consistent with previously published 
reports in other smaller observational cohort studies of patients 
with systemic JIA (7,8,10). Interestingly, we also found that deci-
sion to treat with glucocorticoids did not seem to be affected 
by markers of disease severity. Many providers may choose to 
treat new- onset systemic JIA with glucocorticoids as standard 
of care regardless of disease severity or anticipated response to 
alternative therapies such as biologics. While macrophage activa-
tion syndrome is an additional factor that contributes significantly 
to medication choice in new- onset systemic JIA, this was unable 
to be incorporated into the regression model due to unknown 
timing of macrophage activation syndrome onset during the 
hospitalization.

The finding of treatment variation between US children’s 
hospitals in new- onset systemic JIA is not entirely unexpected. 
Provider surveys informing the creation of the Childhood Arthritis 
and Rheumatology Research Alliance (CARRA) consensus treat-
ment plans (CTPs) as well as the initial CTP utilization highlighted 
significant interprovider and intersite variability (17). The associa-
tion of hospital volume with glucocorticoid and biologic exposure, 
however, is a novel finding. Even after correcting for discharge 
year and markers of disease severity prior to treatment adminis-
tration, hospitals with higher patient volume were more likely to 
prescribe biologics for new- onset systemic JIA patients and less 
likely to prescribe glucocorticoids. While there is the potential for 
residual confounding by indication that our models did not adjust 
for, we would have anticipated that high- volume hospitals cared 
for sicker patients. Therefore, if residual confounding by indication 
persisted, this would have artificially increased the reported likeli-
hood of glucocorticoid exposure at high- volume hospitals. Addi-
tionally, high- volume hospitals did not have a significantly different 
rate of discharge ICD code for macrophage activation syndrome 
compared to low- volume hospitals, suggesting that the case mix 

Table 3. Odds ratios (ORs) for association of biologic exposure with patient-  and hospital- level factors*

Unadjusted OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR (95% CI)
Patient- level factors

Age, years 1.04 (0.70– 1.54) – 
Female sex 0.88 (0.58– 1.34) 0.69 (0.42– 1.14)
Race

White Ref. – 
Black 1.48 (0.80– 2.76) – 
Asian 1.88 (0.62– 5.69) – 
Other 1.07 (0.60– 1.94) – 

Medicaid insurance 1.43 (0.93– 2.19) – 
Discharge year † †
Lab oratory billing code for >1 complete 

blood count per day‡
2.59 (1.24– 5.41) 2.35 (0.94– 5.91)

Lab oratory billing code for venous or 
arterial blood gas‡

2.84 (1.18– 6.88) – 

ICU- level care‡ 4.33 (1.70– 11.06) 4.94 (1.64– 14.86)
Hospital- level factors

Systemic JIA volume§ 1.47 (0.83– 2.60) – 
Hospital inpatient admissions per year

Low (≤12,000) Ref. Ref.
Medium to low (12,000– 15,999) 1.35 (0.38– 4.87) 1.64 (0.37– 7.24)
Medium to high (16,000– 21,000) 1.90 (0.57– 6.39) 3.44 (0.82– 14.41)
High (≥21,000) 3.59 (1.05– 12.25) 6.68 (1.54– 28.89)

Pediatric rheumatology fellowship 1.36 (0.63– 2.97) – 
Region

Northeast Ref. – 
Southeast 1.18 (0.32– 4.28) – 
Southwest 2.39 (0.58– 9.81) – 
Midwest 1.14 (0.35– 3.77) – 
West 1.03 (0.30– 3.49) – 

* 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; ICU = intensive care unit; JIA = juvenile idiopathic arthritis; Ref. = reference 
group. 
† Discharge year was a significant positive predictor of biologic exposure and included in the multivariable 
model (see Figure 2). 
‡ Within the first 2 hospital days of admission. 
§ Systemic JIA volume characterized as the mean number of systemic JIA patients per year at each site (not 
included in the multivariable model due to collinearity with annual hospital volume). 
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among hospitals is comparable (P = 0.37). We hypothesize that 
physicians at higher volume hospitals may have more experience 
and comfort with using biologic medications. These sites may also 
have easier access to biologics through the inpatient pharmacy, 
whereas smaller sites may rely more on outpatient pharmacies 
and patient assistance programs, which would not have been 
captured in the PHIS database. Further studies are needed to 
describe the specific causes of treatment variation and to identify 
potential barriers to first- line biologic use in new- onset systemic 
JIA.

There were several limitations to our study. First, it is impor-
tant to note that we were unable to evaluate continuation or dose 
of glucocorticoid therapy after hospital discharge. The duration 
of outpatient glucocorticoid treatment may be decreasing over 
time with improving clinical outcomes in systemic JIA, which 
was shown in a recently published single- site cohort study of 
new- onset systemic JIA patients diagnosed between 1995 and 
2015 (10). Second, there was the potential for misclassification 
of the cohort, which is an inherent risk in epidemiologic stud-
ies utilizing administrative claims databases in which identifica-
tion of patients is based on diagnostic codes. We attempted to 

overcome this misclassification by incorporating additional criteria 
for cohort inclusion. This process resulted in acceptable PPVs 
in the ICD- 9 and ICD- 10 cohorts, suggesting that most of the 
patients included in the cohort were truly new- onset systemic JIA 
patients. It is important to note that we were unable to assess 
the sensitivity of our patient identification process. The restric-
tive inclusion and exclusion criteria may have led to omission of 
a small subset of patients with new- onset disease, particularly 
those in whom the diagnosis was certain on admission and 
who received treatment within the first 2 hospital days. However, 
this approach was thought to be necessary to avoid including 
patients admitted with systemic JIA flares in the final cohort. Third, 
there may have been confounding by center in which treatment 
choice strongly clustered with individual site. We incorporated 
analytic techniques to address this by including site as a random 
effect in our mixed effects logistic regression model, but residual 
confounding by center may have persisted. Fourth, due to small 
numbers of patients receiving IL- 6 inhibition at diagnosis (n = 20), 
comparisons were unable to be made between IL- 1 and IL- 6 inhi-
bition, and these 2 patient groups were analyzed together in the 
biologic exposure group. Finally, this study was limited to children 

Table 4. Odds ratios (ORs) for association of glucocorticoid exposure with patient-  and hospital- level factors*

Unadjusted OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR (95% CI)
Patient- level factors

Age, years 1.02 (0.99– 1.06) – 
Female sex 1.02 (0.70– 1.49) – 
Race

White Ref. – 
Black 0.92 (0.51– 1.65) – 
Asian 0.93 (0.31– 2.76) – 
Other 1.15 (0.68– 1.95) – 

Medicaid insurance 0.99 (0.67– 1.47) – 
Discharge year † – 
Lab oratory billing code for >1 complete blood 

count per day‡
1.42 (0.68– 2.94) – 

Lab oratory billing code for venous or arterial 
blood gas‡

2.07 (0.84– 5.09) – 

ICU- level care‡ 1.66 (0.65– 4.24) – 
Hospital- level factors

Systemic JIA volume§ 0.78 (0.49– 1.24) – 
Hospital inpatient admissions per year

Low (≤12,000) Ref. Ref.
Medium to low (12,000– 15,999) 0.68 (0.24– 1.94) 0.47 (0.16– 1.37)
Medium to high (16,000– 21,000) 0.30 (0.11– 0.81) 0.15 (0.05– 0.44)
High (≥21,000) 0.35 (0.13– 0.95) 0.30 (0.11– 0.79)

Pediatric rheumatology fellowship 0.72 (0.38– 1.35) – 
Region

Northeast Ref. – 
Southeast 0.59 (0.21– 1.68) 0.75 (0.28– 2.06)
Southwest 1.18 (0.36– 3.85) 1.35 (0.46– 3.92)
Midwest 0.97 (0.37– 2.52) 1.24 (0.46– 3.36)
West 1.27 (0.47– 3.39) 3.11 (0.98– 9.89)

* 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; ICU = intensive care unit; JIA = juvenile idiopathic arthritis; Ref. = reference group. 
† Discharge year was not a significant predictor of glucocorticoid exposure and not included in the multivariable model (see 
Figure 2). 
‡ Within the first 2 hospital days of admission. 
§ Systemic JIA volume characterized as the mean number of systemic JIA patients per year at each site (not included in the
multivariable model due to collinearity with annual hospital volume). 
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who required hospitalization at pediatric centers for diagnosis and 
initiation of treatment for systemic JIA, so our results may not be 
generalizable to all children with systemic JIA or patients diag-
nosed in the outpatient setting. However, children who require 
hospitalization represent the population with new- onset systemic 
JIA with the highest acuity and for whom the risk of morbidity 
and mortality is the highest. This patient population is the most 
likely to require first- line treatment with therapies such as biologics 
and glucocorticoids and thus would benefit the most from move-
ment toward more standardized care.

As increasing evidence emerges demonstrating improved 
outcomes with first- line treatment with biologics, it is critical to 
identify barriers to implementation of evidence- based care. There 
remains significant treatment variation across hospitals with a 
large proportion of children not receiving biologics and a persis-
tence of high rates of glucocorticoid exposure over time. These 
results point to the need for more robust data regarding the com-
parative efficacy of treatment strategies at diagnosis in the highest 
acuity, hospitalized, systemic JIA population followed by improved 
treatment standardization.
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Determinants of Discordance Between Criteria for Inactive 
Disease and Low Disease Activity in Juvenile Idiopathic 
Arthritis
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Maka Ioseliani,9 Ruben Burgos- Vargas,10 Rik Joos,11 Christiaan Scott,12 Mejbri Manel,13 Zoilo Morel Ayala,14 
Maria Ekelund,15 Safiya Al- Abrawi,16 Maya- Feriel Aiche,17 Ximena Norambuena,18 Jose Antonio Melo- Gomes,19 
Nicolino Ruperto,2 Alessandro Consolaro,1  and Angelo Ravelli,20  for the Paediatric Rheumatology 
International Trials Organisation

Objective. To assess concordance among criteria for inactive disease (ID) and low disease activity (LDA) in juvenile 
idiopathic arthritis (JIA) and to seek factors driving discordance.

Methods. The frequency of fulfillment of existing criteria was evaluated in information on 10,186 patients extracted 
from 3 cross- sectional data sets. Patients were divided up according to the functional phenotypes of oligoarthritis 
and polyarthritis. Concordance between criteria was examined using weighted Venn diagrams. The role of each 
individual component in explaining discordance between criteria was assessed by calculating the absolute number 
and percentage of instances in which the component was responsible for discrepancy between definitions.

Results. Criteria for ID were met by 28.6– 41.1% of patients with oligoarthritis and by 24.0– 33.4% of patients with 
polyarthritis. Criteria for LDA were met by 44.8– 62.4% of patients with oligoarthritis and by 44.6– 50.4% of patients 
with polyarthritis. There was a 57.9– 62.3% overlap between criteria for ID and a 67.9– 85% overlap between criteria 
for LDA. Parent and physician global assessments and acute- phase reactants were responsible for the majority of 
instances of discordance among criteria for ID (8.7– 15.5%, 10.0– 12.3%, and 10.8– 17.3%, respectively).

Conclusion. We found fair concordance between criteria for ID and LDA in JIA, with the main drivers of discordance 
for ID being physician and parent global assessments and acute- phase reactants. This observation highlights the 
need for further studies aimed to evaluate the impact of subjective physician and parent perception of disease 
remission and of laboratory measures of inflammatory activity on the definition of ID.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past 2 decades, there has been a remarkable 
advance in the management of juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA), 

which has made remission an achievable goal for the vast majority 
of patients (1). The recent recommendations for the treat- to- target 
strategy in JIA have set inactive disease (ID) as the primary target 
for treatment, with the alternative target of low (or minimal) disease 
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activity (LDA), particularly in patients with long- standing disease 
(2). Thus, modern therapeutic management of children with JIA 
requires the regular application of well- established and reliable cri-
teria for ID and LDA.

The definitions of ID and LDA currently used in JIA have 
been developed following 2 different approaches. The first was 
based on the combination of multiple criteria, all of which should 
be met, and includes the preliminary criteria for clinical remis-
sion (2004 ID criteria) (3), the American College of Rheumatol-
ogy provisional criteria for defining clinical ID (2011 ID criteria) 
(4), and the preliminary definition of minimal disease activity in 
oligoarthritis and polyarthritis (2008 LDA criteria) (5). The sec-
ond group of definitions has been obtained by calculating the 
cutoff in the Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score (JADAS) (6) 
and in the clinical (i.e., 3- item) JADAS (cJADAS) (7) that corre-
sponds to the states of ID and LDA (the JADAS or cJADAS ID 
criteria and JADAS or cJADAS LDA criteria, respectively). For 
the sake of simplicity, the acronym ID will be used collectively 
for the terms “inactive disease,” “clinical remission,” and “clinical 
inactive disease.”

There are several differences between the above definitions, 
the chief of which regards the inclusion of the parent/patient global 
assessment of the child’s well- being. This measure is not incor-
porated in the 2004 and 2011 ID criteria, which are only based 
on physician- reported measures and acute- phase reactant (APR), 
but is comprised in the JADAS and cJADAS criteria. The parent’s/
patient’s global assessment is part of the 2008 LDA criteria for 
polyarthritis but not of those for oligoarthritis. Other diversities 
include assessment of uveitis activity, requested only by the 2004 
and 2011 ID criteria, estimation of morning stiffness (MS) dura-
tion, required only by the 2011 ID criteria, and count of swollen 
joints, necessary only to assess the 2008 LDA criteria. In addition, 
determination of APR is not included in the cJADAS and the 2008 
LDA criteria. However, it is still unclear which criteria are more 
advantageous.

Shoop- Worral et al (8) recently found poor overlap (only 44% 
of patients) between the 2004 ID criteria and the JADAS ID cri-
teria, suggesting that these criteria, which are intended to capture 
the same disease state, identify diverse groups of children. Based 

on this finding, the concern was raised that use of different criteria 
to define ID and LDA in clinical practice could potentially lead to 
overtreatment or undertreatment. The most likely explanation for 
the scarce concordance was the inflating effect of the parent’s 
global assessment of the child’s well- being, which is included 
in the JADAS and not in the 2004 ID criteria. Another source of 
discordance was the tendency of some clinicians not to mark 
the visual analog scale (VAS) for physician global assessment of 
disease activity (PhGA) at exactly 0, even on resolution of active 
disease. However, thus far, the role of the other components in 
explaining discordance and the concordance of the JADAS ID cri-
teria with that of the 2011 ID criteria has not been studied. Against 
this background, the current study was aimed to evaluate the 
degree of concordance among all existing criteria for ID and LDA 
in JIA and to seek determinants of discordance.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study design and patient selection. The following 3 
cross- sectional data sets, comprising patients meeting the Inter-
national League of Associations for Rheumatology (ILAR) crite-
ria for JIA (9), were used for the study analyses. The first was 
composed of 669 patients included in a study performed at the 
Gaslini Institute of Genoa, Italy and aimed to validate the parent 
and child versions of a multinational questionnaire (Gaslini data 
set) (10). The second included 422 patients recruited in a survey 
of etanercept therapy at Italian pediatric rheumatology centers 
(EtICA data set) (11). The third comprised 9,081 patients enrolled 
in a multinational study of the epidemiology, treatment, and out-
come of JIA (EPOCA data set) (12). For simplicity and to facilitate 
the application of the ID and LDA criteria, patients were grouped 
according to the functional phenotypes of oligoarthritis and pol-
yarthritis. Oligoarthritis included persistent oligoarthritis, psoriatic 
arthritis, enthesitis- related arthritis, and undifferentiated arthritis. 
Polyarthritis included extended oligoarthritis, rheumatoid factor 
(RF)- positive and RF- negative polyarthritis, and systemic arthri-
tis. Ethics committee approval was previously obtained for all 3 
studies.

Criteria for ID and LDA. The following definitions of ID and 
LDA were assessed: 1) The 2004 ID criteria (3), which require the 
simultaneous presence of a) no active joints, b) absence of sys-
temic symptoms attributable to JIA, c) absence of active uveitis, 
d) normal APR (if both erythrocyte sedimentation rate [ESR] and
C- reactive protein [CRP] level are tested, both should be normal), 
and e) PhGA indicating no disease activity. 2) The 2011 ID cri-
ter ia (4), which updated the 2004 version by specifying the defini-
tion of inactive uveitis, acknowledging that APR can be elevated 
for reasons unrelated to JIA, and adding, as a sixth criterion, the 
presence of MS lasting ≤15 minutes. 3) The JADAS in 10 joints 
(JADAS- 10) criteria for ID and LDA. Briefly, the JADAS- 10 is com-
posed of the following 4 variables: a) the PhGA; b) the parent 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Although several definitions for inactive disease

(ID) and low disease activity (LDA) in juvenile idio-
pathic arthritis (JIA) are available, it is still unclear 
which criteria are best suited.

• This study examined the concordance between ex-
isting criteria for ID and LDA in JIA and sought for 
determinants of discordance.

• Fair overlap between criteria was observed. The
physician and parent global assessments and 
acute- phase reactants were the main determinants 
of discordance between criteria for ID.
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global assessment; c) a 10- joint count of active joints (13); d) the 
ESR or CRP level, each normalized on a 0– 10 scale, as reported 
(14,15). For the calculation of the JADAS- 10, if both the ESR and 
CRP level were tested, their normalized value was averaged. The 
JADAS- 10 ranges from 0 to 40 (0 = no activity; 40 = maximum 
activity), and a score of ≤1 indicates ID in both oligoarthritis and 
polyarthritis, whereas scores comprised between 1.1 and 2 and 
between 1.1 and 3.8 for oligoarthritis and polyarthritis, respec-
tively, indicate LDA (6). 4) The cJADAS- 10 criteria for ID and LDA. 
The cJADAS- 10 is made up of the same elements as the JADAS-
10, except for the lack of a variable for APR. The cJADAS- 10 
ranges from 0 to 30 (0 = no activity; 30 = maximum activity), and 
a score of ≤1 indicates ID in both oligoarthritis and polyarthritis, 
whereas scores comprised between 1.1 and 1.5 and between 
1.1 and 2.5 for oligoarthritis and polyarthritis, respectively, indicate 
LDA (7). 5) The 2008 LDA criteria (5). By these criteria, LDA is 
established in the presence of a PhGA of ≤2.5 and a swollen joint 
count of 0 in oligoarthritis, and in the presence of a PhGA of ≤3.4, 
a parent global assessment of ≤2.1, and a swollen joint count of 
≤1 in polyarthritis. In children with systemic arthritis, the JADAS- 10 
and cJADAS- 10 criteria as well as the 2008 LDA criteria require 
the absence of systemic manifestations. For the assessment of all 
criteria, the PhGA and the parent global assessment were rated 

using a 21- circle VAS (0 = best; 10 = worse) (16). The composi-
tion of the criteria for ID and LDA used in this study is shown in 
Supplementary Table 1, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 
website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/ 
abstract.

Statistical analyses. Descriptive statistics are reported 
as the median and interquartile range (IQR) for continuous var-
iables and as absolute frequency and percentage for categori-
cal variables. Comparisons of demographic and clinical features 
among the 3 data sets were conducted using a chi- square 
test and Kruskal- Wallis test, as appropriate. All definitions of ID 
and LDA were assessed on extracted data items at the time 
of the study visit. All visits in which the patient met at least 1 of 
the definitions of ID or LDA were evaluated. The percentage of 
patients who met each definition was then calculated, and the 
concordance between definitions was examined by means of a 
weighted Venn diagram. Agreement among criteria was assessed 
by means of Fleiss’ kappa and was interpreted as follows: <0.20, 
poor; 0.21– 0.40, fair; 0.41– 0.60, moderate; 0.61– 0.80, substan-
tial; and 0.81– 1.00, optimal. Analyses were conducted using R 
software, version 3.0.1, “irr” package. The impact of the individual 
components of each set of criteria in explaining discordance was 

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients included in the 3 study data sets*

Characteristic
Gaslini

(n = 669)
EtICA

(n = 422)
EPOCA

(n = 9,081) P
Female 528 (78.9) 335 (79.4) 6,030 (66.4) <0.001
Age at disease onset, median 

(IQR) years
2.9 (1.8– 6.0) 3.5 (1.8– 7.3) 5.5 (2.5– 9.7) <0.001

Disease duration, median (IQR) 
years

10.1 (6.1– 13.9) 7.1 (4.2– 11.0) 11.6 (7.6– 14.8) <0.001

ILAR category <0.001
Systemic arthritis 46 (6.9) 21 (5.0) 970 (10.7)
RF- negative polyarthritis 128 (19.1) 138 (32.7) 2,141 (23.6)
RF- positive polyarthritis 10 (1.5) 16 (3.8) 382 (4.2)
Persistent oligoarthritis 298 (44.5) 60 (14.2) 2,838 (31.3)
Extended oligoarthritis 139 (20.8) 147 (34.8) 971 (10.7)
Psoriatic arthritis 15 (2.2) 16 (3.8) 959 (10.6)
Enthesitis- related arthritis 13 (1.9) 21 (5.0) 309 (3.4)
Undifferentiated arthritis 20 (3.1) 3 (0.7) 511 (5.6)

Functional phenotype <0.001
Oligoarthritis 342 (51.1) 100 (23.7) 4,456 (49.1)
Polyarthritis 327 (48.9) 322 (76.3) 4,625 (50.9)

ESR, median (IQR) 13 (8– 23) 10 (5– 16) 10 (5– 20) <0.001
CRP, median (IQR) 0.5 (0.5– 0.5) 0.45 (0.27– 0.45) 1.0 (0.28– 4.0) <0.001
Present treatment

Intraarticular glucocorticoids NA 98 (23.2) 48 (0.5) – 
Methotrexate 209 (31.2) 311 (73.7) 4,316 (47.5) <0.001
Other synthetic DMARDs 11 (1.6) 17 (4.0) 731 (8.1) <0.001
Biologic DMARDs 100 (15.0) 422 (100.0) 2,314 (25.5) <0.001
Systemic glucocorticoids 36 (5.4) 93 (22.0) 1,257 (13.8) <0.001
No therapy 278 (41.6) 0.0 (0.0) 1,655 (18.2) <0.001

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. CRP = C- reactive protein; DMARDs = disease-   
modifying antirheumatic drugs; EPOCA = Epidemiology, Treatment, and Outcome of Childhood 
Arthritis Throughout the World (data set); ESR = erythrocyte sedimentation rate; EtICA = Italian 
pediatric rheumatology centers (data set); ILAR = International League of Associations for 
Rheumatology; IQR = interquartile range; NA = not available; RF = rheumatoid factor. 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
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assessed by calculating the absolute number and percentage of 
instances in which a particular component was responsible for 
the discordance between definitions. Due to the large number 
of comparisons, the differences were only interpreted qualita-
tively. No imputation for missing data was performed, and only 
patients/visits that included all items necessary to assess each 
definition were retained. Comparisons between pairs of definitions 
was made only on patients/visits that had all items necessary to 
assess both definitions available.

RESULTS

Patient population. A total of 10,172 patients, extracted 
from the Gaslini (n = 669), EtICA (n = 422), and EPOCA (n = 9,081) 
data sets, were included in the analyses. The demographic and 
clinical characteristics of the study samples are presented in 
Table 1. As compared to the Gaslini and EtICA data sets, the 
EPOCA data set was characterized by lesser female predomi-
nance, older age at disease onset, and a higher proportion of sys-
temic and psoriatic arthritis. The Gaslini sample included a higher 
percentage of patients with persistent oligoarthritis and a lower 
percentage of patients receiving pharmacologic treatments. In 
comparison to the Gaslini and EPOCA data sets, the EtICA sam-
ple had shorter disease duration and higher frequency of patients 
with polyarticular disease course and receiving methotrexate and 
systemic glucocorticoids.

Frequency of fulfillment of the criteria for ID and 
LDA. The frequency of fulfillment of the definitions of ID and LDA 
in patients with oligoarthritis and polyarthritis is shown in Supple-
mentary Tables 2 and 3, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 
website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/ 
abstract. As expected, patients in the EtICA data set, all of whom 
were receiving etanercept, had a higher frequency of ID and LDA 
by all criteria than the Gaslini and EPOCA samples, which were 
composed of unselected patients followed in routine care. The 
frequency of fulfillment of criteria for ID was higher among Gaslini 
patients than in the EPOCA cohort. The overall frequency of ID 
and LDA was higher in patients with oligoarthritis than in those 
with polyarthritis, with the exception of the JADAS and cJADAS 
criteria for LDA, the fulfillment of which was comparable across 
disease phenotypes.

Because it was felt that the different composition of the data 
sets could enhance the representativeness of the patient popula-
tion, they were combined in the subsequent analyses. In the entire 
sample, the 2004, 2011, and the JADAS- 10 criteria for ID were met 
with comparable frequency, whereas the 2011 ID criteria were 
slightly more stringent. Substantial agreement was observed among 
definitions of ID for both oligoarthritis (κ = 0.722, ζ = 107, P = 0.000) 
and polyarthritis (κ = 0.737, ζ = 117, P = 0.000). Among criteria for 
LDA, agreement was good for oligoarthritis (κ = 0.689, ζ = 70.9, 
P = 0.000) and optimal (κ = 0.856, ζ = 96.2, P = 0) for polyarthritis.

Analysis of concordance among criteria. The degree 
of concordance among criteria was assessed by drawing Venn 
diagrams, which are shown in Figures 1 and 2, and in Supplemen-
tary Figures 1 and 2, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 
website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/ 
abstract. Concordance was evaluated by comparing as pairs the 

Figure 1. Percentage of patient overlap between criteria for 
inactive disease (ID) and criteria for low disease activity (LDA) in 
patients with oligoarthritis in the 3 study data sets combined. A, 
2004 criteria for ID versus Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score 
in 10 joints (JADAS- 10) criteria for ID. B, 2011 criteria for ID versus 
JADAS- 10 criteria for ID. C, 2008 criteria for LDA versus JADAS- 10 
criteria for LDA. For each figure, percentages are out of all children 
who satisfied at least 1 of the criteria displayed.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
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definitions based on multiple criteria with those centered on the 
JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10.

In patients with oligoarthritis, there was a 58.0% to 69.0% 
overlap between criteria. Both the 2004 and 2011 ID criteria 
were consistently met by fewer patients than the JADAS- 10 and   
cJADAS- 10 ID criteria. Conversely, the 2008 LDA criteria were met 

by a higher proportion of patients than both the JADAS- 10 and 
cJADAS- 10 LDA criteria.

The trend was similar in patients with polyarthritis (57.9– 85% 
overlap). Furthermore, the overlap between the 2008 LDA criteria 
and the JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10 LDA criteria was higher than 
in oligoarthritis.

In general, the degree of overlap with the JADAS and cJADAS   
ID criteria was similar for the 2011 and 2004 ID criteria. The fre-
quency and direction of discordance between definitions were 
similar across all data sets, with the exception of a higher fre-
quency of fulfillment of the JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10 ID criteria 
without meeting the 2004 and 2011 ID criteria in the EPOCA data 
set, particularly in polyarthritis (see Supplementary Tables 4, 5, 
and 6, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://
onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/ abstract).

Factors driving discordance among criteria. The 
impact of individual components in driving discordance between 
criteria for ID and LDA is summarized for oligoarthritis in Table 2 
and Supplementary Tables 7 and 8, available on the Arthritis Care 
& Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
acr.24415/ abstract, and for polyarthritis in Tables 3 and 4 and 
Supplementary Table 9, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 
website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/ 
abstract.

The parent global assessment, which is included in the 
JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10 and not in the 2004 and 2011 ID 
criteria, was the leading factor explaining discordance among 
patients meeting the 2004 and 2011 ID criteria and not fulfilling 
the JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10 ID criteria. This finding means that 
in 8.7– 15.5% of instances the parent provided a VAS score of >1 
when the PhGA was 0 and APRs were normal.

Conversely, the PhGA was involved more frequently (10.0– 
12.3% of instances) in discordance between fulfillment of the 
JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10 criteria and not fulfillment of the 
2004 and 2011 ID criteria. This observation implies that the phy-
sicians did not always mark a score of 0 on the PhGA VAS when 
the patient had no active joints. Note that the active joint count 
accounted for only 0.7– 1.9% of discordant evaluations. Duration 
of morning stiffness >15 minutes was responsible for 6.7– 7.7% 
of discrepancies between fulfilled JADAS and cJADAS ID criteria 
and unmet 2004 and 2011 Wallace criteria.

APRs played a major role in determining discordance (10.8– 
17.3% of instances) when the JADAS and cJADAS ID criteria 
were met and the 2004 and 2011 ID criteria were not met. Their 
impact was much less relevant in the discordance between fulfill-
ment of the 2008 LDA criteria and nonfulfillment of the JADAS- 10 
and cJADAS- 10 definitions of LDA, where the PhGA and parent 
global assessment explained the majority of instances of dis-
cordance. Disparities were much less common among patients 
who met the JADAS- 10 and cJADAS- 10 definitions of LDA and 

Figure 2. Percentage of patient overlap between criteria for 
inactive disease (ID) and criteria for low disease activity (LDA) in 
patients with polyarthritis in the 3 study data sets combined. A, 
2004 criteria for ID versus Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score 
in 10 joints (JADAS- 10) criteria for ID. B, 2011 criteria for ID versus 
JADAS- 10 criteria for ID. C, 2008 criteria for LDA versus JADAS- 10 
criteria for LDA. For each figure, percentages are out of all children 
who satisfied at least 1 of the criteria displayed.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24415/abstract
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not the 2008 LDA criteria. These findings likely depend on the 
lesser stringency of the latter criteria.

DISCUSSION

We investigated the frequency of achievement of the states 
of ID and LDA by all existing criteria in 10,172 children with JIA. 
The study population was extracted from 3 cross- sectional data 
sets comprising a national and a multinational sample of patients 
followed in routine clinical care and a cohort of patients treated 
with etanercept. Altogether, these patients are likely representative 
of the entire spectrum of children with JIA seen in pediatric rheu-
matology centers worldwide.

In the entire sample, we found that the 2004, 2011, and 
the JADAS- 10 ID criteria were met with comparable frequency, 

whereas the 2011 ID criteria tended to be more stringent. Further-
more, the overlap between the 2004 and JADAS- 10 ID criteria 
and between the 2011 and JADAS- 10 ID criteria was compara-
ble, with approximately two- thirds of patients meeting both pairs 
of criteria in both oligoarthritis and polyarthritis samples. Overlap 
between LDA criteria was higher in patients with polyarthritis.

Our results differ from those reported by Shoop- Worral et al 
(8), who found that the proportion of children with ID captured by 
the 2004 ID criteria was lower than that detected by the JADAS- 10 
ID criteria (25% versus 38%). In addition, the overlap between the 
2 sets of criteria (44%) was poorer than that seen in our study. 
These disparities may depend on differences in study design, 
patient characteristics, and completeness of available data.

Shoop- Worral et al (8) stated that the most likely explanation 
for the scarce concordance between definitions was the role of the 

Table 2. Factors driving discordance between the 2004 and 2011 criteria for inactive disease (ID) and the Juvenile 
Disease Activity Score in 10 joints (JADAS- 10) criteria for ID in oligoarthritis*

2004 ID criteria 
met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria not met

2004 ID criteria 
not met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria met

2011 ID criteria 
met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria not met

2011 ID criteria 
not met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria met

No. of positive/total 
observations (%)†

228/1,588 (14.4) 372/1,588 (23.4) 138/1,488 (9.3) 433/1,488 (29.1)

Determinants of discordance
Parent global assessment 228 (14.4) – 138 (9.3) – 
Acute- phase reactants – 172 (10.8) – 172 (11.6)
PhGA – 172 (10.8) – 171 (11.5)
Active joint count – 25 (1.6) – 25 (1.7)
Active uveitis – 27 (1.7) – 27 (1.8)
Morning stiffness – – – 99 (6.7)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. The 2004 criteria for ID are not met when either the physician 
global assessment of disease activity (PhGA) or the active joint count are >0, acute- phase reactants are abnormal, 
or the patient has active uveitis. The 2011 criteria for ID are not met when, in addition to any of the above, morning 
stiffness duration is >15 minutes. The JADAS- 10 criteria for ID are not met when the sum of the scores of the 4 JADAS- 10 
components (PhGA, parent global assessment, active joint count, and acute- phase reactant) is >1. 
† Observations with discordance/observations with paired assessment of both criteria. 

Table 3. Factors driving discordance between the 2004 and 2011 criteria for inactive disease (ID) and the Juvenile 
Disease Activity Score in 10 joints (JADAS- 10) criteria for ID in polyarthritis*

2004 ID criteria 
met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria not met

2004 ID criteria 
not met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria met

2011 ID criteria 
met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria not met

2011 ID criteria 
not met,

JADAS- 10 ID 
criteria met

No. of positive/total 
observations (%)†

238/1,533 (15.5) 340/1,533 (22.2) 131/1,421 (9.2) 414/1,421 (29.1)

Determinants of discordance
Parent global assessment 238 (15.5) – 131 (9.2) – 
Acute- phase reactants – 169 (11.0) – 169 (11.9)
PhGA – 153 (10.0) – 153 (10.8)
Active joint count – 11 (0.7) – 11 (0.8)
Active uveitis – 23 (1.5) – 23 (1.6)
Morning stiffness – – – 107 (7.5)
Active systemic manifestations – 6 (0.4) – 6 (0.4)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. The 2004 criteria for ID are not met when either the physician 
global assessment of disease activity (PhGA) or the active joint count are >0, acute- phase reactants are abnormal, or the 
patient has active uveitis or active systemic manifestations. The 2011 criteria for ID are not met when, in addition to any 
the above, morning stiffness duration is >15 minutes. The JADAS- 10 criteria for ID are not met when the sum of the scores 
of the 4 JADAS- 10 components (PhGA, parent global assessment, active joint count, and acute- phase reactant) is >1. 
† Observations with discordance/observations with paired assessment of both criteria. 
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parent global assessment, which is included in the JADAS- 10 but 
not in the 2004 ID criteria. Considering that pain is a major deter-
minant of the parent global assessment and that children with 
chronic arthritis might have persistent pain symptoms independ-
ent of joint inflammation, the researchers argued that the parental 
assessment might incongruously inflate the JADAS- 10, making it 
an imprecise measure of remission.

However, in a subsequent study aimed to compare short-  
and long- term outcomes following achievement of ID and LDA 
on the cJADAS- 10 and the 2004 ID criteria in 832 children with 
JIA, the same group of investigators found that only ID accord-
ing to the cJADAS- 10 was associated with improved functional 
ability and psychosocial health. This finding suggests that the   
cJADAS- 10 criteria for ID may be superior to the 2004 ID criteria in 
predicting long- term parent- reported outcomes (17).

We found that the parent global assessment was respon-
sible for the discordance in 8.7– 15.5% of patients who met the 
2004 or 2011 ID criteria but who did not fulfill the JADAS- 10 or   
cJADAS- 10 ID criteria. Although this percentage is sizeable, it is 
overall comparable to the proportion of instances in which the 
PhGA (10– 12.3%) and the APRs (10.8– 17.3%) were involved in 
the discordance between fulfilment of the JADAS- 10 or cJADAS-   
10 ID criteria and lack of fulfillment of the 2004 or 2011 ID criteria. 
This finding suggests that, in contrast with the common view, the 
parent global assessment does not represent the leading driver of 
discordance among ID definitions.

Another factor that was responsible for divergence between 
criteria in the study of Shoop- Worral et al (8), as well as in our 
analysis, was the tendency of some clinicians not to mark their 
VAS for global assessment at exactly 0, even on resolution of 
active disease. The disconnection between physicians’ judg-
ment and actual disease state was underscored in our study by 
the almost negligible impact on discordance of the active joint 
count. This finding suggests that the physicians do not base 

their judgment of disease quiescence only on joint assessment. 
This drawback has been noticed previously and has led to mod-
ification of the criteria for ID in some recent therapeutic studies 
by setting the minimum score of the PhGA at 1 (18,19) or even 
at 2 (20). Notably, the occurrence of this phenomenon in our 
study with the use of the 21- circle VAS (16), which is thought 
to avoid the aversion to extremes often seen on the horizontal 
line VAS (21), indicates that it does not depend on the type of 
VAS used.

The prominent role of APRs in determining discordance 
between the JADAS- 10 and the 2004 and 2011 definitions 
of ID highlights the need to further investigate the relationship 
between physician-  and parent- perceived remission and remis-
sion assessed by objective measures of inflammatory activity. 
Future studies should also evaluate whether the traditional APRs 
can be replaced by modern biomarkers of immune activation and 
systemic inflammation or by imaging methods, which may repre-
sent more reliable indicators of biologic remission.

Our study should be interpreted in the light of some potential 
caveats. We recognize that the placement of the ILAR catego-
ries into the functional phenotypes of oligoarthritis and polyarthri-
tis was arbitrary and not based on the count of affected joints 
over time. However, this information was unavailable for most 
patients. The design of our study did not allow us to compare the 
capacity of criteria to predict future flares or long- term disease 
outcomes, such as radiographic joint damage or functional dis-
ability. In addition, we could not address the role of biomarkers 
or imaging methods, which may define disease remission more 
reliably than clinical assessment. Finally, the impact on parental 
discordance of factors unrelated to disease activity, such as fibro-
myalgia, mechanical pain, or impaired physical function or quality 
of life, could not be assessed. The main strengths of our analysis 
are the large patient sample and the comprehensive assessment 
of existing definitions.

Table 4. Factors driving discordance between the 2008 criteria for low disease activity (LDA) and the Juvenile Disease 
Activity Score in 10 joints (JADAS- 10) and clinical JADAS- 10 (cJADAS- 10) criteria for LDA in polyarthritis*

2008 LDA criteria 
met,

JADAS- 10 LDA 
criteria not met

2008 LDA criteria 
not met,

JADAS- 10 LDA 
criteria met

2008 LDA criteria 
met,

cJADAS- 10 LDA 
criteria not met

2008 LDA 
criteria not met,
cJADAS- 10 LDA 

criteria met
No. of positive/total 

observations (%)†
219/2,234 (9.8) 127/2,234 (5.7) 345/2,620 (13.2) 49/2,620 (1.9)

Determinants of discordance
PhGA 204 (9.1) 1 (0) 343 (13.1) – 
Swollen joint count – 41 (1.8) – 22 (0.8)
Parent global assessment 175 (7.8) 85 (3.8) 278 (10.6) 27 (1.0)
Active joint count 152 (6.8) – 257 (9.8) – 
Acute- phase reactants 103 (4.6) – – – 

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. The 2008 criteria for LDA are not met when the physician global 
assessment of disease activity (PhGA) is >3.4, the parent global assessment is >2.1, or the swollen joint count is >1. The 
JADAS- 10 criteria for LDA are not met when the sum of the scores of the 4 JADAS- 10 components (PhGA, parent global 
assessment, active joint count, and acute- phase reactant) is between 1.1 and 3.8. The cJADAS- 10 criteria for LDA are not 
met when the sum of the scores of the 3 cJADAS- 10 components (PhGA, parent global assessment, and active joint count) 
is between 1.1 and 2.5. 
† Observations with discordance/observations with paired assessment of both criteria. 
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In conclusion, we found fair concordance between defi-
nitions of ID and LDA based on multiple criteria and composite 
disease activity scores. This observation suggests that there is 
a large overlap in the patient groups identified by the 2 types of 
criteria. The fact that the main drivers of discordance between 
criteria were PhGA and parent global assessment and APRs calls 
for further studies aimed to investigate the impact on the definition 
of ID of physician and parent subjective perceptions of disease 
remission and of remission assessed by laboratory measures of 
inflammatory activity.
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Time to First Completed Visit and Health Care Utilization 
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Objective. The transfer from pediatric to adult care for young adults is a vulnerable period. Our objectives were 
to quantify the time between the final pediatric and the first adult visit and to evaluate unscheduled utilization in care 
and progression to end- stage renal disease (ESRD) or death.

Methods. We conducted a retrospective analysis of pediatric patients transferring to a large adult rheumatology 
clinic. Outcomes included time to first completed adult visit, unscheduled health care utilization (hospitalizations and 
emergency department [ED] visits), and progression to ESRD or death. Multivariable regression models assessed 
variables predictive of outcomes of interest.

Results. A total of 141 pediatric patients who transferred care were identified: 77% female, 65% Hispanic, 
and 60% with connective tissue diseases (CTDs). The mean time between final pediatric and first completed adult 
rheumatology visit was 221 days (range 0– 1,207 days). In regression modeling, we found that continued insurance 
coverage, younger age at referral, and referral from a pediatric rheumatologist were predictive of shorter time to 
completed adult visit (P < 0.005). Factors associated with hospitalizations and ED visits included CTD diagnosis 
and Black race (odds ratio [OR] 8.54 [95% confidence interval (95% CI) 1.84– 39.58] and 3.04 [95% CI 1.02– 9.12] for 
hospitalizations and OR 3.6 [95% CI 1.59– 8.14] and 6.0 [95% CI 1.60– 22.69] for ED visits, respectively). ESRD or 
death occurred among 15% of patients with a CTD.

Conclusion. In pediatric patients transferring to an adult rheumatology clinic, continued insurance coverage 
and referral from a pediatric rheumatologist decreased delays in attending an adult visit; CTD and Black race were 
associated with high rates of unscheduled health care utilization.

INTRODUCTION

The Institute of Medicine has identified the transition from 
pediatric to adult care as an important issue to the health and 
well- being of young adults, in particular among those patients 
with chronic diseases (1). Young adults ages 18– 25 years have 
worse health outcomes compared to youth ages 12– 17 years or 
adults ages 26– 34 years (2). Barriers to a successful transfer from 
pediatric to adult care include lack of communication and coordi-
nation of care between pediatric and adult health care systems, 
gaps in health insurance/health coverage, inadequate patient 
self- advocacy and self- management skills, and lack of family and 
social support systems (3).

Patients with chronic childhood- onset illnesses are at high 
risk for being lost to follow- up during the transition period (4), 

which may translate into higher health care utilization, damage 
accrual, and mortality (5– 7). While the transfer of care to an adult 
system can be a high- risk time for any young adult with a chronic 
illness, socioeconomically disadvantaged youths have even worse 
outcomes than the general population (8). Thus, the importance of 
a successful transition to adult care within the pediatric rheuma-
tology community is increasingly recognized as a metric of good 
care (3,9,10).

Most studies assessing transfer of care have focused on 
engagement and retention in care (11); however, studies among 
patients with rheumatic diseases are limited (9,12), and knowl-
edge gaps remain about post- transfer outcomes among youths 
with rheumatic conditions, especially among those from socio-
demographically vulnerable backgrounds. Improved characteri-
zation of the transfer period and of factors associated with time 
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to first completed adult visit and with unscheduled health care 
utilization merit further inquiry.

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the transfer of 
care from pediatric to adult rheumatology. In particular, we were 
interested in assessing factors that resulted in increased time 
to first adult visit and factors that impacted adverse health out-
comes, including unscheduled health care utilization during the 
first year in adult care and progression to end- stage renal disease 
(ESRD) or death. Demographic variables, disease categories, and 
potentially modifiable factors such as communication between cli-
nicians were preselected as independent variables.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study design and population. We performed a retro-
spective analysis of patients who transferred from pediatric to 
adult rheumatology in a large hospital system. Patients referred 
to our adult rheumatology clinic at Dallas County’s safety- net hos-
pital system were identified based on being age ≤21 years at the 
time of referral. Those who were previously seen by a pediatric 
rheumatologist on at least 2 occasions were included if they had 
a doctor- diagnosed rheumatic condition. We received approval 
from the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center Internal 
Review Board for retrospective chart analysis.

Outcomes. Outcomes of interest were the time between 
referral and appointment in the adult system as well as the time 
between final pediatric visit and first completed adult visit. We 
evaluated the proportion of patients with unscheduled hospital-
izations and emergency department (ED) visits within 365 days 
from the final pediatric visit. Patients with <180 days since the 
final pediatric visit were excluded from analysis. Planned hos-
pitalizations such as renal biopsies or uncomplicated deliver-
ies were excluded. Progression to ESRD and death were also 
assessed.

Independent variables. We collected demographic data 
(age at referral, sex, race/ethnicity), referring physician (pediatric 
rheumatologist versus other; see Supplementary Table 1, avail-
able on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin e 
libr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/ abstract), and diagnosis 

(determined from review of electronic health records [EHRs]). 
Diagnoses were grouped into connective tissue diseases (CTDs), 
juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA), or other (comprised of vascu-
litides, isolated uveitis, sarcoidosis, and autoinflammatory syn-
dromes). Further diagnostic characterization can be found in 
Supplementary Table 2, available at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1002/acr.24409/ abstract. We assessed direct commu-
nication that occurred between pediatric and adult clinicians as 
documented in the EHR. The type of insurance at referral was cat-
egorized into none, private insurance, and publicly funded insur-
ance (which included Medicaid, a state- administered program 
for low- income individuals that in the state of Texas terminates 
at age 19 years, unless there is established disability status; the 
Children’s Health Insurance Program, which similarly terminates 
at age 19 years; Children with Special Health Care Needs (a Title 
V program that terminates at age 21 years); and Dallas County 
funding for care within our hospital system.

Additional variables included whether patients had an insur-
ance lapse of >30 days between their final pediatric and first com-
pleted adult visit, and whether an overlapping adult visit took place 
before the final pediatric visit occurred (the patient was seen by 
an adult rheumatologist prior to discharge from pediatric care). 
Dedicated appointment slots were created in the adult rheumatol-
ogy clinic and a protocolized referral process was used in which 
a centralized contact person was identified for receipt of referrals 
from the pediatric rheumatology clinics in our county. This alter-
nate referral process, which has been used uniformly since Janu-
ary 2018, was also analyzed.

Statistical analysis. The statistical approaches used 
descriptive, comparison, and multivariable regression analysis to 
determine the factors that characterize the transition of pediatric 
patients to adult rheumatology. Categorical data items such as 
sex, race/ethnicity, diagnosis, and insurance were summarized 
using frequency counts and percentages, while means ± SDs 
were calculated for numerical values such as age. Factors influ-
encing the time from referral to first scheduled appointment and 
time from pediatric to first completed adult visit as well as unsched-
uled health care utilization (hospitalizations, ED visits) and death/
ESRD were compared with t- tests for independent comparisons, 
one-way analysis of variance, and chi- square contingency analy-
sis as indicated. No adjustments were made for multiple compari-
sons. Missing observations reduced the sample sizes for some of 
the measurements.

A stepwise multiple linear regression model to predict time 
from final pediatric to completed adult visit and stepwise logistic 
regression models to predict unscheduled hospitalizations or ED 
visits within 365 days of the final pediatric visit used the follow-
ing variables as possible predictors: sex, race/ethnicity, diagno-
sis, referral source, loss of insurance, alternate referral process, 
and evidence of communication between pediatric and adult 
physicians in the medical record. Indicator variables were created 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• The time for transfer between pediatrics and the

completed adult rheumatology visit is reduced if 
the referring physician is a pediatric rheumatolo-
gist and insurance coverage is maintained.

• Pediatric patients with a connective tissue disease
or of Black race are particularly vulnerable to un-
scheduled hospitalizations and emergency depart-
ment visits following transfer to adult care.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
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for race/ethnicity and diagnostic categories. Odds ratios (ORs) 
and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were determined for 
each measurement in logistic regression models. The Hosmer- 
Lemeshow test was used to assess the fit of the resulting logis-
tic regression models. Statistical analyses were carried out using 
SAS software, version 9.4. A P value of less than 0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Demographic characteristics. Between January 1, 2011 
and June 30, 2019, 380 patients were identified, ages 17– 21 years, 
who were referred to the adult rheumatology clinic at our county’s 
large safety- net hospital system. Of the 380 patients identified, 171 
(45%) were found to have a childhood- onset rheumatic condition. 
Twenty patients were excluded because they had a visit with another 
adult rheumatologist prior to referral to our clinic. One patient was 
excluded because she had never been seen by a pediatric rheuma-
tologist. Nine patients were excluded because they had incomplete 
data in the EHR. Data from 141 patients were analyzed.

Of the 141 patients, 77% were female, 65% were Hispanic, 
21% were Black, and 14% were White or Asian (Table 1). Sixty 
percent had a CTD (81% of these had systemic lupus erythe-
matosus [SLE]) and 30% had JIA (see Supplementary Table 2, 
available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin e  
libr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/ abstract). A total of 77%  
of referrals to adult rheumatology came from a pediatric rheu-
matologist; the remainder came from urgent or primary care 
physicians (10%), emergency room physician or hospitalist 
(10%), maternal fetal medicine (3%), and other specialists (1%) 
(see Supplementary Table 1, available at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.
com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/ abstract). Of those patients who did 
not receive a referral to adult care from a pediatric rheumatologist, 
at least half were not formally discharged from pediatric care and 
an additional 20% were from outside the region. The mean age at 
referral was 18.3 years for patients referred from pediatric rheu-
matology and 19.6 years for patients referred by other clinicians. 
Overlapping visits (pediatric followed by adult followed by final 
pediatric visit) occurred 19% of the time. The alternate referral pro-
cess was employed for 34% of patients. Almost all patients (91%) 
had public insurance at the time of referral, 9% had no funding, 
and <1% had private insurance. One- third of patients (33%) had 
a lapse in insurance coverage of >30 days between pediatric and 
completed adult visits. Six patients left pediatric care because of 
a coexisting pregnancy (mean age 17.4 years); an additional 3 
patients were referred by obstetrics during pregnancy after being 
lost to follow- up from pediatric care (mean age 20.4 years).

Time to completed adult visit. The mean ± SD time 
between referral placement and the first scheduled appointment 
was 135 ± 115 days (range 2– 694 days). The mean ± SD time 
between final pediatric visit and first completed adult visit was 

221 ± 264 days (range 0– 1,207 days). Patients who had a sta-
tistically significant shorter time period between pediatric and first 
completed adult visit were more likely to have been referred by 
a pediatric rheumatologist versus any other clinician (mean 144 
versus 529 days; P < 0.0001) (Figure 1A), were more likely to have 
documented communication between pediatric and adult rheu-
matologists (mean 82 versus 242 days; P = 0.02) (Figure 1B), 
were more likely to have had insurance at referral (mean 209 
versus 382 days; P = 0.046) (Figure 1C), were more likely to 
have maintained insurance coverage between pediatric and adult 
visits versus a lapse in coverage of longer than 30 days (mean 116 
versus 499 days; P < 0.0001) (Figure 1D), and were more likely to 
have had an overlapping adult visit before the final pediatric visit 
(mean 74 versus 259 days; P = 0.001) (Figure 2A).

Those who had at least 1 overlapping adult visit before 
being discharged from pediatric care were more likely to have 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of pediatric patients tran  si -
tioning to adult rheumatology clinic (n = 141)*

Characteristic Value
Sex

Female 109 (77)
Male 32 (23)

Race/ethnicity
Hispanic 92 (65)
Black 30 (21)
White 14 (10)
Asian 5 (4)

Diagnoses
Connective tissue diseases 85 (60)
Juvenile idiopathic arthritis 43 (30)
Other rheumatic disease 13 (9)

Age at referral, mean ± SD years
Referral by pediatric rheumatology 18.3 ± 0.5
Referral by all others 19.6 ± 1.08

Referring clinician
Pediatric rheumatologist 108 (77)
All other clinicians 33 (23)

Documented communication
No 124 (88)
Yes 17 (12)

Overlapping adult visit
No 114 (81)
Yes 27 (19)

Referral process
Usual process 93 (66)
Alternate referral process 48 (34)

Primary coverage at referral
Medicaid 90 (64)
CHIP 11 (8)
Title V funding 13 (9)
County funding 14 (10)
No coverage 12 (9)

Insurance lapse between pediatric and 
adult visits

No 94 (67)
Yes 47 (33)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. CHIP = 
Children’s Health Insurance Program. 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24409/abstract
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decreased time between pediatric and completed adult visits 
(P = 0.001), were more likely to have been referred to care by a 
pediatric rheumatologist (P = 0.007), and were less likely to have 
insurance gaps between final pediatric and first adult visit (11% 
versus 31%; P = 0.04).

Those patients who transferred care using the alternate 
referral process had significantly decreased mean time between 
referral and first scheduled visit, 162 versus 83 days (P < 0.0001) 
and mean time from pediatric to first completed adult visit, 279 
versus 112 days (P = 0.0004) (Figure 2B). Sex, race/ethnicity, and 
diagnosis did not impact time to visit.

In a stepwise linear regression model of time between final 
pediatric and first completed adult visit, the following variables 
were predictive of a shorter time to completed visit: continued 
insurance coverage between pediatric and adult care (P < 0.0001), 
referral by a pediatric rheumatologist (P = 0.0025), and younger 
age at referral (P = 0.0008) (Table 2). This model resulted in an R2 

of 0.55, with continued insurance coverage accounting for most 
of the variation (R2 = 0.39).

Hospitalizations. Twenty- six percent of patients had 
unscheduled hospitalizations within a year of the final pediatric 
visit. Hospitalizations occurred in 52% of Black patients, 21% of 
Hispanic patients, and 6% of White or Asian patients (P = 0.0005) 
(Figure 3A). Hospitalizations occurred among 39% of patients with 
a CTD, 8% of those with other rheumatic diseases, and 5% of 
those with JIA (P = 0.0001) (Figure 3B). Twenty percent of patients 
who were referred to adult care by a pediatric rheumatologist 
had hospitalizations compared to 45% of patients whose referral 
came from other sources (P = 0.004) (Figure 4A). Patients with-
out insurance coverage at the time of referral or who lost their 
insurance for >30 days between final pediatric and first adult visit 
were more likely to be hospitalized (P < 0.05) (Figures 4B and 
4C). Patients who transferred using the alternate referral process 

Figure 1. A, Time from pediatric to completed adult visit by referring physician; B, Time from pediatric to completed adult visit by communication; 
C, Time from pediatric to completed adult visit by insurance at referral; D, Time from pediatric to completed adult visit by loss of insurance.

Figure 2. A, Time from pediatric to completed adult visit by overlapping adult visit; B, Time from pediatric to completed adult visit by referral 
process.
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had fewer hospitalizations within a year of the pediatric visit (31% 
versus 13%; P = 0.02) (Figure 4D). Those who were hospitalized 
were older at the time of referral (mean age 18.88 versus 18.45 
years; P = 0.009).

In a stepwise logistic regression model, the presence of a 
CTD and Black race were significantly associated with hospitaliza-
tion (OR 8.54 [95% CI 1.84– 39.58], P = 0.0002 and OR 3.04 [95% 
CI 1.015– 9.121], P = 0.04, respectively) (Table 2). This model pro-
vided a good fit (P = 0.3) by the Hosmer- Lemeshow goodness- 
of- fit test.

ED visits. Over half of patients (53%) had ED visits within a 
year of the final pediatric visit. Patients were more likely to have 
ED visits based on their race/ethnicity (83% of Blacks, 46% of 
Hispanics, and 39% of Whites or Asians; P = 0.001) (Figure 3A), 
their diagnostic category (69% of patients with a CTD, 42% of 
patients with other rheumatologic diagnoses, and 27% of patients 
with JIA; P < 0.0001) (Figure 3B), and lack of insurance at refer-
ral (P < 0.0092) (Figure 4B). Factors not contributing to ED visits 
included referring physician, loss of insurance between final pedi-
atric and first completed adult visit, alternate referral process, sex, 

age, and communication between pediatric and adult physicians 
(Figure 4).

In a stepwise logistic regression model, Black race and the 
presence of a CTD were significantly associated with ED visits 
(OR 6.02 [95% CI 1.598– 22.69], P = 0.004, and OR 3.6 [95% 
CI 1.588– 8.141], P = 0.001, respectively). Goodness of fit of 
this model was excellent (P = 0.98) by a Hosmer- Lemeshow 
goodness- of- fit test.

Death and ESRD. Five deaths occurred following transfer  
to adult care. Eight patients developed ESRD, 7 of whom had nor-
mal renal function at the final pediatric visit and 1 whose estimated 
glomerular filtration rate was 30 ml/minute prior to transfer to adult 
care. Variables that were more common among those who died 
or progressed to ESRD included older age at referral (19.2 ver-
sus 18.5 years; P = 0.005), race/ethnicity (23% of Blacks, 5% 
of Hispanics, and 5% of White or Asian patients; P = 0.01), and 
diagnosis of CTD (occurring only among those with SLE or SLE/
systemic sclerosis diagnosis; P = 0.006). Patients who developed 
ESRD or died were more likely to be referred by a physician other 
than a pediatric rheumatologist (P = 0.0007), to lack insurance 
coverage at the time of referral (P = 0.0001), or to lose their insur-
ance between the pediatric and completed adult visits (P = 0.002).

DISCUSSION

In our cohort of 141 pediatric patients transferring to adult 
care, we described prolonged times between the final pediatric 
and first completed adult rheumatology visits. Factors result-
ing in shorter time to adult care included a referral by a pediat-
ric rheumatologist, communication between pediatric and adult 
physicians, insurance coverage at referral, continued insurance 
coverage between pediatric and adult visits, and an overlapping 
adult visit prior to discharge from pediatric care. Identifying ded-
icated appointment slots for transferring patients and a stream-
lined referral process significantly reduced the time to adult visit. In 
regression analysis, continued insurance coverage, younger age 
at referral, and referral from a pediatric rheumatologist remained 
significantly associated with a shorter time to visit. In stepwise 
logistic regression models for hospitalizations and ED visits, only 

Table 2. Predictors of time to first adult visit and unscheduled 
health care utilization by stepwise regression model*

Predictor Value P
Time from final pediatric 

to first adult visit†
Insurance loss 239 (163– 316) <0.0001
Referral by non- pediatric 

rheumatologist
156 (56– 256) 0.0025

Age at referral 86 (37– 135) 0.0008
Hospitalizations within 

365 days of final 
pediatric visit‡

CTD diagnostic category 8.54 (1.84– 39.58) 0.0002
Black race 3.04 (1.02– 9.12) 0.04

ED visits within 365 days of 
final pediatric visit‡

CTD diagnostic category 3.60 (1.59– 8.14) <0.0001
Black race 6.02 (1.60– 22.69) 0.004

* CTD = connective tissue disease; ED = emergency department. 
† Coefficient (95% confidence interval [95% CI]) by multiple linear 
regression. 
‡ Odds ratio (95% CI) by multiple logistic regression. 

Figure 3. A, Utilization by race/ethnicity; B, Utilization by disease category. ED = emergency department; CTD = connective tissue disease; 
JIA = juvenile idiopathic arthritis.
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CTD diagnosis and Black race were identified as factors leading 
to increased health care utilization. ESRD and death were com-
mon and occurred exclusively among those with a CTD diagno-
sis. Black race, lack of insurance coverage at the time of referral, 
and loss of insurance coverage were more common with these 
adverse outcomes.

Though data are limited on transition in rheumatic disease, 
up to half of patients with chronic childhood- onset conditions, 
including JIA, do not establish care with an adult rheumatologist 
(12– 18). One small study found that patients with SLE waited an 
average time from pediatric to adult care of 253 ± 392 days (19). 
Similarly, in our cohort, which included patients with all rheumatic 
diagnoses, the average time between pediatric and adult visits 
was 221 days. Additional research and innovative clinical pro-
grams are needed because pediatric rheumatologists have iden-
tified establishing care with an adult physician within 6 months as 
an important outcome (20).

Existing literature in chronic diseases suggests that insurance 
type may impact successful transition. Youths with Medicaid as 
their primary insurance report that the systems in place do not 
prepare them for transition to adult care (21). Having public insur-
ance is a risk factor for delayed transfers (22), discontinuity in care, 
poorer health outcomes (14), and high rates of hospitalizations 
and ED visits during early adulthood (23– 25). Our results, which 
reflect a population of patients with public or no insurance, cor-
roborate these findings. Lack of insurance and loss of insurance 
contributed to delays in transfer of care and increase in hospital-
izations and ED visits. Maintaining insurance coverage has thus 
been identified by pediatric rheumatologists as crucial to a suc-
cessful transition (20,26). Nevertheless, in a cohort of continuously 

privately insured patients with SLE, over one- fourth still failed to 
establish adult care within a year of the pediatric visit (27).

Referral from a pediatric rheumatologist improves establish-
ment of care with an adult physician and may suggest an impor-
tant tenet of care coordination, in particular for those at risk for loss 
to follow- up from pediatric care. In our cohort, older age at referral 
was associated with delays in care; while this finding may be inci-
dental, it is not unique (16). In our setting, such a finding may be 
reflective of insurance gaps that accompany those age >18 years 
who are publicly insured.

Communication between pediatric and adult clinicians has 
been ranked in the top 5 important quality indicators in qualitative 
studies of transition in other chronic diseases (28). In our cohort, 
this communication was associated with decreased time between 
pediatric and adult visits. In addition, an overlapping adult visit prior 
to discharge from pediatric care shortened the interval between 
final pediatric and first adult visit. In a study of pediatric patients 
with other chronic conditions (including sickle cell disease and 
type 1 diabetes mellitus), an important determinant of care gaps 
during the transfer period included not meeting the adult physician 
prior to discharge from pediatric care (28– 31).

Our finding of high rates of hospitalizations and ED visits as 
well as concerning outcomes of death and progression to ESRD 
among patients with a CTD who transfer to adult care is not sur-
prising. While a recently published study of continuously privately 
insured patients with SLE did not suggest an increase in acute 
care visits following transfer to adult care (27), previous studies 
of pediatric patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus who transfer 
to adult care demonstrate an increase in hospitalizations and 
worse acute and chronic complications following transfer (32,33). 

Figure 4. A, Utilization by referring physician; B, Utilization by insurance at referral; C, Utilization by loss of insurance; D, Utilization by referral 
process. ED = emergency department.
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Similarly, most deaths among patients with sickle cell disease 
occurred shortly after transfer to adult care (34,35). Our analysis 
suggests that the rates of ESRD and death may be impacted by 
race and having a CTD as well as by factors related to the trans-
fer to adult care, such as referring provider and insurance. Future 
work is needed to determine whether deaths and ESRD occurring 
during the transfer period are related to the severity of childhood- 
onset SLE (36,37) or whether these are in excess of what would 
be expected and are instead related to a poor transition to adult 
care (38– 40). Further, whether transfer of care during disease qui-
escence alters outcomes will also be important to determine.

While racial and ethnic minorities are known to be at increased 
risk of poorer health outcomes generally, including transition- 
related outcomes (8), we do not have a clear understanding of 
why patients of Black race in our cohort had increased hospital-
izations and ED visits. This finding warrants further exploration. 
Understanding the various drivers of health care utilization among 
diverse patients will be critical to developing appropriate and rele-
vant transition programs. While few interventions have effectively 
improved outcomes among patients transitioning to adult care in 
rheumatology (12,41), the implementation of a structured transi-
tion process involving key stakeholder input is known to improve 
outcomes (42,43). The clinical process change within our sys-
tem, with dedicated appointment slots for transferring patients 
and protocolization of the referral process, decreased the time to 
appointment and decreased hospitalizations. This low- complexity, 
low- cost, and readily implementable approach may have been 
effective in part because it brought involved stakeholders together 
in our adult and pediatric rheumatology groups.

Our data have several limitations. The findings in this study 
represent a single center and may not be generalizable to the 
broader rheumatologic pediatric population. We extracted data 
by review of available medical records in our EHR. Thus, we may 
have missed hospitalizations and ED visits that were not identifi-
able through our system or communication between physicians 
that was not documented. Inasmuch as the majority of pediat-
ric patients in our area who have public insurance or no insur-
ance transfer subspecialty care to our hospital system, we may 
have missed patients who successfully transferred to adult care 
in other systems. Furthermore, we may have excluded patients 
who were referred to care after age 21 years or who have yet 
to establish care with an adult rheumatologist (12– 18). Despite 
these limitations, this well- defined, racially diverse cohort provides 
important descriptive factors that may help produce better strat-
egies for reducing wait times and targeting vulnerable groups to 
reduce unscheduled health care utilization.

A recent Cochrane review concluded that there are few rig-
orously tested interventions in the field of transition of care for 
young adults with chronic illnesses, and this gap is an area of 
great need and opportunity (44). Our findings have several impor-
tant implications and identify potentially modifiable factors that 
can be addressed using process improvement at a systems level: 

1) referral from a pediatric rheumatologist may be an important
component of care coordination that prevents patients from being 
lost to follow- up from the pediatric system, 2) creating designated 
adult patient slots with a streamlined referral protocol can improve 
this process, and 3) overlapping an adult visit prior to discharge 
from pediatric care may be one possible pathway to ensure that 
patients have established adult care and could encourage and 
reinforce communication between clinicians.

Our findings that disease characteristics (CTD diagnosis) and 
Black race were associated with hospitalizations and ED visits sug-
gest that additional efforts are needed to specifically target these 
vulnerable populations when transferring care. Developing a reg-
istry that tracks patients through the transition process has been 
recommended by the Center for Health Care Transition Improve-
ment’s Got Transition Initiative and may ensure that patients have 
not dropped off from pediatric care. Finally, the importance of 
addressing the insurance needs and potential insurance gaps in 
this population cannot be overemphasized and should be part of 
the discussion with youths and their families while still under pedi-
atric care, as well as in the public discourse at a policy level (45).

Patients with chronic rheumatic illnesses transferring from 
pediatric to adult care are a vulnerable population. We found that 
length of time between a pediatric and completed adult visit is influ-
enced by the patient’s referral by a pediatric rheumatologist, com-
munication between pediatric and adult clinicians, insurance gaps, 
establishing care with an adult physician prior to discharge from the 
pediatric clinic, and using an alternate referral process to adult rheu-
matology. Black race and CTD were associated with increased hos-
pitalizations and ED visits in this population and suggest particularly 
high- risk patients who should be targeted for an improved transition 
processes. Future plans include improving transition- related discus-
sions and transition readiness in our pediatric clinics, because tran-
sition from pediatric to adult care is important not only to the health 
and well- being of patients with chronic childhood- onset illnesses 
but also to reduce unnecessary health care utilization.
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Down Syndrome– Associated Arthritis Cohort in the 
New Childhood Arthritis and Rheumatology Research 
Alliance Registry: Clinical Characteristics, Treatment, and 
Outcomes
Jordan T. Jones,1  Chelsey Smith,1 Mara L. Becker,2 and Daniel Lovell,3  for the CARRA Registry Investigators 

Objective. Down syndrome– associated arthritis (DA) is underrecognized, and current therapies used for juvenile 
idiopathic arthritis (JIA) appear to be poorly tolerated and less effective in patients with DA. The objective of this 
study was to characterize clinical manifestations and therapeutic preferences in DA compared to JIA, using the new 
Childhood Arthritis and Rheumatology Research Alliance (nCARRA) registry.

Methods. In a case– control study, between July 2015 and March 2019, patients with a diagnosis of JIA and 
Down syndrome (DS) were identified and matched by age, sex, and JIA subtype to patients who have JIA without 
DS. Collected data included demographic characteristics, disease characteristics, laboratory results, treatment 
exposure, and outcome measures.

Results. A total of 36 children with DA and 165 with JIA were identified. Most patients presented with polyarticular 
rheumatoid factor– negative disease. At entry into the nCARRA registry, there were minimal differences between the 
groups, and at the last visit there were significant differences (P < 0.05) for multiple outcome measures. Patients 
with DA and those with JIA had similar therapeutic exposure to disease- modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) 
and biologics, but those with DA had more DMARD- related adverse events (93% versus 25%) and biologic therapy 
ineffectiveness (60% versus 17%).

Conclusion. There was little difference between patients with DA and those with JIA at baseline, and similar 
therapy was implemented for those in the nCARRA registry; however, at the last visit, the patients with DA had greater 
disease burden. Additionally, there were more DMARD- related adverse events and biologic ineffectiveness for those 
patients with DA. More research is needed to determine differences in pathophysiology and optimal therapeutic 
approaches.

INTRODUCTION

Down syndrome (DS) is one of the most common birth 
defects in the US (1) and is a chromosomal disorder characterized 
by an extensive, heterogenous phenotype that results from a dos-
age imbalance of genes located on human chromosome 21 (2). 
This imbalance results in unique medical challenges for those with 

DS, such as an increased incidence of autoimmune conditions 
(3). Previous reports have suggested a high prevalence of Down 
syndrome– associated arthritis (DA) in children with DS (4), with 
a 2– 3 year average delay from symptom onset to diagnosis (5). 
The majority of those with DA present with >5 joints with active 
arthritis, with a predilection for small joint involvement (4,5). Many 
patients with DA have inflammatory bone abnormalities noted on 
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initial imaging studies (4– 6), which raises concern for the risk of 
permanent joint damage and loss of function.

Gaps in knowledge about optimal treatment approaches in 
DA have resulted in the utilization of treatment algorithms used 
for juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA), with mixed results (5). Many 
patients with DA require second-  and third- line therapies after 
treatment with nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (5). 
Despite this, there is currently no guidance on treatment approach 
and escalation of therapy for patients with DA. Disease- modifying 
antirheumatic drug (DMARD) intolerance (5) and lack of anti– tumor 
necrosis factor effectiveness (5,6) have inhibited the identification 
of optimal therapy approaches.

The objective of this study was to characterize clinical man-
ifestations and therapeutic preferences in DA compared to JIA, 
using the new Childhood Arthritis and Rheumatology Research 
Alliance (nCARRA) registry (see Appendix A for CARRA regis-
try site principal investigators, subinvestigators, and research 
coordinators).

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study population. The CARRA  registry  is a multi-
center, multidisease registry established by pediatric rheumatol-
ogists to capture information about different rheumatic diseases 
with pediatric onset. The initial CARRA registry was established 
in 2009 and closed in 2014 to establish the nCARRA registry, 
which began collecting data in July 2015 (7). Subjects are eligi-
ble for inclusion into the nCARRA registry if they are <21 years 
of age, diagnosed with JIA at or before the age of 16 years, 
and meet clinical criteria for JIA as defined by Edmonton 2001 
International League of Associations for Rheumatology (ILAR) 
criteria for JIA. DS is documented in the nCARRA registry as a 
coexisting condition. Between the dates of July 2015 and March 
2019, patients with a diagnosis of JIA and DS were  identified 
and matched (at a 1:5 ratio) by age, sex, and JIA subtype to 
patients with a diagnosis of JIA without DS. The present study 
was approved by the Children’s Mercy Kansas City Institutional 

Review Board and by the CARRA Data and Sample Share 
Committee.

Data collection. Clinical data in the nCARRA registry were 
collected from patients/guardians and medical providers using 
JIA- specific case report forms at the time of enrollment. Data 
were collected and recorded by the recruiting physician using 
current clinical history, examination findings, parental information, 
and chart review. Baseline measures were obtained, and included 
ILAR classification, laboratory tests, joints with active arthritis and 
limited range- of- motion (ROM), morning stiffness, radiographic 
damage, presence of uveitis, physician global assessment of dis-
ease activity (10- point Likert scale, where 0 = clinically inactive 
disease), patient/parent assessment of overall well- being (patient/
parent global assessment; 10- point Likert scale, where 0 = very 
good), and the Childhood Health Assessment Questionnaire 
(C- HAQ; a disease- specific measure of functional status devel-
oped for JIA and used in clinical practice) (8). Regarding therapy, 
adverse events were defined as a symptom, physical exam find-
ing, abnormal laboratory value, or worsening of preexisting con-
dition due to therapy. Therapy ineffectiveness was defined as a 
change in medication due to continued active arthritis, independ-
ent from adverse events.

Follow- up data was obtained at scheduled follow- up vis-
its (every 6 months) and at time of therapy changes. Data were 
pooled and stored in a secure centralized electronic database and 
deidentified prior to analysis.

Disease measurements. There are currently no validated 
arthritis disease measures for use in DS. The disease measures 
collected in the nCARRA registry are validated in JIA.

A clinical Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score (cJADAS) 
(9) was calculated from the collected information. The cJADAS is 
a composite disease activity score for JIA, and is the sum of the 
physician global assessment, patient/parent global assessment, 
and number of joints with active arthritis, capped at a maximum 
score of 10 (cJADAS- 10). The cJADAS- 10 has cutoff values for 
defining states of disease activity. For oligoarticular disease, inac-
tive disease is defined as a cJADAS- 10 score of ≤1.0, low disease 
activity is a score of >1.0 to ≤1.5, moderate disease activity is 
a score of 1.51 to 4, and high disease activity is a score of >4. 
For polyarticular disease, inactive disease is defined as a cJA-
DAS- 10 score of ≤ 1.0, low disease activity is a score of >1.0 to 
≤2.5, moderate disease activity is a score of 2.51 to 8.5, and a 
score of >8.5 is high disease activity (10). Cutoff values have not 
been established for other JIA subtypes.

Statistical analysis. Numerical variables were summarized 
by mean ± SD, and binary and categorical variables were summa-
rized by frequency and percentage. The relationship between out-
come variables (physician global assessment, patient/parent global 
assessment, active arthritis, and limited joint counts, C- HAQ 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Despite aggressive therapy with disease- modifying 

antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) and biologics, the 
disease burden for children with Down syndrome– 
associated arthritis (DA) was higher compared to 
the disease burden in those with juvenile idiopathic 
arthritis (JIA).

• Current therapies for JIA have been used to treat 
children with DA and have shown improvements 
in disease activity, but optimal treatment approach 
and plan for escalation of therapy remains unclear.

• Compared to patients with JIA, those with DA have 
more DMARD- related adverse events and more  
biologic therapy ineffectiveness.
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score, and cJADAS- 10 score) between those with and without 
DS were evaluated by Mann- Whitney U test. All statistical analysis 
was completed using IBM SPSS Statistics, version 24, software.

RESULTS

Demographic characteristics. Of 7,337 unique JIA 
patients in the nCARRA registry at the time of this study, 36 were 
identified with DS and matched by age, sex, and JIA subtype to 
165 patients without DS. The mean ± SD follow- up periods for 
those patients with DS and those without DS were 4.5 ± 3.2 years 
and 4.7 ± 3.9 years, respectively. The patients in both groups 
were mostly female (67% of those with DS and 70% of those 
without DS) and had polyarticular, rheumatoid factor– negative dis-
ease (67% of those with and those without DS). The mean ± SD 
age at arthritis diagnosis was 6.9 ± 3.4 years for those with DS 
and 7.7 ± 5.8 years for those without DS. There was no significant 
difference (P = 0.23) in mean ± SD time from initial symptom onset 
to arthritis diagnosis (8.3 ± 9.8 months for those with DS and 
9.8 ± 18.7 months for those without DS). Antinuclear antibody 
(ANA) positivity was present in 33% (12 of 36) of patients with DS 
and in 57% (86 of 152) of those without DS. Of patients with DS, 
44% (16 of 36) had normal laboratory test results (normal mark-
ers of inflammation and negative findings for ANA, HLA– B27, and 
rheumatoid factor) at diagnosis (Table 1).

Imaging and treatment. Of the patients who had radio-
graphic imaging at time of diagnosis (the nCARRA registry does 
not specify imaging type), 38% (9 of 24) of those with DS and 
22% (23 of 105) of those without DS had results that showed 
radiographic evidence of damage (Table 1).

At diagnosis, there was a significant difference (P < 0.05) for 
initiation of NSAIDs (17% [6 of 36] of patients with DS and 13% 
[22 of 165] of those without DS), but not for DMARDs (44% [16 of 
36] of patients with DS and 32% [52 of 165] of those without DS)
or biologic therapy initiation (17% [6 of 36] of patients with DS and 
7% [12 of 165] of those without DS) between patients with and 
without DS. Of the patients with and without DS, 19% (7 of 36 with 
DS; 32 of 165 without DS) simultaneously began DMARD and bio-
logic therapy. Over the course of treatment, 42% of patients with 
and without DS (15 of 36 with DS; 70 of 165 without DS) had at 
least 1 intraarticular glucocorticoid injection. Of patients with DS, 
78% (28 of 36) were treated with a DMARD, with methotrexate 
(100% [28 of 28]) being used by all who were being treated with a 
DMARD. Leflunomide and azathioprine were other DMARDs that 
were used. Of the patients without DS, 87% (144 of 165) used a 
DMARD, with methotrexate being the most used therapy (95% 
[137 of 144]), followed by hydroxychloroquine (9% [13 of 144]), 
sulfasalazine (8% [12 of 144]), and leflunomide (7% [10 of 144]).

Of the patients who were treated with DMARDs, 54% (15 
of 28) of those with DS and 12% (16 of 136) of those with-
out DS had methotrexate discontinued, with the majority of 

discontinuations being due to adverse events (93% [14 of 15] in 
those with DS and 25% [4 of 16] in those without DS) (P < 0.05).

Biologic therapy was used in 75% (27 of 36) of patients with 
DS and 70% (115 of 165) of those without DS. Etanercept was 
the most used biologic (70% [19 of 27] of patients with DS and 61% 
[70 of 115] of those without DS), followed by adalimumab (52% [14 
of 27] of patients with DS and 59% [68 of 115] of those without DS). 
More than half of the patients with DS had their biologic therapy 
(60% [16 of 27]) changed to a different biologic due to ineffective-
ness, while 17% (20 of 115) of those without DS had a biologic 
treatment change due to ineffectiveness. Other biologics used in 
patients with DS were abatacept (19% [5 of 27]), tocilizumab (19% 
[5 of 27]), infliximab (4% [1 of 27]), anakinra (4% [1 of 27]), and 
canakinumab (4% [1 of 27]). For those patients without DS, other 
biologics used were infliximab (10% [11 of 115]), tocilizumab (9% 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of patients with and without 
Down syndrome (DS) at baseline visit*

Characteristic
DS

(n = 36)
Without DS

(n = 165)
Female sex 24 (67) 116 (70)
Age at arthritis diagnosis, years (range) 6.9 (2– 15) 7.7 (1– 17)
Time to diagnosis, months (range)† 8.3 (0– 49) 9.8 (0– 112)
Arthritis subtype

Oligoarticular 3 (8) 14 (9)
Polyarticular RF- 24 (67) 115 (67)
Polyarticular RF+ 0 (0) 0 (0)
Systemic 1 (3) 5 (3)
Psoriatic 3 (8) 14 (9)
Enthesitis- related 3 (8) 12 (8)
Undifferentiated 2 (6) 5 (4)

Laboratory test‡
Normal test results§ 16 (44) 1 (5)
Elevated antinuclear antibody 12 (33) 86 (57)
Elevated rheumatoid factor 0 (0) 0 (0)
Elevated erythrocyte sedimentation 

rate
6 (17) 17 (77)

Elevated C- reactive protein 6 (17) 12 (63)
HLA– B27 positivity 2 (11) 21 (24)

Imaging¶
Damage present 9 (38) 23 (22)
Damage absent 15 (62) 82 (78)

Morning stiffness#
Yes 14 (45) 84 (51)
No 17 (55) 81 (49)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. RF = 
rheumatoid factor. 
† Time to diagnosis is the time between first documented 
musculoskeletal symptoms consistent with inflammatory joint 
disease and diagnosis of arthritis. 
‡ Of the patients with DS, 18 were tested for HLA– B27 positivity. 
Of the students without DS, 19 were tested for all, 152 were tested 
for elevated antinuclear antibodies, 22 were tested for elevated 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, 19 were tested for elevated  
C- reactive protein level, and 86 were tested for HLA– B27 positivity. 
§ Normal is defined as erythrocyte sedimentation rate and C- reactive 
protein test results in the normal range and antinuclear antibody, RF, 
and HLA– B27 negativity. 
¶ Imaging evidence of damage that was available at diagnosis. Specific 
imaging modality data were not collected. For imaging, the number of 
patients with DS = 24, and the number of patients without DS = 105. 
# For morning stiffness, the number of patients with DS = 31, and the 
number of patients without DS = 165. 
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[10 of 115]), and abatacept (7% [8 of 115]), while tofacitinib, anak-
inra, canakinumab, golimumab, secukinumab, and certo lizumab 
were used less frequently. At the last visit, 70% (25 of 36) of patients 
with DS and 55% (91 of 165) of those without DS were receiving 
biologic therapy, with most being treated with adalimumab (9 of 27 
of those with DS and 45 of 91 of those without DS).

Outcome measures. At the baseline visit, there was only 
a significant difference (P < 0.05) between patients with DS and 
those without DS for patient/parent global assessment and C- HAQ 
scores. There was no significant difference between physician 
global assessment, joints with active arthritis, joints with limited 
ROM, or cJADAS- 10 scores between groups. At the last recorded 

visit, there was a significant difference (P < 0.05) for all out-
come measures except for physician global assessment (P = 0.06) 
(Table 2). There was also more disease activity (based on the cJA-
DAS- 10) seen in patients with DS compared to those without DS 
between baseline visits and the last recorded visits (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Similar to previous reports (4,5), most patients with DA in the 
nCARRA registry presented with polyarticular, seronegative disease. 
There was no significant difference between the time to diagnosis 
for patients in the nCARRA registry cohort, and those with DA had 
shorter time to diagnosis (8.3 months) compared to previous reports 

Table 2. Outcome measures at diagnosis and last recorded visit for patients with and without Down syndrome (DS)*

Arthritis and outcome measures

At baseline visit

P

At last visit

P
With 
DS

Without 
DS

With 
DS

Without 
DS

Physician global assessment of disease activity† 2.7 ± 2.6 2.5 ± 2.4 0.74 1.2 ± 1.4 1.0 ± 1.8 0.06
Patient/parent global assessment of overall well- being‡ 4.0 ± 3.2 2.0 ± 2.4 <0.01# 2.3 ± 2.5 1.3 ± 1.7 0.03#
Joints with active arthritis 4.4 ± 7.0 4.0 ± 6.5 0.99 2.9 ± 5.6 0.8 ± 2.0 <0.01#
Joints with limited range of motion 4.3 ± 6.3 2.5 ± 4.2 0.32 3.3 ± 5.5 0.8 ± 2.0 <0.01#
Childhood Health Assessment Questionnaire§ 1.2 ± 0.8 0.4 ± 0.5 <0.01# 1.1 ± 0.7 0.2 ± 0.5 <0.01#
Clinical Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score 10¶ 6.1 ± 5.6 7.2 ± 7.2 0.91 4.4 ± 4.5 2.6 ± 4.5 <0.01#

* Values are the mean ± SD unless indicated otherwise. 
† Scored on a 10- point Likert scale, where 0 = clinically inactive disease. 
‡ Scored on a 10- point Likert scale, where 0 = very good. 
§ Includes 8 domains; questionnaire scores were averaged to obtain disability index score (0– 3), where 0 = no disability.
¶ The Clinical Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score 10 comprises composite disease activity (0– 30), which is the sum of the 
physician global assessment (on a 10- point Likert scale), patient/parent global assessment (on a 10- point Likert scale), and number 
of joints with active arthritis, capped at a maximum of 10, where ≤1.0 = inactive disease. 
# Significant. 

Table 3. Clinical Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score (cJADAS- 10) for patients with and 
without Down syndrome (DS)*

Disease subtype and activity†

At baseline visit At last visit

With DS Without DS With DS Without DS
Oligoarticular disease‡

Inactive disease (≤1.0) – 1 2 8
Low disease activity (>1.0 to <1.5) – – – –
Moderate disease activity (1.51 to 4.0) – 2 2 2
High disease activity (>4.0) 3 11 – 4

Polyarticular disease§
Inactive disease (≤1.0) 5 30 7 71
Low disease activity (>1.0 to ≤2.5) 3 12 6 13
Moderate disease activity (2.51 to 8.5) 8 26 6 23
High disease activity (>8.5) 8 47 6 8

* The cJADAS- 10 comprises composite disease activity score (0– 30), which is the sum of the
physician global assessment (on a 10- point Likert scale), patient/parent global assessment (on 
a 10- point Likert scale), and number of joints with active arthritis, capped at a maximum of 10, 
where ≤1.0 = inactive disease. 
† Systemic, psoriatic, enthesitis- related, and undifferentiated subtypes of arthritis not included. 
‡ At the baseline visit, the total number of patients with DS with oligoarticular disease = 3, and 
the total number of patients without DS with oligoarticular disease = 14. At the last visit, the total 
number of patients with DS with oligoarticular disease = 4, and the total number of patients 
without DS with oligoarticular disease = 14. 
§ At the baseline visit, the total number of patients with DS with polyarticular disease = 24, and 
the total number of patients without DS with polyarticular disease = 115. At the last visit, the total 
number of patients with DS with polyarticular disease = 25, and the total number of patients 
without DS with polyarticular disease = 115. 
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of a 2– 3- year average from symptom onset to diagnosis (4,5). 
Despite a shorter time to diagnosis compared to historical cohorts, 
patients with DA in the nCARRA registry had similar findings of bony 
joint damage on imaging at presentation (38%) compared to pre-
vious reports of 30– 42% in patients with DA (4,5). This is also a 
higher frequency of bony joint damage compared to those with JIA 
(22%) in the nCARRA registry, which may suggest that DA is a more 
aggressive, destructive disease compared to JIA. However, one- 
third of patients with and without DS in the nCARRA registry did not 
have imaging at diagnosis, so it is unclear if more patients would 
have had abnormal imaging if it were completed at diagnosis. Larger 
prospective studies are needed to assess the relationship between 
time to diagnosis, bony changes, and joint outcomes in DA.

Dissimilar to previous reports of DA, morning stiffness was 
present in less than half (45%) of the patients with DA in the pres-
ent study (which was similar for those with JIA [51%]) and many 
patients (44%) had normal laboratory tests at diagnosis in the 
nCARRA registry. These findings complicate screening and eval-
uation for DA and support the need for novel screening tools for 
children with DS. We have advocated for education of families 
and medical providers of children with DS to increase awareness 
of DA (5), but there is need for routine musculoskeletal screening 
that is pertinent to children with DS. This could be in line with other 
comorbidity screening that takes place on a regular basis for chil-
dren with DS, such as annual thyroid screening (11).

The cohort of patients with DA in the present study had 
less disease burden, and their illness was identified sooner and 
treated more aggressively with earlier initiation of DMARD and 
biologic therapy compared to a previous report of patients with 
DA (5). However, when compared to baseline assessments of 
those with JIA without DS in the nCARRA registry, there was no 
significant difference (P < 0.05) in physician global assessment, 
joints with active arthritis and limited ROM, and cJADAS- 10 score 
(Tables 2 and 3). There was a significant difference (P < 0.05) in 
patient/parent global assessment and C- HAQ score. This sig-
nificant difference could be due to decreased overall well- being 
because of other complications associated with DS. Additionally, 
the C- HAQ may not be the best outcome measure of physical 
function for children with DS as it assumes neurotypical appropri-
ate development, which can vary widely in children with DS. This 
assumption of development may also explain why there was little 
change in the average C- HAQ score between diagnosis and the 
last visit. Moreover, at the last recorded visit, JIA patients without 
DS had less disease burden, with a significant difference (P < 0.05) 
in joints with active arthritis, limited ROM, and cJADAS- 10 score 
(Tables 2 and 3). This finding suggests that, despite a similar clin-
ical presentation at baseline and a similar approach to therapy, 
patients with DA have higher disease burden than those with JIA. 
This higher disease burden further reinforces the need to deter-
mine the most effective and optimal therapy for those with DA, 
which has yet to be determined, and may be different compared 
to those with JIA.

Over the course of treatment, the therapy in 93% of the 
patients with DA and 25% of the patients with JIA who were 
taking methotrexate was discontinued due to adverse events. 
It is well described that children with DS have increased tox-
icity with methotrexate, but lower doses may be tolerated and 
still effective (12). This finding may indicate that methotrexate is 
effective at treating arthritis in some patients with DA; addition-
ally, it may also represent providers’ use of combination DMARD 
and biologic therapy due to increased disease severity. More 
work is needed to determine the ideal dose and administration 
of methotrexate or the safety and effectiveness of other traditional 
DMARDs in DA.

Biologic therapy was used in a similar percentage of 
patients with DA and JIA; however, 60% of patients with DA 
and 17% of patients with JIA had at least 1 change in biologic 
therapy due to ineffectiveness. The increase in adverse events 
with methotrexate therapy and the ineffectiveness of biologic 
therapy for children with DA creates a challenge of determining 
the ideal and most effective therapy. Medication challenges are 
commonly seen in children with DS, as there seems to be some 
variability in the pharmacokinetics of medications when admin-
istered to children with DS (13). There is evidence that children 
with DS have higher levels of proinflammatory cytokines, such 
as monocyte chemotactic protein 1, interleukin-6 (IL- 6), IL- 22, 
and tumor necrosis factor, suggesting that increased interferon 
signature is likely caused by trisomy 21 (14), which could bene-
fit from biologic therapies that target JAK inhibition.

Limitations to the present study include small sample size 
and retrospective design, which precludes more sophisticated 
data analysis. The present study is a large national cohort study, 
and the findings substantiate previous reports of patients with DA. 
This may be an underestimate, as there are potentially more cases 
of DA that have not presented to a rheumatology clinic. Future 
studies in a larger population will allow for more detailed charac-
terization of this condition and exploration of ideal therapy and 
outcome variables.

The present study reveals that children with DA have a similar 
presentation to children with JIA without DS; however, the dis-
ease course and disease burden of children with DA is significantly 
worse despite a similar treatment approach. This difference is 
due to more drug adverse events and higher rates of therapeutic 
ineffectiveness. Collective work to better characterize DA and to 
understand the pathophysiology and unique pharmacologic fac-
tors of the disease will help identify the most effective and toler-
ated therapies to treat arthritis in children with DS.
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Guidance for Implementing Best Practice Therapeutic 
Exercise for Patients With Knee and Hip Osteoarthritis: 
What Does the Current Evidence Base Tell Us?
Melanie A. Holden,1  Kate Button,2 Natalie J. Collins,3  Yves Henrotin,4 Rana S. Hinman,5 Jesper B. Larsen,6

Ben Metcalf,5 Hiral Master,7  Søren T. Skou,8  Louise M. Thoma,9  Elizabeth Wellsandt,10 
Daniel K. White,11  and Kim Bennell5

Therapeutic exercise is a recommended first- line treatment for patients with knee and hip osteoarthritis (OA); 
however, there is little specific advice or practical resources to guide clinicians in its implementation. As the first 
in a series of projects by the Osteoarthritis Research Society International Rehabilitation Discussion Group to 
address this gap, we aim in this narrative review to synthesize current literature informing the implementation 
of therapeutic exercise for patients with knee and hip OA, focusing on evidence from systematic reviews and 
randomized controlled trials. Therapeutic exercise is safe for patients with knee and hip OA. Numerous types of 
therapeutic exercise (including aerobic, strengthening, neuromuscular, mind- body exercise) may be utilized at 
varying doses and in different settings to improve pain and function. Benefits from therapeutic exercise appear 
greater when dosage recommendations from general exercise guidelines for healthy adults are met. However, 
interim therapeutic exercise goals may also be useful, given that many barriers to achieving these dosages exist 
among this patient group. Theoretically- informed strategies to improve adherence to therapeutic exercise, such 
as patient education, goal- setting, monitoring, and feedback, may help maintain participation and optimize clin-
ical benefits over the longer term. Sedentary behavior is also a risk factor for disability and lower quality of life 
in patients with knee and hip OA, although limited evidence exists regarding how best to reduce this behavior. 
Current evidence can be used to inform how to implement best practice therapeutic exercise at a sufficient and 
appropriate dose for patients with knee and hip OA.
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Introduction

Osteoarthritis (OA), particularly of the knee and hip, is a com-
mon painful condition that imposes a substantial burden on indi-
viduals, health care systems, and society (1). Clinical guidelines 
recommend therapeutic exercise for the management of OA (1) 
irrespective of patient age, radiographic disease severity, pain 

intensity, functional levels, and comorbidities (see Supplemen-
tary Table 1, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24434/ abstract). 
The World Health Organization defines physical activity as any 
bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that requires 
energy expenditure (2). Exercise is a subcategory of physical 
activity that is planned, structured, and repetitive and can be 
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referred to as therapeutic exercise when designed and prescribed 
by clinicians to achieve specific therapeutic goals. Therapeutic 
exercise provides multiple health benefits to patients with knee 
and hip OA including effects on pain, functional disability, qual-
ity of life, and emotional well- being (3,4). It can delay the need 
for joint replacement surgery (5), as well as have more general 
health benefits, including reducing the risk of comorbidities such 
as ischemic heart disease, diabetes mellitus, and stroke (6) and 
contributing to weight maintenance and weight loss (7). There is 
also some evidence that therapeutic exercise programs are cost 
effective (8). However, the description of therapeutic exercise pro-
grams within most clinical trials has insufficient detail to allow rep-
lication in clinical practice (9), and there is little specific advice or 
practical resources provided within clinical guidelines about how 
to implement best practice therapeutic exercise effectively (10). As 
the first in a series of projects designed to address this gap by the 
Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) Rehabilita-
tion Discussion Group, we aimed to synthesize current literature 
(focusing on systematic reviews and randomized controlled trials) 
relating to therapeutic exercise for patients with knee and hip OA.

What type of therapeutic exercise should be 
undertaken by patients with knee and hip OA?

Systematic reviews suggest that benefits can be gained 
from many types of therapeutic exercise including, but not limited 
to, aerobic exercise, strength training, neuromuscular exercise, 
and mind- body exercise such as Tai Chi and yoga (3,4). Ran-
domized controlled trials (RCTs) of aerobic exercise for patients 
with knee and hip OA (aimed at improving cardiorespiratory fit-
ness [11]) largely focus on walking but also include cycling (e.g., 
stationary bike) (3,4). Walking is often an ideal choice of thera-
peutic exercise given its accessibility and the variety of surfaces 
(treadmill, indoors, outdoors), structures (independent versus 
supervised group programs), and types of walking available (e.g., 
Nordic walking). 

Strength training is recommended to combat age- related sar-
copenia and muscle weakness commonly associated with knee 
and hip OA (11). Strength training commonly targets the major 
lower extremity muscle groups appropriate for the affected joint 
according to individual impairments (e.g., hip flexors, extensors, 
abductors, adductors and rotators; knee flexors and extensors) 
(3,4). Based on the individual’s ability and access to equipment, 
resistance can be applied using body weight, resis tance bands, 
free weights and weight machines, as similar benefits for pain and 
function occur with different forms of strength training (12). Neuro-
muscular exercise can be used to improve sensorimotor control, 
proprioception, balance, and functional movement (11). There is 
strong evidence for the role of balance exercise in reducing falls 
in older adults (13), making its inclusion in a therapeutic exercise 
program logical when an increased risk of falls is identified. Mind– 
body exercises such as Tai Chi and yoga are gaining popularity 

and have been recommended for some patients in recent OA clin-
ical guidelines (14), although the evidence is still relatively limited, 
particularly for yoga (15).

The magnitudes of benefits for pain and function from thera-
peutic exercise are generally small to moderate, which are similar 
or better than those of commonly used pain- relieving drugs (14). 
However, few studies have directly compared the effects of differ-
ent types of therapeutic exercise. While there is indirect evidence 
suggesting that the benefits may vary according to type and com-
bination of exercise, there is a lack of agreement as to which type 
or combination is most beneficial. A network meta- analysis by 
Uthman et al (3) concluded that a combined approach to increase 
strength, flexibility, and aerobic capacity was most likely to be 
effective for lower extremity OA, whereas a meta- regression anal-
ysis by Juhl et al (4) concluded that single- type exercise programs 
(either aerobic, resistance, or performance exercise) were more 
effective than programs that included different types of exercise. 
Both land-  and water- based therapeutic exercise programs give 
comparable positive results for pain and function (16). Water- 
based exercise (or hydrotherapy) has the additional benefit of 
buoyancy and decreased joint impact, and may be preferable for 
some, such as those with more advanced disease or when land- 
based exercise is too painful (14).

What dosage should be used?

Currently there is limited evidence regarding the optimal dos-
age, including intensity, of therapeutic exercise needed for clinical 
benefits in patients with knee and hip OA. While it appears that 
benefits can be derived from both lower and higher intensity ther-
apeutic exercise (17), there does seem to be some suggestion 
that benefits may be larger when sufficient and appropriate doses 
are undertaken. A meta- analysis by Moseng et al (18) showed 
that land- based supervised therapeutic exercise in patients with 
hip OA significantly reduced pain only when exercise doses met 
the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) general exer-
cise recommendations for healthy adults for cardiorespiratory 
fitness, muscular strength, and flexibility (see Supplementary 
Table 2, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at 
http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24434/ abstract) 
(11). 

In knee OA, a meta- analysis showed that exercise interven-
tions following the ACSM criteria for strength training (performed 
with an external load >40% of 1 repetition maximum, in 2– 4 sets 
of 8– 12 repetitions, in at least 2– 3 sessions per week [11,19]) pro-
vided superior outcomes in knee extensor strength but not in pain 
or disability (19). While dosages recommended in general exer-
cise guidelines for healthy adults therefore appear appropriate for 
patients with knee and hip OA (10), interim therapeutic exercise 
goals may also be useful given that many barriers to achieving 
these dosages can exist among this patient group. For example, 
an interim target for aerobic exercise could be to obtain at least 
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45 minutes/week of moderate- to- vigorous exercise, as this dos-
age has been associated with maintaining or improving to a high 
level of physical function in individuals with knee OA (20). While 
walking 10,000 steps/day is commonly cited as a general fitness- 
related step goal (21), walking 6,000 steps/day has been found to 
be a preliminary step goal that protects against the development 
of functional limitation in knee OA (22) and could therefore be an 
additional useful interim target in patients with knee and hip OA.

How should a therapeutic exercise program be 
progressed or modified?

General exercise guidelines for healthy adults recommend 
that to achieve and maintain a sufficient dose, exercise frequency, 
duration, and intensity should be progressed gradually over time, 
beginning first with duration, followed by frequency, and finally inten-
sity (23). Within RCTs of therapeutic exercise for patients with knee 
and hip OA, information about how exercise programs are tailored 
and progressed is often lacking, making replication within clinical 
practice difficult (9). Strengthening exercise can be progressed via 
serial testing of maximal muscle strength to progress the resis-
tance applied (e.g., % of true or estimated 1- repetition maximum) 
(11). An alternate approach for progression is to select the resis-
tance that makes the last repetition in a set difficult to complete 
(e.g., 8 of 10 difficulty, where 0 = no effort, and 10 = hardest effort 
you can give) (11). Similarly, aerobic exercise can be progressed to 
achieve target heart rates (based on individual capacity) measured 
during exercise bouts (11). An alternate approach is the use of 
subjective reports of perceived exertion, such as the Borg Rat-
ing of Perceived Exertion Scale (24). Wearable devices such as 
accelerometers and pedometers or daily exercise logs may also be 
used to monitor and advance therapeutic exercise programs (25).

Some patients with knee and hip OA report discomfort or 
pain during exercise, but the size of acute activity- induced pain 
flares has been found to decrease with an increasing number of 
therapeutic exercise sessions (26). However, the role of pain in 
informing decisions about dosage and progression of therapeutic 
exercise for patients with knee and hip OA remains unclear. A sys-
tematic review including data from 7 RCTs and 385 participants 
with chronic musculoskeletal conditions found that exercising into 
pain resulted in a small but significantly greater benefit for pain 
reduction in the short term than pain- free exercise. However, in 
the medium and long term, there was no clear superiority of one 
treatment over another (27). In reality, modification of the thera-
peutic exercise program may be necessary if pain levels are unac-
ceptable to the patient, which could include changes to the type, 
intensity, duration, or frequency of the program.

Both self- reported and performance- based outcome mea-
sures have been used to assess the effects of therapeutic exercise 
programs in patients with knee and hip OA, and these out-
comes may inform progression or modification of therapeutic 
exercise programs. The timeframe for reassessment varies, but 

generally studies have used intervals of 8– 12 weeks (3,4), often 

corresponding to the length of the intervention program. Similar 

time frames may therefore be useful reassessment points within 

clinical practice. A number of organizations have developed rec-

ommendations around core domains of measurement for patients 

with OA. The International Consortium for Health Outcomes 

Measurement (ICHOM) defines a minimum standard set of out-

come measures for hip and knee OA (28), with a focus on those 

outcomes that matter most to patients, including pain, physical 

functioning, and health- related quality of life. Physical perfor-

mance measures have also been used to determine if the objec-

tives of the therapeutic exercise program are being achieved, such 

as increases in muscle strength, joint mobility, or other functional 

improvements. The OARSI recommended a core set of physical 

performance measures for use in patients with hip and knee OA 

(29). This comprises the 30- second chair stand test, 40- meter 

fast- paced walk test, and a stair climb test, with additional tests 

including the timed up and go and the 6- minute walk test.

How can therapeutic exercise programs be 
delivered?

A variety of delivery modes can be utilized for therapeutic 

exercise programs including individual (one- on- one), class- based 

(group), home- based, or a combination. Systematic reviews have 

demonstrated similar benefits in terms of pain and function across 

different delivery modes (14). Group programs supervised by 

health professionals have the advantages of incorporating social 

interaction, which may facilitate exercise adherence, and of lower 

cost delivery than individualized care.

Supervision, particularly in the initial stages of a class- based 

or home- based therapeutic exercise program, can help promote 

safe and correct exercise technique and ensure that the exercise 

dosage is appropriate for the patient’s physical ability and  program 

goals. In a systematic review, Juhl et al (4) found a significant rela-

tionship between the number of supervised sessions and the 

pain- relieving benefits of aerobic (but not resistance) exercise for 

patients with knee OA. Supervision may also be provided remotely 

using e- health technologies such as telehealth, mobile health, 

and movement sensors (e.g., wearable technology) (30). Quali-

tative research investigating patients’ and clinicians’ perceptions 

and experiences with remotely delivered interventions reports 

themes such as convenience, flexibility, and empowerment to 

self- manage, demonstrating that this delivery method is becom-

ing more feasible and acceptable (31). Remote delivery may also 

allow for greater opportunity for patients to engage with exercise 

practitioners, especially in regional and remote areas.
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How can therapeutic exercise programs be 
individualized?

Clinical outcomes from therapeutic programs vary between 
patients, and it is now recognized that programs should be indi-
vidualized rather than use a one- size- fits- all approach (10,32). 
Although evidence to support individualization is scarce, there is 
current interest in examining whether certain patient character-
istics moderate outcomes from exercise, and whether exercise 
that is targeted to patients in specific phenotypes or subgroups 
optimizes clinical effects. There is some evidence that the pres-
ence of greater muscle strength and more neutral knee joint align-
ment is associated with greater improvements following exercise 
focused on knee stabilization training and quadriceps strength-
ening, respectively (33). The presence of cardiac problems may 
also moderate the effects of exercise in patients with knee OA, but 
this needs further testing (33). A number of clinical and pain OA 
phenotypes have been identified, including patient and disease 
characteristics (e.g., pain sensitization and radiographic severity 
[34]), which may help in the individualization of future therapeutic 
exercise programs.

Given that research into targeted therapeutic exercise 
approaches is in its infancy, a biopsychosocial assessment incor-
porating the patient’s values, needs, and preferences can facili-
tate individualization of therapeutic exercise programs (1,32). This 
could include utilization of the type of therapeutic exercise that the 
patient is most likely to initiate and maintain and selection of strat-
egies to increase adherence depending on the patient’s specific 
barriers and facilitators (see below). In line with clinical guidelines 
(32), comorbidities could also be considered given that ~2 of 3 
patients with knee and hip OA have at least 1 other chronic condi-
tion, and that more comorbidities are associated with greater pain 
intensity, more painful body sites, and worse function and quality 
of life (35). Exercise is effective in treating many chronic conditions 
(6). Therefore, individualizing the therapeutic exercise program 
according to the patient’s comorbidities may not only improve OA- 
related symptoms but also symptoms of other chronic conditions 
and their overall health.

Is therapeutic exercise safe for patients with 
knee and hip OA?

Therapeutic exercise is safe for patients with knee and hip 
OA, including those with advanced disease (36– 38). A system-
atic review found that at the group level there was no evidence of 
serious adverse events, increases in pain, decreases in physical 
function, progression of structural OA on imaging, or increased 
risk of total knee replacement with low impact therapeutic exer-
cise of varying intensities (36). Another systematic review found 
that low- to- moderate– intensity therapeutic exercise was not 
harmful for articular cartilage in patients with knee OA (37). Even 
in patients with end- stage knee OA, walking can be performed 

safely without exacerbating pain (38). Less research has focused 
on the safety of exercise in individuals with hip OA, but few minor 
events are reported from land- based exercise (36). While there 
has been debate about whether higher impact activity, such as 
running, is safe for those with preexisting OA, a large cohort study 
showed that self- selected running was associated with improved 
knee pain without worsening of structural disease progression 
over 48 months in patients age >50 years with knee OA (39).

Should sedentary behavior be targeted?

The current focus has been on promoting therapeutic exer-
cise among patients with knee and hip OA, with little attention 
paid to reducing sedentary behavior (such as prolonged sitting). 
Recent observational studies suggest that independent of time 
spent in general physical activity, prolonged time in sedentary 
behavior is associated with increased risk of functional limitation, 
disability, and lower quality of life (40) in adults with knee OA. In 
addition, White et al (22) found that replacing 60 minutes of sed-
entary activity with 60 minutes of light- intensity physical activity 
was associated with a reduced risk of developing slow gait speed.

At present, the effect of therapeutic exercise programs in 
reducing sedentary behavior among patients with OA is unclear 
given a lack of robust research. Among general older adults, 
a meta- analysis found that interventions that specifically targeted 
reduced sitting time (such as sit– stand desks) were more effective 
in decreasing sedentary behavior than physical activity interven-
tions alone (41). Clearly, further research is needed in this area 
to address sedentary behavior in patients with knee and hip OA, 
including, for example, whether interventions such as sit– stand 
desks are acceptable, tolerated, and effective among patients 
with joint pain.

What are the barriers and facilitators to patients 
with knee and hip OA initiating and adhering to 
therapeutic exercise?

The clinical benefits following a therapeutic exercise  program 
decline over time (3,4) most likely due to lack of adherence. 
Maintaining a therapeutic exercise program over the long- term 
can be challenging. Engagement in therapeutic exercise among 
patients with knee and hip OA is influenced by a complex interplay 
between physical, personal (including psychologic), and social– 
environmental factors (42,43). A systematic review of qualitative 
evidence in knee and hip OA found that facilitators for thera-
peutic exercise included the following: aiming at symptom relief 
and mobility; positive exercise experiences and beliefs; knowl-
edge; a “keep going” attitude; adjusting and prioritizing thera-
peutic exercise; and having health care professionals’ and social 
support. 

Barriers to therapeutic exercise included the following: 
pain and physical limitations; nonpositive therapeutic exercise 
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experiences, beliefs, and information; OA- related distress; a 
resigned attitude; and lack of motivation, behavioral regulation, 
professional support, and negative social comparison with co- 
exercisers (42). A scoping review mapped the barriers and facilita-
tors to therapeutic exercise to the Theoretical Domains Framework 
(based on behavior change theory), as shown in Table 1 (43). 
The greatest number of unique barriers and facilitators mapped 
to the environmental context and resources domain (e.g., cost, 
accessibility, weather, and equipment). Additionally, many barri-
ers were related to beliefs about the consequences of therapeutic 
exercise (43). This is supported by a recent qualitative study that 
found that once patients had been diagnosed with bone- on- bone 
changes, many disregarded therapeutic exercise programs, as 
they erroneously believed these would further damage their joints 
(44). These barriers and facilitators are important to consider when 
implementing strategies to increase adherence to therapeutic 
exercise for patients with knee and hip OA (discussed below).

What strategies and behavior change techniques 
can be used to increase patient adherence to 
therapeutic exercise?

Various strategies to improve adherence to therapeutic exer-
cise have been explored among patients with knee and hip OA, 
but inconsistent results are often reported (45). This may partially 
be due to a lack of standardized or robust measure of exercise 
adherence (45).

Patient education is recommended as a core treatment for 
patients with knee and hip OA (1) and has been found to be an 
effective strategy to increase uptake of, and adherence to, ther-
apeutic exercise (45). For example, education about the benefits 
of therapeutic exercise for OA, including its low risk of harmful 
effects, could be used to address false beliefs about the con-
sequences of exercising with OA (43), pain could be explained 

as a modifiable symptom, and treatment focus could be shifted 
away from a structural damage model toward a person- centered 
approach that targets modifiable biopsychosocial factors influenc-
ing pain and disability (see Supplementary Figure 1, available on 
the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.
com/doi/10.1002/acr.24434/ abstract).

A strong therapeutic alliance with the clinician during treat-
ment can facilitate adherence to therapeutic exercise in patients 
with OA and can improve pain outcomes in patients with 
chronic musculoskeletal pain (46). Characteristics of the thera-
peutic alliance that are predictive of exercise adherence include 
agreement on goals and tasks, clear communication, a sense of 
connectedness, positive feedback, genuine interest, individual-
ized care plans, trust in the clinician, and feeling empowered (47).

Behavior change theory can inform strategies to maximize 
exercise adherence. Five particular behavior change techniques 
can increase adherence to therapeutic exercise in patients with 
persistent musculoskeletal pain (48). These include goal setting, 
social support, instruction of behavior, demonstration of behavior, 
and practice/rehearsal. Feedback and monitoring interventions 
can also positively impact exercise adherence in older adults (45). 
Adults with OA believe that ongoing follow- up and review of prog-
ress, including supervision and correction of exercise technique, 
and longer term follow- up (>3 months after exercise commence-
ment) for monitoring and progression of the exercise program are 
important for adherence (49). This belief is supported by evidence 
that booster sessions increase adherence to therapeutic exercise 
in patients with OA (45).

Technology- enhanced strategies including mobile appli-
cations, wearable activity monitors, and text messaging/email 
prompts have been shown to promote exercise adherence 
among adults with musculoskeletal problems and to promote 
positive physical activity behaviors in healthy adults. Meta- 
analyses suggest that these digital interventions increase total 

Table 1. Barriers and facilitators to therapeutic exercise for knee and hip osteoarthritis (OA) mapped to the Theoretical Domains Framework*

Domain Example barrier Example facilitator
Knowledge Lack of disease knowledge/education Having undertaken OA education class
Skills Higher level of physical fitness
Social/professional identity Self- perception of being inactive Feeling of contributing to the study, which will 

benefit others long- term
Beliefs about capabilities Beliefs about limitations due to disability Low level of self- reported physical limitations
Optimism Fatalism regarding knee OA Positive exercise attitude
Beliefs about consequences Beliefs about disease Perceived benefits of exercising
Reinforcement Lack of improvement with exercises Previous positive personal experience of exercise
Intentions Lack of motivation Loyalty to physical therapist
Goals Short- term goal setting only Long- term and short- term goals
Memory, attention, and decision 

processes
Forgetfulness Good quality sleep

Environmental context and 
resources

Use of a walking aid Online program

Social influences Family commitments Low social strain
Emotion Anxiety Improved depression with exercise
Behavioral regulation Doing exercise at own pace in own time

* See reference 43. 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24434/abstract
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physical activity, moderate- to- vigorous activity, daily step count, 
and energy expenditure (50). There is also evidence that web- 
based exercise programming systems can improve adherence 
to home exercises prescribed by a clinician for adults with mus-
culoskeletal problems and, when delivered in conjunction with 
remote support, achieve better adherence than paper exercise 
handouts (51). Preliminary research suggests that these types of 
technology- enhanced, adherence- enhancing strategies would be 
feasible to use among patients with knee and hip OA (52).

As pain is a commonly cited barrier to therapeutic exer-
cise among patients with knee and hip OA, it could be argued 
that pharmacologic pain treatments should be delivered along-
side therapeutic exercise. However, there is conflicting evidence 
whether pain and function outcomes are improved when thera-
peutic exercise is combined with pharmacologic pain treatments 
(53). Further research in this area is therefore required.

Conclusions

Therapeutic exercise is beneficial and safe for patients with 
knee and hip OA, with no evidence of progression of structural OA, 
harm to articular cartilage, or increased risk of total knee replace-
ment with therapeutic exercise of varying intensities. A range of 
therapeutic exercise types performed at higher and lower inten-
sities and in different settings can improve pain and function in 
patients with knee and hip OA. Existing general exercise guide-
lines provide dosage recommendations for healthy individuals, and 
these are applicable for patients with knee and hip OA. However, 
interim goals may also be useful given that barriers to achieving 
these dosages exist in this patient population. A biopsychosocial 
approach can be used to individualize the therapeutic exercise 
 program, aiming to achieve a sufficient dose to optimize outcomes. 
Theoretically informed strategies to improve adherence to thera-
peutic exercise may help maintain benefits over the longer term. 
Although limited evidence currently exists, it may be prudent also 
to specifically address sedentary behavior within clinical practice.

While this review has identified a plethora of RCTs, system-
atic reviews, and clinical guidelines that support the role of ther-
apeutic exercise in the management of patients with knee and 
hip OA, it has also highlighted the lack of detail and clear direc-
tion about how to implement best practice therapeutic exercise 
in clinical practice. This limits the strength and specificity of any 
recommendations for clinical practice (9). Therapeutic exercise is 
a complex, multifaceted intervention. As reporting of therapeutic 
exercise in most RCTs lacks detail (about its dose, how it was 
individualized and progressed, where and by whom it was deliv-
ered, and what training was completed to undertake therapeutic 
exercise delivery), the ability to replicate exercise interventions is 
limited. This may result in suboptimal delivery of therapeutic exer-
cise within clinical practice (54), reducing the potential benefit of 
exercise for patients. 

To better support implementation of therapeutic exercise, 
researchers should fully report and describe therapeutic exercise 
programs tested within RCTs in accordance with best practice 
guidance and recommendations (55). We will use the findings 
from this narrative review to inform the development of position 
statements and practical resources to support clinicians to imple-
ment best practice therapeutic exercise for patients with knee 
and hip OA. Other areas for potential future research identified 
within this review include exploration of the following: the optimal 
dose of therapeutic exercise, including the role of pain in exer-
cise progression; potential moderators of the effect of exercise; 
how to best measure and improve adherence to exercise; the 
effectiveness of interventions targeting sedentary behavior among 
individuals with knee and hip OA; and the effectiveness of phar-
macologic pain treatments combined with therapeutic exercise 
among patients with knee and hip OA.
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Limiting the Risk of Osteoarthritis After Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament Injury: Are Health Care Providers Missing the 
Opportunity to Intervene?
Aileen M. Davis,1  Jas Chahal,2 Rosalind Wong,1 Krista Steinhart,1 Tim Dwyer,2 Linda Li,3  Paul Marks,1 
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Objective. To understand what sports orthopedic surgeons (OS), primary care physicians (PCPs) with sports 
medicine training, and physical therapists (PTs) managing nonelite athletes with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury 
tell their patients about their osteoarthritis (OA) risk.

Methods. An electronic survey was distributed by the Canadian Academy of Sport and Exercise Medicine (PCPs, 
OS), the Sports and Orthopedic Divisions of the Canadian Physiotherapy Association (PTs), and to OS identified 
through the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons and the Canadian Orthopaedic Association. The survey 
included 4 sections: demographics, factors discussed, timing of discussions, and discussion of risk factors and their 
management. Proportions or means with 95% confidence intervals were calculated.

Results. A total of 501 health care professionals (HCPs) responded (98 PCPs, 263 PTs, and 140 OS). Of those 
responding, 70– 77% of physicians reported always discussing OA risk, but only 35% of PTs did. All HCPs reported 
that patient activities perceived as detrimental to knee health, ACL reinjury, and simultaneous injury to other structures 
in the knee were most often the reason for discussing OA risk. OA risk was discussed at initial management post- 
injury (65– 94%), with few discussing risk subsequently. Eighty percent of physicians and 99% of PTs indicated that 
PTs were suited to provide OA risk and management information.

Conclusion. HCPs routinely managing people with ACL injury do not consistently discuss OA risk post- injury with 
them. Educational strategies for HCPs are urgently needed to develop care pathways inclusive of support for OA risk 
management following ACL injury.

INTRODUCTION

Posttraumatic osteoarthritis (OA) following knee injury is a sig-
nificant problem in young adults. Snoeker et al reported a 6- fold 
increased hazard of diagnosed knee OA over 11 years in those 
with versus those without knee injury in people ages 25– 34 years 
(1). Individuals with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears were at 
highest risk. Surgical reconstruction of the ligament (ACLR), while  
restoring structural stability, does not prevent OA (2,3). Ra dio-
graphic OA is present in 11.3%, 20.6%, and 51.6% at 5, 10, and  
20 years, respectively, after ACLR (4). Other researchers report 

that up to 50% of people with ACL tears develop symptomatic 
OA within 8– 15 years, irrespective of ACLR (5– 9). Data from the 
Moon cohort indicate that up to 39% of patients seek health care 
for knee symptoms by 6 years after ACLR (10). This latter study 
was designed to determine the prevalence of significant knee pain 
and did not attempt to determine who met criteria for clinical or 
radiographic diagnosis of knee OA. Whether this early significant 
pain represents or is a precursor to early knee OA is unclear.

There is a pressing need to implement strategies that reduce 
the risk of symptomatic knee OA in those at high risk. However, 
current research and implementation priorities focus on primary 
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prevention of ACL injury (11) and surgical versus nonsurgical man-
agement of ACL tears (12,13), leaving a significant gap in research 
and care for those at risk of symptomatic OA. This gap is particu-
larly concerning given the increasing rates of ACL injury (14,15).

There is limited research providing information regarding 
what individuals understand about their OA risk and whether 
they implement strategies to try to mitigate the risk. Research 
suggests that <5% of individuals perceive themselves to be at 
risk of OA post- injury (7,16) despite evidence showing that risk 
is ~50%. In a survey of 261 people who had ACLR 1– 5 years 
previously, Bennell et al reported that 27% remembered dis-
cussing OA risk with any health care professional (HCP) (17). 
Of those who remembered a discussion (n = 62), only 25 could 
recall strategies for managing risk. What is not addressed in 
the literature is whether HCPs treating people with ACL inju-
ries who are nonelite athletes discuss OA risk and recommend 
strategies to manage risk in an effort to limit the development 
of posttraumatic symptomatic knee OA.

We surveyed primary care sports physicians (PCPs), phys-
ical therapists (PTs), and sports orthopedic surgeons (OS) who 
routinely treat nonelite athletes with ACL injury to determine 
whether information on OA risk factors and management strat-
egies is provided to people with ACL injury, what information is 
provided, when in the course of care the information is provided, 
and who do providers recommend should convey such informa-
tion. Understanding whether and what HCPs communicate is a 
critical first step to determining what strategies are needed to 
develop and implement an intervention that can support patients 
with ACL injury for managing their risk factors for knee OA.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study design and subjects. We conducted a cross- 
sectional survey of PTs, PCPs, and OS in Canada who treat peo-
ple with ACL injuries. OS were identified through multiple sources: 
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada listing, 
which includes all physicians who are members of the College, 

limiting to those where we could identify ACL or arthroscopy 
practices based on internet searching; the OS listing from Scott’s 
Directories (https://www.scott sdire ctori es.com/), a commercial 
entity compiling directories for businesses; and the Canadian 
Orthopaedic Association. Duplicates were removed and potential 
respondents were emailed, mailed, or faxed the survey from April 
to December 2017. Three reminders were sent after the initial invi-
tation. PCPs were targeted through the Canadian Academy of 
Sports and Exercise Medicine (CASEM), and PTs were targeted 
through the Sports and Orthopaedic Divisions of the Canadian 
Physiotherapy Association (CPA). CASEM and the CPA distrib-
uted the survey to their membership from February to December 
2017 and from May to December 2017, respectively, via e- blasts 
with 2 to 3 biweekly reminders after the initial invitation. In addition, 
a survey link was included in newsletters of CASEM and the CPA 
Sport Physiotherapy Division from March through May 2017.

Respondents were eligible if they were practicing in Canada 
and treated patients age ≥16 years who had ACL tears and were 
nonelite athletes. Elite athlete was defined as professional, second 
tier, or semiprofessional, including those competing at an interna-
tional or national level, or who were in university and talent devel-
opment programs (18). This work was approved by the Research 
Ethics Board, University Health Network (REB #16- 6317). Com-
pletion and return of the survey were considered implied consent.

Data collected. We created a custom- designed survey that 
took ~10 minutes to complete. Content included practitioner eligi-
bility criteria and the following sections.

Practitioner demographics. Information on demographics 
included male/female, province/territory of practice, years of ex-
perience (i.e., ≤3, >3 to 5, >5 to 10, >10 to 15, >15), and the 
number of patients with ACL injury treated per year (i.e., <10, 
10– 20, 21– 50, 51– 75, 76– 100, >100).

Informing patients of OA risk. 1) Participants were asked 
about the frequency of discussion (never, sometimes, always); 
2) those who responded “sometimes” or “always” to frequency 
of discussion had a list of factors (no/yes) influencing the dis-
cussion of OA risk, and branching response options for those 
who replied yes, with options including age (16– 25, 26– 35, >35 
years); sex (male, female); body weight (normal, overweight, 
obese); activity level (excessive load physical activity, occupa-
tion involving heavy lifting, repetitive kneeling or stair climbing, 
low/limited physical activity, twisting/pivoting activities); type of 
acute injury management (conservative, surgical reconstruction); 
concurrent injury to another joint structure, e.g., meniscus, col-
lateral ligament, chondral injury; revision ACLR; and other factors 
(open text); and 3) respondents were asked about specific risk 
factors discussed: knee reinjury; weight- gain; sedentary/limited 
physical activity; excessive physical activity; poor quadriceps, 
hamstrings, and core strength; poor flexibility; repetitive knee 
loading such as kneeling; squatting and heavy lifting and twisting 
activities; and other (open text).

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Health care professionals (HCPs), particularly phys-

ical therapists (PTs), who routinely manage people 
with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury do not 
consistently discuss osteoarthritis (OA) risk with pa-
tients post- injury and during recovery.

• Greater than 80% of HCPs indicate that PTs are suit-
ed to have OA risk discussions, but only one- third 
of PTs report that they always have the discussion.

• There is a need and opportunity to limit the devel-
opment and progression of symptomatic knee OA 
following ACL injury by incorporating education 
about OA risk factors and their management into 
post ACL injury care.

https://www.scottsdirectories.com/
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Timing of discussion. The timing of discussing OA risk fac-
tors included options of: discussion as part of the initial manage-
ment post- injury, at 3– 6 months post- injury, at >6 to 12 months 
post- injury, at >12 months post- injury, or no discussion of risk 
factors.

Type of advice. The survey also asked about advice (no/
yes; and if yes, open text) and resources provided to patients 
about OA risk (no/yes; and if yes, open text), and asked for rec-
ommendations of which HCPs should discuss OA risk factors 
with patients (check all that apply: OS, PCP, rheumatologist, 
PT, kinesiologist, exercise physiologist, athletic therapist, other 
[open text]).

The first draft of the survey was designed by the study PI 
(AMD) who is a physical therapist and OA researcher trained in 
clinical epidemiology. Initial content was based on clinical knowl-
edge of the trajectory of the care pathway for individuals with ACL 
injury, modifiable risk factors for knee OA from the published lit-
erature (19– 22), and the evidence of therapeutic approaches to 
symptomatic knee OA that theoretically support management 
approaches addressing these risk factors (23– 25). The draft sur-
vey was iteratively reviewed by members of the research team. 
The team included OS, PCPs, and PTs, all with expertise in man-
aging individuals with ACL injury, a biomechanist with expertise in 
OA, and individuals who have experienced ACL injury. Their input 
resulted in revisions to clarify wording and some additional con-
tent. This revised version was reviewed by 2 additional clinicians 
for confirmation of clarity and content. The OS survey is provided 
online in Supplementary Appendix A, available on the Arthritis Care 
& Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
acr.24419/ abstract. The survey content differed among HCPs 
only in that it specified their profession.

Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed separately by 
HCP discipline because these groups have a different exper-
tise and because they assess and treat individuals at different 
times, with potentially different interventions over the course of 
ACL injury management. Descriptive statistics were calculated 
with means or proportions with 95% confidence intervals (95% 
CIs) calculated for continuous, nominal, and ordinal data.

RESULTS

Practitioner respondents. Details of the sampling, recruit-
ment strategies, and respondent numbers resulting in the analytic 
sample are provided in Supplementary Table 1, available on the 
Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1002/acr.24419/ abstract. In summary, of the 289 HCPs 
responding from the CPA Sports and Orthopaedic Divisions, there 
were 263 PTs with analyzable responses. We assumed that a 
PCP was unlikely to continue to practice as a PT and reassigned 
this individual as a PCP. There were 134 returned surveys from 
CASEM members. The 19 who identified themselves as an OS 
were reassigned to the OS group. CASEM members are all phy-
sicians, but because we were unable to determine their practice 
focus, we excluded the 13 declaring “other.” A total of 123 OS 
returned the survey, with 121 providing analyzable responses. 
Realigning respondents by discipline, there were 140 OS, 98 
PCPs, and 263 PTs who provided analyzable data (Figure 1).

The majority of OS were male, whereas approximately 
equal numbers of male and female PCPs responded (Table 1). 
Most PT respondents were female. The respondents were 
experienced, with most reporting >5 years experience and 
reporting that they treated >20 ACL patients per year. The 

Figure 1. Flow diagram showing the respondents, with exclusions and consolidation by profession to derive the analytic sample: physical 
therapists (PTs), primary care sports physicians (PCPs), and orthopedic surgeons (OS). ACL = anterior cruciate ligament; CASEM = Canadian 
Academy of Sport and Exercise Medicine; * = members of the Canadian Physiotherapy Association Sports and Orthopaedic Divisions;  
** = identified from the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Scott’s Directory, or the Canadian Orthopaedic Association;  
*** = “other” are physician members of CASEM but their area of practice could not be identified.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24419/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24419/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24419/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24419/abstract
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respondents generally were from across Canada. The largest 
proportion of respondents were from Ontario, British Columbia, 
and Alberta, followed by Quebec. Three PTs from the Territories 
responded, but there were no PCPs or OS respondents from 
the Territories. Additionally, there was no PCP respondent from 
New Brunswick.

Communicating the risk of OA. The majority of physi-
cians indicated that they always inform their patients of their risk 
of knee OA; this number included 70 of 98 PCPs (71.4% [95% 
CI 61.8– 79.4]) and 108 of 140 OS (77.1% [95% CI 69.5– 83.3]). 
Eighty- nine of 263 PTs (33.8% [95% CI 28.4– 39.8]) indicated that 
they always inform their patients. Most other respondents indi-
cated that they sometimes discuss risk, with 1 PCP, 1 OS, and 24 
PTs indicating that they never discuss OA risk.

Providers who inform their patients about OA risk also indi-
cated which factors influence their decision to discuss OA risk 
(Table 2). Injury to another structure in the knee joint (71– 88%) 
and a repeat ACL tear (63– 81%) were the most common factors 
resulting in discussions of OA risk. Sixty- nine percent of PTs, 52% 
of PCPs, and 55% of OS indicated that activity level influences 
whether they inform their patients about OA risk. Of those, all 
providers indicated that excessive loading through activities and 
occupation, and activities requiring twisting and pivoting, were of 
concern. Limited physical activity was identified by 38%, 58%, 
and 34% of PCPs, PTs, and OS, respectively. Other factors were 
endorsed by <60% of the respondents in any provider group. Very 
few providers indicated that sex was a factor (4– 16%), so that we 
could not determine whether male or female was influential. Age 
was not a factor, with a similar proportion of providers (72– 89%) 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the health care providers (n = 501)*

Primary care sports 
physician (n = 98)

Physical therapist 
(n = 263)

Orthopedic surgeon 
(n = 140)

Male 48 (49.0) 92 (35.0) 123 (87.9)
Experience, years
≤5 18 (18.4) 66 (25.1) 24 (17.1)
>5 to 15 29 (29.6) 81 (30.8) 50 (35.7)
>15 51 (52.0) 116 (44.1) 66 (47.1)

ACLs treated per year
≤20 44 (44.9) 228 (86.7) 25 (17.8)
21– 50 30 (30.6) 26 (9.9) 42 (30.2)
>50 24 (24.5) 8 (3.0) 55 (39.3)
Missing – 1 (0.4) 1 (0.7)

Practice location†
West 39 (39.8) 121 (46.2) 67 (47.9)
Central 55 (56.1) 122 (46.9) 57 (40.7)
East 3 (3.1) 19 (7.2) 14 (10.0)
Missing 1 (1.0) 1 (0.4) 2 (1.4)

* Values are the number (%). ACLs = anterior cruciate ligaments.
† West includes Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, and the Territories (Northwest 
Territories, Nunavut, Yukon); central includes Ontario and Quebec; east includes New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Table 2. Proportion of providers reporting that patient, injury, and treatment factors influence informing patients 
of their osteoarthritis risk*

Primary care physician
(n = 97)

Physical therapist
(n = 239)

Orthopedic surgeon 
(n = 139)

Age 35 (36.5); 27.5– 46.4 116 (49.6); 43.2– 55.9 72 (52.2); 43.9– 60.3
Missing 1 5 1

Sex 4 (4.2); 1.6– 10.0 14 (6.1); 3.7– 10.0 22 (16.1); 10.9– 23.1
Missing 1 10 2

Body weight 45 (46.9); 37.2– 56.8 122 (53.5); 46.2– 59.0 74 (53.6); 45.3– 61.7
Missing 1 11 1

Activity level 50 (52.1); 42.2– 61.8 151 (68.6); 62.2– 74.4 76 (55.5); 47.1– 63.9
Missing 1 19 2

Other joint injury 67 (71.3); 61.4– 79.5 182 (83.5); 82.0– 87.8 122 (88.4); 82.0– 92.7
Missing 3 21 1

Repeat ACL injury 57 (63.3); 53.0– 72.6 153 (71.8); 65.4– 77.4 108 (80.6); 73.1– 86.4
Missing 7 26 5

Acute injury management 33 (37.1); 27.8– 47.5 79 (36.6); 30.4– 43.2 63 (46.3); 38.2– 54.7
Missing 8 23 3

* Values are the number (%); 95% confidence interval. Sample size is based on those who responded “sometimes”
or “always” to informing their patients about osteoarthritis risk. ACL = anterior cruciate ligament. 
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informing patients across the age spectrum. The exception was 
for PTs, where only 47% of the 116 (95% CI 38– 56) who informed 
patients about risk reported doing so with patients age 16– 25 
years. Between 85% and 95% of providers informed patients who 
were overweight or obese about OA risk. Between 37% and 46% 
of HCPs indicated that type of management of the ACL injury influ-
ences informing patients about OA risk. Sixty- two percent of PCPs 
and PTs indicated that conservative management influences their 
decision. Conservative and surgical reconstruction each influence 
the decision for ~20% of OS, whereas 61% of OS indicated that 
both types of management are influential.

The majority of all HCPs indicated that they discuss knee 
reinjury as an OA risk factor; 60 of 88 PCPs (68%), 146 of 232 
PTs (63%), and 102 of 137 OS (74%) reported that they always 
discuss reinjury (Table 3). Discussion of all other factors was much 
less frequent across all disciplines. Few respondents identified 
other potential risk factors. Joint alignment and biomechanics 
were most commonly identified as another factor, with 10 PTs and 
12 OS indicating that they always discuss this factor.

Timing of discussion of OA risk factors. Eighty per-
cent (95% CI 70– 86) of PCPs and 94% (95% CI 89– 97) of OS 
reported discussing OA risk as part of initial ACL injury manage-
ment, whereas 65% (95% CI 58– 71) of PTs reported discussing 
risk (Table 4). Discussions related to OA risk were reported less 
frequently after initial management, with 42% (95% CI 33– 53) and 
49% (95% CI 43– 56) of PCPs and PTs, respectively, discussing 
risk at 3 to 6 months postsurgery. Only 13% (95% CI 8– 20) of OS 
reported discussing risk during this period. Subsequently, through 
the first year post- injury, all HCPs reported less frequent discussion 
of OA risk.

Advice and resources provided. Approximately 75% 
(range 74– 79%) of providers reported that they offer advice to 
help their patients manage OA risk. Combining the text responses 
of similar content for those who responded that they provide 
advice, the most commonly reported recommendations for the 66 
PCP, 175 PT, and 102 OS who responded were: strength training 
(38 PCPs [57%], 95 PTs [54%], and 32 OS [31%); weight man-
agement (36 PCPs [54%], 46 PTs [26%], and 59 OS [58%]); and 
activity modification (27 PCPs [41%], 28 PTs [22%], 41 OS [40%]). 
Additionally, 35 PTs (20%) reported that they provided motor 

control and biomechanical advice. However, few identified specific 
resources that they provided to their patients; 15 PCPs (17%), 11 
PTs (5.1%), and 16 OS (12.2%), with the physicians (PCPs and 
OS) reporting the PT as the resource.

All HCP groups, in addition to identifying their own pro-
fessional group as highly appropriate (82– 99%), indicated that 
PTs were the appropriate professional to provide information 
about managing OA risk: 80% (95% CI 70– 86) of PCPs, 99% 
(95% CI 96– 100) of PTs, and 80% (95% CI 72– 86) of OS (Table 5). 
OS were identified as the second most appropriate provider, fol-
lowed by PCPs. Athletic therapists also were identified by 32– 
54% of respondents. Rheumatologists, kinesiologists, exercise 
physiologists, and PCPs were identified much less frequently.

DISCUSSION

It is well known that knee injury, commonly to the ACL, predis-
poses individuals to symptomatic knee OA (5– 9). While research 
suggests that people with ACL injury have little knowledge of OA 
risk post- injury and its management (7,16,17), our work suggests 
that this knowledge gap, at least in part, may be a result of incon-
sistent care practices of the HCPs commonly managing people 
with ACL injury. Our findings indicate that HCPs, particularly PTs, 
who routinely treat people with ACL injury do not consistently 
discuss OA risk post- injury. According to our respondents, dis-
cussions generally occur at the time of initial injury management 
by OS and PCPs and to a lesser extent through 3 to 6 months 
post- injury, when the focus is likely on recovery from the acute 
injury by OS, PCPs, and PTs. There is limited discussion of poten-
tially modifiable OA risk factors or their management, with most 
of the focus on reinjury. Finally, there is a disconnect because 
despite all HCP groups identifying PTs in addition to themselves 
as a resource for discussing OA risk and risk management, only 
34% of PTs reported always doing so. These findings suggest that 
any intervention attempting to limit the development or progres-
sion of symptomatic OA in people with ACL injury needs to target 
both patients and HCPs.

Our work identified the fact that 71% of PCPs and 77% of OS 
always discussed OA risk with their patients and that the discus-
sion most frequently occurred as part of initial injury management 
compared to only 34% of PTs. Given that PTs have more fre-
quent and extended interaction with people who are undergoing 

Table 4. Timing in relation to injury of osteoarthritis risk discussion*

Primary care physician
(n = 98)

Physical therapist
(n = 263)

Orthopedic surgeon
(n = 140)

As part of initial ACL management 74 (78.7); 70.3, 87.0 129 (54.0); 47.7, 60.3 128 (93.4); 89.3, 97.6
3– 6 months post- injury 40 (42.6); 33.4– 53.2 106 (44.3); 38.1, 50.6 18 (13.1); 7.5, 18.8
>6– 12 months post- injury 23 (24.5); 17.1– 34.4 63 (26.4); 20.8, 31.9 21 (15.3); 9.3, 22.4
>12 months post- injury 18 (19.1); 12.6– 28.5 41 (17.1); 12.4, 21.9 16 (11.7); 6.3, 17.1
Do not discuss 2 (2.1); 0.6– 0.8 5 (2.1); 0.3, 3.9 3 (2.2); 0.8– 6.3
Missing, no. 4 24 3

* Values are the number (%); 95% confidence interval. ACL = anterior cruciate ligament. 
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rehabilitation after ACL injury, they have the opportunity to dis-
cuss and provide strategies for addressing OA risk. OS and PCPs 
have less frequent follow- up interactions in the year following ACL 
injury, but there is opportunity to discuss and reinforce OA risk 
and mitigation strategies at these times.

The low proportion of PTs discussing OA risk was somewhat 
surprising. Some literature has considered PT knowledge of and 
use of evidence in their practice. A systematic review by da Silva 
et al found that therapists considered evidence- based practice 
important but reported barriers to the use of scientific literature 
(26). These barriers included lack of time and resources, general-
ization of results, and inability to interpret statistics. MacKay et al 
found that PTs treating people with early OA, while acknowledg-
ing evidence, relied on professional development activities and 
their professional experience in developing individual care plans 
(27). However, experience and professional development may not 
align with evidence. Hence, while PTs likely are aware of evidence, 
there are barriers to implementation. Strategies and supports for 
implementation may be important to increase PT discussions of 
OA risk.

We are unaware of knowledge products (28), e.g., from sys-
tematic reviews, guidelines, and quality indicators on ACL man-
agement, used in clinical practice that specifically address OA risk 
factors and how to manage them. With the exception of the FIFA 
≥11 program for reinjury prevention, implemented in soccer pro-
grams, we were unable to identify programs that incorporate OA 
risk factor management post ACL injury (11).

Development of tools and structured professional develop-
ment activities may be important for moving evidence into practice 
for PTs and other HCPs. Strategies to do so will need to include 
HCP and patient input. Recent work identified the importance of 
understanding and developing interventions that fit the context 
and setting of the provider’s practice for successful implementa-
tion (29). Irrespective of the HCP providing patients with strategies 
to support OA risk management, all will need to deliver consis-
tent messages about OA risk and risk management for successful 
implementation.

Despite several known modifiable risk factors for knee OA, 
our work found that reinjury was the most frequently discussed 
risk factor, with patients advised to avoid twisting and pivoting 

activities. Weight gain/obesity, muscle strength, and activity levels 
were less frequently discussed. Whittaker et al reviewed poten-
tially modifiable risk factors and possible mitigating strategies 
for the development of posttraumatic OA in youth and young 
adults following ACL injury (25). There was a 4- fold increased 
risk of reinjury when individuals with ACL injury returned to sport 
before meeting return- to- sport criteria (30,31). Young adults were 
2.5 times as likely to be overweight/obese after knee injury within 
3– 10 years (32,33). Twenty percent with an ACL tear never return 
to any activity (34), and there was a 1.6 increased odds of mus-
cle weakness, particularly quadriceps weakness (35). Additionally, 
Whittaker et al reported that many of these factors themselves 
were associated with incomplete rehabilitation prior to return to 
sport, unbalanced or inadequate nutrition, and unrealistic expec-
tations and beliefs about OA risk (25).

Advice on weight management, strengthening, and activity 
levels were most frequently discussed with ACL patients. How-
ever, ≤50% of HCP respondents reported providing such advice 
on a consistent basis. This gap is particularly concerning, given 
the known OA risk factors and the evidence, albeit theoretical and 
limited, identified for potentially modifying these risk factors in the 
review by Whittaker et al (25). Our results, with the evidence pro-
vided in Whittaker’s narrative review, reinforce the need to edu-
cate HCPs to ensure that interventions to inform patients about 
OA risk and potential mitigating strategies are comprehensive in 
content.

This study has several limitations. We were unable to deter-
mine the true response rates to the surveys because we could not 
verify the true number of each HCP group who met the eligibility 
criteria. Also, we could not determine how many in each province 
or territory treat people with ACL injuries. Despite respondents 
from across the country, we cannot be sure our results are gen-
eralizable for Canada or other countries, or that the respondents 
are representative of those treating people with ACL injury. Finally, 
the PCPs in our sample were members of CASEM with special 
expertise in sports medicine and do not represent all PCPs.

In conclusion, our study identified a gap in education pro-
vided to patients about OA risk, risk factors, and possible mitigat-
ing strategies following ACL injury. Discussion of OA risk factors 
is inconsistent and currently provides limited information. There 

Table 5. Health care provider recommended to provide information about osteoarthritis risk and management*

Primary care physician
(n = 98)

Physical therapist
(n = 263)

Orthopedic surgeon
(n = 140)

Orthopedic surgeon 57 (61.3); 51.1– 70.6 138 (59.5); 53.1– 65.6 111 (82.8); 75.6– 88.3
Primary care sports physician 79 (84.9); 76.3, 90.8 77 (33.2); 27.5– 39.5 73 (54.5); 46.0– 62.7
Rheumatologist 15 (16.1); 10.0– 24.9 24 (10.3); 7.1– 14.9 7 (5.2); 2.6– 13.4
Physical therapist 74 (79.6); 70.3– 86.5 229 (98.7); 96.3– 99.6 107 (79.9); 72.3– 85.8
Kinesiologist 33 (35.5); 26.5– 45.6 63 (27.2); 21.8– 33.2 48 (35.8); 28.2– 44.2
Exercise physiologist 24 (25.8); 16.9, 34.7 40 (17.2); 12.4, 22.1 33 (24.6); 18.1– 32.6
Athletic therapist 50 (53.8); 54.4– 73.5 74 (31.9); 26.2– 42.4 68 (50.7); 42.3, 59.2
No response, no. 5 31 6

* Values are the number (%); 95% confidence interval. Respondents could choose multiple professionals. 
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is an urgent need and opportunity to limit the development 
and progression of symptomatic knee OA following ACL injury. 
Research suggests that individuals who are aware of their health 
risks are more likely to adopt strategies to limit their risk (17,36). 
Strategies will need to foster HCP training as well as intervention 
development, evaluation, and monitoring of uptake by HCPs and 
patients to robustly address this gap and enable implementation 
as a core component of care following ACL injury.
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How Foot Progression Angle Affects Knee Adduction 
Moment and Angular Impulse in Patients With and Without 
Medial Knee Osteoarthritis: A Meta- Analysis
Sizhong Wang,1  Shiwei Mo,2 Raymond C. K. Chung,3 Peter B. Shull,4 Daniel C. Ribeiro,5 and Roy T. H. Cheung6

Objective. To investigate effects of foot progression angle (FPA) modification on the first and second peaks of 
external knee adduction moment (EKAM) and knee adduction angular impulse (KAAI) in individuals with and without 
medial knee osteoarthritis (OA) during level walking.

Methods. PubMed, Embase, the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Web of 
Science, and SPORTDiscus were searched from inception to February 2020 by 2 independent reviewers. Included 
studies compared FPA modification (toe- in or toe- out gait) interventions to lower EKAM and/or KAAI with natural 
walking. Studies were required to report the first or second peaks of EKAM or KAAI.

Results. Sixteen studies were included, and >85% of included patients were graded with Kellgren/Lawrence 
grade II– IV knee OA. Toe- in gait reduced the first EKAM peak (standardized mean difference [SMD] – 0.75 [95% 
confidence interval (95% CI) – 1.05, – 0.45]) and KAAI (SMD – 0.46 [95% CI – 0.86, – 0.07]), while toe- out gait reduced 
the second EKAM peak (SMD – 1.04 [95% CI – 1.34, – 0.75]) in healthy individuals. For patients with knee OA, toe- out 
gait reduced the second EKAM peak (SMD – 0.53 [95% CI – 0.75, – 0.31]) and KAAI (SMD – 0.26 [95% CI – 0.49, – 0.03]), 
while toe- in gait did not affect both EKAM peaks and KAAI.

Conclusion. Discrepancy in biomechanical effects of FPA modification was demonstrated between individuals 
with and without medial knee OA. Compared with natural walking, both toe- in and toe- out gait may be more effective 
in lowering EKAM and KAAI in healthy individuals. Toe- out gait may reduce EKAM and KAAI in patients with mild- to- 
severe knee OA. There is insufficient data from patients with early- stage knee OA, indicating that future research is 
required.

INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA) is characterized by degeneration and 
damage of the cartilage (1) and associated with symptoms of pain 
and functional limitations (2). Compared with the lateral compart-
ment, the medial compartment of the knee joint is more likely to 
be affected by OA due to greater joint reaction force during gait 
(3). It is difficult to measure knee joint load in vivo. External knee 
adduction moment (EKAM) is used as a surrogate of the medial 
knee joint load (4).

The EKAM has 2 peaks during level walking, and the mag-
nitude of the first peak (during early stance) is usually larger than 
the second peak (during late stance) (5). Patients with medial knee 

OA exhibit greater EKAM than their healthy counterparts (6). Both 
EKAM peaks are higher in patients with severe medial knee OA 
than in those with mild knee OA (6). The first EKAM peak is posi-
tively correlated with the progression of knee OA (7).

Noninvasive interventions (e.g., unloading brace [8,9] and 
wedged footwear [10,11]) aim to reduce the EKAM peaks during 
walking but have short- term effects. Gait retraining is an effective 
nonsurgical treatment to reduce medial knee joint load, and its 
effect is sustained for at least 6 months (12,13). Modifying foot 
progression angle (FPA) (i.e., toe- in or toe- out) is an approach to 
lower the EKAM peaks during walking (14– 29). The FPA is defined 
as the angle between the long axis of the foot segment (i.e., the 
line between the heel and the second metatarsal head) and the 
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walking direction. Healthy individuals tend to have a larger range 
of FPA (14,22) than patients with knee OA (16,25) during natural 
walking.

The effects of toe- in and toe- out gait on EKAM in patients 
with knee OA are inconsistent. Toe- in gait may improve knee 
pain by reducing the first EKAM peak (30), while toe- out gait may  
alleviate symptoms by reducing the second EKAM peak (19,20). 
However, toe- in gait was found to increase the second EKAM 
peak, while toe- out gait resulted in an increase of the first EKAM 
peak in patients with knee OA (27).

Knee adduction angular impulse (KAAI) is defined as area 
under the EKAM curve over the stance phase (31) and is another 
key parameter for evaluating effectiveness of gait retraining (20,27). 
KAAI has been associated with loss of cartilage in the medial 
knee compartment (32) and accumulated medial knee joint load 
throughout the entire stance phase (31). One study reported that 
toe- in gait did not influence KAAI in patients with knee OA (24), 
while another reported that KAAI increased with toe- in gait and 
reduced with toe- out gait (27). The effect of toe- in gait on KAAI 
is inconsistent between healthy individuals (14,29) and patients 
with medial knee OA (24,27).

Previous reviews have summarized the effects of gait mod-
ification on the medial knee joint load (33,34). However, they did 
not compare the differences between healthy individuals and 
patients with medial knee OA or examine the effects of real- 
time biofeedback gait retraining. In addition, the effects on KAAI 
were not examined. Both reviews did not employ meta- analyses,   
and neither calculated the pooled effects from the included studies. 
The overall effect of FPA modification on EKAM and KAAI between 
individuals with and without knee OA remains unclear. It is important 
to examine the effects of other moderators (e.g., knee alignment and 
body mass index [BMI]), which may affect EKAM and KAAI (8,35,36).

The purposes of this review were as follows: 1) to summarize  
data from existing literature on the effect of walking with FPA  
modification on EKAM and KAAI in individuals with and 

without medial knee OA; and 2) to compare the effect of walking 
with FPA modification on EKAM and KAAI outcomes between indi-
viduals with and without medial knee OA. We conducted subgroup 
analyses to assess the effects of FPA modification on biomechanical  
variables by comparing individuals with different knee alignment 
and different BMI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study protocol was developed according to the Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- 
Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (37). The protocol was registered 
on the PROSPERO International prospective registry of system-
atic reviews (ID CRD42019130534).

Search strategy. A comprehensive literature search was  
conducted in February 2020 using PubMed, Embase, the Cum-
ulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), 
Web of Science, and SPORTDiscus without date restrictions. The 
search strategy included a combination of keywords involving syn-
onyms of FPA, knee, load, and walk (see Supplementary Appendix 
A, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin e 
libr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract). All identified 
articles were imported to EndNote X9 (Thomson Reuters), which 
automatically removed duplicates. The remaining articles were 
initially screened by reviewing titles and abstracts. Those articles 
were further screened by reviewing full text to identify articles that 
fulfilled the predetermined selection criteria. All these procedures 
were independently conducted by 2 reviewers (SW and SM). Two 
reviewers discussed any discrepancies, and, if required, a third 
reviewer (RTHC) was consulted for reaching consensus.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria. The following inclusion cri-
teria were adopted: 1) published in a peer- reviewed journal as a 
full article written in English; 2) included either healthy adults or 
patients with medial knee OA age 18 years or older; 3) included 
natural walking as a control condition and at least 1 experimental 
FPA modification condition (i.e., either toe- in or toe- out gait); and 
4) included 1 of the main outcomes, i.e., the first and/or second 
EKAM peaks and/or KAAI.

The following exclusion criteria were adopted: 1) case reports, 
conference abstracts, and systematic reviews; 2) studies investi-
gating participants who underwent any knee surgeries; 3) stud-
ies with interventions that combined gait modifications (e.g., trunk 
side bending or knee thrust gait); and 4) studies assessing partici-
pants during activities other than level ground walking (e.g., stair 
climbing).

Data extraction. Two reviewers (SW and SM) inde-
pendently extracted data regarding study design, sample size, 
participant characteristics, gait modification (toe- in/toe- out), 
training method, and mean and SD of the first and second EKAM 
peaks and KAAI. If studies did not report results numerically, 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• This is the first review to comprehensively synthesize 

studies investigating the effect of foot progression 
angle modification on medial knee loading in individ-
uals with and without medial knee osteoarthritis.

• Compared with natural walking, both toe- in and 
toe- out gait may be more effective in lowering the 
external knee adduction moment and knee adduc-
tion angular impulse in healthy individuals.

• Only toe- out gait reduced the second peak of the 
external knee adduction moment and knee adduc-
tion angular impulse in patients with medial knee 
osteoarthritis.

• Only few studies examined patients with early- 
stage knee osteoarthritis, and future research 
should address this gap.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/abstract
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the corresponding authors of those studies were contacted by 
email for extra information. Studies with missing information 
were excluded if the authors did not respond to our requests for 
clarification.

Risk of bias within included studies. Two reviewers 
independently assessed the risk of bias of each included studies 
using the modified Downs and Black quality checklist (38), which 
consists of 26 of 27 items of the original checklist (39). The item 
related to statistical power was removed due to its ambiguity 
(40). The rating of each item ranges from 0 (poor) to 1 (good), 
except item 5 has 3 levels of score (0 [poor], 1 [fair], and 2 [good]). 
The total score ranges from 0 to 27, and a checklist score of 14 
was set as the inclusion threshold for data synthesis (38). Two 
reviewers attempted to resolve disagreements through a face- to- 
face discussion. If consensus was not achieved, a third reviewer 
(RTHC) was consulted.

Data synthesis and analysis. Meta- analysis was per-
formed using Review Manager (RevMan 5.3). We calculated 
standardized mean difference (SMD) with 95% confidence 
intervals (95% CIs) from the meta- analysis to estimate the over-
all effect sizes, which were interpreted using Cohen’s d criteria 
(minimal [<0.2], small [0.2– 0.49], medium [0.50– 0.79], and large 
[≥0.8]) (41). We also compared the effect between groups using 
the chi- square test. The I2 index was used to measure heteroge-
neity across included studies. We considered an I2 index of 50% 
or less to indicate low heterogeneity, and a fixed- effects model 
was used for analyses; otherwise, a random- effects model was 
performed (42).

Publication bias was assessed graphically using funnel plots 
and quantitatively by Egger’s regression test using Comprehen-
sive Meta- Analysis, version 3 (Biostat). P values less than 0.1 
(2- tailed) were considered as indicating the presence of publica-
tion bias (43).

Figure 1. Procedure and flow diagram for the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses (PRISMA) method for 
study screening and inclusion. CINAHL = Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature.
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RESULTS

A total of 4,692 records were identified in the initial search. 
After screening, 18 studies met the inclusion criteria (Figure 1). 
Two studies were excluded from the 18 studies, as the authors 
did not respond to our requests for additional information. Among 
the remaining 16 studies, one study (24) reported the first EKAM 
peak using median and interquartile range instead of mean and 
SD. That study met our inclusion criteria but was not included in 
the meta- analysis. Data from the remaining 16 studies were used 
for data synthesis (Figure 1).

Characteristics of included studies. The 16 studies 
yielded a total of 373 individuals. The subject characteristics are 
presented in Table 1. Of the 16 studies, 15 studies adopted a 
repeated- measures design, and one study (19) was a randomized 
controlled trial. Four studies compared toe- in gait with natural 
gait, 6 studies compared toe- out gait with natural gait, and the 
remaining 6 studies compared both toe- in and toe- out gait with 
natural gait. Seven studies recruited only healthy individuals, 
8 studies involved only patients with medial knee OA, and one 
(21) included both healthy individuals and patients with knee OA. 
For those studies involving patients with knee OA, 185 of 211 
patients were diagnosed with Kellgren/Lawrence (K/L) grade II– IV 
knee OA. Eleven of 16 studies defined toe- out gait as positive 
FPA, and we adopted this definition in the present review. Four 
studies (14,17,21,27) included knee alignment measurement. 
Three of them used long- leg radiographs (14,21,27), and another 
study measured knee alignment with surface markers (17). 
 Bennett et al classified participants by knee alignment using the 
following categories: neutral (– 2º ≤ alignment angle ≤2º), valgus 
(alignment angle >2º), and varus (alignment angle less than – 2º) 
(14). Ten studies (14,15,18– 21,24– 27) reported BMI; 5 studies 
(16,17,22,23,29) reported body weight and height, and one study 
(28) reported neither BMI, body weight, nor height.

Risk of bias. The risk of bias of included studies was eval-
uated using the modified Downs and Black quality checklist, with 
scores ranging from 18 to 24 (Table 1). A median score of 21 of 
27 indicates a moderate methodological quality (see Supplemen-
tary Table 1, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract). 
The overall agreement between the 2 independent reviewers was 
high (Cohen’s κ = 0.93). Regarding individual items, agreement 
was mostly achieved except for item number 5 (3 of 16, 19%), 
item number 8 (2 of 16, 13%), item number 15 (3 of 16, 19%), 
and item number 16 (1 of 16, 6%). Most studies had low risk for 
reporting bias (item numbers 1– 10) and some risk for selection, 
performance, and detection bias. Patient and personnel blinding 
(item numbers 14 and 15) were not possible in all studies.

Funnel plots are shown in Supplementary Figures 1 
and 2, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at  

http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract. 
Egger’s regression intercepts for toe- in and toe- out gait were 
respectively – 3.44 (P = 0.02) and 0.91 (P = 0.40) on the first EKAM 
peak, 1.50 (P = 0.27) and – 1.34 (P = 0.41) on the second EKAM 
peak, and – 3.01 (P = 0.11) and 1.31 (P = 0.33) on KAAI. Publica-
tion bias was only present in the studies investigating toe- in gait on 
the first EKAM peak. Subgroup analysis revealed that the Egger’s 
regression intercepts were – 1.76 (P = 0.18) and 1.50 (P = 0.27) 
for the healthy and knee OA groups, respectively, indicating that 
publication bias was not presented in both subgroups.

Medial knee joint load. First EKAM peak. Four studies 
(14,16,19,27) employed multiple FPA modifications (Table 2), 
resulting in 14 comparisons between toe- in and natural gait 
(Figure 2A) and 17 comparisons between toe- out gait and nat-
ural gait (Figure 2B) considering the first EKAM peak as out-
come measure.

The overall pooled effect indicated that toe- in gait significantly 
reduced the first EKAM peak (Figure 2A). Subgroup comparisons 
revealed that the first EKAM peak significantly reduced in the 
healthy group (P < 0.001) but remained unchanged in the knee 
OA group (P = 0.06). When performing between- group compari-
sons, the effect of toe- in gait on the first EKAM peak significantly 
reduced in healthy individuals when compared to patients with 
knee OA (χ2 = 5.79, P = 0.02). We found similar effects of toe- in 
gait on the first EKAM peak regardless of BMI and knee align-
ments (see Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Figure 3, 
available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin 
elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract). However, 
toe- in gait did not appear to change the first EKAM peak in elderly 
healthy individuals (P = 0.31) (see Supplementary Table 2 and 
Supplementary Figure 3, available at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract).

Toe- out gait did not reduce the first EKAM peak (Figure 2B). 
Subgroup analyses yielded similar pooled effect in both healthy 
(P = 0.42) and knee OA groups (P = 0.43). We also found similar 
effect of toe- out gait on the first EKAM peak in individuals across 
age, BMI, and knee alignment (see Supplementary Table 2 and 
Supplementary Figure 4, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 
website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ 
abstract).

Second EKAM peak. Some studies included multiple com-
parisons between toe- in (14,16,27) or toe- out gait (16,19,27) 
versus natural gait. Hence, there were 14 and 17 compari-
sons between toe- in (Figure 3A) or toe- out (Figure 3B) gait 
versus natural gait considering the second EKAM peak as out-
come measure.

The overall pooled effect suggested that toe- in gait signifi-
cantly increased the second EKAM peak (Figure 3A). However, 
subgroup comparisons demonstrated insignificant changes of 
the second EKAM peak in both healthy individuals (P = 0.13) and 
patients with knee OA (P = 0.08). This trend was consistent in 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/abstract
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Table 2. Main results of the 16 studies included*

Study Target gait modification

FPA (degrees)

Unit

Modified 
gait, mean 

± SD
Natural gait 
mean ± SD

Modified 
gait, mean 

± SD
Natural gait, 
mean ± SD

First peak of KAM
Bennett et al, 2017 (14) Increased toe- in targeted 

at 10° (neutral group)
– 15.7 ± 4.8† 2.8 ± 5.6† Nm/kg 0.32 ± 0.10 0.48 ± 0.12

Increased toe- in targeted 
at 10° (valgus group)

– 17.4 ± 4.6† – 0.83 ± 5.9† Nm/kg 0.22 ± 0.14 0.35 ± 0.12

Increased toe- in targeted 
at 10° (varus group)

– 13.7 ± 3.8† 5.8 ± 7.0† Nm/kg 0.46 ± 0.10 0.64 ± 0.18

Caldwell et al, 2013 (15) Toe- out 21.4 ± 5.0 10.2 ± 4.4 Nm/kg × meters 0.321 ± 0.099 0.322 ± 0.097
Charlton et al, 2019 (16) Toe- in (10°) – 9.6 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.40 ± 0.14‡ 0.48 ± 0.14‡

Toe- in (0 rotation) 0.2 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.44 ± 0.13‡ 0.48 ± 0.14‡
Toe- out (– 10°) 10.3 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.48 ± 0.14‡ 0.48 ± 0.14‡
Toe- out (– 20°) 19.8 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.51 ± 0.14‡ 0.48 ± 0.14‡

Gerbrands et al, 2014 (17) Toe- out 13.6 ± 2.4 0.1 ± 3.1 Nm/(BW × Ht) 0.22 ± 0.06 0.21 ± 0.04
Guo et al, 2007 (18) Increased toe- out 15° 18.6 ± 8.9 2.0 ± 6.8 %BW × Ht 2.84 ± 0.44 2.81 ± 0.49
Hunt et al, 2018 (19) Toe- out (walking with 

additional 15°)
14.8 ± 4.5† 5.7 ± 4.5† %BW × Ht 2.43 ± 0.36 2.57 ± 0.34

Toe- out 12.6 ± 4.1 5.8 ± 4.1 %BW × Ht 2.41 ± 0.41 2.57 ± 0.40
Hunt and Takacs, 2014 

(20)
Toe- out (increased by 
≥10°)

11.4 ± 6.5 4.8 ± 6.6 %BW × Ht 3.19 ± 0.72 3.45 ± 0.82

Lynn and Costigan, 2008 
(21)

Toe- in (healthy group) 2.5 ± 6.4† 11.5 ± 4.7† Nm/kg 0.32 ± 0.12 0.37 ± 0.11
Toe- out (healthy group) 22.5 ± 5.0† 11.5 ± 4.7† Nm/kg 0.36 ± 0.13 0.37 ± 0.11
Toe- in (OA group) – 4.4 ± 6.4† 7.5 ± 5.9† Nm/kg 0.43 ± 0.15 0.45 ± 0.13
Toe- out (OA group) 17.1 ± 8.0† 7.5 ± 5.9† Nm/kg 0.46 ± 0.13 0.45 ± 0.13

Lynn et al, 2008 (22) Toe- in – 9.1 ± 7.9 18.5 ± 8.2 Nm/kg 0.28 ± 0.16 0.31 ± 0.16
Toe- out 40.2 ± 8.7 18.5 ± 8.2 Nm/kg 0.35 ± 0.18 0.31 ± 0.16

Ogaya et al, 2015 (23) Toe- out 19.1 ± 8.0 5.1 ± 7.0 Nm/%BW × Ht 3.26 ± 1.20 3.62 ± 1.32
Shull et al, 2015 (25) Increased toe- in – 5.1 ± 5.1 2.1 ± 4.0 %BW × Ht 2.61 ± 1.47 3.11 ± 1.40
Shull et al, 2013 (26) Increased toe- in – 2.1 ± 6.3 3.3 ± 4.5 %BW × Ht 2.90 ± 1.38 3.28 ± 1.37
Simic et al, 2013 (27) Toe- in – 9.7 ± 3.3 4.5 ± 3.3 Nm/(BW × Ht)% 3.48 ± 1.12 3.74 ± 1.12

Toe- in – 2.3 ± 3.3 4.5 ± 3.3 Nm/(BW × Ht)% 3.65 ± 1.12 3.74 ± 1.12

Toe- out 5.3 ± 3.3 4.5 ± 3.3 Nm/(BW × Ht)% 3.74 ± 1.12 3.74 ± 1.12
Toe- out 12.6 ± 3.3 4.5 ± 3.3 Nm/(BW × Ht)% 3.92 ± 1.12 3.74 ± 1.12
Toe- out 20.8 ± 3.3 4.5 ± 3.3 Nm/(BW × Ht)% 4.09 ± 1.12 3.74 ± 1.12

Uhlrich et al, 2018 (28) 10° toe- in – 7.3 ± 3.6 2.6 ± 3.7 %BW × Ht 2.59 ± 1.00 2.86 ± 0.92
10° toe- out 12.4 ± 3.7 2.6 ± 3.7 %BW × Ht 2.74 ± 1.12 2.86 ± 0.92

Van den Noort et al, 2013 
(29)

Toe- in – 10.0 ± 3.5 8.7 ± 1.7 %BW × Ht 2.03 ± 1.65 3.71 ± 0.86
Toe- out 24.2 ± 1.5 8.3 ± 1.6 %BW × Ht 4.70 ± 1.12 3.78 ± 0.82

Second peak of KAM
Bennett et al, 2017 (14) Increased toe- in targeted 

at 10° (neutral group)
– 15.7 ± 4.8† 2.8 ± 5.6† Nm/kg 0.40 ± 0.10 0.37 ± 0.11

Increased toe- in targeted 
at 10° (valgus group)

– 17.4 ± 4.6† – 0.83 ± 5.9† Nm/kg 0.30 ± 0.14 0.26 ± 0.10

Increased toe- in targeted 
at 10° (varus group)

– 13.7 ± 3.8† 5.8 ± 7.0† Nm/kg 0.57 ± 0.17 0.50 ± 0.11

Caldwell et al, 2013 (15) Toe- out 21.4 ± 5.0 10.2 ± 4.4 Nm/kg × meters 0.119 ± 0.057 0.176 ± 0.059
Charlton et al, 2019 (16) Toe- in (10°) – 9.6 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.47 ± 0.13‡ 0.39 ± 0.14‡

Toe- in (0 rotation) 0.2 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.42 ± 0.12‡ 0.39 ± 0.14‡
Toe- out (– 10°) 10.3 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.37 ± 0.13‡ 0.39 ± 0.14‡
Toe- out (– 20°) 19.8 ± 1.4† 7.7 ± 8.1† Nm/kg 0.32 ± 0.13‡ 0.39 ± 0.14‡

Gerbrands et al, 2014 (17) Toe- out 13.6 ± 2.4 0.1 ± 3.1 Nm/(BW × Ht) 0.11 ± 0.04 0.18 ± 0.05
Guo et al, 2007 (18) Increased toe- out 15° 18.6 ± 8.9 2.0 ± 6.8 %BW × Ht 1.37 ± 0.53 2.27 ± 0.63
Hunt et al, 2018 (19) Toe- out (walking with 

additional 15°)
14.8 ± 4.5† 5.7 ± 4.5† %BW × Ht 2.44 ± 0.30 2.69 ± 0.40

Toe- out 12.6 ± 4.1† 5.8 ± 4.1† %BW × Ht 2.50 ± 0.41 2.70 ± 0.40
Hunt and Takacs, 2014 

(20)
Toe- out (increased by 
≥10°)

11.4 ± 6.5 4.8 ± 6.6 %BW × Ht 2.57 ± 0.84 2.87 ± 0.92

Lynn and Costigan, 2008 
(21)

Toe- in (healthy group) 2.5 ± 6.4† 11.5 ± 4.7† Nm/kg 0.26 ± 0.09 0.27 ± 0.12
Toe- out (healthy group) 22.5 ± 5.0† 11.5 ± 4.7† Nm/kg 0.19 ± 0.14 0.27 ± 0.12
Toe- in (OA group) – 4.4 ± 6.4† 7.5 ± 5.9† Nm/kg 0.39 ± 0.14 0.40 ± 0.14
Toe- out (OA group) 17.1 ± 8.0† 7.5 ± 5.9† Nm/kg 0.31 ± 0.13 0.40 ± 0.14
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individuals with different age, BMI, and knee alignment (see Sup-
plementary Table 2 and Supplementary Figure 5, available on the 
Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract).

The overall pooled estimation demonstrated a signif-
icant reduction in the second EKAM peak during toe- out gait 
(Figure 3B). Subgroup comparisons yielded similar pooled 
results, except patients with normal knee alignment did not show 
a reduction of the second EKAM peak with toe- out gait (P = 0.13)  
(see Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Figure 6, 
available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin e 
  libr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract). Toe- out gait 
significantly reduced the second EKAM peak in both healthy 
(P < 0.001) and knee OA groups (P < 0.001). However, reduction 

of the second EKAM peak was significantly higher in the healthy 
group than in the knee OA group (χ2 = 9.31, P = 0.002).

KAAI. Similar to EKAM, some studies included multiple com-
parisons of toe- in (14,27) and toe- out gaits (19,27) with different 
FPAs. There were 7 and 9 comparisons of toe- in (Figure 4A) and 
toe- out gait (Figure 4B) effects on KAAI, respectively.

The overall pooled effect suggested insignificant change of 
KAAI during toe- in gait (Figure 4A). Subgroup comparisons indi-
cated that toe- in gait lowered KAAI only in healthy individuals 
(P = 0.02) but not in individuals with knee OA (P = 0.79). There 
was a marginally significant effect of toe- in gait on KAAI between 
healthy individuals or individuals with knee OA (χ2 = 3.95, P = 0.05). 
Healthy individuals of normal weight did not experience a lower 
KAAI with toe- in gait (P = 0.14) (see Supplementary Table 2 

Study Target gait modification

FPA (degrees)

Unit

Modified 
gait, mean 

± SD
Natural gait 
mean ± SD

Modified 
gait, mean 

± SD
Natural gait, 
mean ± SD

Lynn et al, 2008 (22) Toe- in – 9.1 ± 7.9 18.5 ± 8.2 Nm/kg 0.41 ± 0.14 0.25 ± 0.16
Toe- out 40.2 ± 8.7 18.5 ± 8.2 Nm/kg 0.02 ± 0.16 0.25 ± 0.16

Ogaya et al, 2015 (23) Toe- out 19.1 ± 8.0 5.1 ± 7.0 Nm/%BW × Ht 2.61 ± 1.10 3.57 ± 1.17
Richards et al, 2018 (24) Toe- in NR NR %BW × Ht 2.47 ± 0.78 2.50 ± 0.79
Shull et al, 2015 (25) Increased toe- in – 1.4 ± 6.4 3.9 ± 4.6 %BW × Ht 1.94 ± 1.09 1.98 ± 1.14
Simic et al, 2013 (27) Toe- in – 9.7 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nm/(BW × Ht)% 2.58 ± 0.78 2.11 ± 0.77

Toe- in – 2.3 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nm/(BW × Ht)% 2.37 ± 0.78 2.11 ± 0.77
Toe- out 5.3 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nm/(BW × Ht)% 2.09 ± 0.77 2.11 ± 0.77
Toe- out 12.6 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nm/(BW × Ht)% 1.78 ± 0.77 2.11 ± 0.77
Toe- out 20.8 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nm/(BW × Ht)% 1.36 ± 0.77 2.11 ± 0.77

Uhlrich et al, 2018 (28) 10° toe- in – 7.3 ± 3.6 2.6 ± 3.7 %BW × Ht 2.00 ± 0.85 2.04 ± 0.88
10° toe- out 12.4 ± 3.7 2.6 ± 3.7 %BW × Ht 1.51 ± 0.73 2.04 ± 0.88

Van den Noort et al, 2013 
(29)

Toe- in – 10.0 ± 3.5 8.7 ± 1.7 %BW × Ht 2.03 ± 1.42 2.02 ± 1.05
Toe- out 24.2 ± 1.5 8.3 ± 1.6 %BW × Ht 0.91 ± 0.86 2.05 ± 0.94

KAAI
Bennett et al, 2017 (14) Increased toe- in targeted 

at 10° (neutral group)
– 15.7 ± 4.8† 2.8 ± 5.6† Nms/kg 0.15 ± 0.05 0.16 ± 0.04

Increased toe- in targeted 
at 10° (valgus group)

– 17.4 ± 4.6† – 0.8 ± 5.9† Nms/kg 0.12 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.04

Increased toe- in targeted 
at 10° (varus group)

– 13.7 ± 3.8† 5.8 ± 7.0† Nms/kg 0.18 ± 0.05 0.2 ± 0.06

Caldwell et al, 2013 (15) Toe- out 21.4 ± 5.0 10.2 ± 4.4 Nms/kg m 0.074 ± 0.026 0.086 ± 0.023
Gerbrands et al, 2014 (17) Toe- out 13.6 ± 2.4 0.1 ± 3.1 Nms/(BW × Ht) 0.07 ± 0.03 0.08 ± 0.03
Hunt et al, 2018 (19) Toe- out (walking with 

additional 15°)
14.8 ± 4.5† 5.7 ± 4.5† %BW × Ht × sec 0.82 ± 0.12 0.87 ± 0.11

Toe- out 12.6 ± 4.1† 5.8 ± 4.1† %BW × Ht × sec 0.81 ± 0.12 0.87 ± 0.11
Hunt and Takacs, 2014 

(20)
Toe- out (increased by 
≥10°)

11.4 ± 6.5 4.8 ± 6.6 %BW × Ht × sec 1.24 ± 0.34 1.33 ± 0.29

Richards et al, 2018 (24) Toe- in NR NR %BW × Ht × sec 1.07 ± 0.40 1.10 ± 0.40
Simic et al, 2013 (27) Toe- in – 9.7 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nms/(BW × Ht)% 1.3 ± 0.47 1.23 ± 0.47

Toe- in – 2.3 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nms/(BW × Ht)% 1.29 ± 0.45 1.23 ± 0.47
Toe- out 5.3 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nms/(BW × Ht)% 1.25 ± 0.45 1.23 ± 0.47
Toe- out 12.6 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nms/(BW × Ht)% 1.21 ± 0.45 1.23 ± 0.47
Toe- out 20.8 ± 3.3† 4.5 ± 3.3† Nms/(BW × Ht)% 1.17 ± 0.47 1.23 ± 0.47

Van den Noort et al, 2013 
(29)

Toe- in – 10.0 ± 3.5 8.7 ± 1.7 %BW × Ht × sec 0.8 ± 0.45 1.14 ± 0.34
Toe- out 24.2 ± 1.5 8.3 ± 1.6 %BW × Ht × sec 1.11 ± 0.34 1.12 ± 0.34

* BW = body weight; FPA = foot progression angle; Ht = height; KAAI = knee adduction angular impulse; KAM = knee adduction moment; NR = 
not reported. 
† The definition of toe- in gait and toe- out gait in the original studies was opposite to that in the majority of studies and then translated to the definition 
used in the majority of studies. 
‡ Data obtained from personal communication with the authors. 

Table 2. (Cont’d)
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and Supplementary Figure 7, available on the Arthritis Care & 
Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
acr.24420/ abstract). Each knee alignment subgroup in healthy 
individuals did not show a significant effect of toe- in gait on 
KAAI (P > 0.22) (see Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary 
Figure 7, available at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
acr.24420/ abstract).

Toe- out gait significantly reduced KAAI (Figure 4B). Sub-
group comparisons indicated that toe- out gait did not affect KAAI 
in healthy individuals (P = 0.11). Toe- out gait reduced KAAI in the 
knee OA group (P = 0.03) except for those with knee valgus align-
ment (P = 0.81) (see Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary 
Figure 8, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website at 
http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24420/ abstract).

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first meta- analysis 
to analyze the effects of FPA modification during walking on the 
EKAM peaks and KAAI between healthy individuals and patients 

with knee OA. We found that toe- in gait reduced the first EKAM 
peak but increased the second EKAM peak; and toe- out gait 
reduced the second EKAM peak and KAAI. The subgroup effects 
of FPA modification were inconsistent. For healthy individuals, 
toe- in gait lowered the first EKAM peak and KAAI, and toe- out gait 
reduced the second EKAM peak. For patients with knee OA, toe- 
out gait was found to reduce the second EKAM peak and KAAI, 
whereas toe- in gait did not affect EKAM or KAAI. Age, BMI, and 
knee alignment might also affect the outcome of FPA modification.

Regarding toe- in gait modification, we found a significant 
reduction in the first EKAM peak. Subgroup analysis revealed 
that such an effect was only observed in healthy individuals but 
not in patients with knee OA. The discrepancy might be because 
patients with knee OA had limited FPA range during toe- in gait 
(21). For example, the maximum FPA was only 9.7 ± 3.3° in the 
patient group (21), whereas it could reach 17.4 ± 4.6° for healthy 
individuals (14) in the included studies. To achieve any pos-
itive biomechanical effects of toe- in gait, FPA modification was 
expected to be at least 5° (25,26). Patients with knee OA, espe-
cially those with K/L grade IV, may have difficulty in exceeding 

Figure 2. Forest plots for the effect of toe- in gait (A) and toe- out gait (B) on the first external knee adduction moment peak. Lower-case 
letters a, b, c, d, and e indicate comparisons between foot progression conditions within the same study. Diamonds represent the overall 
effect estimate; circles represent the effect estimate and weight for each study. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; IV = inverse variance; OA = 
osteoarthritis.
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that threshold. For example, patients with knee OA from included 
studies (16,21,25,26) exhibited an FPA of <5° during toe- in gait. 
Step width may be another factor to alter the effects of toe- in gait 
between individuals with and without knee OA. Healthy individu-
als are more likely to walk with greater step width than patients 
with knee OA (11). The first EKAM peak of patients with knee OA 
was found to be reduced with wider step width (44). Compared 
with natural gait, toe- in gait together with wider step was found to 
reduce the first EKAM peak in healthy individuals (45). Adjusting 
step width would compromise balance, which may be a problem 
for elderly individuals. We therefore only included studies investi-
gating the effects of FPA modification, which is a subtler strategy 
for reducing EKAM than step width adjustment. The confounding 
effects of step width on EKAM and KAAI with FPA modification 
should be further studied.

Similar to previous studies (27,46), we found that toe- in gait 
increased the second EKAM peak; however, subgroup analysis 
revealed no significant differences in both healthy and knee OA 
groups. This might be because the overall effect size was small, 
whereas variances were great and sample size was relatively small 

for each subgroup (95 healthy individuals and 133 patients with 
knee OA). We found that toe- in gait reduced the KAAI in only the 
healthy group with an effect size of – 0.46, which could be par-
tially explained by the fact that the healthy group reduced the first 
EKAM peak and maintained the second EKAM peak, but EKAM 
remained similar in the knee OA group during toe- in gait modi-
fication. Another factor that can contribute to the observed dif-
ferences is a longer stance in patients with knee OA compared 
to healthy individuals (45). It remains unknown whether there are 
differences in the stance duration between natural walking and 
toe- in gait.

Toe- out gait did not affect the first EKAM peak but signifi-
cantly reduced the second EKAM peak in both healthy individuals 
(large effect size) and patients with knee OA (medium effect size). 
These could be explained by the reduction of EKAM lever arm, 
as the center of pressure shifts laterally during late stance (28). 
The clinical significance of the second EKAM peak is less well 
recognized than the first peak, and the reduction of the second 
EKAM peak may result in the reduction of KAAI (34). Our pooled 
results indicated that KAAI was reduced by toe- out gait. However, 

Figure 3. Forest plots for the effect of toe- in gait (A) and toe- out gait (B) on the second external knee adduction moment peak. Lower-case letters 
a, b, c, d, and e indicate comparisons between foot progression conditions within the same study. Diamonds represent the overall effect estimate; 
circles represent the effect estimate and weight for each study. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; IV = inverse variance; OA = osteoarthritis.
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our subgroup analysis found that KAAI was only reduced in the 
knee OA group with a small effect. According to van den Noort et 
al (29), reduction of the second EKAM peak is usually accompa-
nied by the increase of the first EKAM peak in healthy individuals, 
which may neutralize the effect of toe- out gait on KAAI. Toe- out 
gait may slow down knee OA progression, potentially due to its 
effect on the second EKAM peak and KAAI (47). Similar with pre-
vious findings (19,20), we found that toe- out gait reduced the 
second EKAM peak and KAAI in patients with knee OA; more 
importantly, reduction of EKAM and KAAI was associated with 
improved symptoms. Hunt et al stated that 10- week toe- out 
gait retraining alleviated knee pain by lowering the second EKAM 
peak in patients with knee OA (20). Although Hunt et al reported 
that both toe- out gait and walking exercise improved knee pain 
and function, only toe- out gait modification led to a reduction 
of the second EKAM peak and KAAI after 4 months of training 
(19). Therefore, the improved symptoms following the toe- out 
gait modification training program may be a result of walking exer-
cise rather than the altered FPA (48).

Given the different effects of FPA modification on EKAM and 
KAAI between individuals with and without knee OA, FPA modi-
fication should be subject specific. For healthy individuals, toe- in 
gait would significantly reduce the first EKAM peak and KAAI 
when compared with natural walking, which may alleviate knee 
joint load. However, it does not mean that toe- out/neutral gait may 
increase the risk of knee OA in healthy individuals. To date, no 

prospective study has established a causal relationship between 
FPA and knee OA development. Regarding the effect of age, BMI, 
and knee alignment on EKAM and KAAI in our subgroup analyses, 
different results were detected on the first EKAM peak in elderly 
individuals (n = 12; mean ± SD age 68.7 ± 8.4 years) and KAAI 
in healthy individuals with normal weight (n = 38) or different knee 
alignments (n ≤ 15). However, we suggest interpreting these find-
ings with caution, as the sample size was small, and data were 
extracted from the same study, which did not control for other 
confounding factors in the experiment.

For patients with knee OA, toe- out gait may be advocated 
to lower EKAM and KAAI during walking. Patients with knee 
OA were reported to naturally walk with FPA from 2.2° toe- in to 
28.4° toe- out (average = 11.4° toe- out) (49). In previous patient- 
cohort studies, FPA was altered from 4.4° toe- in (21) to 18.6° 
toe- out (18). Moreover, different criteria were adopted to set the 
FPA target, e.g., 10° toe- out (20), 10° and 20° toe- out (2 targets) 
(16), and self- selected toe- out angle (17). It remains unknown 
how much the patients with knee OA should walk with toe out to 
achieve dose- response effects. Biofeedback gait retraining that 
offers real- time EKAM and/or KAAI data may provide subject- 
specific information for gait modifications (12,44), which might be 
an appropriate way for tailoring FPA modification training. Future 
studies should address that in clinical practice.

Prescription of toe- out gait for patients with knee OA is still 
arguable. Only 59% of patients with mild- to- moderate knee OA 

Figure 4. Forest plots for the effect of toe- in gait (A) and toe- out gait (B) on the knee adduction angular impulse. Lower-case letters a, b, c, 
d, and e indicate comparisons between foot progression conditions within the same study. Diamonds represent the overall effect estimate; 
circles represent the effect estimate and weight for each study. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; IV = inverse variance; OA = osteoarthritis.
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exhibited a definitive second EKAM peak (50), and only <30% of 
patients with severe knee OA exhibited a definitive second EKAM 
peak (50). Toe- out gait was found to be related to an increased dura-
tion and magnitude of EKAM from initial to midstance (50), which 
could be detrimental to the knee joint, but it improved symptoms 
in patients with knee OA (19,20). Future studies should examine 
the relationship between toe- out gait and EKAM through waveform 
analytical techniques in combination with discrete measures (31,50).

We only observed marginal publication bias in studies inves-
tigating toe- in gait on the first EKAM peak. Publication bias was 
not present during subgroup analysis, which can be explained by 
the high heterogeneity between the healthy and knee OA groups 
(χ2 = 7.30, P = 0.007). Therefore, the effect of toe- in gait on the
first EKAM peak in the knee OA group should be interpreted with 
caution.

There are some limitations to this meta- analysis. We did not 
have sufficient data to link FPA modification with progression of 
knee OA, as past studies only had a relatively short follow- up 
period. Our findings were mainly based on cross- sectional stud-
ies investigating patients with mild- to- severe knee OA. Both gait 
retraining programs and walking exercise may improve symptoms 
for patients with knee OA (48). Randomized controlled trials with 
long- term follow- up are warranted to better understand the rela-
tionship between changes in reported symptoms and knee load-
ing reduction following a gait retraining program in a wider patient 
spectrum (i.e., all 4 K/L grades).

In conclusion, compared with natural walking, both toe- in 
and toe- out gait may be more effective in lowering EKAM and 
KAAI in healthy individuals. In contrast, toe- out gait may reduce 
EKAM and KAAI in patients with mild- to- severe knee OA. There 
are insufficient data from patients with early- stage knee OA, indi-
cating that future research is required.
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Examining the Association of Knee Pain With Modifiable 
Cardiometabolic Risk Factors
Daniel A. Charen,1  David Solomon,2 Nicole Zubizarreta,1 Jashvant Poeran,1 and Alexis C. Colvin1

Objective. A well- established link exists between obesity and knee osteoarthritis, and recent research has 
implicated diabetes mellitus as a potential cause of cartilage degeneration. The objective of this study was to use 
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) database to examine the association between knee 
pain and various metabolic factors.

Methods. A retrospective cross- sectional study of the NHANES database from 1999 to 2004 was performed. The 
main outcome was any knee pain and bilateral knee pain. The main effects of interest were body mass index (BMI) 
and glycohemoglobin A1c. We additionally assessed various patient factors, including age, race, poverty, sex, and 
smoking status. Multivariable logistic regression models and interaction terms were analyzed.

Results. Data on 12,900 patients were included. In the main adjusted analysis, the modifiable risk factors 
associated with any knee pain were overweight (odds ratio [OR] 0.91 [95% confidence interval (95% CI) 0.85– 0.97), 
obesity (OR 1.54 [95% CI 1.42– 1.66]), glycemic control (OR 1.20 [95% CI 1.03– 1.38]), and current smoking (OR 1.15 
[95% CI 1.05– 1.27]) (all P < 0.05). These same factors remain significant for bilateral knee pain. Subgroup analysis 
showed that patients age <65 years have a 5% increase in the risk of any knee pain as their BMI increases, but 
patients age ≥65 years have a 10% increase in risk.

Conclusion. This study confirms the association of knee pain with increased weight, glycemic control, current 
smoking, and age. Most of these risk factors can be modified in patients with knee pain and should be discussed 
when providing conservative treatment options.

INTRODUCTION

Rates of obesity and diabetes mellitus have been sharply 
rising in the US over the past several decades (1). In 2015, the 
Centers for Disease Control estimated that 30.3 million Americans 
were living with diabetes mellitus, representing 9.4% of the popu-
lation (2). There is a well- established link between obesity and knee 
osteoarthritis, and recent research has implicated diabetes melli-
tus and hyperglycemia as a potential cause of cartilage degener-
ation (3– 5). Other medical conditions associated with knee pain 
include hypertension and dyslipidemia (6– 8). Possible explana-
tions for these associations include the effects of increased force 
transmission through weight- bearing joints (9– 15) and endocrine 
system changes such as changes in leptin, adiponectin, and other 
adipokines (16,17).

The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 
(NHANES) database has been widely studied to examine the 
relationship between knee osteoarthritis and cardiometabolic risk 

factors, such as obesity and diabetes mellitus. Prior NHANES 
studies, including NHANES I and III, were used to explore the 
relationship between degenerative knee changes on radiographs 
and cardiometabolic risk factors, demonstrating an association 
with increased body mass index (BMI) (18), leptin, and female 
sex (16,19). However, to what extent these factors are associated 
with knee pain rather than radiographic degenerative changes is 
unknown. Making the distinction between the presence of oste-
oarthritis on radiographs and the presence of knee pain is impor-
tant. A prior study demonstrated that 50% of people in the general 
population with radiographic findings of knee osteoarthritis do not 
have pain, and 50% of people with knee pain age >54 years do 
not have radiographic findings of osteoarthritis (20).

The goal of this study was to examine the relationship 
between modifiable cardiometabolic risk factors (obesity, glycohe-
moglobin A1c [HbA1c], and smoking) and self- reported knee pain, 
which differs from previous studies that examined patients with 
degenerative changes seen on radiographs. Our study design will 
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be more representative of the total knee pain cohort rather than 
a focus on those individuals with degenerative joint disease. An 
additional objective was to determine whether there were different 
risk factors in patients with bilateral knee pain compared to uni-
lateral knee pain.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and cohort. This retrospective cross- 
sectional study used data from the NHANES database created by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s National Center 
for Health Statistics (21). It is a nationally representative sample 
of the US residential population composed of noninstitutional-
ized civilians. The surveys provide a comprehensive look into an 
individual’s demographic information, health, and nutritional and 
household status. Also, there is a collection of blood and urine for 
laboratory testing. Data for the current study came from 3 different 
NHANES cycles (1999– 2000, 2001– 2002, 2003– 2004) because 
these had a specialized questionnaire about pain. The Institu-
tional Review Board at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount 
Sinai deemed the use of these anonymized data for research as 
exempt from a full review (HS#19- 00876).

Study variables. The primary outcome for this study was 
any (unilateral or bilateral) knee pain as captured by the NHANES 
Miscellaneous Pain Questionnaire. Here, participants were asked 
to circle the joints that caused them pain on a sheet of paper; 
thus, a participant could identify whether they had unilateral or 
bilateral knee pain. The main variables of interest were BMI, HbA1c, 
and smoking status. We decided not to include knee radiograph 
analysis of these patients since such analysis had been performed 
in prior studies and was not the focus of this article (16,18,19).

The cohort included any participant age >20 years who had all 
of the following: HbA1c measurement, BMI calculation, and com-
pletion of pain questionnaire. HbA1c came from the laboratory data 
and was used to determine glycemic control using a threshold of 
≥6.5% for HbA1c (22). An additional exclusion criterion was any-
one with a BMI of <18.5, considered to be underweight. Based on 

the World Health Organization guidelines for BMI and nutritional 
status, people were categorized as normal weight, overweight, 
and obese (23). Additional demographic variables were age, race 
(White, Black, Hispanic, other), sex, and family poverty:income 
ratio (PIR). The PIR can be used as a proxy for socioeconomic 
status, and a PIR ranges from 0 to 5, with a PIR of <1 represent-
ing below poverty level. Smoking status was assessed in 2 steps: 
first if the patient answered “Smoked at least 100 cigarettes in 
life,” then if the patient currently smoked cigarettes. Based on this 
information, participants were classified as never smokers, former 
smokers, and current smokers.

Statistical analysis. The cohort was described using 
the median and interquartile range for continuous variables and 
absolute numbers for categorical variables. Also, the weighted 
percentage of participants with any knee pain was reported for 
each categorical variable. A multivariable logistic regression model 
was performed to determine an association between any knee 
pain adjusting for the following covariates: age, PIR, race, glyce-
mic control, BMI/weight category, smoking status, and sex. We 
tested for potential multicollinearity specifically between BMI and 
HbA1c using variance inflation factors (VIF) prior to any modeling; 
all VIF values were <10, indicating no issue with multicollinearity. 
Odds ratios (ORs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals 
(95% CIs) are reported. Using interaction terms in the main model 
between the modifiable risk factors and other covariates, we were 
able to identify potential subgroup analyses. We then performed 
subgroup analyses for race, BMI/weight category, sex, and age, 
adjusting for the same covariates as the main model. We graphed 
the proportion of patients with any knee pain by age to determine 
an inflection point.

To evaluate the robustness of our results, we decided to look 
at bilateral knee pain. This cohort is made up of anyone with at 
least unilateral knee pain. Bilateral knee pain was defined if a par-
ticipant circled both knees as causing them pain in the NHANES 
Miscellaneous Pain Questionnaire. The same analysis was done 
for this outcome and adjusting for the same covariates. The only 
subgroup analysis performed was for age. Statistical significance 
was determined at P value less than 0.05. Sampling weights were 
used in all the descriptive and multivariable analyses as specified 
by NHANES guidelines (24). All analyses were performed using 
SAS statistical software, version 9.4.

RESULTS

Of 12,900 participants surveyed, 3,144 (24.4%) reported 
any knee pain. Participants with knee pain (compared to those 
without knee pain) tended to be older, have a lower PIR with a 
slightly higher BMI and elevated HbA1c, and were more often 
female, White, obese, and former smokers (Table 1). Of the 3,144 
participants with knee pain, 1,816 (56.8% weighted proportion) 
had bilateral knee pain. The same associations held true for 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Obesity, glycemic control, and current smoking sta-

tus are significant modifiable risk factors for knee 
pain.

• Patients age <65 years have a 5% increase in risk of 
any knee pain as their body mass index increases, 
but patients age ≥65 years have a 10% increase in 
risk.

• Modification of these modifiable risk factors in 
patients with knee pain is a valuable tool for phy-
sicians when discussing conservative treatment op-
tions.
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participants for bilateral knee pain, except that participants who 
were overweight had more bilateral knee pain than those who 
were obese.

Based on the full model, the modifiable risk factors significantly 
associated with higher odds of any knee pain were obesity (OR 1.54 
[95% CI 1.42– 1.66]), glycemic control (OR 1.20 [95% CI 1.03– 1.38]), 
and current smoking (OR 1.15 [95% CI 1.05– 1.27]), all P < 0.05 
(Table 2). Compared to participants of normal weight, participants 
who were overweight had lower odds of any knee pain (OR 0.91 

[95% CI 0.85– 0.97]). The full model for bilateral knee pain showed 
similar results, except that being overweight was no longer significant.

Using the interaction terms, it generated subgroup analyses 
for race, BMI/weight category, sex, and age for any knee pain 
(Table 3). Age was dichotomized by looking at the inflection point 
when age was plotted against the proportion with knee pain, which 
was determined to be age 65 years (Figure 1). As BMI increased, 
participants age ≥65 years still had almost double the risk of bilat-
eral knee pain compared to those individuals who were younger 

Table 1. Knee pain by study variables*

Variable All

Any knee pain Bilateral knee pain

Pain No pain % Pain No pain %
Total number 12,900 3,144 9,756 24.8 1,816 11,084 14.1
Age, years 43.9 (32.3– 56.7) 48.3 (37.3– 60.8) 42.3 (31.1– 55.0) – 50.2 (38.9– 62.7) 42.9 (31.5– 55.6) – 
Sex, no.

Male 6,137 1,397 4,740 23.2 747 5,390 12.1
Female 6,763 1,747 5,016 26.4 1,069 5,694 15.9

Race, no.
White 6,483 1,713 4,770 26.1 1,000 5,483 15.0
Black 2,402 596 1,806 24.4 317 2,085 13.0
Hispanic 3,559 742 2,817 19.5 441 3,118 10.9
Other 456 93 363 20.4 58 398 12.3

Poverty:income ratio 3.0 (1.5– 5.0) 2.7 (1.4– 4.7) 3.1 (1.6– 5.0) – 2.7 (1.3– 4.4) 3.1 (1.6– 5.0) – 
Body mass index, kg/m2 27.2 (23.9– 31.3) 28.7 (25.0– 33.6) 26.8 (23.6– 30.6) – 29.0 (25.1– 34.1) 26.9 (23.8– 30.8) – 
Weight group, no.

Normal 3,969 725 3,244 18.8 407 3,562 10.4
Overweight 4,726 1,083 3,643 22.9 800 3,405 19.9
Obese 4,205 1,336 2,869 33.3 609 4,117 12.5

HbA1c 5.3 (5.0– 5.5) 5.3 (5.1– 5.6) 5.2 (5.0– 5.5) – 5.3 (5.1– 5.7) 5.2 (5.0– 5.5) – 
Glycemic control (HbA1c), no.

<5.7% 9,569 2,102 7,467 23.1 1,158 8,411 12.6
5.7– 6.4% 2,169 660 1,509 29.8 407 1,762 18.9
≥6.5% 1,162 382 780 35.8 251 911 23.5

Smoking status, no.
Current 2,768 684 2,084 25.5 392 2,376 14.8
Former 3,467 952 2,515 27.0 564 2,903 15.8
Never 6,665 1,508 5,157 23.3 860 5,805 12.9

* Values are the median (interquartile range) unless indicated otherwise. Modifiable cardiometabolic risk factors include body mass index, weight 
group, glycohemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), glycemic control, and smoking status. Values show unweighted number, weighted %. 

Table 2. Results from multivariable models showing odds ratios (ORs) for modifiable 
cardiometabolic risk factors*

Risk factor

Any knee pain Bilateral knee pain

OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P
Weight group

Normal Ref. – Ref. – 
Overweight 0.91 (0.85– 0.97) 0.0087 0.90 (0.80– 1.00) 0.0582
Obese 1.54 (1.42– 1.66) <0.0001 1.53 (1.39– 1.69) <0.0001

Glycemic control (HbA1c)
<5.7% Ref. – Ref. – 
5.7– 6.4% 0.88 (0.78– 1.00) 0.0528 0.91 (0.81– 1.02) 0.1078
>6.5% 1.20 (1.03– 1.38) 0.0167 1.27 (1.09– 1.49) 0.0027

Smoking status
Never Ref. – Ref. – 
Current 1.15 (1.05– 1.27) 0.0051 1.20 (1.07– 1.35) 0.0024
Former 0.96 (0.88– 1.04) 0.2905 0.98 (0.89– 1.08) 0.6874

* Model adjusted for age, sex, race, poverty:income ratio, weight group, glycohemoglobin 
A1c (HbA1c) group, and smoking status. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; Ref. = reference. 
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(P < 0.0001; OR 1.09 [95% CI 1.07– 1.11] and OR 1.05 [95% 
CI 1.04– 1.06], respectively). For bilateral pain, the only subgroup 
analysis was for age and by using the graphical approach, age 
65 years was again used as the cutoff point. Participants age ≥65 
years still had almost double the risk of bilateral knee pain com-
pared to those individuals who were younger when BMI increased.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that risk factors for knee pain are 
older age, glycemic control, obesity, and current smoking. The 
significant association between knee pain and glycemic control, 
BMI, and smoking may be related to an increased prevalence 
of the metabolic subtype of osteoarthritis in these patients. This 
subtype is defined by the presence of metabolic syndrome, adi-
pokines, hyperglycemia, hormonal imbalance, and the presence 
of metabolic subtypes of osteoarthritis in middle- aged people (9).

Metabolic syndrome is found in 59% of patients with oste-
oarthritis and in only 23% of patients without osteoarthritis (25). 
This syndrome is most commonly defined by insulin resistance, 
visceral obesity, atherogenic dyslipidemia, and hypertension (9). 
As the number of metabolic syndrome components increases, the 
severity of knee pain has been shown to increase (26). Metabolic 
syndrome and the metabolic subtype of osteoarthritis share mech-
anisms of oxidative stress, common metabolites, and endothelial 
dysfunction. This relationship was confirmed by a prior NHANES 
study, which demonstrated that hypertension, abdominal obe-
sity, triglycerides, low high- density lipoprotein, and hyperglycemia 
were also associated with osteoarthritis (6). Our study confirmed 
the link between obesity and knee pain—although, interestingly, 
the overweight population actually had a decreased rate of any 
knee pain. Once a person reaches a certain BMI, however, the risk 
of knee pain seems to significantly increase.

Comparing patients with osteoarthritis and metabolic syn-
drome to those without metabolic syndrome, patients with met-
abolic syndrome develop osteoarthritis earlier and have more 
systemic pathology, increased inflammation, and increased joint 
pain (9). These findings are supported by Hannan et al, who 
demonstrated that there is a substantial discordance between knee 
pain and radiographic findings of knee osteoarthritis (27). Patients 
with metabolic syndrome may have worse knee pain despite rel-
atively benign findings on radiographs. Behavior modification or 

Table 3. Results from multivariable models by subgroups*

Odds ratio (95% CI) P
Any knee pain

HbA1c

Race
White 1.06 (0.97– 1.15) 0.2194
Black 0.95 (0.86– 1.06) 0.3704
Hispanic 0.95 (0.86– 1.05) 0.2999
Other 1.15 (1.00– 1.31) 0.0485

Weight group
Normal weight 0.94 (0.82– 1.08) 0.3906
Overweight 1.04 (0.95– 1.15) 0.3947
Obese 0.94 (0.82– 1.08) 0.1776

Sex
Male 0.99 (0.92– 1.06) 0.7261
Female 1.08 (0.99– 1.18) 0.0966

Body mass index
Age <65 years 1.05 (1.04– 1.06) <0.0001
Age ≥65 years 1.09 (1.07– 1.11) <0.0001

Cigarette smoker
Never Ref. – 
Current

Age <65 years 1.11 (0.99– 1.23) 0.0687
Age ≥65 years 1.06 (0.85– 1.32) 0.5880

Former
Age <65 years 1.04 (0.94– 1.15) 0.4104
Age ≥65 years 0.97 (0.84– 1.11) 0.6350

Bilateral knee pain
Body mass index

Age <65 years 1.05 (1.04– 1.06) <0.0001
Age ≥65 years 1.08 (1.07– 1.10) <0.0001

* Model adjusted for age, sex, race, poverty:income ratio, weight
group, glycohemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) group, and smoking status. 95% 
CI = 95% confidence interval; Ref. = reference. 

Figure 1. Trends in knee pain by age.
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even aggressive weight loss management may be helpful in these 
patients. Üstün and colleagues demonstrated an improvement in 
knee pain after surgical weight loss (although this improvement did 
not correlate with weight loss amount), and there is currently an 
ongoing study evaluating the effectiveness of the antiobesity agent 
liraglutide for reduction of knee pain due to osteoarthritis (28,29).

The association of diabetes mellitus with knee osteoarthritis has 
been widely studied. Hyperglycemia leads to local accumulation of 
glycosylation end products, which can produce a toxic intraarticu-
lar environment (30– 34). Type II collagen, which has low cell turno-
ver, may be particularly affected by this glycosylation process (35). 
Local accumulation of glycosylation end products, may increase the 
stiffness of the cartilage collagen network, reducing its resistance 
to mechanical stress (36). The enhanced production of other inflam-
matory and degradative products due to hyperglycemia includes 
interleukin-6, matrix metalloproteinases, cyclooxygenase 2, and reac-
tive oxygen species (37– 39). This enhanced production  may lead to 
cartilage degeneration and joint space narrowing, which is greater in 
patients with diabetes mellitus compared to individuals without dia-
betes mellitus (3). The results of these basic science studies are con-
sistent with clinical findings that patients with noninsulin- dependent 
diabetes mellitus more often have bilateral knee or hip osteoarthritis, 
suggesting diabetes mellitus is a risk factor for osteoarthritis (40).

Several basic science studies have demonstrated detrimental 
intraarticular effects of other components of metabolic syndrome. 
Hypertension is linked to subchondral ischemia, which can com-
promise articular cartilage nutrient exchange (41– 43). Furthermore, 
obesity- altered adipokine levels induce the expression of proinflam-
matory factors and degradative enzymes, inhibiting cartilage matrix 
synthesis and stimulating subchondral bone remodeling (44– 49). 
These relationships are important, since osteoarthritis is the main 
source of knee pain in the general population, and studies of Euro-
pean patients have demonstrated the prevalence of musculoskel-
etal pain in the general population of up to 83% (50– 53). Knee 
imaging studies have demonstrated a correlation of pain with syno-
vitis and subchondral bone changes, such as bone marrow edema 
(54– 56). Therefore, successful control of metabolic syndrome 
with medical management and lifestyle changes may improve knee 
pain and should be considered for future research.

That being said, Richey et al demonstrated that in indi-
viduals with established knee pain from osteoarthritis, intense 
lifestyle intervention did not alter progression to total knee arthro-
plasty compared to the control group of receiving standard dia-
betes mellitus support and education (57). However, a different 
study from the same trial demonstrated an improvement in knee 
pain symptoms and physical functioning at 1 year follow- up for 
patients in the intense lifestyle intervention group (58). Whether 
this improvement continues beyond this time is uncertain, since 
there is significant weight gain beyond 1 year (59).

In our study, the odds of any knee pain doubled above age 64 
years. The aging process, although not a modifiable risk factor, is 
associated with changes to articular cartilage. As age increases, 

advanced glycation end products accumulate in articular carti-
lage. This accumulation has been demonstrated to increase car-
tilage brittleness and stiffness, as well as decreasing the synthesis 
and degradation of cartilage matrix constituents (60). A magnetic 
resonance imaging– based study showed that the most consis-
tent knee structural changes with increasing age are an increase 
in cartilage defect severity and prevalence, cartilage thinning, and 
increasing bone size (61). The high rate of knee osteoarthritis in 
older individuals has been observed clinically as well. In a study of 
patients age >50 years with self reported knee pain, osteoarthritis 
was found in 77% of men and 61% of women (62).

This study demonstrated significant associations between 
knee pain and current smokers. Conflicting results have occurred 
in the literature as to whether smoking is a risk factor or protective 
for knee pain. Amin et al found that men who were current smokers 
were at increased risk for cartilage loss in the medial tibiofemoral 
joint (OR 2.3) and in the patellofemoral joint (OR 2.5) (63). Current 
smokers also had higher knee pain scores compared to men who 
were not current smokers. Possible explanations include a direct 
effect on intraarticular pain fibers or differences in socioeconomic 
status, which may influence how pain is perceived (64). Our study 
also demonstrated no significant association between knee pain 
and former smokers, which may imply that smoking cessation could 
improve knee pain and possibly even reverse the intraarticular effects 
of smoking. However, Sandmark et al showed that smokers were 
less likely to develop knee osteoarthritis and undergo total knee 
arthroplasty than nonsmokers (65). This lack of association may 
be due to smokers having a lower BMI, or to the fact that smok-
ers have more medical comorbidities and are less likely to undergo 
total knee arthroplasty due to the increased risk. That being said, 
encouraging patients to undergo smoking cessation and providing 
the necessary resources may be a helpful adjunct in the conserva-
tive management of knee pain.

There are several limitations of this study. Since this was a 
large database study, we are only able to show correlation among 
variables and not causation. In addition, given that patients simply 
circled the entire knee joint on their pain survey, there was no way to 
determine the exact location of the knee pain, nature of the pain, or 
the source of pain. This etiology could include a myriad of etiologies, 
such as a traumatic meniscal tear, patellar tendonitis, inflammatory 
arthritis (i.e., gout), fracture, or degenerative joint disease. Although 
not the objective of this study, knee radiographs would have been 
helpful for determining the etiology of the pain. There was also no 
way to reliably link duration of pain with its location based on the 
database format; thus, even acute incidences of knee pain are likely 
included. This lack of specificity creates a highly heterogeneous 
group, which may limit our ability to draw conclusions. However, 
such variation may be partially addressed by using bilateral knee 
pain (as opposed to any knee pain) in our additional analysis, which 
is less likely to include acute pathology (66). Notably, differences in 
educational backgrounds and ethnicities may affect the reporting of 
how the survey questions about pain are interpreted.
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One of the major strengths was the ability to include thou-
sands of patients who are representative of the American popu-
lation. Furthermore, NHANES is a heavily reviewed database with 
a validated methodology. Many different variables are studied, 
which allows for a comprehensive examination of a patient’s met-
abolic and demographic status.

This study confirms the association of knee pain with 
the modifiable risk factors of obesity, glycemic control, and cur-
rent smoking. In addition, the risk of knee pain doubles at age 65 
years. Despite these associations, emphasis should still be placed 
on determining a biomechanical etiology for a patient’s knee pain 
for guiding management. That being said, lifestyle modifications of 
weight loss, diabetes mellitus control, and smoking cessation may 
be useful adjuncts in the treatment regimens of physicians when 
providing conservative treatment options for patients.
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Foot Osteoarthritis Frequency and Associated Factors in 
a Community- Based Cross- Sectional Study of White and 
African American Adults
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Objective. Few studies have explored foot osteoarthritis (OA) in the general population. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the frequency of foot OA and identify associated factors in a cross- sectional analysis of a large 
community- based cohort.

Methods. Data were from the 2013– 2015 study visit of the Johnston County OA Project. Radiographic OA of the 
foot was defined using the La Trobe radiographic atlas (≥2 osteophytes or joint space narrowing in at least 1 of 5 
joints). Symptomatic OA of the foot was defined as foot radiographic OA with pain, aching, or stiffness in the same 
foot. At the foot- level, separate logistic regression models with generalized estimating equations to account for 
intraperson correlations were performed to examine associations of foot radiographic OA or symptomatic OA with 
age, body mass index (BMI), sex, race, educational attainment, and previous foot injury.

Results. Of 864 participants with available data (mean age 71 years, mean BMI 30 kg/m2, 68% women, 33% 
African American, 13% <12 years of schooling), 22% had foot radiographic OA, 20% had foot symptoms, and 5% 
had foot symptomatic OA. Radiographic, but not symptomatic, foot OA was more common in African American than 
White participants. Participants with obesity, compared to normal weight, had >2 times the odds of radiographic OA 
and >5 times the odds of symptomatic OA in adjusted models.

Conclusion. Foot radiographic OA and foot symptoms were common in the sample, but both conditions 
simultaneously (i.e., symptomatic OA) occurred infrequently. Notably, obesity was linked with foot symptomatic OA, 
perhaps implicating metabolic or mechanical influences.

INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a painful disease and a leading cause 
of disability (1) that affects an estimated 90 million adults in the 
US (2). Although studies have evaluated lower extremity OA at 
the knee and hip, few have focused on foot radiographic OA. 
First metatarsophalangeal joint radiographic OA, a common 
joint site for OA in the foot, ranges from a prevalence of 6.3% in 
rural African women ≥40 years of age (3) to 42% in adults 62– 94 
years of age residing in a retirement village in Australia (4). Even 

less is known regarding the prevalence of foot radiographic OA 
with symptoms (foot symptomatic OA). Only 1 cohort study of 
community- dwelling adults ≥50 years of age has examined prev-
alence of foot symptomatic OA: the Clinical Assessment Study of 
the Foot (CASF) of 5,109 adults registered with 4 general prac-
tices in North Staffordshire, UK. In the CASF, only participants 
reporting foot pain during the last 12 months completed foot radi-
ography (560 participants), and the estimated frequency of symp-
tomatic OA overall was 16.7%, with 7.8% having symptomatic 
OA of the first metatarsophalangeal joint (5). Older age, female 
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sex, obesity, socioeconomic status, and history of joint injury are 
commonly associated with OA at the knee and hip, and results 
from the CASF suggest that these factors may also be related to 
foot symptomatic OA (5,6). No studies have considered whether 
radiographic and symptomatic foot OA differ by race.

To enhance our understanding of foot OA in populations, 
we used data from a large community- based biracial cohort in 
which participants completed radiography of the foot, regardless 
of presence of foot pain, to determine the frequency of foot radio-
graphic OA and symptomatic OA and the factors potentially asso-
ciated with foot OA.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study participants. Participants were from the Johnston 
County OA Project (JoCo OA), a community- based cohort study 
of individuals with and without OA (7). Noninstitutionalized White 
and African American residents age ≥45 years were recruited from 
6 communities within Johnston County, North Carolina. Because 
the parent study was designed to examine racial differences in 
OA development and progression longitudinally, African American 
participants were oversampled to allow for such comparisons 
(approximately one- third of the sample). For the present study, 
data were obtained from individuals who attended the 2013– 2015 
study visit of the JoCo OA. At this study visit, all participants were at 
least 55 years of age. This study was approved by the Institutional 
Review Boards of the University of North Carolina School at Chapel 
Hill and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. All parti-
cipants provided written informed consent prior to data collection.

Foot osteoarthritis and symptoms. Standardized weight-    
bearing anteroposterior and lateral radiographic images of the 
foot were obtained. Based on the La Trobe radiographic atlas 
(4,8), osteophytes and joint space narrowing were graded by 
an expert musculoskeletal radiologist (JBR) for the first meta-
tarsophalangeal joint, first and second cuneometatarsal joints, 

navicular–first cuneiform joint, and talonavicular joint. Foot radi-
ographic OA was defined as a score of ≥2 for osteophytes or 
joint space narrowing in at least 1 of the 5 joint sites. Presence of 
general foot symptoms was assessed by an affirmative response 
to the question: “On most days of any one month in the last 
12 months did you have pain, aching or stiffness in your [left/right] 
foot?” Symptomatic OA was defined as foot radiographic OA and 
general foot symptoms in the same foot.

Demographic and clinical characteristics. Because 
race, age, sex, body mass index (BMI), history of injury, and soci-
oeconomic status (e.g., education) are key factors associated with 
OA (9), these variables were selected as covariates in analyses. 
Race, age, sex, and educational attainment were collected via self- 
report, with race (African American/White), sex (men/women), and 
education (<12 versus ≥12 years of schooling) defined as dichot-
omous variables. For these analyses, age was a continuous var-
iable. Height was measured using a calibrated stadiometer, and 
weight was measured using a balance- beam scale. Both meas-
ures were taken without shoes. BMI was calculated as weight in 
kg/height in meters2. BMI was categorized as obese (≥30 kg/m2), 
overweight (25 to <30 kg/m2), and normal weight (<25 kg/m2) for 
analyses. History of foot injury was obtained via questionnaire con-
sisting of 2 questions: “Has a doctor ever told you that you broke 
or fractured your [right/left] foot?” and “Other than a fracture, have 
you injured your [right/left] foot enough to require a cane, cast, or 
crutch for 2 weeks or longer?” History of foot injury was defined as 
an affirmative response to at least 1 of these questions and was 
determined separately for each foot.

Statistical analysis. Means and SDs for continuous 
 variables, and frequencies and percentages for categorical 
 variables, were calculated for demographic and clinical character-
istics. At the level of the foot (rather than the participant), separate 
logistic regression models with generalized estimating equations 
(GEEs; to account for intraperson correlations of the 2 foot [right/
left] observations per participant) were performed to examine dis-
crete associations (odds ratios [ORs]) of foot radiographic OA or 
symptomatic OA with age, BMI, sex, race, education, and history 
of foot injury. The presence or absence of foot injury was linked 
to the same side [right/left] as the foot examined in analyses. 
Next, multiple logistic regression models with GEEs were per-
formed for foot radiographic OA or symptomatic OA outcomes 
adjusting for the above factors. All statistical analyses were com-
pleted using SAS system software, version 9.4.

RESULTS

Study participants. Data were obtained from 908 individu-
als who attended the 2013– 2015 study visit of the JoCo OA. Foot 
radiographs were not available for 44 participants. These partici-
pants without foot radiographs were slightly older with higher BMIs 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• This is the first large community- based study to ex-

amine the frequency of foot osteoarthritis (OA) in a 
sample that includes African American and White 
older adults.

• Both radiographic OA and symptoms of the foot
are common in older adults.

• Radiographic foot OA may be more common in Af-
rican American than White adults, but there were 
no differences in symptomatic foot OA by race.

• Obesity is associated with radiographic and symp-
tomatic foot OA. Given the frequency of foot radio-
graphic OA, foot symptoms, and higher body mass 
index in older individuals, further work on patterns 
and interrelations of these elements is warranted.
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and were more likely to be men, African American, and have foot 
pain. Of the 864 participants with available data, the mean ± SD 
age was 71 ± 8 years, and the mean BMI was 31 ± 6 kg/m2. More 
than two- thirds of participants were women (68%), 33% were Afri-
can American, 13% had <12 years of education, 22% had foot 
radiographic OA, 20% had foot symptoms, 5% had symptomatic 
OA, and 4% reported prior foot injury. Among those with foot 
 radiographic OA, 27% had foot symptoms compared to 19% with-
out foot radiographic OA. The 864 participants contributed 1,728 
feet for foot- specific analyses. One individual was missing data on 
foot symptoms, and thus, 863 participants had available data for 
the foot symptomatic OA analyses. Two participants were missing 
foot injury data, and 3 were missing data on education.

Factors associated with foot OA. After adjusting for 
age, sex, race, education, and injury, compared to those without 
obesity, individuals with obesity (BMI ≥30 kg/m2) had 2.3 times 
the odds of having foot radiographic OA (Table 1). Additionally, 
older age was associated with foot radiographic OA (Table 1) after 
adjusting for BMI, sex, race, education, and injury. In unadjusted 
analyses, African Americans had 46% higher odds of having foot 
radiographic OA compared to White participants (OR 1.46 [95% 
confidence interval (95% CI) 1.06– 2.03]); this association was 
slightly attenuated after adjustment for covariates (adjusted OR 
[ORadj] 1.39 [95% CI 0.99– 1.97]) (Table 1).

Despite small numbers for foot symptomatic OA contributing 
to imprecise estimates (n = 46), similar to the analyses of foot 
radiographic OA, after adjusting for age, sex, race, education, and 
injury, individuals with obesity had >5 times the odds of having 
foot symptomatic OA compared to participants who were nor-
mal weight (ORadj 5.13 [95% CI 1.49– 17.7]) (Table 2). The odds 
of foot symptomatic OA by race were not statistically different in 
either unadjusted or adjusted models. Education of <12 years 
was associated with foot symptomatic OA in unadjusted models 

(ORadj 2.15 [95% CI 1.04– 4.45]); this association was attenuated 
after adjustment (ORadj 1.92 [95% CI 0.86– 4.35]) (Table 2). The 
odds of foot symptomatic OA were much higher among those 
with foot injury than without foot injury, although results were not 
statistically significant (ORadj 3.18 [95% CI 0.76– 13.3]).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first biracial community- based 
study of middle- to- older aged adults to examine the frequency of 
foot OA. Results of this study suggest that obesity may be linked 
to foot OA, and that foot radiographic OA may be more common 
among African American than White adults.

In this study, foot radiographic OA was common in older 
adults, with 1 of 5 older adults having foot radiographic OA, which 
fits within the range of frequencies of foot radiographic OA in 
older adults (5– 43%) reported in previous studies (3,10,11). Foot 
symptomatic OA was less frequent, affecting 1 of 20 individuals. 
These results suggest a lower frequency than previously stated 
in the literature, with the CASF reporting 12% symptomatic OA 
at the  midfoot (6), 7.8% symptomatic OA at the first metatar-
sophalangeal joint (5), and 16.7% overall (5). The current study 
and the CASF used different source populations, recruitment 
approaches, and definitions of foot symptomatic OA, which may 
have contributed to the differences in the estimates of sympto-
matic OA occurrence.

Presence of foot symptoms in the current study (20%) cor-
responds to previous reports. In a population- based survey in 
The Netherlands, 20% of individuals age ≥65 years reported 
nontraumatic foot symptoms, the majority of which involved pain 
(12). A population- based study from Australia reported that 17% 
of all adults had foot pain (13), and the Framingham Foot Study 
reported 22% had foot pain on most days (14). The frequency of 
foot symptoms in this study represents a public health concern, 

Table 1. Unadjusted and adjusted associations of Johnston County Osteoarthritis Project participant characteristics with 
foot radiographic osteoarthritis (rOA)*

Characteristic
Overall 

(n = 864)
Foot rOA 

(n = 191, 22.1%)
No Foot rOA 

(n = 673, 77.9%) OR (95% CI)†
Adjusted OR 

(95% CI)‡
Age, mean ± SD years 71.2 ± 7.6 72.1 ± 7.9 70.9 ± 7.4 1.02 (0.99– 1.04) 1.03 (1.01– 1.06)
BMI ≥30 kg/m2 435/864 (50.3) 118/191 (61.8) 317/673 (47.1) 2.18 (1.31– 3.65) 2.27 (1.34– 3.86)
BMI 25 to <30 kg/m2 296/864 (34.3) 52/191 (27.2) 244/673 (36.3) 1.28 (0.73– 2.24) 1.39 (0.78– 2.46)
BMI <25 kg/m2 133/864 (15.4) 21/191 (11.0) 112/673 (16.6) Ref. Ref.
Women 589/864 (68.2) 134/191 (70.2) 455/673 (67.6) 1.21 (0.86– 1.70) 1.14 (0.80– 1.62)
Men 275/864 (31.8) 57/191 (29.8) 218/673 (32.4) Ref. Ref.
African American 289/864 (33.4) 78/191 (40.8) 211/673 (31.4) 1.46 (1.06– 2.03) 1.39 (0.99– 1.97)
White 575/864 (66.6) 113/191 (59.2) 462/673 (68.6) Ref. Ref.
<12 years education 114/861 (13.2) 31/191 (16.2) 83/670 (12.4) 1.27 (0.83– 1.95) 1.06 (0.68– 1.66)
12+ years education 747/861 (86.8) 160/191 (83.8) 587/670 (87.6) Ref. Ref.
Foot injury 33/862 (3.8) 9/190 (4.7) 24/672 (3.6) 1.34 (0.53– 3.40) 1.55 (0.59– 4.06)
No foot injury 829/862 (96.2) 181/190 (95.3) 648/672 (96.4) Ref. Ref.

* Values are the no./total no. (%) unless indicated otherwise. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; BMI = body mass index; OR = 
odds ratio; Ref. = referent. 
† Adjusted only for intraperson correlation using generalized estimating equations. 
‡ Adjusted for intraperson correlation and all other listed covariates. 
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not dissimilar to knee pain (regardless of knee OA status), as ana-
tomic pain often indicates an underlying musculoskeletal condition 
that interferes with daily activities. Thus, further work is necessary 
to evaluate the impact of foot symptoms upon mobility and other 
physical functioning in the community. Even after adjusting for age, 
obesity, smoking, and symptoms of depression, the Framingham 
Foot Study found that men with foot pain had twice the odds of 
having limited mobility (ORadj 2.0 [95% CI 1.14– 3.50]) and women 
with foot pain had nearly 60% greater odds of having mobility lim-
itations (ORadj 1.59 [95% CI 1.03– 2.46]) (14).

The current study shows that obesity, similar to the knee (9) 
and ankle (15), was linked to OA at the foot, and our results are 
consistent with findings from the CASF that demonstrated an asso-
ciation between symptomatic OA of the midfoot and obesity (6). 
The present analysis does not suggest the direction of the obesity– 
foot OA association, but longitudinal analyses could advance the 
understanding of obesity as a mechanical or metabolic factor for 
foot OA and pain, which ultimately could guide interventions.

Although several studies have reported foot OA frequency, 
to our knowledge, this is the first study to examine frequency of 
foot OA in a cohort including African Americans, allowing for com-
parisons of foot OA by race. Notably, African Americans had 40% 
higher odds of foot radiographic OA than White participants, even 
after adjusting for covariates. The lack of racial differences for foot 
symptomatic OA in our study may be due to the small numbers 
of individuals with foot symptomatic OA and remains of interest 
for future studies as symptomatic OA is considered to be a more 
clinically relevant outcome than radiographic OA.

In adjusted models, older age was associated with foot 
 radiographic OA. Estimates for foot radiographic OA and 
 symptomatic OA were higher, but not statistically significant, for 
women versus men and those with foot injury versus without 
injury. Education was not associated with foot radiographic OA, 
but estimates for foot symptomatic OA were higher for those with 

<12 years versus ≥12 years of schooling. Overall, these results 
were consistent with prior literature in that foot OA, as seen with 
knee and hip OA, is more common with older age, female sex, 
lower educational attainment, and injury history (5,6,9). The ana-
tomic and biomechanical complexity of the foot, with 26 bones 
and 33 joints, may lead to differences in factors associated with 
foot OA compared to those observed for large, weight- bearing 
joints like the knee or hip.

There are several limitations to this study. Because of the 
cross- sectional design, the direction of associations cannot be 
determined. Therefore, it is unknown if obesity resulted in foot OA 
or if foot OA led to obesity. Longitudinal analyses of the relation-
ship between OA risk factors and foot OA may help in examining 
directionality of associations, how those associations may change 
with age, and how demographic and clinical factors relate to pro-
gression of foot OA. Additionally, this sample consisted primarily 
of older adults, so results may not be generalizable to younger 
adults. Also, JoCo OA participants who were not able to return 
for the 2013– 2015 clinic visit were generally older and in poorer 
health than those who attended, and thus our sample may not 
fully represent an older adult population. For these analyses, we 
defined foot symptoms using a question that did not specify a 
location within the foot. This approach for defining symptoms 
was suitable for our purpose of examining foot symptomatic OA 
in general, but future investigations of symptomatic OA at spe-
cific joints of the foot, such as the 5 joint sites included in the 
La Trobe atlas, will require matching the region of symptoms to 
the specific location of joint pathology. The assessment of foot 
OA based only on radiographic features of osteophytes and joint 
space  narrowing is a further limitation because it does not cap-
ture the multiple tissues involved in OA that may be observed with 
other imaging techniques.

In conclusion, foot radiographic OA and the presence of pain, 
aching, or stiffness in the foot were common, occurring in 1 of 5 

Table 2. Unadjusted and adjusted associations of Johnston County Osteoarthritis Project participant characteristics with 
foot symptomatic osteoarthritis (SxOA)*

Characteristic
Overall 

(n = 863)
Foot SxOA 

(n = 46, 5.3%)
No Foot SxOA 

(n = 817, 94.7%) OR (95% CI)†
Adjusted OR 

(95% CI)‡
Age, mean ± SD years 71.2 ± 7.6 71.0 ± 7.1 71.2 ± 7.6 1.01 (0.97– 1.05) 1.02 (0.97– 1.07)
Obese 435/863 (50.4) 34/46 (73.9) 401/817 (49.1) 4.60 (1.40– 15.1) 5.13 (1.49– 17.7)
Overweight 296/863 (34.3) 9/46 (19.6) 287/817 (35.1) 1.64 (0.44– 6.18) 1. 81 (0.44– 7.53)
Normal weight 132/863 (15.3) 3/46 (6.5) 129/817 (15.8) Ref. Ref.
Women 588/863 (68.1) 35/46 (76.1) 553/817 (67.7) 1.49 (0.72– 3.06) 1.47 (0.66– 3.30)
Men 275/863 (31.9) 11/46 (23.9) 264/817 (32.3) Ref. Ref.
African American 289/863 (33.5) 15/46 (32.6) 274/817 (33.5) 0.97 (0.50– 1.88) 0. 76 (0.37– 1.68)
White 574/863 (66.5) 31/46 (67.4) 543/817 (66.5) Ref. Ref.
<12 years education 114/860 (13.3) 11/46 (23.9) 103/814 (12.7) 2.15 (1.04– 4.45) 1.93 (0.86– 4.35)
12+ years education 746/860 (86.7) 35/46 (76.1) 711/814 (87.3) Ref. Ref.
Foot injury 33/861 (3.8) 4/46 (8.7) 29/815 (3.6) 2.82 (0.72– 11.1) 3.18 (0.76– 13.3)
No foot injury 828/861 (96.2) 42/46 (91.3) 786/815 (96.4) Ref. Ref.

* Values are the no./total no. (%) unless indicated otherwise. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; OR = odds ratio; Ref. = 
referent. 
† Adjusted only for intraperson correlation using generalized estimating equations. 
‡ Adjusted for intraperson correlation and all other listed covariates. 
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older adults. However, foot symptomatic OA was less frequent in 
this community- based biracial cohort than reported by other stud-
ies. In addition, obesity increased the odds for foot OA, suggesting 
that weight may be an important component of strategies for man-
aging foot OA, especially for individuals with symptomatic OA.
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Objective. To assess cancer risk factors in incident systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE).
Methods. Clinical variables and cancer outcomes were assessed annually among incident SLE patients. Multivariate 

hazard regression models (overall risk and most common cancers) included demographic characteristics and time- 
dependent medications (corticosteroids, antimalarial drugs, immunosuppressants), smoking, and the adjusted mean 
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Disease Activity Index 2000 score.

Results. Among 1,668 patients (average 9 years follow- up), 65 cancers occurred: 15 breast, 10 nonmelanoma 
skin, 7 lung, 6 hematologic, 6 prostate, 5 melanoma, 3 cervical, 3 renal, 2 each gastric, head and neck, and thyroid, 
and 1 each rectal, sarcoma, thymoma, and uterine cancers. Half of the cancers (including all lung cancers) occurred in 
past/current smokers, versus one- third of patients without cancer. Multivariate analyses indicated that overall cancer 
risk was related primarily to male sex and older age at SLE diagnosis. In addition, smoking was associated with lung 
cancer. For breast cancer risk, age was positively associated and antimalarial drugs were negatively associated. 
Antimalarial drugs and higher disease activity were also negatively associated with nonmelanoma skin cancer risk, 
whereas age and cyclophosphamide were positively associated. Disease activity was associated positively with 
hematologic and negatively with nonmelanoma skin cancer risk.

Conclusion. Smoking is a key modifiable risk factor, especially for lung cancer, in SLE. Immunosuppressive 
medications were not clearly associated with higher risk except for cyclophosphamide and nonmelanoma skin 
cancer. Antimalarials were negatively associated with breast cancer and nonmelanoma skin cancer risk. SLE activity 
was associated positively with hematologic cancer and negatively with nonmelanoma skin cancer. Since the absolute 
number of cancers was small, additional follow- up will help consolidate these findings.
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INTRODUCTION

There has been increasing interest in cancer risk and sys-
temic autoimmune rheumatic diseases, including systemic lupus 
erythematosus (SLE) (1). On one hand, inflammation may pro-
mote cancer occurrence (2), while on the other, some of the med-
ications used in SLE and other autoimmune diseases could be 
associated with cancer risk (e.g., cyclophosphamide, which is 
an alkylating agent) (3). Previous studies of cancer risk in SLE 
were often limited by sample size or reliance on administrative 
data sources instead of clinical data (4). No studies to date have 
focused on incident SLE patients. This absence may have lead 
to incomplete data on immunosuppressive drug exposures and 
other clinical variables. To overcome these limitations, we studied 
cancer occurrence in a very large multicenter cohort of clinically 
confirmed incident SLE patients (5), at centers in North America, 

Europe, and Asia, with specific attention to clinical features, med-
ications, and the onset of comorbidity, including cancer.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients meeting American College of Rheumatology (ACR) 
classification criteria (6) for new- onset SLE (within 15 months of 
diagnosis) were enrolled into the Systemic Lupus International Col-
laborating Clinics (SLICC) inception cohort, across 33 centers (from 
1999 to 2011). From the first visit (time zero), patients were followed 
at yearly intervals according to a standardized protocol, with infor-
mation on disease activity, medications, and new cancer diagnoses 
(recorded by the study physician and confirmed by reviewing med-
ical files, including pathology reports, where available).

Multivariate proportional hazards regression was performed, 
using baseline demographic characteristics (age at SLE diagno-
sis, sex, race/ethnicity) and time- dependent variables for drugs 
(corticosteroids, antimalarial drugs, immunosuppressive drugs), 
smoking, and Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Disease Activity 
Index 2000 (SLEDAI- 2K) scores (recorded yearly, then aver-
aged over time using the “adjusted mean SLEDAI” approach, 
where the result has the same units as the original SLEDAI- 2K) 
(7). The values for adjusted mean SLEDAI- 2K scores over time 
were divided into quartiles for the risk set related to each event 
that occurred within the cohort (between first visit to end of the 
study; thus the time axis was time since cohort entry). Our pri-
mary time- dependent variable for disease activity was then cat-
egorized as ever having scored in the highest quartile of SLE 
activity, up to the time of each risk set (cancer event). Sensitivity 
analyses also assessed cancer risk according to whether or not 
subjects had been in a persistently low disease state (lowest 
quartile of disease activity as defined above), for each risk set.

We performed univariate and multivariate models; the  
primary multivariate models adjusted for baseline demographic  

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Age at systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) diagno-

sis was associated with higher breast cancer risk,  
while antimalarial drugs were associated with  
lower risk.

• Antimalarial drugs were also associated with lower 
nonmelanoma skin cancer risk, whereas age and 
cyclophosphamide were positively associated with 
nonmelanoma skin cancer risk.

• Disease activity was associated positively with he-
matologic and negatively with nonmelanoma skin 
cancer risk.

• These findings not only help us better understand 
cancer risk in SLE, but also suggest potential ap-
proaches to improve the cancer risk profile in SLE 
and provide future directions for research.
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characteristics (age at SLE diagnosis, sex, race/ethnicity), a 
time- dependent variable for ever smoking, a time- dependent 
variable indicating whether the patient had ever had a mean 
adjusted SLEDAI- 2K value in the highest disease activity quar-
tile, and time- varying SLE medication exposures (ever/never 
use of corticosteroids, antimalarial drugs, immunosuppressive 
agents). The variable for race/ethnicity was dichotomous (White 
versus all other categories). Given the relatively low number 
of outcome events, we also ran more parsimonious multivar-
iable models for each exposure of interest, adjusting only for 
demographics (age, sex, race/ethnicity), but these results are 
not shown because they were not significantly changed from 
the full model results.

As well as evaluating potential risk factors for overall cancer risk, 
we also considered the most common cancer types individually. In 
some of those analyses, we had zero events in certain ever/never 
exposure categories, which required altering the exposure definition 
to allow evaluation of the covariate. For example, if all cases of a 
certain cancer type had ever been antimalarial exposed, we instead 
used antimalarial use as cumulative exposure for 5 years or more in 
our model. For some malignancy types, there were no exposures 
to certain drugs (e.g., biologics), so in such a case, that covariate 
could not be included in that specific regression model. Analyses 
were performed using R software, with verification of underlying 
proportional hazards assumptions using Schoenfeld residuals. This 
study was approved by local ethics boards, and patients provided 
signed informed consent to participate in the cohort study.

RESULTS

Of 1,848 newly diagnosed SLE patients enrolled, 1,668 had 
at least 1 follow- up visit and formed the cohort analyzed in this 

study. These patients were followed until death, last visit, or the 
end of the study interval for this analysis (March 2019). Table 1 
shows the baseline characteristics of the individuals, divided into 
those who ultimately had a cancer or remained cancer free.

Over a follow- up of 15,014 person- years (mean and median 
9), 65 cancers occurred (4.3 events per 1,000 patient- years). 
These included 15 breast cancers, 10 nonmelanoma skin, 7 lung, 6 
hematologic, 6 prostate, 5 melanoma, 3 cervical, 3 renal, 2 gastric, 
2 head and neck, 2 thyroid, and 1 each rectal, sarcoma, thymoma, 
and uterine cancer. No patient had >1 type of cancer. The hemato-
logic cancers included 3 non- Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 1 acute mye-
loid leukemia, 1 chronic myeloid leukemia, and 1 myeloma.

Almost half of cancer cases (including all of the lung can-
cers) occurred in past/current smokers, while only one- third of 
patients without cancer smoked prior to the onset of the event. 
As suggested in Table 1 and further verified by the univariate haz-
ard ratios (HRs) in Table 2, older age at SLE diagnosis, male sex, 
White race/ethnicity, and smoking were associated with greater 
cancer risk overall. However, the multivariate regressions indi-
cated that among SLE patients, overall cancer risk was related 
primarily to older age at SLE diagnosis and male sex. There was 
no evidence of violation of the proportional hazards assumption in 
any of our models.

In the multivariate analyses specifically for breast cancer 
(Table 2), older age at SLE diagnosis remained a risk factor, while 
antimalarial use was associated with a lower risk of breast cancer. 
This effect of antimalarial drugs was also seen for nonmelanoma 
skin cancer (Table 2), where both age at SLE diagnosis and cyclo-
phosphamide use were also strongly associated with risk. Inter-
estingly, patients who scored at least once in the highest quartile 
of SLE disease activity were at lower risk for nonmelanoma skin 
cancer.

Table 1. Descriptive analyses for baseline characteristics of SLE 
patients, specifically for those who ultimately developed cancer 
versus those who remained cancer free*

Categories
No cancer  
(n = 1,603)

Cancer  
(n = 65)

Female 1,432 (89.3) 48 (73.8)
White race/ethnicity 780 (48.7) 44 (67.7)
Age at SLE diagnosis,  

mean ± SD years
34.2 ± 13.1 45.6 ± 14.5

Mean SLE duration,  
mean ± SD months

5.60 ± 4.20 5.50 ± 3.7

Top quartile SLEDAI- 2K 539 (33.6) 16 (24.6)
Current or past smoker 534 (33.3) 31 (47.7)
Steroids ever 1,201 (74.9) 45 (69.2)
Cyclophosphamide ever 139 (8.7) 3 (4.6)
Azathioprine ever 457 (28.5) 16 (24.6)
Methotrexate ever 187 (11.7) 9 (13.8)
Mycophenolate ever 244 (15.2) 7 (10.8)
Antimalarial ever 1,263 (78.8) 50 (76.9)
Biologic ever 39 (2.4) 0 (0.0)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. SLE 
= systemic lupus erythematosus; SLEDAI- 2K = Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus Disease Activity Index 2000. 

Table 2. Hazard ratios (HRs) for overall cancer risk in SLE*

All types of cancer, 
65 events

Unadjusted HR 
(95% CI)

Adjusted HR   
(95% CI)†

Age at SLE diagnosis, 
years

1.06 (1.04– 1.07)‡ 1.05 (1.03– 1.06)‡

Female 0.35 (0.20– 0.60)‡ 0.47 (0.26– 0.85)‡
White race/ethnicity 2.24 (1.33– 3.78)‡ 1.34 (0.76– 2.37)
Top quartile SLE 

activity ever
0.59 (0.35– 1.02) 0.84 (0.47– 1.52)

Smoking ever 1.72 (1.06– 2.80)‡ 1.21 (0.73– 2.01)
Steroids ever 0.61 (0.35– 1.07) 0.78 (0.42– 1.47)
Cyclophosphamide 

ever
0.72 (0.33– 1.58) 1.10 (0.46– 2.61)

Azathioprine ever 0.68 (0.40– 1.15) 0.92 (0.52– 1.65)
Methotrexate ever 1.39 (0.78– 2.49) 1.63 (0.89– 2.99)
Mycophenolate ever 0.81 (0.45– 1.45) 1.18 (0.62– 2.26)
Antimalarial ever 0.64 (0.34– 1.20) 0.64 (0.33– 1.24)
Biologic ever 0.62 (0.23– 1.73) 0.70 (0.24– 2.05)

* 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; SLE = systemic lupus erythema-
tosus. 
† Adjusted for all variables shown; disease activity, smoking, and all 
drug variables were time dependent. 
‡ Statistically significant. 
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As mentioned, all lung cancer patients were smokers, so 
we could not calculate effects for ever/never smoking, but we 
were able to calculate a hazard ratio of approximately 7 for heavi-
 er smoking and lung cancer (15 cigarettes a day or more). Lung 

cancer was also more common in SLE patients of male sex and 
older age at SLE diagnosis (Table 3). Interestingly, none of the lung 
cancer cases had been exposed to cyclophosphamide or meth-
otrexate, and all had been exposed to antimalarial agents for at 
least 5 years; this fact precluded us from being able to calculate 
specific estimates of risk for lung cancer for these agents.

Multivariate analyses of hematologic cancers produced rela-
tively imprecise estimates of the effects of all exposures of interest 
(Table 3), aside from the effect of older age at SLE onset, which 
remained a risk factor across all analyses. All patients with hema-
tologic malignancies were White and smokers, and none had 
received cyclophosphamide, precluding study of these variables 
as hematologic cancer risk factors in SLE. There was no clear 
link with any other drug and hematologic cancer. The unadjusted 
hematologic cancer HR for ever having smoked ≥20 cigarettes 
per day (prior to the index date of cancer) was 5.96 (95% confi-
dence interval [95% CI] 1.09– 32.5), but in the models in Table 3 
where smoking was dichotomized at 15 cigarettes per day, as it 
was in lung cancer, the 95% CIs for smoking and hematologic 
cancer included the null value. There was a positive association 
between hematologic cancer and SLE activity (ever scoring in the 
highest quartile of adjusted mean SLEDAI- 2K scores over time: 
univariate and adjusted analyses) (Table 3), but no other clear 
associations between hematologic cancer risk and clinical fac-
tors were found.

DISCUSSION

We present novel data from a large, multicenter inception 
SLE cohort, suggesting how different cancer types in SLE may 
be associated with specific risk factors, including smoking, drug 
exposures, and disease activity. The first message that these data 
highlight is that cancers, especially lung cancer, are more likely 
to occur in patients who report past/current smoking. Our pre-
vious work with prevalent SLE patients also found that the most 
important risk factors associated with lung cancer risk were older 
age, male sex, and positive smoking history (8). In the current 
analyses, all of our lung cancer cases were ever smokers, thus 
precluding any estimate of the effect of this binary variable. How-
ever, we were able to illustrate that smoking ≥15 cigarettes a day 
was associated with approximately a 7- fold increased risk of lung 
cancer in SLE. This effect estimate is similar to a recent meta- 
analysis of the effects of smoking on lung cancer in the general 
population, in both men and women (9).

Previous assessment of cancer risk in SLE had also 
 highlighted White race/ethnicity as a risk factor (10), which may 
reflect a decreased risk of certain cancer types (particularly 
breast) in women of non- White race/ethnicity (11). Among 824 
White patients, 44 cancers occurred (5.3% [95% CI 4.0– 7.1]); this 
proportion was numerically higher than the percentage in Black 
or Asian individuals, but the confidence intervals overlapped (6 
cancers in 276 black patients, 2.2% [95% CI 1.0– 4.7], versus 6 

Table 3. Hazard ratios (HRs) for breast, nonmelanoma skin, lung, 
and hematologic cancers*

Cancer type and risk
Unadjusted HR 

(95% CI)
Adjusted HR 

(95% CI)†
Breast cancer, 15 events

Age at SLE diagnosis, years 1.06 (1.03– 1.10)‡ 1.06 (1.02– 1.10)‡
White race/ethnicity 0.93 (0.34– 2.56) 0.49 (0.16– 1.55)
Top quartile SLE activity 

ever
0.53 (0.17– 1.66) 0.73 (0.20– 2.70)

Smoking ever 0.98 (0.34– 2.87) 0.88 (0.29– 2.65)
Steroids ever 0.45 (0.15– 1.31) 0.48 (0.13– 1.75)
Cyclophosphamide ever 1.08 (0.24– 4.78) 2.51 (0.42– 14.9)
Azathioprine ever 0.39 (0.11– 1.38) 0.49 (0.12– 1.97)
Methotrexate ever 2.13 (0.73– 6.23) 2.78 (0.90– 8.59)
Mycophenolate ever 0.64 (0.18– 2.28) 0.85 (0.19– 3.78)
Antimalarial ever 0.33 (0.10– 1.06) 0.28 (0.09– 0.90)

Nonmelanoma skin, 10 
events

Age at SLE diagnosis, years 1.08 (1.04– 1.13)‡ 1.06 (1.02– 1.11)‡
Female 0.29 (0.07– 1.12) 0.65 (0.14– 3.02)
White race/ethnicity 9.55 (1.21– 75.6)‡ 5.79 (0.64– 52.1)
Top quartile SLE activity 

ever
0.15 (0.02– 1.22) 0.10 (0.01– 0.92)

Smoking ever 2.68 (0.75– 9.49) 1.72 (0.44– 6.67)
Steroids ever 0.90 (0.19– 4.27) 0.66 (0.11– 4.15)
Cyclophosphamide ever 4.01 (1.13– 14.3)‡ 15.3 (3.03– 77.5)‡
Azathioprine ever 0.68 (0.18– 2.64) 0.80 (0.16– 3.86)
Methotrexate ever 2.05 (0.53– 7.98) 3.58 (0.78– 16.4)
Mycophenolate ever 2.04 (0.55– 7.56) 2.63 (0.58– 12.0)
Antimalarial ever 0.22 (0.06– 0.84) 0.23 (0.05– 0.95)
Biologic ever 1.24 (0.15– 10.2) 1.06 (0.10– 11.1)

Lung cancer, 7 events
Female 0.09 (0.02– 0.42)‡ 0.18 (0.04– 0.86)‡
Top quartile SLE activity 

ever
0.24 (0.03– 1.98) 0.31 (0.02– 4.06)

Cigarettes ≥15/day 11.7 (2.61– 52.2)‡ 6.64 (1.43– 30.9)‡
Steroids ever 0.50 (0.10– 2.61) 0.66 (0.10– 4.52)
Azathioprine ever 1.08 (0.24– 4.82) 2.16 (0.36– 13.0)
Mycophenolate ever 0.39 (0.05– 3.31) 0.46 (0.04– 5.84)
Biologic ever 1.32 (0.16– 11.2) 2.89 (0.20– 42.3)

Hematologic cancer, 6 
events

Age at SLE diagnosis 1.06 (1.01– 1.11)‡ 1.06 (1.00– 1.13)‡
Female 0.59 (0.07– 5.01) 0.84 (0.09– 7.70)
Top quartile SLE activity 

ever
2.97 (0.54– 16.2) 7.14 (1.13– 45.3)‡

Cigarettes ≥15/day 4.39 (0.80– 24.0) 2.83 (0.49– 16.4)
Steroids ever 0.44 (0.08– 2.41) 0.52 (0.08– 3.42)
Azathioprine ever 0.30 (0.04– 2.60) 0.29 (0.03– 2.81)
Methotrexate ever 0.91 (0.11– 7.77) 0.67 (0.07– 6.34)
Mycophenolate ever 0.54 (0.06– 4.67) 0.50 (0.05– 5.18)
Biologic ever 1.32 (0.16– 11.2) 2.89 (0.20– 42.3)

* 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus. 
† Adjusted for all variables shown; disease activity, smoking, and 
all drug variables were time dependent. All hematologic and lung 
cancer cases were  smokers, all were White, and none were exposed 
to cyclophosphamide, so race/ethnicity and cyclophosphamide were 
not evaluated in those models. All lung cancers had been exposed to 
antimalarials. 
‡ Statistically significant. 
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cancers in 255 Asian patients, 2.4% [95% CI 1.1– 5.0]). The trend 
for higher overall cancer risk in White SLE patients did not quite 
reach statistical significance in our adjusted models. All of the lung 
and hematologic cancer cases in our analyses occurred in White 
patients, so that determining the effects of race/ethnicity in those 
specific analyses was impossible. Our analyses in prevalent SLE 
also suggested that White subjects with SLE appeared to have a 
higher overall cancer risk than those of other race/ethnicity, though 
the heightened risk of lymphoma in SLE seemed fairly consistent 
across race/ethnicity (12).

Male sex and older age of SLE onset were risk factors for 
cancer risk across most cancer types. This finding may be, at 
least in part, because these demographic groups are at greater 
cancer risk in the general population. However, further study of 
cancer risk in these potentially vulnerable SLE populations would 
be of interest, to determine whether longer windows of observa-
tion result in the same findings and/or identify any additional risk 
factors.

A comparison of cancer rates in SLE to the general pop-
ulation was not the purpose of our study, but our 2013 publi-
cation showed that the standardized incidence ratio for cancer 
in male lupus patients (that is, cancer risk compared to the age- 
matched male general population) was 1.08 (95% CI 0.87– 1.24); 
the point estimate is consistent with a relatively small increased 
cancer risk in male patients with SLE versus the male general pop-
ulation, but the 95% CI includes the null value. Since SLE patients 
are predominantly female, we were able, in that study, to show 
that the standardized incidence ratio in female lupus patients 
 (cancer risk relative to general population females) was 1.15 (95% 
CI 1.05– 1.24) (13). Longer follow- up would also allow more pre-
cise estimation of the effect of multiple sequential or combined 
immunosuppressive drug exposures and new drug exposures, 
including biologic therapies (for example belimumab, which was 
only approved for use in Europe, Canada, and the US in 2011).

In our study, the only cancer type for which cyclophospha-
mide appeared to be a risk factor was nonmelanoma skin cancer. 
Nonmelanoma skin cancers are well known as being possibly 
triggered by immunosuppressive drugs, for example in organ 
transplant populations (14). Cyclophosphamide specifically has 
been implicated as a risk factor for nonmelanoma skin cancer in 
vasculitis patients (15). The adverse effects of cyclophosphamide 
suggest that additional efforts are needed to understand how 
best to use this drug (e.g., with lower doses and shorter courses) 
and to develop alternative drugs for serious SLE manifestations. 
On the other hand, only 3 of 164 patients (1.8%) exposed to 
cyclophosphamide developed cancer over the current inter-
val, which is a relatively small number. Interestingly, we did not 
observe any bladder cancers in our cohort, given concerns of 
cyclophosphamide- induced bladder cancer in vasculitis patients  
(16); however, bladder is a rare malignancy type, and thus 
 completely ruling out associations with cyclophosphamide and 
rarer cancer types in SLE may require much longer follow- up. 

Putative associations between oncogenic viruses and nonmela-
noma skin cancer (17) might be augmented in patients treated 
with immunosuppressants, including cyclophosphamide; some 
researchers suggest this link as a mechanism for the higher risk in 
SLE of other cancers (e.g., hepatobiliary, vulvovaginal) (18).

In SLE there is potential for further complex interactions 
between drugs and clinical variables like photosensitivity, which 
in the general population may put persons at risk for nonmela-
noma skin cancer (19). For example, though SLE patients may 
be more sensitive than the general population to sun exposure 
(and hence theoretically to skin cancer), use of sunscreen by 
SLE patients might limit their ultraviolet ray exposure. In addi-
tion, chronic skin inflammation is itself a nidus for the develop-
ment of nonmelanoma skin cancer (20); the apparently lower risk 
for nonmelanoma skin cancer in SLE patients receiving antima-
larial agents might be related to its effects on controlling many 
forms of cutaneous lupus manifestations. The negative associa-
tion between higher SLE activity and nonmelanoma skin cancer 
could hypothetically be because severe disease causes patients 
to be more adherent with antimalarials and/or photoprotection. 
Alternatively, some have suggested that the immune system’s 
activity in deleting abnormal cells may be protective against can-
cer in SLE (21). These hypotheses remain to be tested.

Negative associations between antimalarial use and can-
cer (as was seen in our study, concerning breast and nonmel-
anoma skin cancer) were suggested in an earlier study of SLE 
patients (22), though this result has not necessarily been found 
in other conditions (such as rheumatoid arthritis, where antima-
larial use is less common than in SLE) (23). There is a significant 
literature on the effects of antimalarial drugs on cancer in non-
rheumatic  disease, including 1 study showing that chloroquine 
inhibited proliferation and autophagy in estrogen- receptor positive 
breast cancer cells (from non- SLE patients) (24,25). Since all of 
the lung cancer cases in our study had been exposed to anti-
malarial agents, we were unable to calculate specific estimates 
of lung cancer risk, but a recent study suggested that hydroxy-
chloroquine may suppress lung cancer cell growth (and make the 
cells more sensitive to chemotherapy) (26). Hydroxychloroquine 
has even been employed as an adjunct in phase 1 studies of lung 
cancer therapy (27), although its usefulness remains unclear.

No observational study can ever prove causality. In fact, no 
single study is likely, on its own, to prove causality. However, ran-
domized controlled trials are often considered the best way to 
examine cause- effect relationships between an intervention and 
outcome. If in the future we are able to perform long- term prag-
matic trials assigning SLE patients to different regimens (e.g., 
low- dose or short- term hydroxychloroquine as opposed to long- 
term use), that might be the best way to provide evidence of a 
presumptive causal relationship. Given how useful hydroxychlo-
roquine is to SLE patients, that kind of study would be difficult 
to conduct. For many years, hematologic cancer risk in SLE has 
been of particular interest, given previous hypotheses that both 
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disease activity and drugs could potentially contribute to risk of 
these events.

In 2 prior very large multicenter studies of prevalent SLE 
patients, we found signals for an increased risk of hematologic 
cancers related to SLICC/ACR damage index scores (28), which 
have been shown to correlate with cumulative lupus disease 
activity (29), and also with cyclophosphamide (30). Although no 
drug was clearly associated with hematologic cancers in our 
current multivariate analyses, the relatively few events produced 
rather imprecise estimates of cancer risk related to most of the 
drug exposures of interest. Although none of the hematologic 
cancers occurred in cyclophosphamide- exposed patients, we 
did see an association between high disease activity and hema-
tologic cancer risk in the fully adjusted analyses. Not unexpect-
edly, given that the risk of most hematologic cancers is higher in 
older individuals, older age at SLE onset was also a predictor of 
hematologic malignancies in our sample. Additional follow- up of 
our inception cohort would be essential to further delineate effects 
of medications and disease activity for hematologic cancers over-
all, and potentially for specific types, such as non- Hodgkin’s lym-
phoma, the most common hematologic cancer in SLE.

In our analyses, we did not calculate standard incidence 
ratios of cancer risk in SLE compared to the general population, 
since general population cancer rates are generated from cancer 
registry data, and our means of cancer incidence ascertainment 
was by physicians recording events at annual visits, confirmed  
by review of charts, including pathology reports where avail-
able. In some jurisdictions, certain cancers (e.g., nonmelanoma 
skin, cervix) are often incompletely recorded by cancer registries. 
Our ascertainment methods were perhaps more likely to pick up 
such cancers than cancer registry data. This possibility should 
not raise a problem for the analyses of cancer risk factors in SLE 
(the focus of the current article). However, attempts to compare 
physician- reported cancer events (in SLE) to cancer registry data 
(i.e., general population cancer rates) would potentially be prob-
lematic due to differential misclassification error of the outcome. 
In previous analyses of SLE cohorts, including a mix of prevalent 
and incident patients, there have been consistent, clear increased 
risks of hematologic cancer and lung cancer. Considering the 
age and sex distribution of our patients, and their countries of 
origin, the number of hematologic cancer cases observed in the 
current cohort are each approximately 3- fold higher than might 
be expected, which is compatible with our own earlier estimates.

In summary, in this large inception SLE cohort, we were 
able to see potential associations between cancer and smoking, 
demographic characteristics, and clinical factors. As expected, 
older age was associated with cancer overall, as well as with 
the most common cancer subtypes. As in the general population, 
female patients with SLE have fewer events than male patients (for 
cancer risk overall, as well as lung cancer specifically). Smoking is 
a key modifiable risk factor for lung cancer in SLE. For breast and 
nonmelanoma skin cancer, antimalarial drugs were associated 

with lower risk. No other drug effects were clearly seen, but confi-
dence intervals around many estimates were relatively imprecise. 
SLE activity was associated with increased hematologic cancer 
risk and decreased nonmelanoma skin cancer risk. Further study 
of cancer risk in this inception cohort would be of interest, to 
determine whether longer windows of observation result in differ-
ent findings, particularly in relation to drug exposures and disease 
activity.
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Objective. To determine rates of cervical cancer screening and associated abnormal results in women with 
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE).

Methods. We identified women with an initial diagnosis of SLE in the MarketScan Commercial Claims and 
Encounters Database from 2001 to 2014. Cervical cancer screening rates and associated diagnostic claims within 3 
years of the initial claim were determined. Multivariable logistic regression was performed to evaluate the association 
of screening with lupus treatment. A matched logistic regression analysis was conducted to compare screening rates 
to those in age- matched women without connective tissue disease.

Results. We included 4,316 women with SLE. Screening rates were higher in women with SLE than in general 
controls (73.4% versus 58.5%; P < 0.001). Factors associated with decreased screening included recent time (odds 
ratio [OR] 0.70 [95% confidence interval (95% CI)] 0.55– 0.89) (2012– 2014 compared to 2001– 2005), age ≥61 years 
(OR 0.27 [95% CI 0.18– 0.39]), comorbidity score ≥2 (OR 0.71 [95% CI 0.6– 0.83]), corticosteroid use (OR 0.77 [95% CI 
0.61– 0.97]), and use of immunosuppressants (OR 0.80 [95% CI 0.69–0.94]). Abnormal pathology result claims were 
more common in women with SLE than in general controls (12.3% versus 9.8%; P < 0.001).

Conclusion. Though with higher rates than the general cohort, over 25% of the patients with SLE were not 
screened, and screening rates seem to be decreasing over time. Patients with SLE are at higher risk of abnormal 
cervical screening test results than controls, supporting the need for regular screening.

INTRODUCTION

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a chronic autoim-
mune disease that is more prevalent in women and carries an 
increased risk for both viral illnesses and malignancies (1– 6). This 
increased risk is thought to be related to inherent abnormalities 
in the innate and adaptive immune systems along with chronic 
immunosuppression. Women with SLE have an increased risk of 
cervical cancer, a disease caused primarily by the human pap-
illoma virus (HPV) (1,4,5,7– 9). Several studies have shown that 
immunosuppressive therapies, especially cyclophosphamide and 
glucocorticoids, are also associated with an increased risk of cer-
vical cancer (8– 10). This increased risk is recognized by the Amer-
ican Society of Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (ASCCP). In 

2019 the ASCCP recommended more frequent cervical cancer 
screening in women with SLE than in the general population, sim-
ilar to what is recommended for HIV- infected patients (11). These 
recommendations are to perform an annual cervical cytology  
examination, and if 3 consecutive cytology test results are  
normal, perform cytology examinations every 3 years; if base-
line co- testing results for HPV are negative with normal cytology 
results, screening can be performed every 3 years.

There is a paucity of knowledge in patterns of cervical can-
cer screening and determinants associated with cervical cancer 
screening in women with SLE. Our objectives were to determine 
in a large national claims database the proportion of women with 
SLE who underwent cervical cancer screening within 3 years 
of their initial lupus diagnosis claim, and to determine whether 
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screening rates were associated with immunosuppressive ther-
apy. Screening in patients with SLE was compared to screening 
in women without connective tissue diseases and in women with 
diabetes mellitus, as age- matched controls. We also examined 
the frequency of abnormal cervical pathology claims in women 
with SLE compared to controls.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We performed a retrospective cohort study analyzing claims 
of female beneficiaries, from the commercial Truven Health Ana-
lytics MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters Research 
database (12). This database consists of medical (inpatient and 
outpatient) and prescription claims for millions of individuals who 
have employer- sponsored private health insurance, and also 
includes their spouses and dependents. MarketScan does not 
include patients who are on Medicaid, are uninsured, or have 
other less common private insurance plans. We initially identified 
women who had any lupus (International Classification of Dis-
eases [ICD] version 9 diagnosis code 710.0 or ICD version 10 
diagnosis code M32.xx but not M32.0) claims between January 1, 
2000 and December 31, 2016 for cohort selection. Inclusion criteri a 
for our final cohort of women with lupus were: 1) age between 
21 and 64 years at the first lupus claim; 2) at least 3 lupus claims 
within 2 years, with the first and last lupus claims >90 days apart, 
between 2001 and 2014; data were available up to 2016, and 
we included patients with first lupus claims up to 2014 to ensure 
follow- up of at least 2 years after the first lupus claim; 3) coverage 
for at least 12 months before the date of the first lupus claim with 
no lupus claims during that same period; this criterion was set to 
capture as many incident cases as possible, assuming that most 
patients with prevalent lupus would have at least 1 annual visit 
with a documented lupus claim; 4) at least 90 days of supply of 
1 or more of the following antimalarial drugs between 3 months 
before and 2 years after the first lupus claim: hydroxychloroquine, 
chloroquine, or quinacrine; and 5) coverage for at least 2 years 
after the first lupus claim.

We excluded women who had 1) a claim for antimalarial drugs 
between 3 to 12 months before the first lupus claim, to increase 
the likelihood of recent disease onset; 2) 2 or more claims of 710.3/
M33.xx (dermatomyositis), 710.1/M34.xx (systemic sclerosis), or 

714.0/M05.xx/M06.xx (rheumatoid arthritis) within 1 year before 
and 2 years after the first lupus claim; and 3) any claim for hyster-
ectomy (see Supplementary Table 1, available on the Arthritis Care 
& Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
acr.24414/ abstract) before the first lupus claim, or follow- up.

Outcome. We identified cervical cancer screening using 
diagnosis or procedure codes for Papanicolaou (Pap) smears 
and HPV testing (see Supplementary Table 1, available on the 
Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ abstract) within 1 year before and 2 years 
after the first lupus claim. We included the year prior to lupus diag-
nosis because we assumed that if screening had been recently 
performed, it would be appropriate not to repeat it.

Codes were selected after review of various publications 
related to cervical cancer screening (13– 15). Among women who 
had cervical cancer screening, results were categorized as abnor-
mal if there were associated codes of abnormal cervical pathology 
as defined by the Healthcare Common Procedure Coding Sys-
tem (HCPCS) codes (see Supplementary Table 1, available on the 
Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ abstract) between the year before and 2 
years after the first lupus claim.

Covariates. From the claims file, we included the year of first 
lupus claim (2001– 2014); age at first lupus claim (21– 30, 31– 40, 
41– 50, 51– 60, or 61– 64 years); Deyo’s modification of Charlson’s 
comorbidity index score (0– 1, ≥2) (16); insurance type, including 
preferred provider organization, health maintenance organization 
(HMO), or other; and region of residence (northeast, north cen-
tral, south, west, and unknown). From the prescription file we 
identified women who had claims for glucocorticoids between 
1 year prior to and 2 years after the first lupus claim by using 
both prescription files and HCPCS J codes. The glucocorticoids 
included were betamethasone, cortisone, dexamethasone, flud-
rocortisone, hydrocortisone, methylprednisolone, prednisolone, 
prednisone, and triamcinolone. Administration routes considered 
were oral, intramuscular, subcutaneous, and intravenous (IV) (see 
Supplementary Table 2, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 
website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ 
abstract).

Patients were categorized into 2 groups according to the 
duration of corticosteroid therapy: 0– 89 days and ≥90 days. 
We also identified therapy with immunosuppressive and biologic 
agents, including rituximab, belimumab, azathioprine, metho-
trexate, leflunomide, cyclophosphamide, mycophenolate, cyclo-
sporine, and tacrolimus, using claims with prescription data and 
HCPCS J codes (see Supplementary Table 2, available at http://
onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ abstract). We in -
cluded oral, IV (hospital and outpatient administered), subcuta-
neous, and intramuscular administration routes. Dosage intervals 
and mode of administration were used to established the duration 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Screening for cervical cancer in women with sys-

temic lupus erythematosus has declined over 
time, and approximately 25% of women were not 
screened within 3 years of diagnosis.

• Women with lupus were less likely to be screened 
when receiving immunosuppressant therapies.

• Women with lupus had a higher rate of abnormal 
cervical screening results than controls.
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of treatment, grouped into 0– 89 days and no IV administration, 
and ≥90 days or IV administration. For oral drugs, we only included 
patients who had been dispensed 60 tablets over 90 days.

Matched controls. We matched SLE cases by date of 
birth with 2 control cohorts: women without connective tissue dis-
ease and not on antimalarial drugs (general controls); and women 
without connective tissue disease and not on antimalarial drugs 
and with at least 2 diabetes mellitus claims 7 or more days apart 
(diabetes mellitus cohort). The codes are shown in Supplemen-
tary Table 1, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ abstract. 
We included a diabetes mellitus control cohort to evaluate 2 prac-
tices in patients with a chronic nonrheumatic disease.

For these 2 control cohorts, the inclusion criteria were cov-
erage for at least 3 years in the database between 2001 and 

2015 and ages between 21 and 63 years. Cases were ran-
domly matched with controls, with a maximum of a 1:20 ratio. 
The inception follow- up date for the controls was the date of the 
first lupus claim for their matched case.

Statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics (means, medians, 
and frequencies) were calculated. We compared socio demographic 
and clinical characteristics between groups using chi- square tests 
and trend tests when appropriate. Multivariable logistic regression 
was performed to evaluate the association between baseline char-
acteristics and cervical cancer screening in women with SLE, forc-
ing all variables into the model. Results were expressed as odds 
ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs).

To compare cases and controls, we performed matched logis-
tic regression, including all baseline characteristics as covariates. 
We included group (case versus control) as the primary independent 

Figure 1. Flow chart of cohort selection.

Bene�iciaries who had 3 or more lupus claims 
(710.0 or M32.xx [exclude M32.0]) within 2 
years, �irst and last claim ≥90 days apart in 

MarketScan 2000–2016 (n = 149,997)
Bene�iciaries without ≥2 same claims of the 
following codes in 2 years after �irst lupus 
claim (n = 28,300)

710.3/M33.x (dermatomyositis)

710.1/M34.x (systemic sclerosis)

714.0/M06.xx/M05.xx (rheumatoid arthritis)

Final lupus cohort 

(n = 4,316)

Bene�iciaries who had coverage between 1 year 
prior to and 2 years after �irst lupus claim (n = 

7,908)

Bene�iciaries who received antimalarials 
between 3 months prior to and 2 years after 

�irst lupus claim with cumulative days supply 
≥9+ days (n = 149,997)

Bene�iciaries who were women and age 21–64 
years (n = 48,630)

Excluded any who had the following:

- antimalarial drug between 12 and 3 months 
before the �irst lupus claim (n = 2,488)

- lupus claim in 1 year prior to the �irst lupus 
claim (n = 63)

- 710.3/M33.x, 710.1/M34.x, and 
714.0/M06.xx/M05.xx in1 year before the 
�irst lupus claim (n = 601)

- hysterectomy before the �irst lupus claim (n
= 236)
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variable and adjusted for year of claim groups (2001– 2005, 2006– 
2007, 2008– 2009, 2010– 2011, 2012– 2014), age groups (21– 30, 
31– 40, 41– 50, 51– 60, 61– 64 years), comorbidity score (0– 1, ≥2), 
and insurance type. We tested interactions between group (case 
or control) and covariates. All analyses were conducted using SAS 
software, version 9.3. This study was exempt by our Institutional 
Review Board, because it only used de- identified claims data.

RESULTS

We included a total of 4,316 women with SLE (Figure 1). 
The median age at first lupus claim was 45 years. Of these women, 
3,165 (73.4% [95% CI 72.0– 74.6]) underwent cervical can-
cer screening within the 3- year window of the first lupus claim  
(1 year prior to and 2 years after the claim). Table 1 summarizes the 

baseline characteristics in patients with and without cervical can-
cer screening. Older patients, those with more comorbidities, and 
those receiving glucocorticoids or immunosuppressants were less 
likely to undergo cervical cancer screening than their counterparts. 
The temporal trend of cervical cancer screening decreased over 
time from 75.6% in 2004 to 69.9% in 2015 (P for trend = 0.003.)

We conducted a multivariate logistic regression model to 
evaluate the association of screening in patients with SLE with 
covariates (Table 2). The following factors were associated with 
decreased cervical cancer screening: year of first lupus claim, 
2012– 2014 versus 2001– 2005 (OR 0.70 [95% CI 0.55– 0.89], 
P < 0.001); older age, 61– 64 versus 21– 30 years (OR 0.27 [95% 
CI 0.18– 0.39], P < 0.001); comorbidity score of ≥2 versus 0– 1 
(OR 0.71 [95% CI 0.6– 0.83], P < 0.001); use of glucocorticoids for 
>90 days versus use for 0– 89 days (OR 0.77 [95% CI 0.61– 0.97], 

Table 1. Patient characteristics at first claim according to cervical cancer screening utilization*

Characteristics
Total

(n = 4,316)
No screening

(n = 1,151)
Screening
(n = 3,165) P†

P for 
trend

Year of first lupus claim
2001– 2005 507 (11.7) 122 (24.1) 385 (75.9) 0.019 0.003
2006– 2009 1,013 (23.5) 252 (24.9) 761 (75.1) – – 
2010– 2011 1,293 (30) 334 (25.8) 959 (74.2) – – 
2012– 2014 1,503 (34.8) 443 (29.5) 1,060 (70.5) – – 

Age at first lupus claim, years
Median 45 50 43 – – 
21– 30 490 (11.4) 74 (15.1) 416 (84.9) <0.001 <0.001
31– 40 1,081 (25) 198 (18.3) 883 (81.7) – – 
41– 50 1,290 (29.9) 334 (25.9) 956 (74.1) – – 
51– 60 1,237 (28.7) 458 (37) 779 (63) – – 
61– 64 218 (5.1) 87 (39.9) 131 (60.1) – – 

Deyo comorbidity index
0– 1 3,418 (79.2) 836 (24.5) 2,582 (75.5) <0.001 – 
≥2 898 (20.8) 315 (35.1) 583 (64.9) – – 

Insurance
PPO 2,514 (58.2) 651 (25.9) 1,863 (74.1) 0.32 – 
HMO 712 (16.5) 186 (26.1) 526 (73.9) – – 
Other 993 (23) 287 (28.9) 706 (71.1) – – 
Unknown 97 (2.2) 27 (27.8) 70 (72.2) – – 

Glucocorticoids, days
0– 89 days 529 (12.3) 112 (21.2) 417 (78.8) 0.002 – 
≥90 days 3,787 (87.7) 1,039 (27.4) 2,748 (72.6) – – 

Biologic medications and other 
immunosuppressive agents, 
days supply or IV‡

0– 89 days, no IV 3,250 (75.3) 829 (25.5) 2,421 (74.5) 0.003 – 
≥90 days or IV 1,066 (24.7) 322 (30.2) 744 (69.8) – – 

Biologic medications, days 
supply or IV

0– 89 days, no IV 4,201 (97.3) 1,114 (26.5) 3,087 (73.5) 0.18 – 
≥90 days or IV 115 (2.7) 37 (32.2) 78 (67.8) – – 

Other immunosuppressive 
agents, days supply or IV

0– 89 days, no IV 3,300 (76.5) 847 (25.7) 2,453 (74.3) 0.007 – 
≥90 days or IV 1,016 (23.5) 304 (29.9) 712 (70.1) – – 

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. HMO = health maintenance organization; IV = 
intravenous; PPO = preferred provider organization. 
† P value by chi- square test. 
‡ Biologic medications included rituximab (IV) and belimumab (IV or subcutaneous). Other immuno -
suppressive agents included azathioprine, cyclophosphamide, cyclosporine, leflunomide, methotrexate, 
mycophenolate, and tacrolimus. 
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P = 0.026); and use of biologic or other immunosuppressant 
drugs (OR 0.80 [95% CI 0.69– 0.94], P = 0.008). Insurance type 
was not associated with different screening rates.

The general control cohort included 82,723 women. Results 
of the multivariable conditional logistic regression are shown in 

Table 3. Women with SLE were more likely to undergo cervical 
cancer screening than the general controls (OR 2.2 [95% CI 2.03– 
2.36], P < 0.001) after adjusting for covariates. The following fac-
tors were associated with decreased cervical cancer screening 
across the entire group: more recent years (OR 0.49 [95% CI 
0.47– 0.52], P < 0.001), older ages, most notably 61– 64 years 
(OR 0.38 [95% CI 0.35– 0.42], P < 0.0001), increased comor-
bidities (OR 0.74 [95% CI 0.67– 0.82]), HMO insurance (OR 0.93 
[95% CI 0.89– 0.97], P < 0.001), and region, most notably West 
(OR 0.55 [95% CI 0.53– 0.58], P < 0.001). A significant interaction 
between group (case or control) and year of claim was observed. 
For women with SLE, the screening rates were stable at approx-
imately 74– 76% from 2001 to 2011, and decreased to 70.5% in 
2012– 2014. For women in the general control cohort, the screen-
ing rate decrease was larger, from 69% in 2001– 2005 to 59% in 
2006– 2009, to 56.5% in 2010– 2011, and to 53% in 2012– 2014. 
No significant interactions were observed for the other covariates. 
Similar findings were found when comparing the SLE and diabe-
tes mellitus cohorts, with the exception of insurance. Models with 
full covariates are included in Supplementary Table 3, available on 
the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.
com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ abstract.

We also examined changes in screening strategies over time, 
with statistically significant increases in Pap and HPV co- testing 
for all 3 cohorts (Table 4). For the lupus cohort, changes in screen-
ing rates over time according to age are shown in Supplementary 
Figures 1 and 2, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ abstract. 
Overall declines in any testing were observed in more recent years 
for all age groups. Increases in co- testing were observed for all 
age groups.

Table 5 shows the prevalence of abnormal cervical pathology 
results claims in all 3 cohorts. Women with SLE had more abnor-
mal claims (12.3%) than the general (9.8%) or diabetes mellitus 
(9.0%) controls (P < 0.001). Among women with lupus, 14.6% 
of those who received immunosuppressant agents with or with-
out glucocorticoids had abnormal results, compared to 11.5% of 
those who received glucocorticoids only, and 12.7% of those who 
did not receive either of the above during follow- up (P = 0.09) (see 
Supplementary Table 4, available on the Arthritis Care & Research 

Table 2. Multivariable logistic regression for cervical cancer 
screening in women with SLE*

Variable
Odds ratio 

(95% CI) P
Year of first lupus claim

2001– 2005 1 – 
2006– 2009 0.94 (0.73– 1.22) 0.65
2010– 2011 0.85 (0.66– 1.09) 0.20
2012– 2014 0.70 (0.55– 0.89) 0.003

Age at first lupus claim, years
21– 30 1 – 
31– 40 0.75 (0.56– 1.01) 0.06
41– 50 0.49 (0.37– 0.64) <0.001
51– 60 0.29 (0.22– 0.39) <0.001
61– 64 0.27 (0.18– 0.39) <0.001

Deyo comorbidity index
0– 1 1 – 
≥2 0.71 (0.6– 0.83) <0.001

Insurance
PPO 1 – 
HMO 0.90 (0.74– 1.1) 0.31
Other 0.86 (0.73– 1.02) 0.09
Unknown 0.84 (0.52– 1.34) 0.46

Glucocorticoids, days
0– 89 days 1 – 
≥90 days 0.77 (0.61– 0.97) 0.026

Biologic medications, other 
immunosuppressive agents, 
days supply or IV†

0– 89 days, no IV 1 – 
≥90 days or IV 0.80 (0.69– 0.94) 0.008

Region
Northeast 1 – 
North central 0.72 (0.56– 0.92) 0.01
South 0.77 (0.61– 0.96) 0.02
West 0.69 (0.54– 0.9) 0.005

* 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; HMO = health maintenance 
organization; IV = intravenous; PPO = preferred provider organization; 
SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus. 
† Biologic medications included rituximab (IV) and belimumab (IV or 
subcutaneous). Other immunosuppressive agents included azathio-
prine, cyclophosphamide, cyclosporine, leflunomide, methotrexate, 
mycophenolate, and tacrolimus. 

Table 3. Cervical cancer screening in cases and controls after multivariable 
adjustment*

Variable No.
Screening 

rate, % OR (95% CI)† P
General control 82,723 58.5 1 – 
Lupus 4,316 73.3 2.19 (2.03– 2.36) <0.001
Diabetes mellitus control 81,830 56.2 1 – 
Lupus 4,092 73.3 2.44 (2.27– 2.63) <0.001

* 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. 
† Multivariable conditional logistic regression models were adjusted for year of first 
lupus claim, age at first lupus claim, comorbidity, insurance, employee relation, and 
region. 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/abstract
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website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/ 
abstract).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to determine pat-
terns of cervical cancer screening in the US in women with SLE, 
while considering concomitant immunosuppressive therapy. Our 
results indicate that while most patients with SLE undergo cervi-
cal cancer screening within 3 years of their first lupus claim, over 
one- fourth were not screened. Screening rates were nevertheless 
higher than those observed in the general and diabetes mellitus 

control cohorts, possibly suggesting awareness by patients and/
or providers of increased risk for cervical cancer. Previous studies 
conducted in Italy and Sweden showed similar rates of cervical 
cancer screening in women with SLE compared to controls. These 
rates were lower than those observed in our study, with 55% in 
Sweden and 66% in Italy (9,17). Our cohort, as well as those in 
the European studies in countries with universal health care, had 
access to health insurance, so health insurance status was not a 
barrier. Our study did not include uninsured patients, who have 
been shown to have decreased rates of cervical cancer screen-
ing (18,19). Many women with lupus in the US are from minor-
ity ethnic groups, especially African American and Hispanic, and 
are frequently uninsured or underinsured, so conceivably cervical 
screening rates are much lower in these populations.

Overall cervical cancer screening rates in women with SLE 
decreased over time, from 76% in 2001– 2005, to 70% in 2012– 
2014. The reasons for this decline are unclear, but the decline was 
also observed in the general population. A study by Watson et al, 
also using MarketScan data in the general population, reported a 
similar decline over time, which was more marked in women age 
18– 29 years and women age ≥40 years (13). A decline in cervical 
cancer screen rates may be secondary to increased time periods 
between screening as recommended by more recent guidelines, 
albeit increased time between cervical cancer screening should 
not apply to newly diagnosed patients with SLE if using screening 
guidelines as recommended by the ASCCP. Co- testing with Pap 
smears and HPV testing increased over time, which is consistent 
with HPV testing becoming more widely available in more recent 
years. We found that being older, having more comorbidities, and 
a longer duration of corticosteroid and/or immunosuppressant 
therapy were associated with decreased cervical cancer screen-
ing. Older age and comorbidities have also been associated with 
decreased screening for cervical cancer in the general population 
(13,20).

We suspect that patients on longer duration of glucocorti-
coids or on immunosuppressants have increased disease activ-
ity, which may contribute to less utilization of other health care 
services, including cervical cancer screening. This finding is 

Table 4. Types of cervical screening methods in cases and 
controls over time*

Cohort, year of 
screening

Screening method

P
Pap + 
HPV Pap only

HPV 
only

Lupus
2000– 2005 38 (9) 386 (91) 0 (0) <0.001
2006– 2007 73 (32.4) 152 (67.6) 0 (0) – 
2008– 2009 249 (39) 387 (60.7) 2 (0.3) – 
2010– 2011 406 (45) 496 (55) 0 (0) – 
2012– 2014 495 (55) 398 (44.2) 7 (0.8) – 
2015– 2016 41 (53.9) 35 (46.1) 0 (0) – 

General control
2000– 2005 435 (7.4) 5,440 (92.5) 8 (0.1) <0.001
2006– 2007 1,115 (23.5) 3,625 (76.3) 10 (0.2) – 
2008– 2009 5,774 (30) 13,408 (69.7) 64 (0.3) – 
2010– 2011 3,462 (34.5) 6,503 (64.8) 63 (0.6) – 
2012– 2014 4,350 (46.1) 5,037 (53.4) 50 (0.5) – 
2015– 2016 657 (50.1) 631 (48.1) 23 (1.8) – 

Diabetes mellitus 
control

2000– 2005 370 (6.5) 5,351 (93.5) 5 (0.1) <0.001
2006– 2007 970 (22.5) 3,326 (77.1) 19 (0.4) – 
2008– 2009 6,014 (29.2) 14,494 (70.4) 72 (0.3) – 
2010– 2011 3,057 (33.8) 5,947 (65.8) 37 (0.4) – 
2012– 2014 4,256 (47.2) 4,717 (52.3) 44 (0.5) – 
2015– 2016 451 (49.2) 455 (49.6) 11 (1.2) – 

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. HPV = 
human papillomavirus; Pap = Papanicolaou. 

Table 5. Cervical abnormalities by method of screening*

Screening method
Lupus 
cases

General 
control

P,
vs. lupus†

Diabetes 
control

P,
vs. lupus†

Pap only, no. 1,854 34,644 0.10 34,290 0.006
Abnormal results 104 (5.6) 1,648 (4.8) – 1,464 (4.3) – 
HPV only, no. 9 218 1.0 188 0.60
Abnormal results 0 (0) 21 (9.6) – 21 (11.2) – 
Pap + HPV, no. 1,302 15,793 0.34 15,118 0.05
Abnormal results 286 (22.0) 3,294 (20.9) – 2,979 (19.7) – 
All regardless of screening 

method, no.
3,165 50,655 <0.001 49,596 <0.001

Abnormal results 390 (12.3) 4,963 (9.8) – 4,464 (9.0) – 
* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. HPV = human papillomavirus; Pap = 
Papanicolaou. 
† P value by chi- square test or Fisher’s exact test when appropriate. 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24414/abstract
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concerning, because multiple studies have demonstrated an 
association between HPV infection and/or abnormal cervical can-
cer screening results in women with SLE receiving glucocorticoids 
or immunosuppressants, most commonly cyclophosphamide (7– 
9,21– 24). More data are needed to determine the effect of chronic 
steroid use and various immunosuppressants and biologics on 
HPV, but this patient population should especially be considered 
for cervical cancer screening in clinical practice because they are 
likely at a higher risk of developing cervical cancer. One prospec-
tive study in Italy in 2011 interviewed 140 consecutive patients with 
SLE to determine cervical cancer screening habits (17). Research-
ers found that 66% of patients with SLE underwent appropriate 
cervical cancer screening, and there was no difference in abnor-
malities in cervical cancer screening between patients taking 
immunosuppressants or other disease- related variables. Notably, 
however, the study was not powered to detect a difference in 
patient characteristics associated with cervical cancer screening. 
A recent publication evaluated factors associated with cervical 
cancer screening adherence in patients with systemic sclerosis 
(25). This study also found that older patients were less likely to 
undergo routine screening; comorbidities, use of glucocorticoids 
or immunosuppressants, and secular trends were not examined.

We examined the use of different screening strategies and 
the frequency of abnormal results. We found that compared to 
both diabetes mellitus and general controls, women with SLE 
were more likely to have abnormal screening claims (12.3% ver-
sus 9.8% in general controls). These results provide further evi-
dence to prior studies reporting that women with SLE have an 
increased risk of both abnormal cervical cancer screening results 
and cervical cancer (1,4,5,7,9). Our study, however, attempted to 
include primarily patients with newly diagnosed SLE (no claims in 
the year prior to inception), and abnormal screening results could 
have been present prior to the onset of SLE. Differences between 
patients and controls before disease onset could be secondary 
to socioeconomic or other unmeasured environmental cofound-
ers (such as smoking) between these groups of women, or to 
abnormalities in the innate immune system that may occur prior 
to symptom onset in patients with SLE. Prospective longitudinal 
studies are needed to further explore these findings.

The strengths of this study include the fact that it was a 
large national community- based sample of 4,316 women with 
SLE, matched with 82,723 general controls and a long follow- up 
with the ability to study trends over time. To select a valid, well- 
specified cohort, we required that all women have several claims 
for lupus, be treated with antimalarials, and have no prior lupus 
diagnosis claims for a year to enhance capture of incident cases. 
However, we cannot completely rule out misclassification of lupus 
diagnosis. We were also able to examine treatment on the basis 
of prescription and drug administration claims. All women were 
required to have 2 years of continuous coverage for follow- up 
after the initial claim. We chose 2 separate control groups, 1 
of women without connective tissue diseases, and the other 

including women with diabetes mellitus (to control for the potential 
effects of screening utilization of having a chronic disease that is 
nonrheumatic).

As with all claims- based studies, there are certain limitations 
inherent to this design. The MarketScan database is composed of 
insurance claims from private health insurers, large employers, and 
some government programs. Therefore, the data presented may 
not be generalizable to the population of women with SLE at large, 
especially those uninsured or underinsured. There are limitations 
when using ICD codes in administrative data studies. There may 
be information not reported (such as prior hysterectomy) that may 
have accounted for some patients not being screened. However, 
procedure codes are usually very reliable to establish utilization 
rates, and Pap smears and HPV testing are interventions that are 
typically billed. Most of the misclassification from claims codes 
relates to diagnosis of conditions, and for this reason, we required 
at least 3 claims with a lupus diagnostic code and treatment with 
hydroxychloroquine during follow- up, to ensure high specificity in 
case definition. As a result, we may have missed patients with mild 
disease who may not have been prescribed antimalarials. A major 
potential source of misclassification could be the determination 
of abnormal cervical findings, because these results are based 
on professional coding. We did find an increased frequency of 
abnormal results in women with SLE compared to controls, but 
these results cannot be considered as true prevalence rates, 
because many patients were not screened and there are practice- 
based variations in diagnostic coding among health care provid-
ers. However, an increased risk for abnormal cervical screening 
results and in the incidence of cervical cancer has been docu-
mented by others (1,4,5,7– 9).

In conclusion, our data indicate that although more women 
with SLE undergo cervical cancer screening than do controls, 
a large proportion, over 25%, do not undergo cervical cancer 
screening within 3 years of their first lupus claim. We identified 
older age, increased comorbidities, and a longer duration of glu-
cocorticoids and immunosuppressant therapy to be associated 
with decreased screening. These subgroups of women with SLE 
are likely to have the highest rates of cervical dysplasia and cancer, 
emphasizing the importance of adherence to guidelines for cervi-
cal cancer screening in this population. Future studies to identify 
barriers in cervical cancer screening and to increase adherence to 
guidelines are warranted. Finally, our results also provide evidence 
in support of prior findings suggesting that women with SLE carry 
an increased risk of abnormal cervical cancer screening results.
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Classification Criteria for Systemic Lupus Erythematosus 
in a Multicenter Cohort Study of 133 Women With 
Undifferentiated Connective Tissue Disease
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Objective. We aimed to investigate the impact of applying the 2019 European Alliance of Associations for 
Rheumatology (EULAR)/American College of Rheumatology (ACR) classification criteria for systemic lupus erythematosus 
(SLE) in a previously described cohort of women with undifferentiated connective tissue disease (UCTD).

Methods. This study included 133 women with UCTD. At the time of inclusion into the study, none of the patients 
met any classification criteria for other defined systemic connective tissue disease.

Results. When applying the 2019 EULAR/ACR classification criteria to the cohort, 22 patients (17%) fulfilled the 
classification criteria for SLE. Patients classified as having SLE had significantly higher frequencies of mucocutaneous 
manifestations (23% versus 5%; P = 0.007), arthritis (59% versus 17%; P < 0.001), isolated urine abnormalities (18% 
versus 1%; P < 0.001), and highly specific antibodies (50% versus 15%; P < 0.001) compared to the other patients 
with UCTD. At follow- up, these patients were statistically significantly more likely to also meet the 1997 ACR revised 
SLE criteria and the Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics (SLICC) criteria (18.2% versus 1.8%; P < 
0.001) compared to the other UCTD patients.

Patients who were diagnosed as having SLE according to the ACR 1997 update of the SLE revised criteria and the 
SLICC criteria during the follow- up scored higher on outcome measures when classified as having SLE according to 
the new 2019 EULAR/ACR classification criteria when compared to the other patients with UCTD (mean ± SD score 
8.3 ± 3.7 versus 4.5 ± 4; P < 0.05).

Conclusion. When applying the 2019 EULAR/ACR criteria for SLE in a cohort of patients with UCTD, we observed 
that in up to 17% of cases the original classification could be challenged. New implementation will help to identify 
earlier patients at higher risk of developing more severe CTD manifestations.
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INTRODUCTION

Classification criteria for any given disease may provide some 
framework to help in diagnosis and are frequently used in this man-
ner for teaching purposes. Such criteria traditionally have a high 
specificity, which generally is counterbalanced by a lower sensitiv-
ity. Consequently, few individuals are incorrectly labeled as having a 
disease (false positives), but a proportion of those with the disease 
diagnosis may be missed, i.e., labeled as not having the disease 
based on the classification criteria (false negatives). This may make 
classification criteria inappropriate for use in routine clinical care (1).

The case of undifferentiated connective tissue disease (UCTD) 
is emblematic. UCTD is an umbrella term describing a condition 
characterized by clinical and laboratory findings suggestive of 
connective tissue disease (CTD) but not fulfilling the current clas-
sification criteria for any definite CTD (2– 4). In September 2019, 
a new set of classification criteria for systemic lupus erythemato-
sus (SLE) was proposed (5). As a main difference from previous 
SLE classification criteria, the presence of antinuclear antibodies 
(ANA) was required as an entry criterion, showing a sensitivity 
of 96.1% and specificity of 93.4%. Several studies applied the 
new 2019 European Alliance of Associations for Rheumatology 
(EULAR)/American College of Rheumatology (ACR) classification 
criteria for SLE to different cohorts and compared them with the 
previous classification criteria (6,7). However, it is unknown if the 
new classification criteria for SLE might impact the categorization 
of patients previously diagnosed with UCTD. Far from being only 
an academic question, the classification of having or not having 
SLE may pose clinical and logistic consequences, as patients with 
a diagnosis of SLE might be followed up according to a specific 
local protocol and have on- label access to certain medications 
(such as biologics) or may be eligible for participation in clinical 
trials. Herein, we applied the 2019 EULAR/ACR classification cri-
teria for SLE (5) in a previously described cohort of 133 women 
with UCTD and ANA positivity (8).

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Our previous multicenter retrospective study (8) showed 
the fetal/perinatal and maternal outcomes of a cohort of UCTD 
patients who had ever been pregnant from 2010 to 2019. All 
patients were diagnosed with UCTD according to the established 
consensus (4,9,10) and were ANA positive. ANA positivity was 
confirmed and tested, as previously described (8). At the time of 
pregnancy, none of the patients fulfilled the 1997 ACR revised SLE 
criteria (11), the Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics 
(SLICC) criteria for SLE (12), or any other defined systemic CTD.

Statistical analysis. Categorical variables were presented  
as number (%), and continuous variables were presented as  
mean ± SD. The significance of baseline differences was deter-
mined by chi- square test, Fisher’s exact test, or the unpaired 
t- test, as appropriate. A 2- sided P value less than 0.05 was sta-
tistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using 
SPSS, version 19.0.

RESULTS

Patient characteristics of the multicenter cohort. 
The analysis included 133 women (mean ± SD age at data collec-
tion 38.3 ± 6.8 years, mean ± SD disease duration at data collec-
tion 10.2 ± 5.1 years, and mean ± SD follow- up duration at data 
collection 9.2 ± 4.7 years). Clinical and laboratory characteristics 
of the cohort have been previously described (8). Briefly, the most 
common clinical manifestations were joint involvement (57.9%), 
followed by Raynaud’s phenomenon (40.6%), photosensitivity 
(32.3%), and hematologic manifestations (27.1%). Thirty- three 
patients (24.8%) consistently tested positive for antiphospholipid 
antibodies (13), and 48 patients (36.1%) were also found to be 
positive for anti– extractable nuclear antigen, with anti- Ro/SSA 
positivity being the most common (45 patients [33.8%]).

Disease evolution at follow- up. Patients had a mean ± SD 
time of follow- up at data collection of 9.2 ± 4.7 years. During the 
follow- up, 16 patients (12%) developed novel clinical and/or labo-
ratory features, and their diagnosis was changed to definite CTD. 
Mean time of follow- up before the diagnosis of definite CTD was 
achieved was 5.3 ± 2.8 years. Seven patients (5.3%) were later 
classified as having SLE according to the 1997 ACR revised SLE 
criteria (11) and the SLICC criteria for SLE (12), 7 patients (5.3%) 
were classified as having mixed CTD, 1 patient (0.75%) as having 
systemic sclerosis, and 1 patient as having Sjögren’s syndrome.

Application of the 2019 EULAR/ACR classification   
criteria for SLE. When applying the 2019 EULAR/ACR classifi-
cation criteria to the cohort, 22 patients (17%), at the time of their 
first pregnancy, scored ≥10 points and met the 2019 EULAR/ACR 
classification criteria of SLE (5). Table 1 and Figure 1 summarize 
the positive clinical and immunologic domains when considering 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• When applying the new 2019 European Alliance of 

Associations for Rheumatology (EULAR)/American 
College of Rheumatology (ACR) classification criteria  
for systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), up to 17% 
of patients with undifferentiated connective tissue 
disease (UCTD) of our cohort of 133 patients met 
the classification criteria for SLE.

• Patients meeting the 2019 EULAR/ACR classification 
criteria for SLE had higher frequency of mucocuta-
neous manifestations, arthritis, isolated urine ab-
normalities, and highly specific antibodies to SLE.

• The present study supports the need for classifica-
tion criteria for UCTD, especially to identify patients 
at higher risk of developing more severe CTD man-
ifestations.
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all the patients with UCTD and the patients who met the 2019 
EULAR/ACR classification criteria for SLE at study entry.

When considering the most frequent positive domains, 
patients who scored ≥10 points (who, therefore, could have 
been classified at study entry as having SLE according to the 
2019 EULAR/ACR classification criteria) had significantly higher 
frequency of mucocutaneous manifestations (23% versus 5%; 
P = 0.007), arthritis (59% versus 17%; P < 0.001), isolated urine 
abnormalities (isolated proteinuria ≥0.5 gm/24 hours [defined as 
presence of proteinuria without other urine abnormalities]; 18% 
versus 1%; P < 0.001), and highly specific antibodies (50% ver-
sus 15%; P < 0.001) when compared to patients with UCTD who 
scored <10 points.

Patients who met the 2019 EULAR/ACR SLE criteria at  follow-   
up were statistically significantly more likely to be classified as 
 having SLE according to the 1997 ACR revised SLE criteria (11) 
and SLICC criteria for SLE (12) compared to the other UCTD 
patients (18.2% versus 1.8%; P < 0.001), had fewer years of 
disease duration (8.23 versus 10.7; P < 0.05), and were more 
likely to develop preeclampsia in pregnancy (18% versus 0%; 
P < 0.001).

Patients who were diagnosed as having SLE according to 
the 1997 ACR revised SLE criteria and the SLICC criteria for 

SLE scored significantly higher when applying the 2019 EULAR/
ACR classification criteria and as compared to the other UCTD 
patients (mean ± SD score 8.3 ± 3.7 versus 4.5 ± 4; P < 0.05). 
Table 2 summarizes the clinical and immunologic characteristic of 

Table 1. Positive clinical and immunologic domains in patients*

All
(n = 133)

UCTD
(n = 111)

SLE†
(n = 22) P

Mucocutaneous 11 6 5 0.007
Arthritis 32 19 13 <0.001
Serositis 7 4 3 0.054
Hematologic 25 21 4 0.94
Renal‡ 5 1 4 <0.001
Antiphospholipid 

antibodies
28 26 2 0.131

Complement 21 16 5 0.954
Highly specific 

antibodies§
28 17 11 <0.001

* Values are the percentage unless indicated otherwise. SLE = 
systemic lupus erythematosus; UCTD = undifferentiated connective 
tissue disease. 
† According to the 2019 European League Against Rheumatism/
American College of Rheumatology classification criteria for SLE (ref. 5). 
‡ Isolated proteinuria of ≥0.5 gm/24 hours without other urinary 
anomalies. 
§ Including anti– double- stranded DNA and/or anti- Sm antibodies. 

Figure 1. Positive clinical and immunological domains in all patients and in those with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). * = according to 
the 2019 European League Against Rheumatism/American College of Rheumatology classification criteria for SLE (ref. 5).
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the patients who at the follow- up fulfilled the 1997 ACR revised 
SLE criteria and the SLICC criteria for SLE.

DISCUSSION

UCTD is a heterogeneous nosologic entity that includes var-
ious clinical scenarios, encompassing mild symptoms, such as 
arthralgia, to more severe manifestations, including severe organ 
involvement such as nonspecific interstitial pneumonia. Since the 
1980s, many studies were carried out to analyze all the aspects 
of UCTD, from incidence, prevalence, clinical, and serologic pro-
files to possible evolution over time to a defined CTD. It is now 
fully accepted that UCTD represents a separate clinical entity 
and that only up to 30% of UCTD patients will develop a defined 
CTD in a 5- year time period (9,10). To date, UCTD has been 
reported as one of the most common rheumatic diseases (14); 
however, there are no validated classification criteria for patients 
with UCTD.

In our previous study, we demonstrated that, at follow- up, 
up to 12% of patients’ disease evolved from UCTD to definite 
CTD (5.3% of patients toward SLE). These rates are in line with 
previous experiences reported in the current literature (15). When 
applying the 2019 EULAR/ACR classification criteria for SLE (5), 
up to 17% of patients would have been classified as having SLE 
before their pregnancy. This has some important implications, as, 
to date, there are no well- defined recommendations for the diag-
nosis and, more importantly, for the management of patients with 
UCTD. These patients with higher scores, according to the new 
2019 EULAR/ACR classification criteria (5), had higher rates of 
preeclampsia during pregnancy, which suggests that they were at 
higher risk of pregnancy complications.

Considering the aforementioned findings, this study reveals 
some important messages. One could speculate that an early 
identification of SLE in patients with a previous diagnosis of 
UCTD might impact their clinical management, leading to a rec-
ommendation of a shorter duration of time to follow- up. Similarly, 

it might lead to an on- label access to specific treatment (e.g., beli-
mumab), or eligibility to enter a clinical trial or to different forms 
of monetary reimbursement.

Finally, the lack of tailored classification criteria in UCTD might 
result in underestimating or neglecting patients who fall under the 
umbrella term of UCTD. For the patient, this may result in lack of 
timely follow- up and/or a lack of awareness and/or education of 
their underlying condition (as they are not classified as having a 
disease, per se), with an exhaustive list of possible consequences 
related to their nonclassification.

Some limitations of the present study should be acknowl-
edged. First, the retrospective nature of the study could potentially 
affect the reproducibility of the results. Second, since this study 
carries an intrinsic sex bias, results might not be consistent when 
applied to a male population.

In conclusion, when applying the 2019 EULAR/ACR cri-
teria for SLE in a cohort of women with UCTD, we observed that  
in up to 17% of cases the original classification could be chal-
lenged, advocating the need for updated classification criteria for 
UCTD. This study further supports the concept that in selected 
cases, classification and diagnostic criteria represent a contin-
uum. When discriminating between conditions with a marked 
overlap, such as SLE and UCTD, the proposal of new classifica-
tion criteria should balance specificity and sensitivity. When devel-
oping new classification criteria, one approach is to select patients 
and control groups who are as representative as possible of the 
settings (the medical practices) in which these criteria will be used.
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Table 2. Clinical and immunologic characteristics of patients who fulfilled the 1997 ACR revised SLE criteria and 
the SLICC criteria for SLE at follow- up*

Clinical manifestations at study 
inclusion, prior SLE diagnosis

Clinical manifestations at follow- up, 
subsequent SLE diagnosis

Patient 1 Thrombocytopenia and arthritis After 1 year, LN class IV and acute cutaneous lupus
Patient 2 Acute cutaneous lupus and arthritis After 9 years, LN class IV
Patient 3 Low C3 and low C4 and arthritis After 8 years, discoid lupus and anti- dsDNA positivity
Patient 4 Thrombocytopenia and anti- dsDNA 

positivity
After 5 years, arthritis and leucopenia

Patient 5 Antiphospholipid antibody positivity After 3 years, LN class IV and anti- dsDNA positivity
Patient 6† Isolated proteinuria and anti- dsDNA 

positivity
After 3 years, LN class IV and anti- dsDNA positivity

Patient 7 Arthritis After 1 year, acute cutaneous lupus and hypo C3 and hypo C4
* Patients presented with new clinical manifestations and/or laboratory features and met the criteria after a mean ± SD
follow- up duration of 4.3 ± 3.2 years. ACR = American College of Rheumatology; anti- dsDNA = anti– double- stranded DNA; 
LN = lupus nephritis; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus; SLICC = Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics. 
† Isolated proteinuria of >0.5 gm/24 hours. 
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B R I E F  R E P O R T

Adaptation of American College of Rheumatology 
Rheumatoid Arthritis Disease Activity and Functional 
Status Measures for Telehealth Visits
Bryant R. England,1  Claire E. H. Barber,2  Martin Bergman,3  Veena K. Ranganath,4 Lisa G. Suter,5 and 
Kaleb Michaud6

Objective. To provide guidance on the implementation of recommended American College of Rheumatology 
(ACR) rheumatoid arthritis (RA) disease activity and functional status assessment measures in telehealth settings.

Methods. An expert panel was assembled from the recently convened ACR RA disease activity and functional status 
measures working groups to summarize strategies for implementation of ACR- recommended RA disease activity (the 
Clinical Disease Activity Index [CDAI], Disease Activity Score in 28 joints using the erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
or the C- reactive protein level [DAS28- ESR/CRP], Patient Activity Scale II [PAS- II], Simplified Disease Activity Index 
[SDAI], and Routine Assessment of Patient Index Data 3 [RAPID3]) and functional status (the Health Assessment 
Questionnaire II [HAQ- II], Multidimensional Health Assessment Questionnaire [MDHAQ], and PROMIS physical 
function 10- item short form [PROMIS PF- 10]) measures in telehealth settings.

Results. Measures composed of patient- reported items (disease activity: PAS- II, RAPID3; functional status: HAQ- 
II, MDHAQ, PROMIS PF- 10) require minimal modification for use in telehealth settings. Measures requiring formal 
joint counts (the CDAI, DAS28- ESR/CRP, and SDAI) can be calculated using patient- reported swollen and tender joint 
counts. When the feasibility of laboratory testing is limited, the CDAI can be used in place of the SDAI, and scoring 
modifications of the DAS28- ESR/CRP without the acute- phase reactant are available. Assessment of the validity 
of these modifications is limited. Implementation of these measures can be facilitated by electronic health record 
collection, mobile applications, and provider/staff administration during telehealth visits.

Conclusion. The ACR- recommended RA disease activity and functional status measures can be adapted for use 
in telehealth settings to support high- quality clinical care. Research is needed to better understand how telehealth 
settings may impact the validity of these measures.

INTRODUCTION

The COVID- 19 pandemic has increased the number of tele-
health visits in rheumatology through telephone or videoconfer-
encing in a synchronous or asynchronous manner. Many logistical 
challenges accompany the use of telehealth, including the regu-
lar assessment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) disease activity and 
functional status that are central to RA management. The Amer-
ican College of Rheumatology (ACR) recently provided updated 

recommendations on RA disease activity measures and initial 
recommendations on functional status measures to support high- 
quality clinical care for routine clinical settings (1,2). This guidance 
has been used to inform quality measures on periodic assessment 
of disease activity and functional status assessment for providers 
who report through the Merit- Based Incentive Payment System 
(MIPS). To support the assessment of RA disease activity and 
functional status in telehealth settings, the ACR convened a work-
ing group to provide strategies for adopting the recommended 
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RA disease activity and functional status measures for telehealth 
settings.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

The ACR convened an expert panel from the prior RA dis-
ease activity and functional status measures working groups 
(1,2). The recommended RA disease activity measures were 
the Clinical Disease Activity Index (CDAI), Disease Activity Score 
in 28 joints using the erythrocyte sedimentation rate or the C- 
 reactive protein level (DAS28- ESR/CRP), Patient Activity Scale 
II (PAS- II), Simplified Disease Activity Index (SDAI), and Routine 
Assessment of Patient Index Data 3 (RAPID3), while the rec-
ommended functional status assessment measures were the 
Health Assessment Questionnaire II (HAQ- II), Multidimensional 
Health Assessment Questionnaire (MDHAQ), and PROMIS phys-
ical function 10- item short form (PROMIS PF- 10). We evaluated 
the feasibility of implementation of the recommended functional 
status and disease activity measures and provided strategies 
for modification (if required) and use in telehealth settings to sup-
port patient care.

RESULTS

Modifying measures for telehealth settings. A sum-
mary of modifications needed for RA disease activity and func-
tional status measures for telehealth use is provided in Table 1. 
The measures are recommended to be incorporated in routine 
practice with the same measures being utilized over time for a 
given patient and collection occurring at most visits. Minimal 
standards for reporting on disease activity and functional status 
are described in the ACR- endorsed performance measures used 
in the MIPS program (Table 1 footnote).

The 2019 ACR recommendations for disease activity and 
functional status included several entirely patient- reported mea-
sures that do not require substitution or modification of any com-
ponents, thus retaining their original psychometric properties as 
summarized in the initial reports (1,2). These measures include the 
PAS- II and RAPID3 for RA disease activity and all recommended 

functional status assessment measures including the HAQ- II, 
MDHAQ, and PROMIS PF- 10.

Measures requiring clinician assessments for tender and 
swollen joint counts and/or physician global scores are not fea-
sible in their original operationalization in a telehealth setting but 
can be modified for use. The CDAI, DAS28- ESR/CRP, and SDAI 
all traditionally require provider- assessed swollen and tender 
joint counts. In place of provider joint counts, patient- reported 
joint counts may be substituted. While several studies have 
found moderate- to- strong correlations between patient and pro-
vider joint counts and patient and provider- derived composite 
disease activity scores (3– 6), there are important caveats to the 
use of patient joint counts. First, most studies have incorporated 
baseline in- person training for conducting patient joint counts and 
found training to improve agreement with provider joint counts 
(6). Second, there is less agreement between patients and pro-
viders in the assessment of swollen joints compared to tender 
joint counts and for the assessment of smaller joints compared 
to larger joints (4– 6). Finally, while group differences in RA disease 
activity scores using patient versus provider joint counts are typi-
cally small, there may be larger variability at the individual patient 
level. This individual variability may be related to disease activity 
level, RA disease duration, pain, disability, education level, health 
literacy, and language barriers (3– 6). Provider global assess-
ments included in the CDAI and SDAI may be collected as usual, 
although the authors recognize that the validity of the provider 
global assessment may be impacted by the use of telehealth.

Laboratory testing for the measurement of the ESR or CRP 
level is required for the DAS28- ESR/CRP and the SDAI. The 
feasibility of obtaining laboratory testing in conjunction with tele-
health varies and may be problematic. Many patients are receiving 
disease- modifying antirheumatic drugs that require regular labo-
ratory monitoring, and obtaining the ESR or CRP with this test-
ing may be feasible. For others not receiving regular laboratory 
testing, those lacking access to a laboratory, or for those who 
consider the risk of SARS– CoV- 2 exposure too great to obtain lab-
oratory testing, the CDAI (calculated using patient- reported tender 
and swollen joint counts) could be used in place of the SDAI, and 
the DAS28- ESR/CRP may be scored without the acute- phase 
reactant but with an added patient pain visual analog scale (7). 
The DAS28 without acute- phase reactants has not undergone the 
same validation as the DAS28- ESR/CRP, and whether alternative 
disease activity state thresholds may improve agreement with the 
DAS28- ESR/CRP, such as those proposed for the DAS28- CRP, 
is unknown.

Collecting patient- reported measures and scoring 
via telehealth. While some measures, or components of mea-
sures, do not need modification, the processes for collecting the 
components of these measures, particularly patient- reported 
components, will change for many practices. The most significant 
factors for optimizing the collection of patient- reported measures 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Due to the COVID- 19 pandemic, telehealth has 

been widely adopted as a method to provide ongo-
ing disease management for patients with rheuma-
toid arthritis (RA).

• The American College of Rheumatology recently 
provided an update on recommended RA disease 
activity and functional status for regular use to 
guide clinical care, with an emphasis on in- clinic 
visits. This report provides guidance for adapting 
these recommended measures for telehealth use.
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are the technical capabilities of the patients, providers, and elec-
tronic medical record (EMR) vendors. In place of paper forms, 
patient- reported items can be completed by patients prior to 
their telehealth visit directly within some EMRs through a patient 
portal. In these situations, patients are provided a notification via 
email prior to their appointment to complete these measures, 
which are then reviewed during their medical appointment with 
their provider. Advantages of EMR- based measure collection are 
having minimal process changes for telehealth encounters and 
the integration of the measures into the medical record with the 
ability to track and trend measures over time. Disadvantages may 
include challenges in completing surveys for individuals with lack 
of computer access, limited computer literacy, and language bar-
riers; additional support staff may be required for administration 
as well (8).

For health systems/clinics without patient portals capable of 
electronically capturing patient- reported measures from patients 
directly, providers or clinic staff may administer the surveys dur-
ing the telehealth visit. The advantage of provider/staff admin-
istration during the visit is greater support for those with lower 
literacy in completion of the forms and likely higher provider 

understanding of the disease impact on patients through discus-
sion of responses. The main disadvantages are the added time 
requirements to encounters for providers and/or added adminis-
trative/staff burden.

Last, measures can be obtained by mailings or electronic 
capture outside of the EMR. Mailed paper forms can be prefilled 
by the patient and recorded during the telehealth visit or mailed 
back to the provider. While this may lower the burden of pro-
vider/staff time during an encounter, this increases the possibility 
of lower response rates and requires administrative support for  
mailing and processing the measures. Smartphone and web- based  
apps can be used by the patient and/or the provider to collect 
these measures electronically during the telehealth visit or at regu-
lar intervals and summarized during the telehealth visit (8). Integra-
tion of mobile apps into health records is an active area of study (9). 
Scoring of RA disease activity and functional status measures can 
be facilitated by the ACR Clinical Practice Guidelines and Criteria  
App as well as on the ACR website (https://www.rheum atolo gy. 
org/Pract ice- Quali ty/Clini cal- Suppo rt/Quali ty- Measu remen t/Disea 
se- Activ ity- Funct ional - Statu s- Asses sments) when not availa-
ble within the EMR. A summary of strategies and potential barriers 

Table 1. Rheumatoid arthritis measures recommended by the American College of Rheumatology and telehealth modification summary*

Abbreviated 
name

Components compatible 
with telehealth

Components needing 
modification for 

telehealth
Available modifications 

for telehealth
Disease activity†

Clinical Disease Activity Index CDAI Patient global assessment; 
provider global assessment

Provider SJCs and TJCs Replace provider SJCs and 
TJCs with patient- 
reported SJCs and TJCs

Disease Activity Score in 28 
joints using the ESR or the 
CRP level

DAS28- ESR or 
DAS28- CRP

Patient global assessment Provider SJCs and TJCs; 
laboratory testing‡

Replace provider SJCs and 
TJCs with patient- 
reported SJCs and TJCs; 
score DAS28 without 
acute- phase reactants§

Patient Activity Scale II PAS- II Patient global assessment; 
pain; HAQ- II

None NA

Routine Assessment of Patient 
Index Data 3

RAPID3 Patient global assessment; 
pain; MDHAQ

None NA

Simplified Disease Activity Index SDAI Patient global assessment 
provider global assessment

Provider SJCs and TJCs; 
laboratory testing‡

Replace provider SJCs and 
TJCs with patient- 
reported SJCs and TJCs; 
use CDAI in place of SDAI

Functional status¶
Health Assessment 

Questionnaire II
HAQ- II Patient questionnaire None NA

Multidimensional Health 
Assessment Questionnaire

MDHAQ Patient questionnaire None NA

PROMIS physical function  
10- item short form

PROMIS PF10 Patient questionnaire None NA

* ACR = American College of Rheumatology; CRP = C- reactive protein; ESR = erythrocyte sedimentation rate; GA = global assessment; NA = 
not applicable; PROMIS = Patient- Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System; RA = rheumatoid arthritis; SJC = swollen joint count; 
TJC = tender joint count. 
† Percentage of patients age ≥18 years with a diagnosis of RA who have an assessment of disease activity using an ACR- preferred RA disease 
activity assessment tool at ≥50% of encounters for RA for each patient during the measurement year (https://qpp.cms.gov/docs/QPP_quali ty_
measu re_speci ficat ions/CQM- Measu res/2020_Measu re_177_MIPSC QM.pdf). 
‡ Laboratory testing may be feasible for some patients and practices. 
§ DAS28 without acute- phase reactants: 0.53 × 

√

(28TJC) + 0.31 × 
√

(28SJC) + 0.25 × modified HAQ + 0.001 × Pain + 0.005 × Provider GA + 0.014 × 
Patient GA + 1.694. 
¶ Percentage of patients age ≥18 years with a diagnosis of RA for whom a functional status assessment was performed at least once within 
12 months (https://qpp.cms.gov/docs/QPP_quali ty_measu re_speci ficat ions/CQM- Measu res/2020_Measu re_178_MIPSC QM.pdf). 

https://www.rheumatology.org/Practice-Quality/Clinical-Support/Quality-Measurement/Disease-Activity-Functional-Status-Assessments
https://www.rheumatology.org/Practice-Quality/Clinical-Support/Quality-Measurement/Disease-Activity-Functional-Status-Assessments
https://www.rheumatology.org/Practice-Quality/Clinical-Support/Quality-Measurement/Disease-Activity-Functional-Status-Assessments
https://qpp.cms.gov/docs/QPP_quality_measure_specifications/CQM-Measures/2020_Measure_177_MIPSCQM.pdf
https://qpp.cms.gov/docs/QPP_quality_measure_specifications/CQM-Measures/2020_Measure_177_MIPSCQM.pdf
https://qpp.cms.gov/docs/QPP_quality_measure_specifications/CQM-Measures/2020_Measure_178_MIPSCQM.pdf
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for telehealth data collection is included in Table 2. While work-
flows vary between clinics and within clinics over time, successful 
collection of these measures can be facilitated by developing and 
assessing the performance of standard clinic workflows, educat-
ing staff and patients, and addressing patient health literacy and  
language barriers.

DISCUSSION

The current COVID- 19 pandemic has heightened the need 
to care for patients with RA in an increasingly virtual environ-
ment. Following the announcement of the public health emer-
gency, many rheumatology clinics were closed or had only limited 
face- to- face appointments due to social distancing restrictions 
and health system surge capacity planning. Therefore, it became 
necessary to deploy telehealth clinics using telephone or video-
conference technology rapidly to ensure continuity of care. The 
routine collection and use of disease activity and functional sta-
tus measures for high- quality RA care has been established as 
part of face- to- face encounters. While telehealth encounters have 
replaced face- to- face visits, the use of disease activity and func-
tional status measures remain highly valuable for the manage-
ment of RA during these uncertain times. Here, we have detailed 
approaches to facilitate the use of ACR- recommended RA dis-
ease activity and functional status measures in conjunction with 
telehealth encounters. All ACR- recommended RA disease activ-
ity (the CDAI, DAS28- ESR/CRP, PAS- II, RAPID- 3, and SDAI) and 
functional status measures (the HAQ- II, MDHAQ, and PROMIS 
PF- 10) can be adapted for use in telehealth settings using the 
provided modifications (Table 1).

These recommendations on modification of RA disease 
activity and functional status measures for telehealth settings 
were focused on measures recently recommended by the ACR 
because these measures were selected as those with the best 

validity and feasibility for routine use. Adapting these measures for 
telehealth clearly affects feasibility and, depending on the mod-
ifications needed to score these measures, may also affect the 
validity. Alterations to the validity of these measures is anticipated 
to be greatest for substituting patient- reported joint counts for 
provider joint counts (the CDAI, DAS28- ESR/CRP, and SDAI) and 
rescoring the DAS28 without acute- phase reactants. At a popula-
tion level, these modifications appear to have little influence on the 
validity of these measures (3– 5), although individual variation can 
be expected. Despite the content of patient- reported measures 
remaining unchanged, the heightened stress and anxiety expe-
rienced during the COVID- 19 pandemic may similarly influence 
their validity (10). It is possible that other measures not initially 
selected as recommended disease activity and functional sta-
tus measures may have a greater role for monitoring RA status in 
telehealth settings as a result of a lesser impact of telehealth mod-
ifications on their validity or their improved feasibility with tele-
health. Research into the performance of RA disease activity and 
functional status measures in telehealth settings will be essential 
for identifying the most valid and feasible measures.

Given substantial variation between practices (e.g., EMR 
vendors, information technology [IT], administrative support), 
we were unable to directly compare the feasibility of different RA 
disease activity and functional status measures in the telehealth 
setting. Rather, we have provided suggestions for collecting 
these measures via different mediums. If the EMR is compati-
ble with the collection of patient- reported measures directly, this 
offers the best potential for routine use. However, this approach 
requires IT infrastructure/support and patient technological capa-
bilities. The US Health Information National Trends Survey found 
only 31% of the general public utilized patient portals in 2018, 
with female patients, White patients, and those with higher edu-
cation levels more likely to use patient portals (11). If the EMR 
is not compatible or IT infrastructure is not available, changing 

Table 2. Strategies for telehealth implementation of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) disease activity and functional status measures by medium and 
potential barriers to implementation*

Medium Collection strategies
Factors influencing feasibility and 

potential barriers†
EMR Measures collected electronically by patient through 

patient portal before telehealth visit
Depends on EMR and EMR support on 

implementation and ability of patient to 
log on and complete

Smartphone or web- based 
application

Measures completed through smartphone or web- 
based application (e.g., ACR Clinical Practice 
Guidelines and Criteria App) and shared with provider

Depends on ability of patient to install 
and use app as well as transfer of data 
to clinical staff for recording in EMR

Video or telephone encounter Provider collects measures from patient during 
synchronous telehealth encounter and records in 
EMR

Depends on the time available to 
providers/staff to collect these during 
the encounter and familiarity of 
patients with these measures

Mailed paper forms Measures collected by patient at home on paper form 
and then mailed back or collected by clinical staff 
during telehealth visit

Depends on anticipated response rate, 
availability of administrative support 
staff to mail forms, and ability to 
complete the form in advance

* ACR = American College of Rheumatology; EMR = electronic medical record.
† For all collection strategies, patient health literacy and language should be considered. Time to collect, interpret, and report the results may vary 
depending on the medium used and clinic workflows. 
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vendors or building this infrastructure will take substantial time, 
effort, and monetary commitment initially and for continued 
IT maintenance. The other methods of measure collection will 
require additional provider and/or administrator/clinical staff time. 
This may be compounded if provider joint counts are replaced 
with patient joint counts at the same telehealth encounter, neces-
sitating patient education for the proper completion of these joint 
counts. Although most studies evaluating patient joint counts have 
utilized in- person training, patient resources and optimal training 
processes have not been established. The development of patient 
resources describing the conduct of patient joint counts as well 
as the process and importance of regularly monitoring disease 
activity and physical function should be a priority to facilitate virtual 
care. Furthermore, when initiating telehealth encounters, provid-
ers may already spend a significant amount of time in IT support 
(personally or with the patient) rather than providing direct care. A 
limitation of this work is that we did not conduct a new literature 
search on telehealth tools for the collection of disease activity or 
functional status measures, which was beyond the scope of this 
work.

Beyond the pandemic, the use of telehealth for RA care may 
be already happening in some areas due to geography, climate, 
transportation availability, and workforce shortages (12). It is 
likely that post- pandemic telehealth use will increase and help 
address rheumatology workforce challenges facing many regions 
(13). For example, telehealth may support safe remote monitor-
ing of stable RA patients, allowing a redistribution of rheumatol-
ogy resources to support urgent cases and new consultations. 
The virtual delivery of patient- reported outcomes has also been 
used to support treat- to- target initiatives in RA care and has 
been shown to be noninferior to routine care in the setting of a 
randomized controlled trial (14). Furthermore, electronic collec-
tion of patient- reported outcomes using EMRs or custom plat-
forms or smartphone apps may support quality improvement and 
research initiatives. Virtual care complimented by electronic col-
lection of patient- reported outcomes may also be acceptable and 
even preferred by some patients due to social and work obliga-
tions. For example, qualitative studies have shown that telehealth  
follow- up is acceptable to many patients with RA, although strat-
egies may need to be developed to better assist some individuals 
requiring additional supports to adapt (15). Challenges exist in 
this environment, such as supporting patients and families with 
lower computer literacy and those for whom English is a sec-
ond language. Additionally, it remains uncertain what is the opti-
mal balance between telehealth and face- to- face encounters for 
long- term RA management.

In conclusion, the challenges of the pandemic have acceler-
ated changes in the way we deliver care and have invited many 
opportunities to provide more patient- centered and flexible care. 
To support high- quality telehealth care for patients with RA in this 
new environment, we have described strategies for the modifica-
tion and use of RA disease activity and functional status measures. 

Future research should continue to explore the validity of adapted 
disease activity and functional status measures for RA and 
develop strategies to support patients and physicians in virtual 
assessments of RA status.
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Do Obesity and Overweight Influence Disease Activity 
Measures in Axial Spondyloarthritis? A Systematic Review 
and Meta- Analysis
Augusta Ortolan,  Mariagrazia Lorenzin,  Mara Felicetti, and Roberta Ramonda

Objective. The aim of our systematic review and meta- analysis was to investigate whether overweight/obesity are 
associated with higher disease activity measures in patients with axial spondyloarthritis (SpA).

Methods. MEDLINE, PubMed, and Web of Science were searched using key terms corresponding to population 
(axial SpA patients), exposure (overweight/obesity), and outcome (Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity 
Index [BASDAI] and Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score [ASDAS]). Predefined inclusion criteria were adult 
patients with axial SpA, exposure classified according to body mass index (BMI), BASDAI/ASDAS reported for each 
BMI group, and observational studies. The Newcastle- Ottawa Scale for cohort, cross- sectional, and case– control 
studies was used for quality check. Random- effects meta- analysis was used to pool results, which were expressed 
as the mean difference (MD) in BASDAI and ASDAS between BMI groups, with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs).

Results. A total of 10 articles were included in the meta- analysis. The MD in BASDAI between normal BMI and 
overweight/obese patients was – 0.38 (95% CI – 0.56, – 0.21; P < 0.0001); the MD in ASDAS between the same groups 
was – 0.19 (95% CI – 0.29, – 0.09; P < 0.0001). The MD in BASDAI between normal BMI and overweight patients was 
– 0.09 (95% CI – 0.33, 0.15; P = 0.45), and the MD between normal BMI and obese patients was – 0.78 (95% CI – 1.07,
– 0.48; P < 0.0001). For ASDAS, the MD between normal BMI and overweight patients was – 0.02 (95% CI – 0.19, 0.15;
P = 0.79), and the MD between normal BMI and obese patients was – 0.42 (95% CI – 0.60, – 0.23; P < 0.0001).

Conclusion. Overweight and obese patients with axial SpA tend to present higher disease activity scores 
compared to patients with a normal BMI. This difference seems to be clinically meaningful only for the comparison 
between obese patients and patients with normal BMI, and more for BASDAI than ASDAS.

INTRODUCTION

Axial spondyloarthritis (SpA) is a chronic inflammatory dis-
ease mainly involving the axial skeleton (1). According to Assess-
ment of SpondyloArthritis international Society (ASAS) criteria, 2 
disease forms may be distinguished: radiographic axial SpA, for-
merly known as ankylosing spondylitis, and nonradiographic axial 
SpA (2). Despite differences in structural damage, the disease 
burden, in terms of disease activity, quality of life, and functional 
impairment, is similar between radiographic and nonradiographic 
axial SpA (3).

Disease activity in axial SpA is usually assessed via a 6- item 
questionnaire, the Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activ-
ity Index (BASDAI), and a composite index called Ankylosing 
Spondylitis Disease Activity Score (ASDAS) (4,5). BASDAI was 

introduced first, but concerns were raised about the fact that it is 
an entirely patient- reported outcome, assigning equal weights to 
all items (6). In an effort to overcome these limitations, the ASDAS, 
a composite measure including patient- reported outcomes and 
inflammation indices, was developed in 2009 and has been used 
ever since (5,7). Regardless of the instrument, measuring dis-
ease activity over time in patients with axial SpA is paramount to 
assess clinical status and inform therapeutic decisions. However, 
physicians ought to be aware of conditions that might influence 
disease activity scores, such as obesity and overweight. Obesity 
is a frequent comorbid condition defined as a body mass index 
(BMI; the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height 
in meters) of >30.0, while overweight is defined by a BMI between 
25.0 and 29.9. Both conditions are associated with an increased 
all- cause mortality, though the relative risk is higher for obese than 
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overweight people (8). The mechanisms through which obesity 
or overweight could influence disease activity are manifold (9). 
First, adipose tissue produces many inflammatory mediators (adi-
pokines), thus triggering or worsening a proinflammatory status in 
patients with axial SpA. Second, biomechanical factors such as 
abnormal loading, loss of trunk and lower- extremity muscle mass, 
and deregulated blood supply may increase joint pain. Finally, in 
obese patients an accelerated atherosclerosis of the abdominal 
aorta and of the lumbar arteries can be observed; this atheroscle-
rosis causes disrupted perfusion of lumbar structures, potentially 
resulting in structural degeneration and low back pain (9).

While disease activity scores have been observed to 
decrease less with therapy in obese patients with axial SpA than 
in normal- weight patients (10,11), whether overweight or obe-
sity per se may be a cause of higher disease activity scores is 
unclear. In other words, independently from changes related to a 
new treatment, whether obese patients in a steady state present 
with higher BASDAI or ASDAS scores is unknown. Therefore, the 
aim of our systematic review and meta- analysis was to investigate 
whether overweight and obesity (exposure) are associated with 
higher BASDAI and ASDAS scores (outcome) in adult patients 
with axial SpA (population).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature search. A systematic review in accordance with 
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- 
Analyses guidelines (PRISMA) was undertaken (12). MEDLINE, 
PubMed, and Web of Science were searched, without publication 
year restrictions. The last search update was on March 12, 2019.

The population of interest was considered to be adult patients 
(age ≥18 years) with radiographic axial SpA and nonradiographic 
axial SpA. Studies including patients with other rheumatic diagno-
ses were considered eligible only if the results for axial SpA were 
presented separately. The exposure was overweight and/or obe-
sity as defined by a BMI of >25.0 and a BMI of >30.0, respectively 
(13), or for Asian populations a BMI of ≥23.0 and a BMI of ≥27.5 
(14). The outcome of interest was disease activity as expressed 
by the BASDAI, a continuous score ranging from 0 to 10, or the 
ASDAS, a continuous score with 3 cutoffs at 1.3, 2.1, and 3.5, 
indicating inactive disease, low/high, and very high disease activ-
ity, respectively (4,15,16). Inclusion criteria were: 1) adult patients 

with axial SpA as defined by clinical diagnosis, European Spondy-
larthropathy Study Group criteria (17), ASAS criteria for axial SpA 
(2), or modified New York criteria for ankylosing spondylitis (18); 2) 
obesity and overweight defined according to the BMI categories 
described above; and 3) BASDAI and ASDAS scores as outcome 
of disease activity. Exclusion criteria were studies involving sub-
jects with psoriatic arthritis as defined by Classification of Psoriatic 
Arthritis Study Group or Moll and Wright criteria (19,20), to obtain 
a homogeneous study population, and we excluded studies in 
languages other than English, Italian, or French. The types of stud-
ies considered for inclusion were observational cross- sectional 
studies, case– control studies, as well as baseline data of obser-
vational longitudinal studies. Notably, we did not find any rand-
omized controlled trials and controlled clinical trials. Case series, 
case reports, editorials, and reviews were excluded.

We checked medial subject heading (MeSH) terms for axial 
SpA, obesity, overweight, BMI, BASDAI, and ASDAS to identify 
search terms in an attempt to capture all possible synonyms. In 
the final search, however, MeSH terms were not used, to avoid 
excluding more recent works. For the literature search, the con-
cepts/terms “axial spondyloarthritis,” “obesity/overweight,” and 
“BASDAI/ASDAS” were combined. The actual terms used and 
their combination is more clearly described in Supplementary 
Appendix A, available on the Arthritis Care & Research website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24416/ abstract.

Study selection, data extraction, and risk of bias 
assessment. Two reviewers (AO and ML) assessed each title 
and abstract on suitability for inclusion, according to the inclusion/
exclusion criteria, followed by a full- text review if necessary. We 
gathered the following data from all included studies: main study 
design, characteristics of the study population (sex, age, and dis-
ease duration), exposure, and outcome measures. The quality 
of the extracted studies was then evaluated by the Newcastle- 
Ottawa Scale (NOS) for cross- sectional, cohort, and case– control 
studies (21). NOS study quality was graded according to the total 
score. Cross- sectional studies were graded as very good = 6– 7, 
good = 5, satisfactory = 4, and unsatisfactory = 0– 3. Cohort 
and case– control studies were graded as very good = 9– 10, 
good = 7– 8, satisfactory = 5– 6, and unsatisfactory = 0– 4 (22). A 
PRISMA flowchart was subsequently generated for the final selec-
tion of the studies to be included (see Results section for details).

Data analysis. We performed a meta- analysis on the stud-
ies that were deemed of at least satisfactory quality to provide a 
summary of the collected data. Since some studies subdivided 
BASDAI or ASDAS data into 2 BMI groups (normal versus over-
weight/obese), while others divided the data into 3 BMI groups 
(normal versus overweight versus obese), some data process-
ing was necessary prior to meta- analysis. In particular, in the 
studies with 3 groups, the mean values of BASDAI or ASDAS 
scores in the overweight and obese groups were averaged using 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Disease activity measures in axial spondyloarthritis 

can be influenced by body mass index (BMI).
• The effect of BMI is especially relevant on the Bath 

Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index and 
when BMI is >30.

• The Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score 
seems to be less affected by BMI.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24416/abstract
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a weighted mean to obtain BASDAI/ASDAS values for a single 
group (“overweight or obese”). A further calculation was needed 
to obtain BASDAI/ASDAS pooled SDs for the “overweight or 
obese” group, starting from separate SDs of obese and of over-
weight BMI categories (23).

Meta- analysis was then performed using the meta package 
in R, version 3.5.2. BASDAI and ASDAS estimates were reported 
as mean difference (MD) and SD between the patients with normal 
BMI and axial SpA and the overweight or obese patients. The 
statistical heterogeneity of meta- analysis was assessed using 
the I2 statistic. Results were pooled using random- effects meta- 
analysis. Forrest plots were produced to represent effect sizes. 
In the studies where 3 BMI groups were presented, subanalyses 
were conducted to compare patients with normal BMI with axial 
SpA with overweight patients and obese patients separately.

RESULTS

Study selection. A total of 330 references were generated by 
the database search. After removing duplicates, the remaining 250 
references were assessed for eligibility through first reading titles 
and abstracts. Of the 250 articles, 206 were further excluded dur-
ing this process. The full- text of the remaining 44 articles was thus 
examined, leading to the exclusion of 33 articles that did not fulfill 
inclusion/exclusion criteria: 3 articles did not define the population 

according to predefined criteria, 8 articles defined exposure via dif-
ferent methods than BMI (e.g., visceral fat) or had a wrong expo-
sure, 4 articles did not report the mean BASDAI or ASDAS score for 
each BMI group, 1 article was a review, and 17 other articles were 
duplicates (e.g., congress abstracts of the full study). The remaining 
11 articles were considered for qualitative evaluation. The PRISMA 
flowchart of study selection is shown in Figure 1.

Study characteristics. The 11 studies included in the qual-
itative assessment were thoroughly examined to identify the type 
of publication (full text or conference abstract), design, number 
of participants, definition of population, exposure, and outcome 
(10,11,24– 32). The results of data extraction are shown in Table 1. 
All articles were available as the full- text article except 1, which is 
in a conference abstract form. However, since that article con-
tained adequate information to verify inclusion/exclusion criteria, 
we decided to keep it. The designs of the included studies were 
longitudinal (n = 3), cross- sectional (n = 7), and case– control study 
(n = 1). The definition of the populations was rather heteroge-
neous, because some studies applied some treatment- based or 
comorbidity- based exclusion criteria to patients with axial SpA 
(Table 1) (10,11,24,26,30).

The exposure was instead defined quite consistently accord-
ing to the World Health Organization definition (14), although in 
some studies the comparison was made between 2 BMI groups 

Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses flow diagram of study inclusions.
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(25,26,29,31) and in others among 3 groups (10,11,24,27,28,30). 
In the 1 case– control study, the comparison was only between 
normal and overweight patients, whereas obese patients were not 
included (32). All studies consistently presented the BASDAI mean 
value with SD and/or 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs). The 
same is true for ASDAS, except that ASDAS was only evaluated in 
5 of 11 studies. Characteristics of the studies are shown in Table 1.

Risk of bias assessment. According to the NOS criteria 
for cohort studies, the 3 retrieved studies were of good quality. 
According to the NOS criteria for cross- sectional studies, 1 study 
was satisfactory, 2 were good, and 4 very good. The only case– 
control study was deemed unsatisfactory according to the NOS 
criteria for case– control studies, and thus it was not included 
in the meta- analysis (32). The main reason why cohort studies 
did not achieve the top scores was the lack of description on 
how BMI was calculated (e.g., self- reported weight and height). 
Reasons for lower scores in cross- sectional studies were the 
lack of description on how BMI was calculated, the sample size  
was often not justified, and the percentage of nonresponders was 
not always clearly indicated. The lone case– control study was 
deemed of poor quality mainly due to missing descriptions of case 
definition, representativeness of cases, and selection of controls. 
Table 2 reports details on how the single studies were graded.

Studies included in the meta- analysis. The main 
characteristics of the population of the 10 studies selected for 
the meta- analysis are shown in Table 3. The mean age ranged 
from 36.1 to 47.8 years. Disease duration ranged from 8.0 to 
21.7 years across 9 studies. In 1 study, disease duration was not 
reported, though inclusion criteria included chronic back pain of 
recent onset (>3 months, <2 years) (31). Therefore, the disease 
duration in the latter study may have been much shorter than 
in the other studies. Male patients represented the vast majority 
of the population, except in the early axial SpA study, where the 

disease was almost evenly distributed between male and female 
patients (31). The prevalence of HLA– B27 was high, spanning 
65% to 93% across 9 studies, with only 1 outlier, with a prev-
alence of 40% (24). Random- effects meta- analysis was applied 
owing to the observed clinical heterogeneity in the study popula-
tion and the aforementioned issue of additional inclusion criteria in 
some of the studies.

As mentioned earlier, 4 studies reported 2 BMI groups and 
6 studies reported 3. The first elaboration consisted of averaging 
the results of the overweight and obese group in each single 
study (weighted average and SD), thus obtaining a single group 
for “overweight or obese” patients. The mean value of BASDAI 
scores in the normal BMI group ranged from 2.8 to 6.0 across 
various studies, while in the overweight or obese group it ranged 
from 3.1 to 6.0. In all studies except 1, the BASDAI score of 
overweight or obese patients was higher than that observed in 
the normal BMI group (30). The mean value of ASDAS scores in 
the normal BMI groups ranged from 1.9 to 3.4, whereas in the 
overweight or obese group it ranged from 2.37 to 3.70. Results 
for the single studies are shown in Figures 2A (BASDAI) and 2B 
(ASDAS).

We conducted a meta- analysis to compare the pooled 
 BASDAI and ASDAS scores of the normal BMI group with over-
weight or obese patients, by calculating MD and 95% CI  (Figures 
2A and 2B). According to the random- effects meta- analysis, 
patients with axial SpA with normal BMI were found to have a 
significantly lower BASDAI score versus the overweight or obese 
group (BASDAI MD – 0.38 [95% CI – 0.56, – 0.21], P < 0.0001). For 
ASDAS, patients with normal BMI also had significantly lower dis-
ease activity scores than the overweight or obese group (ASDAS 
MD – 0.19 [95% CI −0.29, −0.09], P < 0.0001). Heterogeneity 
statistics were apparently low across study estimates, albeit with 
a wide CI (I2 = 0% [95% CI 0, 61.1] for BASDAI meta- analysis, 
I2 = 0% [95% CI 0, 65.6] for ASDAS meta- analysis), suggest-
ing measurements were consistent across studies.

Table 2. Application of Newcastle- Ottawa quality assessment scale for cohort, cross- sectional, and case– control studies*

Newcastle- Ottawa quality assessment scale score

Author, year (ref.) Selection Comparability Outcome Total score Study quality
Cohort studies

Hernandez- Breijo et al, 2019 (26) 4 1 2 7 Good
Micheroli et al, 2017 (10) 4 1 3 8 Good
Ottaviani et al, 2012 (30) 3 1 3 7 Good

Cross- sectional studies
Al- Osami et al, 2018 (24) 2 1 1 4 Satisfactory
Durcan et al, 2012 (25) 1 1 3 5 Good
Lee et al, 2017 (27) 3 1 3 7 Very good
Maas et al, 2016 (28) 3 1 3 7 Very good
O’Shea et al, 2015 (29) 2 1 3 6 Very good
Rosas et al, 2017 (11) 1 1 3 5 Good
Rubio- Vargas et al, 2016 (31) 2 1 3 6 Very good

Case– control studies
Toy et al, 2017 (32) 1 0 2 3 Unsatisfactory

* Values are the number of points (“stars”) assigned according to the Newcastle- Ottawa quality assessment scale. ref. = reference. 
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Risk of bias across studies. To assess the risk of bias 
across studies, and small studies effect, a visual inspection of a 
funnel plot was performed (Figure 3). Considering the low num-
ber of included studies, the funnel plot had a rather symmetrical 
appearance, with an outlier corresponding to a small study with a 
large effect, likely to induce some degree of bias in the overall esti-
mate (25). However, a linear regression test of funnel plot asym-
metry yielded a nonsignificant result (t = – 0.78, P = 0.45), allowing 
us to conclude an absence of major asymmetry.

Additional analysis. We performed additional meta- 
analyses in the 6 articles presenting BASDAI values for 3 BMI 
groups (normal/overweight/obese), to compare BASDAI scores 
between normal BMI versus overweight patients with axial SpA 
on one hand, and between normal BMI versus obese patients 
on the other hand (10,11,23,26,27,29). The MD in BASDAI 
between normal BMI and overweight patients with axial SpA 
was – 0.09 (95% CI – 0.33, 0.15; P = 0.45) (Figure 2C); MD in 
BASDAI values between normal BMI and obese patients was 
– 0.78 (95% CI – 1.07, – 0.48; P < 0.0001) (Figure 2D). Hetero-
geneity statistics for the first and second comparison was not 
significant (respectively, I2 = 0 [95% CI 0.0, 73.1], P = 0.45 and 
I2 = 0.0% [95% CI 0.0, 0.0], P = 0.95).

For ASDAS, only 3 studies presented ASDAS values for 
the 3 BMI groups. The MD in ASDAS between normal BMI and 
overweight patients with axial SpA was – 0.02 (95% CI – 0.19, 
0.15; P = 0.79); MD in ASDAS values between normal BMI and 
obese patients was – 0.42 (95% CI – 0.60, – 0.23; P < 0.0001). 
Heterogeneity for the first and second comparison was not sig-
nificant (respectively, I2 = 36.3% [95% CI 0.0, 79.7], P = 0.20 and 
I2 = 20.4% [95% CI 0.0, 91.7], P = 0.28).

Finally, we performed a comparison of disease activity indexes 
between overweight and obese patients with axial SpA. The MD 
in BASDAI between overweight and obese patients with axial SpA 
was – 0.70 (95% CI – 1.00, – 0.40; P < 0.0001); het erogeneity was 
I2 = 0.0% (95% CI 0.0, 43.3; P = 0.81. The MD in ASDAS between 
overweight and obese patients with axial SpA was – 0.40 (95% CI 
– 0.71, 0.08; P = 0.013); heterogeneity was I2 = 63.8% (95% CI
0.0, 89.6; P = 0.06).

DISCUSSION

The current systematic review and meta- analysis highlighted 
the fact that, on average, there is a small but statistically signifi-
cant difference (MD – 0.38) in BASDAI scores between patients 
with axial SpA with a normal BMI and those with a pathologically 
increased BMI (overweight or obese). The same holds true for 
ASDAS scores (MD – 0.19 between normal BMI and overweight/
obese patients). According to the results of subanalyses, these 
differences in both BASDAI and ASDAS scores may be attrib-
utable mainly to the discrepancy between patients with normal 

BMI and obese patients with axial SpA. Instead, patients who are 
overweight do not have significantly different BASDAI and ASDAS 
scores compared to patients with normal BMI.

The consistency in our results is confirmed by the observa-
tion that throughout all included studies, mean BASDAI scores, 
as well as mean ASDAS scores, were always higher for abnor-
mal BMI categories than for patients with normal BMI. Besides, 
the MD in BASDAI between patients with normal BMI and over-
weight/obese patients increased with BMI categories. This obser-
vation could hint at a plausible dose- effect relationship between 
fat mass, represented by BMI, and disease activity. However, the 
difference in BASDAI values was only statistically significant when 
comparing patients with normal BMI to obese patients, but not to 
overweight patients. Clinical significance seemed to be in accord-
ance with the statistics; indeed, only a difference in BASDAI val-
ues of 0.78, (i.e., MD between normal BMI and obese patients), 
but not a difference in BASDAI of 0.09 (i.e., MD between normal 
BMI and overweight patients) is compatible with a clinically mean-
ingful difference. In fact, although the smallest detectable change 
has not been precisely defined for BASDAI, literature describes 
the minimum clinically important improvement as equal to 0.7 (33). 
Therefore, the difference in BASDAI observed between patients 
with normal BMI and obese patients seems to be beyond meas-
urement error.

In line with our results, some studies showed that the amount 
of visceral fat tissue appears to correlate well with disease activity 
in axial SpA in terms of BASDAI, and with less chances to reach 
a clinically important response both according to the BASDAI and 
ASDAS (34,35). Unfortunately, the scarcity of studies describing 
fat mass prevented the latter from being considered as an out-
come in the current systematic literature review (34,35). Although 
BMI is admittedly not the most sensitive method to assess body 
adiposity, it certainly represents an easily available and widely 
accepted surrogate (36). Interestingly, BMI has also been shown 
to correlate with structural damage in axial SpA (37). This finding 
points toward the fact that inflammation might represent a media-
tor linking obesity and structural damage, and/or that biomechan-
ical stress in obesity could enhance enthesophyte formation (37).

Despite the low number of studies where ASDAS was 
available, remarkably the ASDAS MD between normal BMI and 
obese or overweight patients tended to increase with increas-
ing BMI category, similarly to BASDAI. These differences were, 
according to our meta- analysis, statistically significant except 
in the comparison between normal BMI and patients who were 
overweight only. However, the clinical significance of these find-
ing is uncertain, because the smallest detectable change for 
ASDAS is described as ranging from 0.41 to 1.06, depending 
on the method (15). Thus, if indeed an ASDAS MD of – 0.42 
(i.e., MD between normal BMI and obese patients) could be 
beyond measurement error, a difference of – 0.02 (i.e., MD 
between normal BMI and overweight patients) is certainly not. 
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Figure 2. Random- effects meta- analysis. A, Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI) in patients with normal body mass 
index (BMI) versus overweight or obese patients; B, Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score (ASDAS) in patients with normal BMI versus 
overweight or obese patients; C, BASDAI in patients with normal BMI versus overweight patients only; D, BASDAI in patients with normal BMI 
versus obese patients only. 95%- CI = 95% confidence interval; MD = mean difference.
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Accordingly, a previous study included in our meta- analysis spe-
cifically examining the impact of BMI on disease activity showed 
that ASDAS does not seem to be affected by BMI (31). Since the 
ASDAS includes C- reactive protein level, it is supposed to best 
capture the inflammatory component compared to the BASDAI. 
Thus, the fact that the ASDAS does not show great differences 
according to BMI category might suggest that inflammation is 
only one of the mechanisms linking BMI to disease activity. In 
fact, obese patients with low back pain show higher patient- 
reported outcomes, which could explain why the BASDAI seems 
to be more impacted by BMI than the ASDAS (38).

For both the BASDAI and the ASDAS, the MD between over-
weight and obese patients was statistically significant and prob-
ably carried a clinical meaning. In fact, MD was 0.70 for BASDAI 
and 0.40 for ASDAS, with both values close to clinically impor-
tant improvement/smallest detectable change. This observation 
seems to indicate that overweight patients with axial SpA are more 
similar to patients with normal BMI than to obese patients.

Regarding the characteristics of the included studies, we 
noticed the considerable heterogeneity in the pooled popula-
tions, due to various factors. First, some studies had a different 
primary outcome than the simple relationship between BMI and 
disease activity, such as drug response; therefore, additional 
inclusion/exclusion criteria concerning drug use were established 
in these studies. Second, some variation in disease definition, 
disease duration, HLA– B27 prevalence, and male to female ratio 
was present. On the other hand, statistical techniques seemed 
to highlight a very low grade of heterogeneity, albeit with a wide 
95% CI, possibly in view of the very consistent definition of the 
exposure and outcome across studies. Overall, we decided 
to use a random- effects model to present more conservative 
results.

A substantial issue about exposure is that few of the included 
works defined how BMI was calculated (e.g., direct measure-
ment or self- reported height and weight). Only 2 authors clearly 
stated that BMI had been obtained by direct measurement 
(27,28). While the BMI categories considered here were very 
broad, the possible disagreement between measurement meth-
ods may have been a source of misclassification (39). A further 

remark on exposure concerns underweight patients who were 
sometimes included in the “normal BMI” cohort, with prevalence 
between 1.7% and 3.3% (28,30,31). Given the very low preva-
lence of this condition, overall results are unlikely to have been 
severely biased by the inclusion of underweight patients.

The limitations of our study were the low number of studies 
available for the quantitative synthesis and the fact that we could 
only include observational studies, because no randomized con-
trolled trial enrolling patients stratified by BMI was retrieved. Fur-
thermore, the MD estimates obtained from original studies were 
rarely corrected or stratified according to confounding factors 
such as age and sex. In this regard, while some authors showed 
that the different BMI groups had similar mean age and sex dis-
tributions (11,25,31), others did not mention the distribution 
(10,24,26– 28,30). We were able to mitigate such limitations via a 
strict methodology and consistency in the outcomes, thus allow-
ing us to use MDs, instead of standardized MDs, as outcomes, 
which are much easier to interpret and can be directly related to 
the measurement unit of the outcome.

Our results offer one important observation: disease activity, 
especially when measured by the BASDAI, may be influenced by 
BMI. This finding mostly applies to truly obese patients and to a 
lesser extent to overweight patients. Our results are in line with pre-
vious reports highlighting a positive association between BMI and 
disease activity scores (25,27– 29), and this meta- analysis has the 
further advantage of providing an effect size to this association. In 
other words, we defined to what extent disease activity measures 
can be influenced by obesity. Further studies are warranted to ascer-
tain the potential impact of BMI on the ASDAS.

In conclusion, this systematic review found that disease 
activity scores of patients with normal BMI with axial SpA tend 
to be lower than the scores of overweight or obese patients. 
Notably, this difference appears to be relevant in clinical practice, 
especially when patients with normal BMI are compared to truly 
obese patients (BMI ≥30).
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Patient- Reported Impact of Axial Spondyloarthritis on 
Working Life: Results From the European Map of Axial 
Spondyloarthritis Survey
Marco Garrido-Cumbrera,1 Christine Bundy,2Victoria Navarro-Compán,3 Souzi Makri,4   
Sergio Sanz-Gómez,1 Laura Christen,5Raj Mahapatra,6CarlosJ. Delgado-Domínguez,1andDenis Poddubnyy7

Objective. To evaluate work- related issues (WRIs) and their determinants in patients with axial spondyloarthritis 
(SpA) across Europe.

Methods. The European Map of Axial Spondyloarthritis is a cross- sectional online survey (2017– 2018) of 
unselected patients with self- reported axial SpA from 13 European countries. Participants were classified as active 
or inactive members of the labor force according to the International Labor Organization standards. Those employed 
reported WRIs due to axial SpA in the past 12 months. Sociodemographic characteristics and patient- reported 
outcomes were compared between patients with and without WRIs. Stepwise regression analysis was conducted to 
identify independent determinants of WRIs.

Results. The sample comprised 2,846 patients with axial SpA, 1,653 were active members of the labor force, 1,450 
were employed, and of those employed, 67.7% reported at least 1 WRI. The most frequently reported WRIs were taking 
sick leave (56.3%), difficulty fulfilling working hours (44.6%), and missing work for doctor’s appointments (34.6%). Of 
the total sample, 74.1% declared that they had faced or would face difficulties finding a job due to axial SpA. Patients 
with WRIs were more often female, were less likely to be married or in a relationship, and had a higher educational 
level, poorer patient- reported outcomes, and a greater prevalence of anxiety and depression. Multivariable regression 
showed that WRIs were associated with a higher Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index score (odds ratio 
[OR] 1.30 [95% confidence interval (95% CI) 1.16– 1.45]) and the 12- item General Health Questionnaire score (OR 1.15 
[95% CI 1.09– 1.22]), and were negatively associated with inflammatory bowel disease (OR 0.58 [95% CI 0.36– 0.91]).

Conclusion. Approximately two- thirds of employed patients experienced WRIs due to axial SpA. Association 
between disease activity and psychological distress with WRIs suggests the need to ensure that axial SpA patients 
receive the required support to cope with their working life.

INTRODUCTION

Axial spondyloarthritis (SpA) is a chronic inflammatory dis-
ease usually affecting the axial skeleton, including the sacroiliac 
and spinal joints. Currently, axial SpA comprises patients with 

nonradiographic axial SpA and radiographic axial SpA, also 
known as ankylosing spondylitis (1).

Axial SpA has a great impact on working life, a key sphere 
within overall quality of life. Previous studies have shown that persis-
tent patterns of high disease activity among axial SpA patients are 
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associated with loss of work productivity (2) and increased proba-
bility of work disability (3). Patients with axial SpA are also known to 
experience significant career development limitations as a result of 
their condition (4). Experiencing problems at work also predicts poor 
out- of- work functioning and psychological issues (5,6). Certain psy-
chosocial factors such as social deprivation, depression, anxiety, 
and reduced self- efficacy are associated with increased presentee-
ism and absenteeism (7), thereby highlighting the bidirectional rela-
tionship between workplace and psychosocial functioning.

Access to health care is essential to avoid a progressive 
worsening of functional, work, and psychological and social health 
and the attendant consequences for the individual, society, and 
the economy. This fact is supported by the Assessment of Spondylo-
Arthritis international Society/European Alliance of Associations 
for Rheumatology, which expressly recommend that work pro-
ductivity loss should be taken into account when assessing the 
cost- effectiveness of treatments (8).

Interactions between disease activity, psychosocial factors, 
and disruption of patients’ working lives stimulate the focus on 
the development of comprehensive and holistic management for 
axial SpA (9). Consequently, evaluating the working life of patients 
with axial SpA in all respects is important: employment status, 
unemployment rates, and work- related issues (WRIs), as well as 
the association of these problems with sociodemographic char-
acteristics of patients and their patient- reported outcomes. Unfor-
tunately, methodologic differences when defining the employment 
ratio in different studies has led to inconsistent conclusions, often 
within the same population (7,10,11).

One of the objectives of the European Map of Axial Spon-
dyloarthritis (EMAS) is to provide reliable and standard indicators, 
collected using the same methodology, on all aspects related 
to the lives of patients living with axial SpA, and further, to allow 

comparisons between countries across Europe (12). The aim of 
the present analysis was to assess the working life of patients with 
axial SpA, including WRIs and their determinants in Europe.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The EMAS project is promoted by the Axial Spondylo-
arthritis International Federation and by the Spanish Federation 
of Spondyloarthritis Associations (CEADE). The project is led by 
the Health and Territory Research group of the University of Seville 
and a steering committee composed of patient representatives 
and internationally recognized rheumatologists and psychologists 
specialized in axial SpA.

Design and survey development. EMAS was an obser-
vational, cross- sectional online survey of unselected patients 
self- reporting as having axial SpA from Austria, Belgium, France, 
Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Russia, Slovenia, Swe-
den, Switzerland, and the UK. The questionnaire was adapted 
from the Spanish Atlas of Axial Spondyloarthritis 2017 (13), a 
patient survey held from January to March 2016, promoted by 
Health and Territory Research and CEADE with the support of the 
Max Weber Institute and Novartis Farmacéutica Spain. Data from 
the Atlas of Axial Spondyloarthritis in Spain 2017 (14) were retro-
spectively added to the EMAS database.

The EMAS patient questionnaire included 108 items related 
to 12 different areas: sociodemographic and anthropometric char-
acteristics, disability assessment, work life, daily life, lifestyle hab-
its, diagnostic journey, health care resource utilization, treatment, 
comorbidities (including extraarticular manifestations), psychological 
health, disease outcomes, and patient disease- related attitudes. The 
EMAS questionnaire was originally developed in Spanish and subse-
quently translated into English, followed by Dutch, French, German, 
Italian, Russian, Swedish, and Slovenian. Prior to the start of data 
collection, participating countries were asked to assess and modify 
questions for local relevance, with guidance to only make essential 
changes in order to maintain consistency on an international level.

Sample selection and recruitment. Detailed information 
on the design and procedures of the EMAS study can be found 
elsewhere (12). Briefly, European patients with a self- reported 
clinician- provided diagnosis of axial SpA (radiographic or nonra-
diographic), age ≥18 years, who had visited a health care profes-
sional for axial SpA in the 12 months prior to participation were 
included in the survey.

Participants were recruited between July 2017 and March 
2018 by the global research agency Ipsos SA, formerly GfK, 
through their existing online panel. In Austria, France, Spain, 
Norway, Slovenia, Sweden, The Netherlands, Italy, Russia, and 
Switzerland, patient organizations also supported recruitment by 
distributing the survey to their associated members (Figure 1). All 
patients agreed to their participation through informed consent 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Thisstudypresentsdataona largesampleofpa-
tientswithaxialspondyloarthritis(SpA)from13Eu-
ropeancountries, reducing territorial andcultural
biasespresentinotherpublishedstudies.

• Traditionally, studies on rheumatic diseases have
focused on the medical or clinical parameters,
while this study focuses on patient-reported out-
comes,contributingtothegrowing interest inthe
scientificliteratureforthepatient’sperspective.

• Toprovidereliableandrobustdataonunemploy-
ment,wecalculatedtheunemploymentratefollow-
ingtheInternationalLaborOrganizationstandards
onactiveandinactivepopulations,tocomparethe
rateofunemployment in the countries to that of
theirrespectivegeneralpopulations.

• Additionally, to thebestofour knowledge, this is
the first study to report reliable unemployment
ratesofaxialSpApatientsofagroupofcountries
thatarenotfrequentlythefocusofresearch.
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and were asked to provide explicit opt- in consent prior to partic-
ipating in the EMAS survey. Participant data were anonymized.

Labor force and employment rates. Participants were 
asked about their employment status through a multiple- choice 
question in which they could choose 1 option from the following: 
employed, unemployed, on temporary sick leave, on permanent 
sick leave, retired, early retirement, student, or homemaker. Using 
this information, patients were classified as part of the labor force 
(active population) or the economically inactive population accord-
ing to the International Labor Organization standards (15,16). Those 
considered active, or in the labor force, included the employed 
and unemployed of working age (15– 64 years). Participants who 
reported being on temporary sick leave, permanent sick leave, 
retired, having taken early retirement, or being a student or home-
maker were considered part of the inactive population. Figure 1 
shows the sample selection process for the study data analysis. 
Employment and unemployment rates were calculated comparing 
employed and unemployed participants within the labor force.

Impact on working life. Those in employment were also 
asked to report WRIs due to axial SpA in the 12 months prior to 
participating in the EMAS survey via a yes/no question. Those 
reporting “yes” were asked to choose the WRIs applicable to 

them from the following list: 1) I asked for some days off/leave of 
absence, 2) I took sick leave, 3) I reduced my working hours, 4) 
I missed work only for the time my doctor’s appointment took, 
5) It has been difficult for me to fulfill working hours, 6) I have 
occasionally changed my work shift, 7) My professional life has 
suffered (e.g., missed promotion), or 8) I had to give up my pre-
vious job.

Furthermore, all participants were asked the following yes/
no questions: 1) Do you think it is or would be difficult for you 
to find a job because of your spondylitis/spondyloarthritis? 2) 
Do you think your current or past work choice was in any way 
determined by your spondylitis/spondyloarthritis?

Other patient- reported outcomes. In addition, the 
following patient- reported outcomes were also collected in the 
EMAS questionnaire (12).

Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BAS-

DAI). The BASDAI is a validated self- administered question-
naire assessing disease activity in patients with axial SpA, 
capturing symptoms of fatigue, spinal pain, peripheral arthritis, 
enthesitis, and the intensity and duration of morning stiffness. 
Possible scores range from 0 (no activity) to 10 (maximum 
 activity) (17).

Figure 1. European Map of Axial Spondyloarthritis (EMAS) flow diagram of patient recruitment and selection. ILO = International Labor 
Organization; PAGs = patient advocacy groups; w/o = without; WRIs = work- related issues.
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Spinal Stiffness Index. This index assesses the self- reported 
degree of stiffness experienced by patients in the spinal column, 
distinguishing between the cervical, dorsal, and lumbar areas. 
The index is the result of adding an unweighted degree of stiff-
ness in these 3 spinal regions on a scale of lesser to greater 
effect (from 3 to 12): where a value of 3 would imply no stiffness, 
4– 6 mild stiffness, 7– 9 moderate stiffness, and 10– 12 significant 
stiffness. This index showed an acceptable internal reliability 
(Cronbach’s α = 0.79) (13).

Functional Limitation Index. This index, developed spe-
cifically for this study, assesses the degree of functional 
limitation in 18 daily life activities (dressing, bathing, show-
ering, tying shoe laces, moving about the house, climbing 
stairs, getting out of bed, using the bathroom, shopping, 
preparing meals, eating, household tasks, walking down the 
street, using public transportation, driving, going to the doc-
tor, doing physical exercise, and having intimate relations). 
The score is generated by adding the nonweighted degree 
of functional limitation of all activities, using a score of 0– 3 
(0 = no limitation, 1 = low limitation, 2 = medium limitation, 
and 3 = high limitation), with a total result between 0 and 54. 
Thus, a functional limitation value of 0– 18 would imply low 
limitation, 18– 36 medium limitation, and 36– 54 high limita-
tion. Cronbach’s α = 0.97, demonstrating excellent internal 
reliability (13).

12- item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ- 12). This 
questionnaire measures psychological distress, using 12 
items (18), which are then transformed into a dichotomous 
score (0- 0- 1- 1) called the GHQ- 12 score. The cutoff point of 
3 implies those experiencing a risk of psychological distress 
(19).

Statistical analysis. The sociodemographic variables 
included in this analysis were age, sex, educational level, mar-
ital status, and income level and patient- reported outcomes 
including the BASDAI, spinal stiffness and functional limitation, 
the presence of both physical and psychological comorbidities, 
extraarticular manifestations such as uveitis and inflammatory 
bowel disease (IBD), and psychological distress as measured 
by the GHQ- 12.

The distribution of all variables was compared between 
patients with and without WRIs using Mann- Whitney and 
chi- square tests (for scale and categorical variables, respec-
tively). A univariate logistic regression was carried out to 
explain the presence of the WRIs individually for each var-
iable (including sociodemographic characteristics, patient- 
reported outcomes, and psychological health). To identify 
independent determinants of WRIs, a multivariate stepwise 
regression analysis with candidate variables that showed 
an association with the WRIs in the univariate analysis was 
conducted.

RESULTS

Labor force. There were 2,846 participants in the EMAS 
survey, of which 2,704 reported their employment status. Nine 
patients were excluded from the analysis (making a total of 
2,695) because they reported being employed or unemployed 
and age >65 years and therefore could not be considered as 
either part of the labor force or the inactive population following 
International Labor Organization classification. Of the selected 
sample, 1,653 (61.3%) were part of the labor force, while 1,042 
(38.7%) were economically inactive. Among those inactive, 
29.2% were on temporary sick leave, 28.0% on permanent 
sick leave, 22.1% retired, 10.9% homemakers, 5.7% students, 
and 4.1% on early retirement (Table 1). Approximately 90% 
of participants with axial SpA on sick leave, either temporary 
or permanent, declared that their condition was the cause of 
their employment status. Two- thirds of early retired participants 
reported axial SpA as the cause for their retirement. Within the 
labor force, 1,450 (87.7%) were employed, and 203 (12.3%) 
unemployed.

A total 65.3% of participants with axial SpA who were unem-
ployed reported that the disease had been the main cause of their 
unemployment, compared to 34.7% who reported that it had not 
influenced their joblessness. Notably, unemployment rates across 
axial SpA patients in the labor force (n = 1,653) varied greatly 
between the different EMAS participating countries, ranging from 
0.4% in Norway to 21.7% in Spain, with average values nearing 
11.8%, as in France (Figure 2).

WRI- related issues and their determinants. Of all par-
ticipants who were either part of the labor force (active population) 
or the inactive population (n = 2,695), 1,967 reported whether 
they had faced or would face difficulties finding a job due to axial 
SpA (1,457 [74.1%] declared “yes”). Additionally, participants were 
asked whether their present or past work choice was determined 

Table 1. Employment status of participants in the labor force and 
economically inactive population (n = 2,695)*

Population, employment status No. (%)
Active population (n = 1,653 [61.3%])

Employed 1,450 (87.7)
Unemployed 203 (12.3)
Total 1,653 (100.0)

Inactive population (n = 1,042 [38.7%])
Temporary sick leave 304 (29.2)
Permanent sick leave 292 (28.0)
Retired 230 (22.1)
Homemaker 114 (10.9)
Student 59 (5.7)
Early retirement 43 (4.1)
Total 1,042 (100.0)

*Basedon InternationalLaborOrganizationcriteria,whichdefine
theactivepopulationorlaborforceasthesumofpersonsages15–
64yearswhoareemployed,plusthosewhoareunemployed.
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by their condition. In all, 45.1% (1,084 of 2,405 participants who 
answered the survey item) reported “yes.”

Of the 1,450 active and employed participants in the EMAS 
sample, 960 (67.7%) reported experiencing at least 1 WRI due to 
axial SpA in the past 12 months. Overall, 56.3% took sick leave, 
44.6% had difficulties fulfilling working hours, 34% missed work 
due to doctor’s appointments, 31.6% requested days off, 25.7% 
reduced their working hours, 18.9% changed work shift occa-
sionally, 16.7% saw their professional life suffer, and 8.8% had to 
give up a previous job because of their axial SpA.

Active and employed patients with WRIs were more often 
female, more likely to have obtained a university education, and 
less likely to be married or in a relationship compared to active and 
employed patients without WRIs. Those with WRIs had higher 
disease activity (BASDAI) and higher levels of spinal stiffness, 
functional limitation, and psychological distress (GHQ- 12). Fur-
thermore, the presence of WRIs was associated with physical and 
psychological comorbidities (anxiety, depression). Patients with 
WRIs had a lower prevalence of IBD, while there was no differ-
ence in the prevalence of uveitis. No information on the presence 

of psoriasis was gathered across all of the EMAS-participating 
countries (Table 2).

The multivariate stepwise regression identified the following 
variables as an independent determinant of the WRIs in active 
and employed patients with axial SpA: higher BASDAI score (dis-
ease activity) and higher GHQ- 12 score (psychological distress) 
(Table 3). Notably, cases included in the regression analysis were 
slightly older, had longer disease duration, and were more likely 
to have at least 1 physical comorbidity as compared to those 
excluded because of missing values of the explanatory variables. 
However, both samples had similar sociodemographic character-
istics and patient- reported outcomes such as BASDAI or GHQ- 12 
scores.

DISCUSSION

The unemployment ratio of EMAS survey participants 
(12.3%) was almost double that of the European Union– 28 
zone for the year 2017 (6.8%), according to Eurostat (20). This 
trend is supported by other studies that compare employment 

Figure 2. Unemployment rates reported by axial SpA patients in the labor force by country (n = 1,653).
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rates and absenteeism in patients with axial SpA to those of 
the general population (21). Despite the general trend for the 
whole of Europe indicated in this study, highlighting the dispar-
ity across the labor market in participating EMAS countries is 
important, with Mediterranean countries showing higher unem-
ployment rates than those of Central and Northern Europe. As 

being unemployed is associated with worse health outcomes 
for patients with axial SpA, both in their physical and psycho-
social health status (7,22) as well as their financial status, this 
situation points to the importance of national policies to prevent 
harmful consequences associated with diseases such as axial 
SpA.

Table 2. Association between sociodemographic characteristics, patient- reported outcomes, 
and WRIs in active and employed participants*

Variable
WRIs

(n = 960)
Without WRIs

(n = 457) P
Sociodemographic

Age, years 41.2 ± 9.5 42.2 ± 10.3 0.085
Male, no. (%) 361 (37.6) 218 (47.7) <0.001
Education level university, no. (%) 584 (60.8) 259 (56.7) 0.002
Married or with partner, no. (%) 772 (80.8) 377 (82.7) 0.406
Monthly income, € 1,219.4 ± 944.3 1,196.7 ± 920.3 0.945

Axial spondyloarthritis related
Disease duration, years 15.0 ± 10.6 15.3 ± 10.8 0.666
BASDAI (0– 10) (n = 1,303) 5.4 ± 1.8 4.0 ± 2.0 <0.001
Spinal Stiffness Index (3– 12) (n = 1,349) 7.5 ± 2.4 6.3 ± 2.5 <0.001
Functional Limitation Index (0– 54) (n = 1,396) 17.8 ± 15.4 16.5 ± 16.4 0.002
GHQ- 12 (0– 12) (n = 1,337) 5.1 ± 4.0 2.6 ± 3.3 <0.001
Uveitis (n = 1,298), no. (%) 168 (19.1) 75 (17.9) 0.581
Inflammatory bowel disease (n = 982), no. (%) 86 (13.0) 64 (20.1) 0.003

Comorbidities, no. (%)
At least 1 physical comorbidity (n = 1,372)† 570 (61.2) 205 (46.6) <0.001
Anxiety (n = 1,361) 298 (32.3) 71 (16.2) <0.001
Depression (n = 1,364) 241 (26.1) 49 (11.1) <0.001

*Valuesarethemean±SDunlessindicatedotherwise.BASDAI=BathAnkylosingSpondylitis
Disease Activity Index. GHQ-12 = 12-Item General Health Questionnaire;WRI = work-related
issues.
†Physicalcomorbiditiesconsideredwereanysevereinfectionsrequiringantibioticsinthepast12
months,anysevereinfectionsrequiringinpatienthospitaladmission,atherosclerosis,cataracts,
coronaryarterydisease,diabetesmellitus,episcleritis,fibromyalgia,genital lesions,glaucoma,
gout,heartfailure,hypercholesterolemia,hypertension,irregularheartbeat, kidneyfailure,liver
disease,obesity, pacemakerfitted,psoriasis, psoriaticarthritis,andspinalorotherfractures.

Table 3. Univariate and multivariate stepwise logistic regression of the association 
between sociodemographic characteristics, patient- reported outcomes, and WRIs 
in active and employed participants*

Variable

Univariate 
logistic 

regression

Multivariate 
stepwise logistic 

regression
Age 0.99 (0.98– 1.00) NA
Female 1.51 (1.21– 1.90)† 0.81 (0.61– 1.08)
Education level, university 1.27 (1.07– 1.50)† NA
Marital status, married or with partner 0.88 (0.66– 1.18) NA
Monthly income, € 1.00 (1.00– 1.00) NA
BASDAI (0– 10) 1.46 (1.36– 1.56)† 1.30 (1.16– 1.45)†
Spinal Stiffness Index (3– 12) 1.22 (1.16– 1.28)† 0.96 (0.89– 1.04)
GHQ- 12 (0– 12) 1.21 (1.16– 1.25)† 1.15 (1.08– 1.22)†
Functional Limitation Index (0– 54) 1.01 (1.00– 1.01) 0.99 (0.98– 1.01)
Uveitis 1.09 (0.81– 1.47) 0.88 (0.56– 1.39)
Inflammatory bowel disease 0.59 (0.41– 0.84)† 0.58 (0.36– 0.91)†
Any physical comorbidities 1.81 (1.44– 2.27)† 0.98 (0.67– 1.43)
Anxiety 2.47 (1.85– 3.29)† 1.28 (0.76– 2.14)
Depression 2.83 (2.03– 3.94)† 0.99 (0.55– 1.77)
*Valuesare theodds ratio (95%confidence interval).BASDAI=BathAnkylosing
SpondylitisDiseaseActivityIndex;GHQ-12=12-itemGeneralHealthQuestionnaire;
NA=notapplicable;WRIs=work-relatedissues.
†Statisticallysignificant.
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Some studies have reported that the rate of withdrawal from 
work is 3 times higher among patients with axial SpA than in the 
general population (23). The fact that more than one-half of EMAS 
participants of the inactive population reported either being on 
temporary or permanent sick leave reinforces the significant indi-
vidual disability burden caused by axial SpA and its associated 
economic cost to society.

Furthermore, nearly two- thirds of the active employed pop-
ulation with axial SpA reported WRIs due to axial SpA. In more 
than one-half of the cases, patients took sick leave, approxi-
mately one- third missed work because of doctor appointments, 
one- fourth indicated that they had reduced their working hours, 
and nearly one-half reported difficulties in fulfilling working hours. 
These data support the fact that axial SpA is a disease that 
impacts significantly on working life, producing a variety of prob-
lems regarding absenteeism and presenteeism, compromising 
work productivity, and involving substantial direct and indirect 
costs to society (21).

Worse patient- reported outcomes, both physical and psy-
chological, were associated with WRIs. In particular, higher dis-
ease activity as assessed by the BASDAI, and a higher level of 
psychological distress reflected by GHQ- 12 scores, were iden-
tified as 2 independent predictors of WRIs in the multivariate 
regression analysis. Given the extensive research on the subject 
(2,4), the role of psychological distress (GHQ- 12), which emerged 
as an important factor closely behind disease activity, is insuffi-
ciently explored (9). The relationship between physical and psy-
chological health is complex and most likely bidirectional (24). In 
fact, an association between the BASDAI and GHQ- 12 has been 
found in other studies (25). Most probably, disease activity by itself 
facilitates the triggering of WRIs while generating enough psycho-
logical distress to lead to greater WRIs.

Interestingly, the presence of IBD was negatively associated 
with the presence of WRIs, which may be related to a higher prob-
ability of being treated with biologic therapies in the presence of 
IBD, which could have had a positive impact on axial SpA activity. 
However, since no detailed information on current treatment was 
gathered, this possibility remains conjecture.

The present findings highlight the need for a holistic and 
interdisciplinary approach to axial SpA and related conditions in 
European countries, where health care should not focus solely on 
the clinical treatment of the disease. Stakeholders should recog-
nize that patients with axial SpA take the disease to work and 
into their family and social life, all of which are also affected by it 
(26). Caring about the working life of axial SpA patients, providing 
workplace adaptations, and ensuring flexibility at work will lead to 
better health outcomes and ultimately a higher quality of life for 
those with this chronic condition.

This study is not without limitations. First, we acknowledge 
that it did not use previously validated scales or indices in assess-
ing the impact on work or functional impairment. The decision was 
taken during the preliminary phase of the survey development, 

when patients expressed concern about the limitations of exist-
ing measures that did not capture all aspects of their disease; 
therefore, the survey questions may reflect other, but relevant, 
issues for the patients not reported in previous studies. Second, 
the study may be subject to sample bias, since data from some 
countries concentrated a high percentage of the total participants, 
such as Spain, France, or Norway. In any case, these countries 
represent a wide range of possible unemployment outcomes in 
Europe, so this effect is probably counter- weighted. Furthermore, 
a higher proportion of female participants in some countries might 
reflect a higher proportion of female members in the patient organ-
ization and not necessarily in the axial SpA population.

Approximately 50% of the patients were excluded from 
the multivariable analysis due to missing values of those variables 
included in the model, which represents another potential source 
of a sample bias. At the same time, the main sociodemographic 
characteristics and patient- reported outcome parameters were 
similar across excluded and included patients, which makes the 
risk of the bias rather low. Finally, despite the bidirectional nature 
of associations reported, another limitation of this study is the in -
ability to establish causality using this cross- sectional approach. 
In fact, assessing the cause of WRIs is difficult, whether due to 
the problems related to the disease, the underlying inflammatory 
processes, or other factors associated with this chronic pathol-
ogy (spinal stiffness or functional limitations in daily life). We can 
only conclude that relationships exist between these variables. To 
establish causality, we would need to carry out longitudinal stud-
ies regarding the evolution of physical and psychological variables 
and their relationship to work productivity or vice versa. Finally, the 
possible effect of pharmacologic treatments on work productivity 
could have influenced the results of our study in ways we had not 
anticipated.

Axial SpA has a substantial impact on working life, with 
disease- associated WRIs reported by two- thirds of the active 
employed population in this study. High disease activity and sig-
nificant levels of psychological distress were 2 major indepen-
dent determinants of WRIs. Overall, there is a need for a holistic 
approach to axial SpA care to ensure that patients have the sup-
port needed to remain part of the workforce and retain autonomy 
over their professional future.
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Impact of Disease Activity on Physical Activity in Patients 
With Psoriatic Arthritis
María Vanesa Hernández- Hernández,1 Hiurma Sánchez- Pérez,1 Cristina Luna- Gómez,2 Iván Ferraz- Amaro,1

and Federico Díaz- González3

Objective. The purpose of this study was to compare physical activity (PA) in a group of patients with psoriatic 
arthritis (PsA) versus healthy controls and to determine whether the mobility of these patients is affected by disease 
activity.

Methods. A group of 52 patients with PsA and 53 controls were included in this case– control study. PA was 
assessed by accelerometry in both groups and additionally with the International Physical Activity Questionnaire 
(IPAQ) in patients with PsA. Multiple regression analysis was used to compare PA between groups and to determine 
the relationship between PA and PsA features, including disease activity, as assessed by the 28- joint Disease Activity 
Score (DAS28) and the Disease Activity Index for Psoriatic Arthritis (DAPSA) score. In a group of 36 patients, a test– 
retest study was carried out after 6 months.

Results. The time engaged in moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per day, as evaluated by accelerometry, 
and adjusted by confounders, proved similar in patients with PsA and controls. In patients with PsA, disease activity 
was inversely related to PA as assessed either by IPAQ or accelerometry. When PA was compared in patients with 
PsA between the 2 visits, a significant difference in the amount of time doing MVPA was found (42 ± 33 versus  
30 ± 22 minutes/day; P = 0.004). Interestingly, in the test– retest study, variations in disease activity over time based 
on DAPSA scores (r = – 0.49, P = 0.002) and DAS28 using the C- reactive protein level (r = – 0.4, P = 0.017) were 
inversely correlated with changes in PA, as determined by accelerometry.

Conclusion. Patients with PsA show levels of PA like healthy controls. In patients with PsA, disease activity and 
PA are inversely correlated and the evaluation of PA by accelerometry is sensitive to changes in disease activity.

INTRODUCTION

Although extensive data show the beneficial effects of physi-
cal activity (PA) on cardiovascular disease and all- cause mortality, 
sedentarism is a major health problem worldwide (1,2). Although 
PA assessment is complex, viable and accessible methods for 
its assessment are now available (3). These include question-
naires and triaxial accelerometers, tools that are gaining increas-
ing acceptance for assessing PA, both in healthy individuals and 
in patients with chronic diseases (4– 6). Although questionnaires 
are susceptible to issues of subjectivity, the International Physical 
Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) has been used mainly for research-
ing several conditions, including rheumatic diseases (5,7,8). Alter-
natively, accelerometers are easily portable devices that offer one 

important advantage in objectively measuring PA. This advantage 
stems from the fact that they can continuously capture distinc-
tive characteristics of movement for days or even weeks (9,10). 
Although accelerometry has already been used in clinical trials 
for osteoarthritis (11,12), only recently was this technique used to 
evaluate PA patterns in inflammatory joint disorders such as rheu-
matoid arthritis (RA)  or systemic lupus erythematosus (8,13– 16).

In RA, different objective and subjective methods for evaluat-
ing PA have revealed that these patients tend to exercise less than 
what is currently recommended (17– 19). A multinational study for 
RA patients involving a self- reporting questionnaire demonstrated 
that 60– 80% of patients were physically inactive. In that study, 
physical inactivity was associated with low functional capacity 
and higher levels of disease activity, pain, and fatigue (18). When 
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PA is objectively assessed by accelerometry, the main disparity 
between RA patients and healthy individuals can be seen in the 
time devoted to different intense activities: RA patients spend less 
time engaging in moderate- to- vigorous PA (MVPA) than healthy 
controls (8,13– 15,20).

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA), like RA, is a chronic inflammatory 
arthropathy of the peripheral joints that differs in certain clinical 
and radiologic characteristics relating to axial inflammation and 
the presence of psoriasis. Although patients who develop PsA are 
known to experience a compromised quality of life and an inability 
to perform many daily activities (21), surprisingly, no studies have 
focused on evaluating PA in these patients with respect to con-
trols, using either subjective or objective methods. In addition, the 
influence of disease activity on PA and vice versa on patients with 
PsA remains to be fully clarified (22). Regarding axial spondyloar-
thropathies, using both objective and subjective measures, the 
evidence suggests that disease activity is inversely correlated with 
PA, though the evidence is less clear when comparing the basal 
PA of these patients with healthy controls (23,24). The main pur-
poses of this study were to compare PA in a group of patients with 
PsA versus healthy controls through both objective (accelerome-
try) and subjective (IPAQ) methods and to explore the relationship 
between disease activity and PA in these patients.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study design. Anthropometric characteristics, comorbidi-
ties, and PA (as described later) were studied in both patients 
with PsA and controls in the initial visit. At the same time, clini-
cal disease activity was also assessed in the PsA group. In addi-
tion to the initial assessment, the group of patients with PsA was 
informed that a reevaluation of PA would be carried out 6 months 
later. The institutional review board (Comité Etico de Investigación 
Clínica del Hospital Universitario de Canarias; 2016_88, PSORIAF 
study) approved this study, and all patients and controls signed a 
written informed consent.

Sample size. The number of patients recruited for this 
research was based on the results of a preliminary study. We 
assessed PA in 15 patients with PsA and 15 controls over 5 con-
secutive days (3 workdays and 1 full weekend) using accelerometry. 

The reference group engaged in MVPA an average of 33 minutes 
per day and the patient group 23 minutes per day, with a com-
mon SD of 23. To achieve 80% power in our ability to detect any 
differences in the contrast null hypothesis (H0:m1 = m2) using a 
bilateral Student’s t- test for 2 independent samples, with a 5% 
significance level, 42 patients had to be included in the experi-
mental group and 42 patients in the control group.

Study participants. For this case– control study, 70 
patients with PsA who attended the rheumatology service 
outpatient room consecutively between January and February 
2017 were invited to participate. From January to September 
2017 this group of patients was assessed. The patient recruit-
ment flow chart is shown in Figure 1. Inclusion criteria for 
patients with PsA were men or women age 18– 65 years and 
confirmation by a rheumatologist as having fulfilled the Classi-
fication of Psoriatic Arthritis Study Group criteria for PsA (25). 
Exclusion criteria were: 1) patients with joint deformities of any 
origin in the large joints of the lower extremities at the time of 
enrollment, as assessed by anamnesis and physical explora-
tion, or who had undergone any type of joint surgery in the legs 
and/or hips, as stated in their medical records; 2) patients with 
Steinbrocker’s classification of functional capacity class III and 
IV; and 3) patients with comorbidities that negatively influenced 
their capability for PA, such as pulmonary and/or cardiovascular 
disease, peripheral vascular disease, or residual lower- extremity 
neuromuscular effects from stroke. No medication restrictions 
were imposed on patients with PsA included in this study. 

Fifty- three controls were recruited among relatives who 
shared a family environment with the patients with PsA included 
in this study. After controls agreed to participate in the study 
and signed the informed consent, the presence of inflammatory 
arthropathy was ruled out by anamnesis. Six months after the 
initial assessment, a new evaluation of disease activity and PA 
by accelerometry using the same indexes and procedures as 
the initial visit was done with 36 patients with PsA who agreed 
to participate in a second visit.

Data collection. All subjects, both patients and controls, 
completed a medication questionnaire and underwent a physical 
examination. Weight, height, body mass index (BMI as kg/m2), and 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure were assessed under stand-
ardized conditions. Information regarding smoking status (current 
smoker versus nonsmoker), diabetes mellitus, and hypertension was 
obtained from the questionnaire. Medical records were reviewed 
to ascertain specific diagnoses and medications. At the time of 
assessment, disease activity in patients with PsA, as well as PA in 
both patients and controls, was measured as described below. In 
patients with PsA, any history of therapy with glucocorticoids, clas-
sic synthetic disease- modifying antirheumatic drugs (csDMARDs), 
including methotrexate, and biologic DMARDs (bDMARDs) was 
collected.

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Accelerometry is a valid technique for assessing 

physical activity in patients with psoriatic arthritis 
(PsA).

• Physical activity in patients with PsA is comparable 
to that performed by healthy controls.

• Changes in disease activity of patients with PsA are 
inversely related to variations in accelerometer- 
assessed physical activity.
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PsA clinical assessment. In patients with PsA, disease 
activity was measured using the 28- joint Disease Activity Score 
(DAS28) using the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) or the 
C- reactive protein (CRP) level (DAS28- ESR or DAS28- CRP) (26) 
and the Disease Activity Index for Psoriatic Arthritis (DAPSA) scale 
(27). In the group of patients with PsA whose disease activity 
was reevaluated, variations in DAS28 (ΔDAS28) were expressed 
according to the following equation: ΔDAS28 = DAS28final –   
DAS28initial; variations in DAPSA (ΔDAPSA) were calculated 
using the equation: ΔDAPSA = DAPSAfinal –  DAPSAinitial. DAS28 
improvement was defined as a reduction in basal DAS28 >1.2 
points according to European Alliance of Associations for Rheu-
matology criteria (28). Patients with PsA were defined as being in 
clinical remission (DAPSA score <4) or having low (DAPSA score 
5– 14), moderate (DAPSA score >15 to 28) or high disease activity 
(DAPSA score >28) as previously described (29). Disease disabil-
ity was assessed by the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) 
(30). Fatigue was measured using the Functional Assessment of 
Chronic Illness Therapy (FACIT) questionnaire (31).

PA assessment. PA was assessed by both objective 
(accelerometry) and subjective (IPAQ) methods. Patients were 
provided with the IPAQ long form (5), and data were collated and 
presented both as median minutes per week or median metabolic 
equivalent- of- task (MET) minutes per week and as categorical cut 
point values (defined as low, moderate, and high) following the 
guidelines for data processing and analysis outlined on the IPAQ 

website (http://www.ipaq.ki.se/scori ng.pdf). The questionnaire was 
administered immediately after the accelerometry measurement 
to evaluate the previous week, including the 5 days in which the 
device was used.

For the objective assessment of PA, we used the Actigraph-
GT3X accelerometer, a portable electronic device that continu-
ously measures acceleration along 3 axes (6). Both patients 
and healthy controls were instructed to carry the accelerometer 
by means of an elastic waistband on the left hip. Accelerome-
try data were recorded continuously over 5 days (3 workdays 
and 1 full weekend) at a sampling frequency of 1 minute/sub-
ject, and output was expressed in a counts- per- minute vector. 
No instructions were given to the subjects regarding their specific 
performance of PA. The time spent at the 4 activity levels was 
determined based on published cut points: sedentarism (0– 99 
counts/minute), light activity (100– 2,019 counts/minute), mod-
erate activity (2,020– 5,998 counts/minute), and vigorous activity 
(≥5,999 counts/minute) (32). Therefore, in our study, accelerom-
eter data used to evaluate PA were as follows: total kilocalories 
(sum of activity and basal kilocalories) per day; activity kilocalo-
ries per day; number of sedentary minutes per day; number of 
light, moderate, and vigorous activity minutes per day; number 
of moderate- to- vigorous activity minutes per day (MVPA); total 
vector magnitude (in counts/minute, including active and resting 
times); and average total counts per day. According to the infor-
mation provided by the manufacturer, the energy expenditure was 
calculated by the accelerometer using several algorithms based 

Figure 1. Recruitment flow diagram. PsA = psoriatic arthritis; SB = Steinbrocker classification of functional capacity.

6 months 

First visit assessment, n = 52

Second visit assessment, n = 36

Selection, n = 70

475 patients coded as PsA in 
the database

Excluded, n = 18 (3 knee 
surgery, 2 class III of SB 

and 13 refused to 
participate) 

Not analyzed, n = 16 (4 
did not respond to the 

second call and 12 
refused to participate) 

http://www.ipaq.ki.se/scoring.pdf
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on the work of Freedson et al (33) that predict energy expenditure 
from activity counts and body mass.

From the group of patients initially recruited, 36 were reevalu-
ated 6 months later; for the other 16 patients, retesting was not pos-
sible for various reasons as described in the recruitment flow chart 
(Figure 1). Variations in minutes in MVPA (ΔMVPA) were expressed 
according to the equation: ΔMVPA = MVPAfinal –  MVPAinitial.

Statistical analysis. The demographic and clinical charac-
teristics of patients with PsA and controls were compared using 
a chi- square test for categorical variables or a Student’s t- test 
for continuous variables (data are expressed as mean ± SD). For 
noncontinuous variables, a Mann- Whitney U test was performed 
or a logarithmic transformation was carried out and data were 
expressed as the median (interquartile range). Since the values for 
IPAQ and accelerometry are expressed differently, an intraclass 
correlation coefficient was not feasible for a concordance analysis 
comparing the 2 methods. Thus, both were divided into terciles, 
and a quadratically weighted kappa index was calculated. Corre-
lations between PA and clinical features of PsA, as well as com-
parisons between patients with PsA and controls, were performed 
through multivariate analysis, adjusting for age, sex, BMI, and 
work activity. A second evaluation of disease activity and PA by 
IPAQ score and accelerometry was conducted 6 months after the 
initial visit. Because none of the general characteristics of patients 
with PsA, including smoking status, changed between the 2 visits, 
no statistical adjustment for confounders was made. The associ-
ation between variations in the DAPSA and DAS28 indices, and 
PA, as measured by accelerometry, was analyzed using Pearson’s 
correlation. All analyses used a 5% 2- sided significance level and 
were performed using SPSS software, version 24. A P value less 
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the participants. Table 1 shows the 
general and disease- related characteristics of the participants 
in this study. In our series, patients exhibited low disease levels 
as illustrated by the DAS28- ESR and DAS28- CRP and moder-
ate levels by DAPSA score. Half of the patients were undergo-
ing treatment with bDMARDs, almost 75% with a csDMARD, 
and only one- fourth with prednisone. There were no differences 
between patients and controls regarding age, sex, BMI, the pres-
ence of hypertension, metabolic syndrome, labor activity, or level 
of education.

Comparison of PA in patients and controls. As mea-
sured by accelerometry, there were no differences between patients  
and controls in terms of activity kilocalories per day, total kilocal-
ories per day, global vector magnitude, average total counts per 
day, time spent in sedentarism or in low, moderate, and vigor-
ous activity, or in MVPA per day (Table 1). When PA of patients 

with moderate or high disease activity, assessed by either DAPSA 
(>15, n = 24) or DAS28- CRP (>3.2, n = 17) were compared with 
controls, the average minutes spent doing MVPA (33 ± 25 and 
29 ± 18 minutes, respectively) was also not significantly differ-
ent from controls (38 ± 16 minutes; P = 0.307 and P = 0.10, 
respectively).

Agreement between accelerometry and IPAQ data. 
When accelerometry was assessed in patients with PsA, either 
by MVPA or by kilocalories per day, and IPAQ was assessed by 
MET minutes/week categorized into tertiles, agreement was evi-
dent to a moderate degree, with a median quadratic weighted 
kappa index of 0.27 (95% confidence interval [95% CI] 0.017, 
0.524; P = 0.05) and 0.24 (95% CI – 0.018, 0.510; P = 0.07), 
respectively. Other accelerometry parameters such as total kilo-
calories per day, total vector magnitude, active vector magnitude, 
average total counts per day, number of low activity minutes per 
day, number of moderate activity minutes per day, and number 
of vigorous activity minutes per day did not correlate with IPAQ 
(MET minutes/week) in patients with PsA (data not shown).

Relationship between PA and disease symptoms in 
patients with PsA. Table 2 shows the relationship between PA, 
as assessed by IPAQ and accelerometry, and anthropometric 
data, disease activity, medication, and fatigue in patients with PsA. 
While BMI was inversely related with vector magnitude and time in 
MVPA (as measured by accelerometry), age, and waist- to- hip ratio 
showed no correlation with PA (as assessed by either method). 
Disease activity, as assessed by DAS28- CRP or DAS28- ESR and 
by DAPSA, negatively correlated with IPAQ and time in MVPA, as 
determined by accelerometry. On the other hand, ESR, but not 
CRP level, was inversely associated with time in MVPA and kcal/day  
expenditure by accelerometry. However, none of these acute- 
phase reactants showed any association with PA as assessed by 
IPAQ. The HAQ score negatively correlated with IPAQ but not with 
any of the accelerometer parameters evaluated. Remarkably, cor-
ticoids intake (as a binary variable) showed a positive correlation 
with all accelerometer parameters evaluated, but not with IPAQ. 
In contrast, FACIT did not correlate with PA when assessed by 
either method in our group of patients.

Effects of disease activity on PA in patients with 
PsA. To determine whether the level of PA observed in patients 
with PsA was associated with disease activity, a second assess-
ment of PA and disease activity was performed in a randomized 
group of 36 patients 6 months after the basal visit. Table 3 shows 
the PA data for this group of patients, as assessed by IPAQ or 
accelerometry under the same conditions for both visits. Overall, 
as measured by accelerometry, patients engaged in significantly 
less PA, including less time in MVPA (P = 0.004) at the second visit 
comparted to the initial one. The IPAQ (METs/day) detected the 
same tendency of PA between the 2 visits, albeit without reaching 
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statistical significance. Figure 2 shows composite plots of the var-
iations in DAPSA, DAS28- CRP, and DAS28- ESR with respect to 
MVPA (minutes/week), obtained by subtracting the values of the 
second visit from the basal visit for all patients in this group. A 
significant inverse correlation was observed between DAPSA and 
MVPA (r = – 0.49, P = 0.002) and between DAS28- CRP and MVPA 
(r = – 0.4, P = 0.017). The same analysis to evaluate PsA activity 
using DAS28- ESR also showed an inverse correlation with PA, 
though it did not reach statistical significance (r = 0.34, P = 0.070).

DISCUSSION

The most important findings of our work can be summarized 
as follows: 1) patients with PsA show a daily PA similar to healthy 

controls as assessed by IPAQ and accelerometry; 2) in these 
patients, PA, as measured by either method, is inversely asso-
ciated with disease activity, as determined by DAS28 or DAPSA; 
and, more interestingly, 3) over time, variations in disease activity 
in patients with PsA inversely correlated with changes in PA as 
assessed by accelerometry in terms of time in MVPA.

Regular exercise of moderate- to- high levels of intensity has 
proven to be effective in improving muscle strength and cardio-
vascular fitness in healthy populations and in patients with chronic 
illnesses, including patients with RA and psoriasis (2,19,34,35). 
Because PsA is a chronic joint disease that leads to deformity and 
joint destruction, it has been assumed that patients with this disor-
der, as happens in RA (8,13– 15,20), are less active than the gen-
eral population. However, no study has analyzed PA in patients 

Table 1. Basal characteristics of patients and controls*

Characteristics
PsA patients

(n = 52)
Controls
(n = 53) P

Women, no. (%) 25 (47) 26 (51) 0.20
Age, years 53 ± 13 50 ± 8 0.16
Level of education, no. (%) – – 0.15

Elementary 30 (57) 22 (42) – 
Postsecondary education 23 (43) 30 (58) – 

Body mass index, kg/m2 28 ± 5 26 ± 4 0.085
Hypertension, no. (%) 22 (41) 18 (35) 0.47
Diabetes mellitus, no. (%) 9 (17) 5 (10) 0.27
Tobacco use, no. (%) 11 (21) 8 (16) 0.48
Work activity, no. (%) 25 (47) 26 (51) 0.63
Metabolic syndrome, no. (%) 19 (36) – – 
PsA features

Disease duration, years 11 ± 7.5 – – 
Psoriasis duration, years 16 ± 13 – – 
HAQ 0.750 ± 0.660 – – 
DAS28- ESR 2.96 ± 1.36 – – 
DAS28- CRP 2.67 ± 1.19 – – 
DAPSA 17 ± 12 – – 
SJC, mean [IQR] 1 [1] – – 
TJC, mean [IQR] 4 [6] – – 
ESR, mm/hour 17 ± 16 – – 
CRP, mg/liter 5.4 ± 7.3 – – 
Corticosteroids, no. (%) 12 (23) – – 
DMARDs, no. (%) 38 (72) – – 
Biologic treatment, no. (%) 26 (49) – – 
FACIT 1.35 ± 0.79 – – 

Accelerometry
Total kcal/day 2,417 ± 1,440 2,001 ± 819 0.073
Activity, kcal/day 408 ± 237 356 ± 146 0.18

Total count 2,594,231 ± 1,433,148 2,449,614 ± 663,048 0.51
Counts per minute 376 ± 196 364 ± 99 0.69
Minutes sedentary/day 1128 ± 208 1,154 ± 147 0.46
Minutes light activity/day 170 ± 73 169 ± 48 0.90
Minutes moderate activity/day 45 ± 33 37 ± 15 0.099
Minutes vigorous activity/day 1.3 ± 4.3 1.2 ± 2.2 0.88
MVPA/day 47 ± 35 38 ± 16 0.11

* Values are the mean ± SD unless indicated otherwise. Total kcal/day is the sum of basal 
and activity kilocalories (kcal) per day. CRP = C- reactive protein; DAPSA = Disease Activity 
in Psoriatic Arthritis; DAS28 = 28- joint Disease Activity Score; DMARDs = disease- modifying 
antirheumatic drugs; ESR = erythrocyte sedimentation rate; FACIT = Functional Assessment 
of Chronic Illness Therapy; HAQ = Health Assessment Questionnaire; IQR = interquartile 
range; MVPA = moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; PsA = psoriatic arthritis; SJC = swollen 
joint count; TJC = tender joint count. 
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with PsA compared to healthy controls using objective techniques. 
This gap prompted us to analyze PA levels, both objectively (by 
accelerometry) and subjectively (by IPAQ), in a group of patients 
with PsA, comparing them with age-  and sex- matched healthy 
controls. To avoid any interference with PA evaluations, specifically 
with accelerometry, patients with previous surgical intervention or 
disability by any reason in their lower- extremities were excluded 
from this study. Therefore, our results cannot be extrapolated to 
the general population of patients with PsA, although they never-
theless constitute a model for studying the relationship between 
disease activity and PA in patients with PsA.

Questionnaire- based surveys, as well as studies using accel-
erometers, have shown that patients with RA tend to exercise less 
than what is currently recommended (17– 19). The main disparity in 
the PA of patients with RA compared to healthy controls is that the 
former dedicate less time than controls to engaging in MVPA (8,13– 
15,20). Based on this, as well as on the preliminary results of our 
pilot study for sample size calculation, we expected that patients 
with PsA would show lower PA than controls in terms of time spent 
engaged in MVPA, as assessed by accelerometry. However, at the 
end of the study, accelerometry data showed that patients with 
PsA and healthy patients did not differ significantly in their PA levels 
after adjusting by such confounders as age, sex, BMI, or work 
status. In contrast, a previous work with the same methodology 
demonstrated that patients with RA exerted less MVPA than con-
trols (8). A possible explanation for this finding could be that the 
overall disease activity of patients with PsA included in our study 
was low- moderate (DAS28- ESR mean ± SD 2.96 ± 1.36 and 
DAPSA score 17 ± 12). Nevertheless, patients with moderate- high 
disease activity did not show significant differences compared to 
controls in terms of minutes spent doing MVPA, as evaluated by 

accelerometry. Furthermore, for the interpretation of these data, 
note that controls and patients shared the same family environ-
ment, a characteristic that reinforces the idea that PsA by itself 
does not seem to negatively influence patients’ PA.

Unfortunately, the lack of previous studies analyzing PA in 
patients with PsA versus healthy individuals by means of IPAQ or 
accelerometers precludes any direct comparisons of our results 
with those of other studies. However, the results of a previous 
report that used a different questionnaire to assess PA and stan-
dardized PA data as comparator point in the same direction as our  
study. A 2009 Swedish cross- sectional postal questionnaire of 
spondylarthritis patients (36) showed that patients with PsA met 
World Health Organization recommendations for time engaged 
in moderate, but not in vigorous, PA (37). Unlike PsA, PA has 
been studied in patients with psoriasis using IPAQ (38) and 
accelerometry (39), albeit with contradictory conclusions. Some 
studies suggest that PA has an inverse relationship with both the 
extent and severity of psoriasis (39,40); others have found no dif-
ference when comparing patients with psoriasis with individuals 
without psoriasis (41,42). In fact, a study using accelerometry 
even shows greater PA in the group with psoriasis compared to 
controls (43).

Questionnaires have been shown to be less reliable than 
accelerometers in assessing total energy expenditure under vari-
ous conditions (44,45). In our study, a moderate concordance was 
observed between IPAQ and accelerometry in the assessment of 
PA in patients with PsA. IPAQ has shown reasonable agreement 
with accelerometry in other settings, such as with healthy adults 
(46), RA patients (8), and patients with multiple sclerosis (47).

Multivariate analysis showed that patients with PsA with 
higher disease activity, whether reflected by the DAS28 or DAPSA, 

Table 3. Physical activity between visits*

Physical activity, visit 1
(n = 36)

Physical activity, visit 2
(n = 36) P

Accelerometry
Total kcal/day 2,260 ± 1,481 1,920 ± 1,250 0.066
Activity kcal/day 385 ± 244 448 ± 776 0.64
Total count 2,450,169 ± 1,193,459 2,340,146 ± 1,177,417 0.53
Counts per minute 362 ± 160 333 ± 168 0.22
Minutes sedentary/day 1,134 ± 143 1,227 ± 238 0.049†
Minutes light activity/day 168 ± 52 172 ± 71 0.79
Minutes moderate activity/day 42 ± 32 36 ± 27 0.077
Minutes vigorous activity/day 1 ± 1.2 2 ± 8 0.36
Minutes in MVPA/day 42 ± 33 30 ± 22 0.004†
Total kcal, activity + basal kcal 2,260 ± 1,481 1,920 ± 1,250 0.066

IPAQ
METs/day 6,115 ± 6,024 4,453 ± 3,834 0.067
Categorized, no. (%) 0.71

Low activity 2 (4) 2 (5) 0.99
Moderate activity 18 (35) 15 (34) 0.99
Vigorous activity 33 (61) 26 (61) 0.99

* Values are the mean ± SD unless indicated otherwise. Total kcal/day is the sum of basal and activity 
kilocalories (kcal) per day. IPAQ = International Physical Activity Questionnaire; MET = metabolic 
equivalent of task; MVPA = moderate- to- vigorous physical activity. 
† Statistically significant. 
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engaged in significantly less PA, as assessed both by the IPAQ and 
accelerometry. When a second determination of PA (time spent 
doing MVPA, as measured by accelerometry) and disease activity 

(by DAPSA and DAS28- CRP) was carried out 6 months later, 
the relationship between the variations of both parameters with 
respect to basal levels correlated inversely. In agreement with this 

Figure 2. Correlation between variations in disease activity and physical activity in patients with psoriatic arthritis (PsA). Pearson’s correlation 
between variations in disease activity as assessed by A, Disease Activity Index for Psoriatic Arthritis (ΔDAPSA), B, 28- joint Disease Activity Score 
using the C- reactive protein level (ΔDAS28- CRP), and C, DAS28 using the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ΔDAS28- ESR), and time spent engaged 
in moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (ΔMVPA) as determined by accelerometry in 2 consecutives measurements spaced 6 months apart in a 
group of 36 patients with PsA. The x- axis represents the variations in disease activity by the different indexes. The y- axis represents the variations 
in MVPA. There was a significant inverse correlation between variations in DAPSA and DAS28- CRP, with respect to variations in MVPA (r = – 0.49, 
P = 0.002 and r = – 0.4, P = 0.017, respectively). The correlation between variation in DAS20- ESR and variations in MVPA showed a nearly significant 
inverse relationship (r = – 0.32, P = 0.06). Individual dots indicate patients, the solid line shows regression, and the dotted lines indicate error.
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finding, previous studies in patients with RA indicate that PA lev-
els (as measured by questionnaires or by accelerometry) have an 
inverse relationship with disease activity (as assessed by DAS28 or 
by the Simplified Disease Activity Index [SDAI]) (8,13,15,48). One of 
these studies involved RA patients lacking lower- extremity disease 
activity, which suggests that the state of inflammation influences 
patients’ tendency to reduce their levels of PA (8). In these stud-
ies, accelerometry was sufficiently sensitive to detect PA changes 
related to disease activity both in RA patients, who showed clin-
ical improvements in response to treatment (13), and in patients 
who experienced a disease flare (8). Our data suggest that disease 
activity negatively impacts the PA capacity of patients with PsA.

The main limitation of this study is that its design may sup-
port the interpretation that insufficient PA may be responsible 
for increased disease activity in patients with PsA. However, the 
fact that patients with active disease tend to rest more, and con-
versely, that those with low disease activity benefit from PA, makes 
the validity of this alternative interpretation unlikely. Since patients 
were informed that their PA would be assessed, a possible selec-
tion bias of this study could be that patients with better physical 
ability would show a greater willingness to participate than those 
who were less physically fit. Another weakness of our study is that 
only 70% of the patients included in the initial visit came for the 
second evaluation.

Several disease activity indexes, such as the DAS, Clinical 
Disease Activity Index, SDAI, DAPSA, or American College of 
Rheumatology, allow physicians to quantify changes in the dis-
ease activity of RA or PsA over time. These indexes are liable to 
certain limitations related to both patient subjectivity and inter-  and 
intraobserver variability (49). As our data indicated for patients with 
PsA and as stated above, by measuring variations in PA, acceler-
ometry appears to be sufficiently sensitive to register changes in 
the clinical activity of PsA and RA (8,13). Consequently, acceler-
ometry could be used as an objective and complementary method 
for assessing changes in disease activity variations.

An online survey conducted in 2013, involving >7,000 smart-
phone owners in the US, revealed that 79% of responders age 
18– 44 years have their phone on or near them for all but up 
to 2 hours of their waking day (50). For some time now, most 
smartphones available on the market have built- in accelerome-
ter sensors. Although these devices have not yet been validated 
in patients with inflammatory joint diseases, implementation of 
this tool will allow physicians to better measure the real PA levels 
of rheumatic patients. As with patients with RA, because there 
seems to be an inverse relationship between PA levels and dis-
ease activity in PsA (8), the use of smartphones to assess PA 
could help rheumatologists not only to establish recommenda-
tions on cardiovascular risk, but also to make better treatment 
decisions for these patients.

In conclusion, we found that PA in patients with PsA is com-
parable with the general population, in terms of time spent in   
moderate- to- vigorous activity. PA, as assessed by accelerometry, 

appears to be sufficiently sensitive to detect changes in disease 
activity. However, this finding must be confirmed. We believe that 
the inclusion of PA assessments using accelerometry in random-
ized controlled trials could help to determine whether evaluation 
of PA will allow for more objective assessments of PsA disease 
activity.
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Factors Influencing Patient Decision- Making Concerning 
Treatment Escalation in Raynaud’s Phenomenon Secondary 
to Systemic Sclerosis
Michael Hughes,1  Suiyuan Huang,2 John D. Pauling,3  Maya Sabbagh,2 and Dinesh Khanna2

Objective. To explore patient priorities and ranking of factors influencing patient decision- making concerning 
treatment escalation in the management of Raynaud’s phenomenon (RP) secondary to systemic sclerosis (SSc).

Methods. Patients with SSc were invited to participate in an online survey disseminated through patient- led 
organizations and social media platforms.

Results. Responses from 747 individuals with self- reported SSc- RP were evaluable with broad international 
representation. The mean ± SD age (54.7 ± 12.1 years), clinical phenotype, and disease subsets distribution (limited 
cutaneous SSc [402 of 747, 53.8%], diffuse cutaneous SSc [260 of 747, 34.8%], and overlap disease [85 of 747, 
11.4%]) were consistent with expected demographic information. Around one- half (56.3%) of patients reported that 
their SSc- RP symptoms were adequately controlled. The 5 highest ranked factors (of 13) that would prompt treatment 
escalation for SSc- RP were as follows: 1) inability to use the fingers properly; 2) emergence of new digital ulcer on ≥1 
fingers; 3) worsening pain or discomfort from RP; 4) more severe attacks; and 5) if it may help with internal problems. 
Despite symptoms not being adequately controlled, 47.1% were concerned about potential treatment side effects and 
were more likely to accept mild (~20– 40%) versus severe (2%) side effects. Patients were open to different management 
strategies for uncontrolled RP that included adding new treatment in combination with existing treatment (52.8%), drug 
substitution (40.9%), increasing the current dose (28.8%), or focusing on nonpharmacologic approaches (29.7%).

Conclusion. We have identified the relative importance of different factors influencing patient preferences for 
treatment decision- making regarding SSc- RP. Side- effect profiles influence acceptability of drug treatments, and 
many patients report a preference for nonpharmacologic management of SSc- RP.

INTRODUCTION

Raynaud’s phenomenon (RP) is responsible for significant 
pain and disability in patients with systemic sclerosis (SSc), 
despite the availability of a wide range of drug therapies (1,2). 
Furthermore, in SSc, digital vasospasm can be complicated 
by irreversible tissue ischemia including digital ulcers and gan-
grene. In addition, generalized vascular disease (vasculopathy) 
is a cardinal feature of SSc including visceral- based complica-
tions (e.g., pulmonary hypertension) (3). A unified vascular phe-
notype has been proposed in which vascular- acting therapies 

could be judiciously deployed as disease- modifying agents 
before the onset of irreversible tissue fibrosis and organ dys-
function (4).

In the absence of a validated instrument for objectively 
assessing SSc- RP activity/severity, the decision to both initiate 
and assess treatment for RP is usually based on clinician– patient 
discussions about symptom severity, drug tolerability, and the per-
ceived effectiveness of existing/planned interventions (5). Treat-
ment is given on a regular basis because patients, including those 
with SSc, have a limited ability to predict both the occurrence and 
severity of attacks of RP (2).
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Expert treatment recommendations for SSc- RP have been 
produced under the auspices of the British Society of Rheumatol-
ogy, the European Alliance of Associations for Rheumatology, the 
UK Scleroderma Study Group, and the Scleroderma Clinical Trials 
Consortium/Canadian Scleroderma Research Group (6– 9). In gen-
eral, these have detailed the positioning of particular drug therapies 
but not practically how to either initiate and/or escalate drug thera-
pies in clinical practice, including dosing strategies that could opti-
mize drug tolerability, treatment adherence, and treatment efficacy. 
For example, higher (compared to lower) doses of calcium- channel 
blockers have been reported to be relatively more efficacious (10).

Treatment escalation via a treat- to- target approach has rev-
olutionized the treatment of rheumatoid and other inflammatory 
arthritides and is widely used across medicine (e.g., in patients with 
hypertension and diabetes mellitus) (11– 13). However, despite the 
availability of a wide range of drug therapies for RP, there is no evi-
dence base to guide the optimal initiation and/or dose escalation, 
including failure after treatment, nor are the merits of different treat-
ment approaches (e.g., initial combination versus goal- directed 
sequential monotherapy) considered. In addition, combination 
therapy is now considered the standard of care for the treatment of 
pulmonary hypertension, including in patients with SSc (14,15). Fur-
thermore, little is known about the factors perceived by patients to 
be important in treatment escalation decision- making for SSc- RP.

Against this background, the primary aims of the current study 
were to explore patient priorities and ranking of factors influenc-
ing patient decision- making concerning treatment escalation in 
the management of SSc- RP. We also examined patient prefer-
ences regarding potential treatment strategies and acceptability 
of treatment side effects during treatment escalation for SSc- RP. 
A secondary objective was to explore whether differences existed 
across SSc disease subsets: diffuse and limited cutaneous SSc 
(dcSSc and lcSSc, respectively) and overlap SSc.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study design. Data were obtained from the Patient Survey 
of Experiences of Raynaud’s Phenomenon (PASRAP) survey, the 
design of which has been previously described (16). In summary, 
the PASRAP was an international survey that sought to explore 
the multifaceted patient experience of RP, including approach to 

treatment. The link to the survey was widely distributed, including 
through social media (e.g., Facebook and Twitter), a scleroderma 
self- management website, and patient- led organizations (e.g., 
Scleroderma and Raynaud’s UK and the Scleroderma Founda-
tion). The survey consisted of a series of questions that included 
basic patient demographic and disease- related information, the 
impact and severity of RP and current treatments, the reasons 
to change current treatment and management strategies, and 
willingness to experience side effects. The survey questions are 
available online (see Supplementary Appendix A, available on 
the Arthritis Care & Research website at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.
com/doi/10.1002/acr.24710/abstract). Participants (≥18 years of 
age) were invited to complete the PASRAP if they had clinician- 
diagnosed RP and were asked to indicate their underlying diag-
nosis (e.g., SSc). The study was approved by the University of 
Michigan Institutional Review Board with exempt status (study ID: 
HUM00175143; OHRP IRB registration number: IRB00000246).

Statistical analysis. Demographic and baseline data, 
including age, sex, country, disease durations, history of dis-
eases, medication, and treatment- related questions, were pop-
ulated by scleroderma groups. Mean and SDs were reported for 
continuous variables; counts and percentages were reported for 
categorical variables. When comparing SSc groups, we performed 
an analysis of variance test for continuous variables that followed 
normal distribution, the Kruskal- Wallis test for continuous varia-
bles that did not follow normal distribution, and a chi- square test 
or Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables. Percent of weight 
was calculated for different factors as follows: 1) for 13 factors in 
starting new treatment, assign first selected to last selected with 
scores 13 to 1 (i.e., assign scores in descending order) for each 
participant; 2) get sum of the scores for each of the reasons as 
numerator; 3) multiply number in the population by 13 as denom-
inator; and 4) divide numerator (obtained weight) by denominator 
(sum weight) to get percent of weight (% weight).

RESULTS

Patient demographic information. The PASRAP was 
completed by 1,718 respondents between April 2020 and May 
2020, of which 747 self- reported that their RP was second-
ary to SSc. Patient demographic information and disease and 
treatment characteristics are presented in Table 1, including for 
patients with lcSSc (54%), dcSSc (35%), and overlap SSc (11%). 
Patients’ mean ± SD age was 54.7 ± 12.1 years, and the major-
ity (93.5%) were female. More than one- half of patients reported 
living in the US (58.9%), and there was broad international rep-
resentation including the UK (14.5%), Europe, and Australia. 
Patients were asked to identify when they first developed RP and 
were diagnosed with any underlying condition (e.g., SSc). Patient- 
reported median (interquartile range) disease duration for RP 
and SSc were 12 (5– 24) and 7.0 (3.0– 15.0) years, respectively. 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• Hand function, physical symptoms, and prevent-

ing digital/internal complications influence patient 
decision- making in the management of systemic 
sclerosis (SSc)– Raynaud’s phenomenon (RP).

• Side effects significantly impact on acceptability of 
drug treatment for SSc- RP.

• Pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic approaches 
toward treatment escalation should be adopted for 
suboptimally controlled SSc- RP.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24710/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/acr.24710/abstract
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Consistent with expected prevalence of disease manifestations, 
there was a significant burden of digital vasculopathy, including 
history of ulcers (38.9%), past gangrene (20.1%), and pulmonary 
arterial hypertension (10.8%). Approximately one- half (40.5%) of 
patients were currently prescribed treatment with calcium- channel 
blockers. Respondents also reported treatment with phosphodi-
esterase type 5 inhibitors (21.3%), angiotensin- converting enzyme 
inhibitor, and/or angiotensin receptor blocker (16.7%) or fluoxe-
tine (14.4%). A minority of patients were prescribed vasoactive 

treatment with either endothelin receptor antagonists (4.4%) or 
prostanoids (3.6%). Treatments for SSc- RP were similar across 
disease subsets (Table 1).

Impact of RP and treatment. Patients were asked to 
indicate on ordinal scale their level of satisfaction with their cur-
rent medications in relieving their RP symptoms (very satisfied, 
somewhat satisfied, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, some-
what dissatisfied, and very dissatisfied). Only one- half (56.3%) of 

Table 1. Patient demographic information including disease and treatment characteristics*

Characteristic
All SSc  

(n = 747)
LcSSc  

(n = 402)
DcSSc  

(n = 260)
Overlap SSc  

(n = 85) P
Age, mean ± SD years (n = 747) 54.7 ± 12.1 55.2 ± 12.0 54.3 ± 12.0 53.2 ± 12.8 0.331

18– 34 43 (5.8) 21 (5.2) 15 (5.8) 7 (8.2) 0.690
35– 49 207 (27.7) 108 (26.9) 72 (27.7) 27 (31.8) –
50– 64 327 (43.8) 174 (43.3) 120 (46.2) 33 (38.8) –
≥65 170 (22.8) 99 (24.6) 53 (20.4) 18 (21.2) –

Sex (n = 744)
Male 48 (6.5) 14 (3.5) 29 (11.2) 5 (6.0) <0.001
Female 696 (93.5) 386 (96.5) 231 (88.8) 79 (94.0)

Country (n = 747)
Australia 34 (4.6) 22 (5.5) 9 (3.5) 3 (3.5) 0.069
Canada 26 (3.5) 12 (3.0) 11 (4.2) 3 (3.5) –
Norway 21 (2.8) 13 (3.2) 6 (2.3) 2 (2.4) –
UK 108 (14.5) 71 (17.7) 27 (10.4) 10 (11.8) –
US 440 (58.9) 233 (58.0) 161 (61.9) 46 (54.1) –
Other 118 (15.8) 51 (12.7) 46 (17.7) 21 (24.7) –

Disease duration, median (IQR) years 
(n = 746)

7.0 (3.0– 15.0) 8.0 (3.0– 16.0) 6.0 (2.0– 12.0) 9.0 (3.5– 17.0) 0.014

RP duration, median (IQR) years 
(n = 746)

12.0 (5.0– 24.0) 14.0 (6.0– 27.0) 9.0 (4.0– 18.0) 12.5 (6.0– 28.5) <0.001

History of DUs (n = 731) 284 (38.9) 148 (37.2) 112 (44.6) 24 (29.3) 0.028
Past gangrene (n = 284) 57 (20.1) 31 (20.9) 20 (17.9) 6 (25.0) 0.678
PAH (n = 731) 79 (10.8) 43 (10.8) 25 (10.0) 11 (13.4) 0.682
Calcium- channel blockers (n = 729) 295 (40.5) 157 (39.4) 102 (40.8) 36 (44.4) 0.699
Phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitor 

(n = 729)
155 (21.3) 85 (21.4) 55 (22.0) 15 (18.5) 0.800

Endothelin receptor antagonists 
(n = 729)

32 (4.4) 21 (5.3) 10 (4.0) 1 (1.2) 0.252

Prostanoids (n = 729) 26 (3.6) 14 (3.5) 6 (2.4) 6 (7.4) 0.107
ACE inhibitor or angiotensin receptor 

(n = 729)
122 (16.7) 64 (16.1) 47 (18.8) 11 (13.6) 0.481

Fluoxetine (n = 729) 105 (14.4) 61 (15.3) 33 (13.2) 11 (13.6) 0.736
* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. ACE = angiotensin- converting enzyme; dcSSc = diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis; DU 
= digital ulcer; IQR = interquartile range; lcSSc = limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis; PAH = pulmonary arterial hypertension; RP = Raynaud’s 
phenomenon; SSc = systemic sclerosis. 

Table 2. Perceived impact of current systemic sclerosis (SSc)– Raynaud’s phenomenon (RP) treatment*

All SSc LcSSc DcSSc Overlap SSc P
Are your RP symptoms being adequately 

controlled? (n = 739)
416 (56.3) 222 (55.5) 147 (57.6) 47 (56.0) 0.862

How satisfied are you that your current 
medications are relieving your RP 
symptoms? (n = 739)

Very satisfied 101 (13.7) 54 (13.5) 31 (12.2) 16 (19.0) 0.584
Somewhat satisfied 228 (30.9) 121 (30.3) 80 (31.4) 27 (32.1) –
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 253 (34.2) 139 (34.8) 87 (34.1) 27 (32.1) –
Somewhat dissatisfied 77 (10.4) 41 (10.3) 32 (12.5) 4 (4.8) –
Very dissatisfied 80 (10.8) 45 (11.3) 25 (9.8) 10 (11.9) –

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. DcSSc = diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis; lcSSc = limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis. 
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patients were satisfied that their RP symptoms were being ade-
quately controlled. The perceived impact of current RP treatment is 
presented in Table 2. Patients were most likely to be either neither 
satisfied nor dissatisfied (34.2%) or somewhat satisfied (30.9%). 
Ten percent of patients were either very dissatisfied (10.8%) or 
somewhat dissatisfied (10.4%).

Reasons and relative ranking for starting a new RP 
treatment. Patients were asked to indicate all the reasons (of 
13) that would make them consider starting a new treatment for
RP (Table 3). The 5 highest ranked (Figure 1) reasons were as 
follows: 1) inability to use the fingers properly due to RP; 2) if they 
developed an ulcer on ≥1 fingers; 3) worsening pain or discomfort 
of RP; 4) more severe attacks; and 5) if it may help with internal 
problems.

Willingness to experience side effects. Patients were 
asked about their willingness to experience side effects if a treat-
ment was effective for RP (Table 4). Patients were much more likely 
to accept minor versus severe side effects: headache (39.8% ver-
sus 2.1%), nausea (22.1% versus 2.1%), and light- headedness 
(28.1% versus 1.9%). Almost one- half (47.1%) of patients indi-
cated that they would not be willing to experience any side effects 
from treatment.

Management strategies for RP. Patients were asked 
which management approaches they would consider if their 
RP symptoms were poorly controlled (Table 5). Approximately 
one- half of patients would either consider adding a new treat-
ment to existing drug treatment (52.8%) or stopping existing 
treatment and starting a new treatment (40.9%). Approximately 

one- third of patients would either increase the dose of exist-
ing drug treatment (28.8%) or concentrate on non- drug 
approaches (29.7%).

Differences between SSc disease subsets. There was 
no significant difference in the impact or perceived benefit of current 
treatment for SSc- RP between disease subsets (Table 2). Patients 
with lcSSc ranked digital ulcers as the highest reason to change 
treatment for RP (Table 3). There were subtle differences in the 
lowest ranking reasons between disease subsets (Figure 1). There 
was no difference between SSc subsets in willingness to experi-
ence side effects (Table 4) or management approaches (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine patients’ 
beliefs and preferences about treatment escalation for SSc- RP, 
and it provides a number of novel insights that could be used 
to inform future treatment strategy guidelines. Our study high-
lights the potential reasons and relative ranking (importance) that 
would make patients consider starting a new treatment for RP. 
Inability to use the fingers properly due to RP was the highest 
ranking reason to start a new treatment for RP. Physical symptoms 
including pain and the severity of attacks of RP were considered 
central features of the lived patient experience of RP (17). Patients 
strongly indicated that treatment for RP should also seek to pos-
itively modify digital ulcer (ranked second) and internal organ- 
based (ranked fifth) complications of the disease. Although RP 
is associated with broad emotional impact including fear, anxiety, 
embarrassment, and dissatisfaction, such aspects were consid-
ered (relatively) to be less important drivers to change treatment.

Table 3. Reasons that would make patients (n = 718) with systemic sclerosis (SSc) consider starting a new treatment for Raynaud’s 
phenomenon (RP)*

All SSc LcSSc DcSSc Overlap SSc P
Hand function

Inability to use fingers properly due to RP 502 (69.9) 276 (70.4) 174 (69.9) 52 (67.5) 0.881
Physical symptoms

Worsening pain or discomfort from RP 461 (64.2) 257 (65.6) 161 (64.7) 43 (55.8) 0.262
More severe attacks 392 (54.6) 218 (55.6) 136 (54.6) 38 (49.4) 0.601
More frequent attacks 316 (44.0) 175 (44.6) 109 (43.8) 32 (41.6) 0.879
Worsening numbness from RP 278 (38.7) 156 (39.8) 100 (40.2) 22 (28.6) 0.153
Longer attacks 252 (35.1) 137 (34.9) 92 (36.9) 23 (29.9) 0.522
Fingers feeling colder 201 (28.0) 107 (27.3) 71 (28.5) 23 (29.9) 0.876
Worsening digital color changes from RP 189 (26.3) 98 (25.0) 74 (29.7) 17 (22.1) 0.280

Prevention of complications
Develop an ulcer on ≥1 fingers 465 (64.8) 270 (68.9) 153 (61.4) 42 (54.5) 0.022
If it may help with internal organ problems 364 (50.7) 208 (53.1) 122 (49.0) 34 (44.2) 0.289
Develop new telangiectasia on fingers 146 (20.3) 82 (20.9) 56 (22.5) 8 (10.4) 0.064

Emotional impact
Emotion effect of RP including annoyance, anger, 

frustration, and anxiety
173 (24.1) 91 (23.2) 67 (26.9) 15 (19.5) 0.343

Embarrassment and/or dissatisfaction with the 
appearance of fingers during attacks

100 (13.9) 45 (11.5) 42 (16.9) 13 (16.9) 0.116

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. Grouping of items is based on previous qualitative research exploring the patient 
experience of RP (16,17). DcSSc = diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis; lcSSc = limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis. 
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Our data also further benchmark the lived burden of RP in 
patients with SSc and the need for effective treatments. Only one- 
half of patients reported that their RP symptoms were being ade-
quately controlled. However, there is evidence of clear discor dance 
between patients’ expectations about the goals of treatment  

against their willingness to experience side effects. For example, 
approximately one- half of patients indicated that they would not 
be willing to accept any side effects with an effective treatment 
for RP. Furthermore, the magnitude (or severity) of side effects is 
considered to be of major importance to patients with SSc- RP. 

Figure 1. Ranked reasons why patients with systemic sclerosis (SSc) would consider starting a new treatment for Raynaud’s phenomenon 
(RP) for all patients with SSc (A), those with limited cutaneous SSc (lcSSc) (B), those with diffuse cutaneous SSc (dcSSc) (C), and those with 
overlap SSc (D). 1 = inability to use fingers properly due to RP; 2 = develop an ulcer on ≥1 fingers; 3 = worsening pain or discomfort from RP; 
4 = more severe attacks; 5 = if it may help with internal organ problems; 6 = more frequent attacks; 7 = worsening numbness from RP; 8 = 
longer attacks; 9 = fingers feeling colder; 10 = worsening digital color changes from RP; 11 = emotion effect from RP including annoyance, 
anger, frustration, and anxiety; 12 = develop new telangiectasia on fingers; 13 = embarrassment and/or dissatisfaction with the appearance of 
fingers during attacks.

Table 4. Patients’ (n = 701) willingness to experience side effects if a treatment was effective for systemic sclerosis (SSc)– Raynaud’s 
phenomenon*

All SSc LcSSc DcSSc Overlap SSc P
Mild headache 279 (39.8) 146 (38.2) 100 (41.7) 33 (41.8) 0.654
Severe headache 15 (2.1) 10 (2.6) 4 (1.7) 1 (1.3) 0.618
Mild nausea 155 (22.1) 80 (20.9) 54 (22.5) 21 (26.6) 0.538
Severe nausea 15 (2.1) 10 (2.6) 5 (2.1) 0 (0.0) 0.342
Mild light- headedness 197 (28.1) 117 (30.6) 65 (27.1) 15 (19.0) 0.101
Severe light- headedness 13 (1.9) 10 (2.6) 3 (1.3) 0 (0.0) 0.275
None 330 (47.1) 183 (47.9) 109 (45.4) 38 (48.1) 0.817

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. DcSSc = diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis; lcSSc = limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis. 
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Patients were much more likely to be willing to experience minor 
(~20– 40%) compared to severe (~2%) side effects (headache, 
nausea, and light- headedness).

Other novel findings were the lack of any impact of disease 
subsets on existing RP treatments and priorities for treatment 
escalation. However, patients with lcSSc indicated that the highest 
ranking reason to change treatment was for digital ulcer disease. 
Furthermore, there were some subtle changes in the ranking of 
the lowest ranking reasons between disease subsets. Irrespective 
of disease subset, there was significant unwillingness to accept 
side effects for an effective treatment for RP.

A key practical consideration relates to the paucity of existing 
evidence to inform management after treatment failure. Approx-
imately one- half of patients would either consider substituting 
(52.8%) or adding in combination (40.9%) new drug therapy for 
RP, and one- third (28.8%) would increase the dose of current 
treatment. This is of interest because experts from the Sclero-
derma Clinical Trials Consortium and the Canadian Scleroderma 
Research Group, in general, propose an additive approach (with 
drugs used in combination) for the treatment of SSc- RP (9). One- 
third (29.7%) of patients also indicated that they are keen to con-
sider nonpharmacologic approaches to management, although 
the evidence base to support these interventions at present are 
limited (18).

There was significant heterogeneity and ranking (of impor-
tance) of the reasons why patients would consider changing cur-
rent treatment. SSc- RP clinical trials have previously focused on 
the frequency and duration of SSc- RP attacks as the primary trial 
end points. Intriguingly, in our study, attack frequency/duration 
was not prioritized by patients as factors that would lead them 
to consider treatment escalation. We observed impaired hand 
function (i.e., inability to use the hands properly due to RP) as the 
highest ranked factor that might prompt change of treatment. The 
Raynaud’s Condition Score (RCS) is a validated outcome meas-
ure that assesses the level of difficultly due to RP and captures 
broader aspects of the patient experience including digital ulcers 
and numbness (19,20). However, concerns have been raised 
by experts in SSc- RP about the limitations of the RCS diary, 
which might impede on drug development programs (21). Ongo-
ing collaborative international research is seeking to develop novel 
patient- reported outcome measures to assess the multifaceted 

impact and severity of digital vasculopathy in SSc, including 
RP (17,22– 24). Future research should also examine noninva-
sive microvascular (e.g., structural and function) imaging to assess 
the impact of treatment on microangiopathy in SSc, in particular, 
in early phase studies of SSc- RP.

Consensus must be achieved with relevant stakehold-
ers, including patients, about whether treatment escalation for 
SSc- RP should also seek to positively modify digital ulcer disease 
(occurrence and healing) and/or systemic vasculopathic com-
plications. Another important aspect related to treatment must 
explore the concept of discrete attacks of RP. For example, in 
our previous study using the PASRAP, only 2% of patients (with 
primary and secondary RP) defined RP using the word ‘attack’ 
(16). Indeed, many patients with SSc have symptoms through-
out the year, and it is uncertain whether relatively asymptomatic 
color change necessarily warrants treatment. Another major issue 
would likely relate to the impact of seasonal variation in environ-
mental temperature and behavioral factors because these are 
associated with greater severity of SSc- RP (25,26). Patients with 
RP are increasingly using internet- based information to learn more 
about their condition, including approaches to treatment; however,   
the overall quality and readability is poor (26,27). Therefore, there 
is a need to develop disease- specific and accessible information 
to inform patient decision- making for SSc- RP (27,28).

A major strength of our study was the large number (~750) 
of patients with SSc who participated in the study. Another key 
strength is that missing responses were generally uncommon. Our 
survey population was based on anonymously self- reported infor-
mation from patients with SSc and therefore was not amenable to 
confirmatory chart review, including diagnosis, subset, symptoms, 
and complications. However, the patient demographic informa-
tion, clinical phenotype, and disease subsetting suggest that our 
cohort was representative of SSc based on previous registry anal-
yses. For example, pulmonary arterial hypertension was reported 
to be present in ~10% of patients (29,30) and past digital ulcers in 
~40% (approximately one- half of patients with SSc report a history 
of ulcers) (4,31,32). Past gangrene was reported by ~20– 25% of 
patients, which is higher than previously reported. For example, 
in a study from the European Scleroderma Trials and Research 
Group database, which included 1,757 patients, 8.9% had cur-
rent or previous digital gangrene (33). In our study, patients were 

Table 5. Management approaches that patients (n = 701) with systemic sclerosis (SSc) would consider if their Raynaud’s phenomenon 
symptoms were poorly controlled*

All SSc LcSSc DcSSc Overlap SSc P
Add a new treatment to existing 

drug treatment
370 (52.8) 194 (50.8) 135 (56.3) 41 (51.9) 0.408

Increase the dose of existing drug 
treatment

202 (28.8) 120 (31.4) 66 (27.5) 16 (20.3) 0.118

Stop existing treatment and start a 
new treatment

287 (40.9) 146 (38.2) 109 (45.4) 32 (40.5) 0.206

Focus on non- drug approaches 208 (29.7) 122 (31.9) 62 (25.8) 24 (30.4) 0.265
* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. DcSSc = diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis; lcSSc = limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis. 
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only asked about gangrene if they indicated that they had previ-
ously developed digital ulcers. Therefore, it could be expected that   
gangrene would be more common/overrepresented in patients 
with SSc and established digital vasculopathy (i.e., history of 
ulcers). Calcium- channel blockers were the most commonly indi-
cated drug therapy, followed by phosphodiesterase type 5 inhib-
itors, which reflects current clinical practice (7,9). Although we 
prespecified the 13 reasons why patients may change treatment 
for RP, our previous qualitative research, including a recent study 
from the PASRAP, supports the choice of these reasons, including 
how patients define their RP (16,17).

In conclusion, our study provides a number of novel insights 
into patient’s beliefs and preferences about treatment escalation 
for SSc- RP. These include the reasons (and relative ranking) why 
patients would change their current treatment and possible thera-
peutic strategies. Side effects significantly impact on acceptability 
of drug treatment for SSc- RP. Future research is required to opti-
mize treatment for SSc- RP, including the need for decision analysis 
to help patients determine their preferences for management and to 
establish consensus as to whether such an approach should also 
seek to modify SSc- related digital and/or systemic vasculopathy.
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B R I E F  R E P O R T

Mortality Among Patients With Polymyalgia Rheumatica: A 
Retrospective Cohort Study
Richard Partington,  Sara Muller,  Christian D. Mallen,  Alyshah Abdul Sultan, and Toby Helliwell

Objective. To determine whether a diagnosis of polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) is associated with premature mortality.
Methods. We extracted anonymized electronic medical records of patients ages >40 years who were eligible for 

linkage with the Office for National Statistics Death Registration data set, from the Clinical Practice Research Datalink 
from 1990 to 2016. Patients with PMR were individually matched, by age, sex, and registered general practice, with up to 
5 controls without PMR. The total number and proportion of deaths and mortality rates were calculated. The mortality rate 
ratio (MRR) with 95% confidence interval (95% CI), adjusted for age, sex, region, smoking status, body mass index, and 
alcohol consumption, was calculated using Poisson regression. The 20 most common causes of death were tabulated.

Results. A total of 18,943 patients with PMR were matched to 87,801 controls. The mean ± SD follow- up after 
date of diagnosis was 8.0 ± 4.4 years in patients with PMR and 7.9 ± 4.6 years in controls. PMR was not associated 
with an increase in the risk of death (adjusted MRR 1.00 [95% CI 0.97– 1.03]) compared to matched controls. Causes 
of death were broadly similar between patients with PMR and controls, although patients with PMR were slightly 
more likely to have a vascular cause of death recorded (24% versus 23%).

Conclusion. A diagnosis of PMR does not appear to increase the risk of premature death. Minor variations in 
causes of death were observed, but overall this study is reassuring for patients with PMR and for clinicians.

INTRODUCTION

Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) is an inflammatory rheumatic 
condition that predominantly affects older individuals (1) and can 
have a devastating impact on patients’ lives. Classic symptoms of 
PMR include stiffness, pain, and impairment to daily activities (2). 
A recent study of PMR epidemiology estimated the incidence and 
prevalence of PMR to be 95.9 (95% confidence interval [95% CI] 
94.9– 96.8) per 100,000 person years and 0.85%, respectively (1).

A recent systematic review found that patients with PMR had 
a higher burden of comorbid disease when compared to age-  and 
sex- matched controls (3). However, 3 previous studies reported 
no difference or reduced premature mortality among patients 
diagnosed with PMR (4– 6).

Given the high burden of comorbid disease among patients 
with PMR, the raised systemic levels of inflammation associ-
ated with PMR, and the prolonged glucocorticoid (GC) therapy 
with which many patients with PMR are treated, it is important 
to ascertain whether a diagnosis of PMR is associated with an 
increased risk of premature mortality.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Data source. The National Health Service (NHS) provides 
health care to all UK residents, and 98% of people in the UK are 
registered with a general practice. Approximately 90% of patient 
health care visits in the UK occur in primary care (7). We utilized 
data from the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD; version 
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July 2017), which contains data from 17 million contributing 
patients across 718 practices (7.5% of total patients). This data-
base, containing electronic, coded information collected during 
the course of routine health care, is representative of the UK pop-
ulation in terms of age, sex, and ethnicity (8) and has been used 
extensively for research. This study was approved by the CPRD’s 
Independent Scientific Advisory Committee (protocol number 
17_203RA).

The CPRD can link to death registration data from the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS). Only practices based in England are 
eligible for linkage and, of those, 75% have consented (8). Where 
consent exists, patient level data is linked via NHS Digital to the 

other established data sources. The linkage between the CPRD 
and death registration data is available from January 1998 until 
February 2018. This data set also contains information on the offi-
cial date of death, the date of registration of death, the underlying 
cause of death, and any other contributing factors given (9).

Definition of incident PMR. The exposed group was 
ages ≥40 years with a diagnosis of PMR as recorded in the CPRD. 
Each patient had a Read code diagnosis for PMR (N20 polymy-
algia rheumatica; N200.00 giant cell arteritis with polymyalgia 
rheumatica) between February 1, 1998 and January 1, 2018 and 
2 prescriptions for GCs, the first made within 6 months of PMR 
diagnosis, and the second within 6 months of the first diagnosis. 
This definition replicates previous CPRD studies of PMR (10) and 
provides supporting information as to the accuracy of the diagno-
sis. In addition to these requirements, each patient had at least 3 
years of continuous follow- up prior to the date of PMR diagnosis 
(the index date).

Selection of unexposed group. Each individual with PMR 
was matched with up to 5 unexposed people. The matching cri-
teria utilized included year of birth ± 3 years, sex, and registered 
practice. The index date for each exposed person was assigned 

SIGNIFICANCE & INNOVATIONS
• To the best of our knowledge, the present study is 

the largest study of mortality among patients with 
polymyalgia rheumatica, including over 100,000 pa-
tients and controls.

• A diagnosis of polymyalgia rheumatica does not in-
crease the risk of premature death.

• The cause of death is similar among patients with 
polymyalgia rheumatica compared to controls.

Table 1. Demographic information of included patients*

Total Exposed Unexposed
Age, mean ± SD years 73.6 ± 8.9 73.8 ± 9.1 73.5 ± 8.9
Sex

Male 34,559 (32.4) 6,273 (33.1) 28,286 (32.2)
Female 72,185 (67.6) 12,670 (66.9) 59,515 (67.8)

Region
Northeast 1,740 (1.6) 306 (1.6) 1,434 (1.6)
Northwest 13,428 (12.6) 2,366 (12.5) 11,062 (12.6)
Yorkshire & the Humber 3,574 (3.4) 639 (3.4) 2,935 (3.3)
East Midlands 2,853 (2.7) 499 (2.6) 2,354 (2.7)
West Midlands 15,032 (14.1) 2,609 (13.8) 12,423 (14.1)
East of England 15,320 (14.4) 2,674 (14.1) 12,646 (14.4)
Southwest 17,137 (16.1) 3,042 (16.1) 14,095 (16.1)
South central 14,075 (13.2) 2,517 (13.3) 11,558 (13.2)
London 7,732 (7.2) 1,456 (7.7) 6,276 (7.1)
Southeast coast 15,853 (14.9) 2,835 (15.0) 13,018 (14.8)

BMI category
Normal (18.5– 24.9) 34,552 (32.4) 6,052 (31.9) 28,500 (32.5)
Underweight (<18.5) 1,986 (1.9) 0,221 (1.2) 1,765 (2)
Overweight (25– 29.9) 36,515 (34.2) 6,923 (36.5) 29,592 (33.7)
Obese (≥30) 21,521 (20.2) 4,132 (21.8) 17,389 (19.8)
Missing 12,170 (11.4) 1,615 (8.5) 10,555 (12)

Smoking
Nonsmoker 90,111 (84.4) 16,582 (87.5) 73,529 (83.8)
Smoker 11,823 (11.1) 1,827 (9.6) 9,996 (11.4)
Missing 4,810 (4.5) 0,534 (2.8) 4,276 (4.9)

Alcohol
Never/no current 21,546 (20.2) 3,779 (19.9) 17,767 (20.2)
<10 units per week 55,927 (52.4) 10,369 (54.7) 45,558 (51.9)
≥10 units per week 16,133 (15.1) 2,942 (15.5) 13,191 (15)
Missing 13,138 (12.3) 1,853 (9.8) 11,285 (12.9)

Follow- up, mean ± SD years 7.9 ± 4.6 8.0 ± 4.4 7.9 ± 4.6
* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. BMI = body mass index. 
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to their matched unexposed group, for whom contributing data 
were also available since that date and for 3 years prior.

Study period. The start of the present study was defined 
as the index date, which was the date of PMR diagnosis for the 
exposed group and their matched group. Follow- up continued 
until the earliest of the following events: 1) January 1, 2018 (the 
end of the period encompassed by ONS death registration data), 
2) the date when a patient transferred out of the practice, 3) the last 
date of data collection from the practice, or 4) the date of death.

Statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to 
find the average age of the exposed and unexposed participants, 
as well as the proportion of exposed and unexposed participants 
per region, sex, smoking status, body mass index (BMI) category, 
alcohol consumption status, and follow- up prior to and following 
the index date. This analysis was conducted to ensure that the 
exposed and unexposed groups were similar.

The primary outcome measures were total number of deaths 
in exposed and unexposed groups and estimated mortality rate 
per 1,000 person- years (with 95% CIs). Estimates of survival were 
constructed using the Kaplan- Meier method. The ONS death reg-
istration data include the date of death, the date of death regis-
tration, and the cause of death. For this study, the date of death 

was used, and the cause of death was included as a secondary 
analysis variable.

A Poisson regression model was used to calculate the mor-
tality rate ratio (MRR; 95% CI) to compare the mortality rate of 
patients with PMR to those without. This figure was adjusted for 
age, sex, region, smoking status, BMI category, and alcohol con-
sumption. If data regarding covariates were missing, patients were 
assumed to be nonsmokers, consume no alcohol, and have a 
normal BMI.

RESULTS

A total of 18,943 patients with PMR and 87,801 matched 
unexposed individuals were included in the analysis. The demo-
graphic characteristics of patients are shown (Table 1). The 
average age at diagnosis, sex, and region of general practice 
were very similar between the exposed and unexposed groups. 
The mean age of the exposed group was greater than that of the 
unexposed group by 0.3 years, and the mean ± SD follow- up 
period was 7.9 ± 4.6 years. The 3 disease risk modifiers, includ-
ing BMI category, smoking, and alcohol consumption, were sim-
ilar between the exposed and unexposed groups; however, data 
were less likely to be missing in the exposed group compared to 
the unexposed group.

Table 2. Number, proportion, and causes of death (in order of 
frequency) in patients with PMR (exposed group)*

Exposed group
Total deaths 6,046 (31.9)
Rate per 1,000 patient- years (95% CI) 39.9 (38.9– 41)
Mortality rate ratio (95% CI)† 1.00 (0.97–1.03) 
Causes of death  

Chronic ischemic heart disease 464 (7.7)
Acute myocardial infarction 409 (6.8)
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 327 (5.4)
Malignant neoplasm, bronchus or lung 316 (5.2)
Bronchopneumonia 258 (4.3)
Pneumonia 243 (4.0)
Atherosclerotic heart disease 187 (3.1)
Vascular dementia 123 (2.0)
Urinary tract infection 115 (1.9)
Malignant neoplasm, pancreas 109 (1.8)
Cerebrovascular disease 108 (1.8)
Alzheimer’s disease 106 (1.8)
Malignant neoplasm without specification 103 (1.7)
Malignant neoplasm, breast 99 (1.6)
Other interstitial pulmonary diseases 93 (1.5)
Congestive heart failure 84 (1.4)
Malignant neoplasm, colon 84 (1.4)
Aortic (valve) stenosis 71 (1.2)
Cerebral infarction 68 (1.1)
Malignant neoplasm, esophagus 67 (1.1)
Others 2,612 (43.8)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. 95% CI = 
95% confidence interval; PMR = polymyalgia rheumatica.
† This value pertained to the ratio of the mortality rate among 
the exposed population divided by the mortality rate among the 
unexposed population. Table 3. Number, proportion, and causes of death (in order of 

frequency) in patients without PMR (unexposed group)*

Unexposed
Total deaths 27,224 (31.0)
Rate per 1,000 patient years (95% CI) 39.2 (38.7– 40)
Mortality rate ratio (95% CI)† 1.00 (0.97– 1.03)
Causes of death

Chronic ischemic heart disease 1,810 (6.7)
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 1,652 (6.1)
Acute myocardial infarction 1,651 (6.1)
Malignant neoplasm, bronchus or lung 1,631 (6.0)
Bronchopneumonia 989 (3.6)
Atherosclerotic heart disease 967 (3.6)
Pneumonia 889 (3.3)
Alzheimer’s disease 790 (2.9)
Malignant neoplasm, breast 709 (2.6)
Vascular dementia 604 (2.2)
Cerebrovascular disease 585 (2.2)
Malignant neoplasm without specification 460 (1.7)
Malignant neoplasm, pancreas 447 (1.6)
Urinary tract infection 416 (1.5)
Malignant neoplasm, colon 410 (1.5)
Malignant neoplasm, esophagus 371 (1.4)
Malignant neoplasm, bladder 312 (1.2)
Congestive heart failure 309 (1.1)
Intracerebral hemorrhage 302 (1.1)
Other respiratory disorders 291 (1.1)
Others 11,629 (41.6)

* Values are the number (%) unless indicated otherwise. 95% CI = 
95% confidence interval; PMR = polymyalgia rheumatica.
† This value pertained to the ratio of the mortality rate among 
the exposed population divided by the mortality rate among the 
unexposed population. 
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The total number (and proportion) of patients with and with-
out PMR who died, as well as the MMR, and 20 most common 
causes of death, are shown (Tables 2 and 3). Figure 1 shows 
the Kaplan- Meier estimate of mortality in the first 10 years after 
diagnosis in patients with and without PMR. Over the whole time 
period studied, a slightly higher proportion of patients with PMR 
died compared to patients without PMR (31.9% and 31.0%). 
However, the mortality rates were similar, at 39.9 and 39.2 per 
1,000 patient- years. Additionally, the MRR of 1.00 (95% CI 0.97– 
1.03), which was adjusted for age, sex, region, smoking status, 
BMI category, and alcohol consumption, showed that there was 
no difference between the 2 groups. A sensitivity analysis, in which 
patients with coexistent giant cell arteritis were excluded from the 
sample, revealed the same results.

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrates that a diagnosis of PMR 
does not have a significant impact on life expectancy. The 
causes of death in patients with PMR were broadly similar to 
those of matched controls; however, a slightly higher proportion 
of patients with PMR died due to vascular causes, and a slightly 
lower proportion died due to neoplastic conditions when com-
pared to matched controls.

The present study is the largest study to estimate the effect 
that a diagnosis of PMR has upon life expectancy. The sample 
was drawn from a large, established primary care database, which 
contains patients who are representative of the UK population 
(11), and is the setting in which PMR is most frequently managed 
(12). The ONS is the UK’s recognized national statistical institute. 
All deaths in the UK must be registered and are therefore recorded 
in this data set. This data source is used to report trends in mortal-
ity and guide national health care policy; therefore, the ONS data 
set is the most complete source of this information.

A potential limitation of the present study is the initial ascer-
tainment of PMR. In the CPRD, it is not possible to authenticate 

diagnoses by ensuring that each patient fulfills validated classifi-
cation criteria for PMR. No diagnostic criteria nor specific diag-
nostic test exists for PMR; therefore, even if access to individual 
patients were possible, confirmation of diagnosis can never be 
fully achieved. However, ensuring that all patients have at least 
2 GC prescriptions in their records provides more confidence in 
the diagnosis of PMR. This method has been used before in pre-
viously published studies in the CPRD of PMR (13). Furthermore, 
this study can provide reassurance for patients with a diagnosis 
of PMR that no association with premature mortality was found.

Causes of death may be incorrectly coded. Some stud-
ies have estimated, for example, that cardiovascular causes of 
death may be overstated in mortality data (14). However, a study 
from the ONS found that only 12% of the broad underlying causes 
of death needed to be amended following medical examiner scru-
tiny (15). Furthermore, there is no reason to suppose that the 
presence of PMR would lead to a difference in error rate com-
pared to those without.

Another potential bias is surveillance bias, wherein people 
who are diagnosed with PMR may be more likely to be followed 
up more closely in primary care. This would mean that comor-
bidities may be diagnosed sooner and treated more effectively in 
these patients, which could lead to improvement in survival, mit-
igating any potential reduction in survival caused by the disease 
itself.

Previous studies have found that patients with PMR have a 
high comorbidity burden, with a possible increased risk of vascular 
disease (3,16). In the current study, a greater proportion of patients 
with PMR had a vascular cause of death recorded. Conversely, a 
smaller proportion of patients with PMR were recorded as dying 
due to cancer. Therefore, the neutral effect of PMR on mortality 
observed in the current study may be caused by the increase in 
the risk of death due to vascular disease balanced by the reduc-
tion in the risk of death due to cancer in patients with PMR.

Two previous studies based in Norway have reported 
reduced mortality rates in patients with PMR and attributed this 
reduction to improved medical surveillance of patients with PMR 
(4,5). One study from the US, however, found no significant dif-
ference in mortality in patients with PMR when compared to the 
general population (6), while another more recent study with >40 
years of data also concluded that survival among patients with 
PMR was no worse compared to the general population (17). In 
the present study, no significant difference in mortality between 
patients with PMR compared to matched controls was found, with 
an adjusted MRR of 1.00 (95% CI 0.97– 1.03). These results are 
therefore reassuring for patients who receive a diagnosis of PMR.

This study is the first to use primary care and linked data 
to estimate the effect that PMR has on mortality in a large sam-
ple of patients. Overall, the mortality rate in patients with PMR, 
when compared to matched controls, is not significantly different, 
although there are some minor variations in the recorded cause 
of death.

Figure 1. Kaplan- Meier plot of survival in first 10 years following 
diagnosis date in patients with polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) (solid 
line) and without PMR (broken line).
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However, our previous work (16) demonstrated that patients 
with PMR were less likely than controls to have a previous diagno-
sis of cancer or neurological diseases. Therefore, it could be spec-
ulated that patients in the PMR group would have been expected 
to have improved survival when compared to matched controls.
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Trajectories of structural disease progression in knee 
osteoarthritis: comment on the article by Collins et al

To the Editor:
We read with interest the recently published article by  Collins 

and colleagues (1), which examined trajectories of worsening   
medial knee compartment joint space width (JSW). Osteoarthritis 
 Initiative (OAI) data from baseline to 8 years of follow- up were used 
to define 3 JSW trajectories of persons with prevalent symptomatic 
knee osteoarthritis (OA), based on the presence of baseline pain 
and Kellgren/Lawrence (K/L) OA grades of 1 to 3. Additionally, the 
investigators considered an analytic method that allowed for con-
sideration of knee replacement participants, a subgroup whose 
knee OA data are usually censored in knee OA studies. Finally, 
the investigators determined trajectories of Western Ontario and 
McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) pain scores 
using the 3 trajectories defined from the JSW data as the predictor 
of WOMAC pain scores over a 9- year period.

We found that the study overall was rigorously conducted and 
carefully described, but we found that some aspects of the analytic 
approach and the interpretation of the findings required comment. 
First, the findings supported 3 latent classes: a stable class, a rapidly 
progressing class, and a slowly progressing class. In the absence 
of time of disease onset, as is the case with most OA progression 
studies, or alternatively, the onset of each K/L grade to account 
for progression within each K/L grade, the meaning of early versus 
late structural progression is obscured. For example, the majority 
of participants in the “early progression” class actually may have 
had the disease for years prior to OAI enrollment, while most in 
the “late progression” class may have had a more recent disease 
onset. For a disease that can take decades to prog ress, an 8- year 
snapshot does not seem as informative as one would need, given 
that the time of disease onset is unknown. For us, an unknown 
disease onset creates substantial uncertainty about the meaning of 
the early versus late structural progression trajectories.

Second, the authors opted for smooth trajectory shapes. 
This choice runs contrary to a V- shaped trajectory type in the 
presence of an intervention (i.e., before and after knee arthro-
plasty) that we have documented recently (2). In this case, the 
time of surgery provides a reference point common across those 
study participants receiving knee arthroplasty. The knee arthro-
plasty cases, much like the nonsurgical sample, also appear to 
lack a meaningful time scale.

Finally, the investigators determined associations between 
baseline predictors and trajectory class membership. We recently 
posed a somewhat similar question regarding baseline predictors 
of good versus poor outcome trajectory membership following 
knee replacement (2). Contrary to cluster analysis, in latent mix-
ture models, persons belong to all latent classes probabilistically. 
The probability of a person belonging to all classes sums to unity, 
by definition. Prior to the analysis, however, the authors converted 
the posterior probability of belonging to the most likely class to 
unity and all other conditional probabilities to a null value prior to 
estimating the regression model. By doing so, Collins et al treated 
a discrete latent outcome as an observed outcome. This prob-
lem has been recognized in the methodology literature, and rem-
edies have been proposed to use a latent discrete variable in the 
regression model in its original form to avoid biased estimation of 
regression coefficients (3– 5). We also were surprised to see that 
contralateral knee OA status was not considered as a potential 
predictor. We found that it was a strong predictor of rapidly prog-
ressing knee OA in incident knee OA participants in a prior com-
bined OAI and Multicenter Osteoarthritis study (6).
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Reply

To the Editor:
We appreciate the letter from Drs. Riddle and Dumenci on 

our analysis assessing trajectories of JSW progression in knee 
OA. The authors raise good points about the analytic approach 
and about interpreting the results in general.

The authors raise a question about the interpretation of early 
versus late progression in the context of a cohort study enroll-
ing subjects with prevalent knee OA. We describe the so- called 
“horse- racing effect” in the discussion section of our article and 
gladly expand here (1). This phrase refers to the scenario where 
change is already underway at the time a knee OA patient is 
enrolled in a study, using the analogy in which one would expect 
to find the faster horses out in front halfway through the race. 
Here, we mean that knees that have already started progress-
ing are likely to be “out in front” (i.e., have less JSW) at baseline 
because they were worsening before the start of the study. This 
is because baseline is simply the point of study enrollment, not 
the time of disease onset or a “time 0” in disease course. While 
this may lead to some confusion in the interpretation of early ver-
sus late progression (were the “early” progressors subjects who 
simply had the disease longer?), we still feel that the distinction 
is meaningful. In practice, for most patients, who may be seeing 
a health care provider and undergoing radiographs for the first 
time or considering enrollment in a randomized controlled trial, we 
will not know the exact moment that they developed OA, but we 
could use data- driven insights that would help to understand and 
project the disease progression from that moment forward.

Drs. Riddle and Dumenci ask why we did not consider a 
V- shaped trajectory, as they undertook such an approach using 
piecewise latent- class growth analysis to demonstrate a V- shaped 
trajectory in pain and function following total knee replacement 
(TKR) in their recent article (2). We were interested in modeling the 
natural history of OA prior to TKR and therefore treated TKR as 
an informative dropout. While TKR precludes further assessment 
of joint structure, piecewise latent- class growth analysis and/or 
non smooth trajectories could certainly be considered to assess 
changes in pain, function, and other patient- reported outcomes 
after TKR.

Drs. Riddle and Dumenci offer suggestions regarding assess-
ing the association between covariates and trajectory group mem-
bership. We used the standard 3- step approach described in 
the Guidelines for Reporting on Latent Trajectory Studies, first 
to determine group number and shape, then to merge trajectory 
output with original data, and finally to assess the associations 

between covariates and trajectory groups (3). In scenarios with 
low entropy, methods that explicitly take into account the uncer-
tainty around trajectory group membership can correct for poten-
tial biases due to this uncertainty. Because the main focus of our 
study was on estimating trajectories, not on finding predictors, we 
used the standard approach.

Finally, the authors wonder why we did not include contralat-
eral knee OA as a potential predictor for progression, pointing to 
their own recent work indicating that this condition may be a risk 
factor for incident knee OA. Risk factors may differ for OA inci-
dence and OA progression, and systematic reviews examining 
risk factors for OA progression either did not note or found limited 
evidence for contralateral OA as a risk factor (4,5).

Latent- class growth analysis offers an opportunity to model, 
describe, and understand heterogeneity in disease course in 
OA. There are a number of ways to use this methodology and 
several analytic points to consider, as highlighted by Drs. Riddle 
and Dumenci in their letter. While different analysts may make 
alternative modeling decisions, we followed recently published 
guidelines intended to ensure transparency and reproducibility 
in these analyses, and we encourage investigators interested in 
undertaking such analyses to do the same (3,6).
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